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Muld ocean 
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cameras? 
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The Taung child's dmii 

FroM-SamKtley 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THEORIES about mankind’s ances- 
tryarelflcdytobeihrowninto confu¬ 
sion afterthe discovery of a skeleton 
inore than three mflBon years old in 
South Africa \4udicould reveal dial 
our ancestors roamed far wider 
across Africa, and had greater genet¬ 
ic diversity than previously be¬ 
lieved. 

A team from the University of the 
WftwaiersraHd wtD reveal 
about their find today. So far all that 
hasbeen leaked is that thefossff pre¬ 
dates any remains found anywhere 

south of Tanzania by half a million 
year& . 

It also could confirm earlier find¬ 
ings that the ‘Taung child” discov¬ 
ered in Sou* Africa in 1024, the 
skull of an early hominid rather 
titan that of an ape, could be de¬ 
scended from the latest South Afri¬ 
can find- 

Rnn Clarke, the paleoanthropaio- 
gist who found what are reportedly 
the oldest hominid remains ever 
found, wDl reveal more at a meeting 
xn Johannesburg today. 

The first news of the find was 
leaked by Jay Naidoo, the Informa¬ 
tion Minister, who could not contain 

his excitement This week we will 
announce the discovery of human¬ 
kind’s most distant ancestors”, he 
said. “Remains of an almost com¬ 
plete skeleton dating back more 
than three million years have been 
discovered in South Africa.” 

The daim. if confirmed, firmly es¬ 
tablishes without any doubt that Af¬ 
rica was the cradle of mankind But 
scientists win want to closely exam¬ 
ine the skeleton to establish whether 
its upper jaw has a tell-tale ape-tike 
“arrow-head” formation where the 
palate is not dosed, or whether it 
more closely resembles modern hu¬ 
mans’ dosed farm. 

Until Mr Naidoo revealed the dis¬ 
covery, Australopithecus africanus 
had been die earliest find in Sou* 
Africa. The emergence of mankind 
has, until now, been more closely 
identified with east Africa where 
Australopithecus afarensis. dating 
back four million years, has been 
identified in Tanzania and Ethiopia. 

Leading palaeoanthropofogisis 
such as Richard Leakey and Don Jo- 
hanson. who have been debating for 
years the number of branches m ear¬ 
ly humans' family tree, will be wait¬ 
ing for today's announcement with 
bated breath. Their often acrimoni¬ 
ous debate has centred on Dr 

Leakey's belief that mankind’s earli¬ 
est ancestors had "cousins” who 
died out as they evolved. Professor 
Johanson argues for a less compli¬ 
cated prehistoric genealogy. 

The importance of the discovery 
of the skeleton lies in the fact that sci¬ 
entists will now be able to examine 
his hands and feet to determine how 
early man could use tools and 
walked. 

The oldest skeleton ever discov¬ 
ered is that of “Lucy”, a 3.75 million- 
year-oid woman who was discov¬ 
ered in Ethiopia- This latest skeleton 
is more sophisticated than Lucy, al¬ 
though it still had a brain only the 

size of a cup of coffee, a third of the 
size of the modem human brain. 

Norman Hammond, professor of 
archeology at the University of Bos¬ 
ton, said the skeleton held informa¬ 
tion about how recently man’s ances¬ 
tors have been able to use tools. At 
present, the earliest man-made tools 
date from 23 million years ago. 

“A complete skeleton will be a rev¬ 
elation as for the first time we will 
have details about how upright 
these species stood, what kind of 
gait he had and how well developed 
his hands were for making and us¬ 
ing tools” Professor Hammond 
said. 

Secret talks wfere taking place with Chechen captors 

rescue 

BYANNABUJNDY, . 
'■ CuuDiAJosera 

and Daniel McGrory 

. A BUNGLED rescue mission 
- ■* "y. by Chechen spedal fbrces was 

”/» blamed yesterday fortheinur- 
: tier of four Western hostages 

’ —three of them British—five 
- days after they had telephoned 

* • home to tell their families they 
- were safe and full.of hope. . 

nieseairity forces apporent- 
1 ly let slip that they knew 

where the men were being 
held and within hours tiiehos- 
tages had been executed and 
their heads left in -a hessian 

. .. sack by a main road; The Brit¬ 
ish Embassy in Moscow sad 
that the Russian Interior Mfo- 

- istry had reported a firefight 
before the kfllihgs — suggest 
ing that a rescue attempt had 

• • A gone disastrously wrong. . . 
: -I V:; Darren Hickey, 26, Rudolf 

Petschi. 42, Peter Kennedy, 46. 
- '.V- vf and the. New Zealander 
’ Stanley Shaw, 58, had been in- 

... stalling a telephone network . 
/ in the breakaway republic 

•‘V:- J\.\- * when they- were seized from 
■ ’ their supposed safe house in 
"--vi Grozny onOctober3.Tbe ab- 

i - doctors at first demanded a £4 
• million ransom, -hut- had stp- 

parently halved-that demand 
> and negotiations to- secure 

their release were proceeding; 
fva-S'v The hostages were allowed ; 
'?• to contact titeir onployer. 

Granger Trfecom' erf Wey- 
bridge, last week,, and their 

- V :. families had been told about 
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The victims: Petsdri, left, Hickey, Shaw and Kennedy 

the secret-talks to free them. 
Eamann; Hkkey said last 
night titat his son’s only com¬ 
plaint had been that he was 
hungry. “It was a call full of 
hope.”hesaid. Theywere tak- 

- ffl^ranscarL There was noti> 
- mg political about the kidnap¬ 
ping and the kidnappers have, 
got no money from anybody, 
aiudyhavefbeydOTeitr.- 

The .ehpneers, who were 
snatched a fortnight after the 
release oftwo other British cap¬ 
tives. 'were the first" Western 
hostages to be killed since foe 
Chechen war ofmdependenoe 
ended in 1996, and last night 
there were recriminations in 
both Britain and Russia. 

The Chechen authorities 
had' condemned Granger for 
sendisg men to. Grozny 
against standing Foreign Of- 
fiuce advicei while the. 
Chechen security forces, were- 
criticised for forir handling of 
the case: 

. ■ Granger saidfoaiit obvious- 
fy‘now regretted sending the 
men. to Grozny. bat insisted 
that it had taken appropriate 
security measures, including 

24-hour armed guards. All 
four had accepted the risks. 

■ The company had “recently 
opened a dialogue with the kid¬ 
nappers**, but had not been 
told about the rescue attempt 
Ray.Verth, the chief executive, 
said that he had received con¬ 
firmation last week feat all 
four .were alive and well in a 
telephone call in which each of 
the hostages was allowed to 
pass tei a personal messages. 

Mr Verth said: “Their mur¬ 
der is an appalling and barbar¬ 
ic act We were especially 
shocked by this horrific news 
as we were making every ef¬ 
fort to secure the safe release 
of the hostages.” 

He would not however, 
comment on reports that se¬ 
cret negotiations were bang 
conducted using a Russian go- 
between. The billionaire Boris 
Berezovsky, who helped to free 
Camilla Carr and Jen James 
in September, is bettered to 
have been involved in the 
talks. He said last night T 
tried to everything possible on 
my side to stop this mess.” 

The Foreign Office Minister 

Tony Lloyd said chat he had 
been told by the.British Am-, 
bassador in Moscow that 
there had been “some kind of 
firefighf*. Other reports from 
Chechnya said that police had 
discovered the kidnap gang’s 
mountain hideout near the 
Igushetian border on Monday 
mght and that the rescue at¬ 
tempt had been compromised 
by a commander who had ap¬ 
parently broadcast the inten¬ 
tion to storm the camp 

Another Russian news agen¬ 
cy report suggested that one of 
the kidnappers had been ar¬ 
rested and the security forces 
had been dosing in on the 
g*ig, prompting them to flee 
with their captives, who were 
then beheaded. 

Peter Kennedy’s MP. the 
Liberal Democrat Paul 
Keetch, said: “There was an ex- 
traonfinary statement by the 
chief of poKcethat they knew 
where the hostages were being 
held. Anybody who knows any¬ 
thing about anti-terrorist oper¬ 
ations knows this would be cra- 
zy. The first filing it would do 
is panic the terrorists.” 

The Chechen President, As¬ 
lan Maskhadov, who had re¬ 
cently announced that he was 
taking personal command of 
file hunt far the men, apolo¬ 
gised to their families, and 
President Yelstin expressed 
his “deep dismay”. 

Kidnap business, page 13 
Leading article. page 21 

Gillian Allen with her children Melanie and Christopher. A consultant said she was a ‘silly woman’ to have cancer fears 

Cancer victim dismissed as ‘silly’ 
By Russell Jenkins 

A FATHER of two. whose wife 
died of cancer after being mis-, 
diagnosed by a consultant sur¬ 
geon, was awarded £80,000 at 
Manchester High Court yester¬ 
day in an out of court settle¬ 
ment 

Gillian Allen, of Raddiffe, 
Greater Manchester, was told 
by David Baumber, a special¬ 
ist at Bury General Hospital, 
that she should stop making a 
fuss about the lump on her left 
breast 

Doug Allen said yesterday 
that on three occasions Mr 
Baumber had dismissed his 
wife as “a silly woman”. Mrs 
Allen died two years later in 
1994 after cancer spread from 
her breast to her liver. 

The Bury Healthcare NHS 
Trust disclosed last week that 
it has recalled 40 women treat¬ 
ed by Mr Baumber for breast 

Lawyers prepare briefs to stop 
Pinochet from leaving today 
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ByFrancesGibb 
and Richard Ford 

LAWYERS for human rights 
groups are preparing for a 
rare against time today to jire- 
verif General Ptaochet leaving 
Britain.. They embarked on 
fresh legal moves after the 
Home Secretory turned (fowl 
then: request for advance no¬ 
tice of his derision, expected 
withinhours today. 

Home Office, officials made 
dear that if Jade Straw decides 
m fife Chflem generate favour 

that he need not face extradi¬ 

tion proceedings — then he 
..will have to (fisdiazge the gen¬ 
erate arrest warrant at file' 
same timfe Tins means foe ’ 
former dictator will be free, to 

leave foe country, unless pro- 
testere can successfully Mock 
the lifting of thewarranl atthe; 
High Court. . ; . 

Mr Straw** controversial dfr 
dsion. not to notify foe Tights 
groups, was expressed in am-. 
Her-to Buidmans. solicitors for, 
Anfoesty International and 

other groups which had asked 
for advance notice to ensure 
that they could mount a legal 
challenge to apy derision in 
foe general's favour. 

The Heme Secretary's refus¬ 
al threatens to start a race, 
with lawyers hying to obtain a 
“stay” on the fining of the war¬ 
rant before the general resid¬ 
ing in a rented mansion at Vir¬ 
ginia Water, Surrey, can rearit 
his waiting jet at RAF Brize 
Norton, or, if it is moved, at 
Heathrow. The 70-mile trip by 
road to Brize Norton could 
take 90 minutes, while Heath¬ 
row is merely 17 miles away. 

Geoffrey Bindman said Mr 
Straw’s action was causing se- 
riou$ concern because ft could 
allow flte general to leave be- 
foreafegal challenged mount¬ 
ed. “Common sense and natu¬ 
ral justice demand that any 
challenge to the Home Setxe- 
tary’s decision should be al¬ 
ia^ to fake place while Gen¬ 
eral. Pinochet remains in this 
jQ0UDtry~.he said. The letter 
from foe Home Office said 

there would he no advance no¬ 
tice and that be would “inform 
all parties of his decision... ai 
the same time”. 

Btndmans are preparing for 
an emergency application that 
could be heard within an hour 
of the Home Secretary's an¬ 
nouncement The firm will be 
on standby and will have alert- 

Honfc office 
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“Relax, he'R never 
make it on time — he’s 
got to go via the M25" 

ed the High Court of the possi¬ 

bility of applying for an emer¬ 
gency hearing. “In an emer¬ 
gency. such as a deporation 
case where an order is about 
to be enforced, we can hear cas¬ 
es in one to two hours,” Lynne 
Knap man, head of the Crown 
Office, said. But a QC said a 
judge could even hear an appli¬ 
cation within 15 to 20 minutes 
of papers arriving at court. 

There were indications last 
night that foe ministerial deri¬ 
sion on the general's fate was 
imminent as Home Office ad¬ 
visers spent several hours in 
discussions. 

If Mr Straw's derision goes 
against General Pinochet, the 
83-year old former dictator 
will on Friday make his first 
public appearance, since his 
arrest on October 16, at Bow 
Street magistrates' court for 
the formal start of extradition 
proceedings to Spain. 

The general’s lawyers are 
also expected to challenge any 
decision to proceed with extra¬ 
dition proceedings. . 

examination after concerns 
were raised over the post-oper¬ 
ative care given to two of his 
patients who later died. 

The alarm, raised by nurs¬ 
ing staff at the hospital, led to 
an independent inquiry into 
600 of Mr BaumbCT’s cases. 
The consultant surgeon, who 
lives in Bury, has been forced 
to resign his post 

After the settlement was ap¬ 
proved by the court, Mr Allen 
spoke of his determination to 
bring Mr Baumber to account 
”1 will not let him stand in 
from of another 28-year-old 
woman and say she was read¬ 
ing too many women's maga¬ 
zines and watching too much 
television." 

His wife was first seen by 
Mr Baumber in July 1992. In 
subsequent visits, he assured 
her that the lump on her 
breast was harmless fatty tis¬ 
sue caused by having two chil- 

Zeneca in 
merger talks 

Zeneca, the UK pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company, is in talks that 
could lead to a merger with As¬ 
tra, of Sweden. 

The deal, one of the biggest 
in European corporate histo¬ 
ry, would create a pharmaceu¬ 
ticals company with a stock 
market value of more than 
£42 billion. Shares in Zeneca, 
which demerged from JCI in 
1993. rose lOOp to E2S20, valu¬ 
ing foe UK company at al¬ 
most £24 billion-Page 25 

Lafontaine stokes 

tax rates row 
Oskar Lafontaine. foe Ger¬ 
man Finance Minister, refu¬ 
elled foe row over European 
tax rates by suggesting that 
foe British Government had 
asked him to tone down his 
language about harmonisa¬ 
tion-Page 2 

Back on board 
The two Newcastle United 
board members who were ex¬ 
posed by a newspaper are 
bath on the board of foe dob’s 
parent company-Page 48 

dren — Christopher, who is wracked with guilL He took 
now right, and Melanie, sev- the consultant's lead and criti- 
en — in quick succession. cised his wife for pressing on 

Mr Allen said that he is now with her cancer fears. 
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The names have changed, but they sing the same 
In politics, as around the 

campfire, some stories 
are bigger than their 

tellers: they shape the men 
and women who tell them. 

Not always. A Commons ex¬ 
change on private education, 
for instance, changes with a 
change of power. A new Gov¬ 
ernment sings different songs 
from the old, a new Opposi¬ 
tion chants a different re¬ 
sponse 

But what when the subject 
is Scotland? New Govern¬ 
ment. same old story, for the 
song is stronger than the sing¬ 
er. The personalities on both 

sides of the dispatch box be¬ 
come like glove-puppets to the 
hands that move them. Tory 
and Labour gloves are 
swapped from hand to hand, 
but the hands never change. 
The puppet wfli dance hie 
same dance. 

Watching Questions to the 
Secretary of State to Scotland 
yesterday, this sketch had a 
sense of d£j& vu. It was the 
same before the election. The 
Government being in Lon¬ 
don, the issue becomes The 
Scottish People versus The 
Government — never mind 
which GovemmenL 

OSKAR LAFONTAJNE. the 
German Finance Minister, 
reignited the row over Europe¬ 
an tax rates yesterday by sug¬ 
gesting that the British Gov¬ 
ernment had asked him ro 
tone down his language about 
“harmonisation". 

The Conservatives accused 
the Government of deliberate 
deception after Herr Lafon- 
taine said he wanted to co-ordi¬ 
nate. not necessarily harmo¬ 
nise. energy taxes. His sugges¬ 
tion that his modified position 
took into account concerns ex¬ 
pressed by the Government 
prompted Francis Maude, the 
Shadow Chancellor, to declare 
that Labour had been telling 
their European colleagues one 
thing and the British people 
another. 

Here Lafontaine was clearly 
enjoying his role as the new bo¬ 
geyman of the sceptics, in a 
mocking reference to Britain 
in a speech to his Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, he added: “DonT 
be afraid that I could say any¬ 
thing here which might be mis¬ 
understood on the island." 

Mr Maude said: "The impli¬ 
cation is dear. Whatever La¬ 
bour say. tax harmonisation is 
on their agenda. Whether you 
call it harmonisation, co-ordi¬ 
nation or tuning, it means the 
same thing—allowing our tax¬ 
es to be set in Britain." 

Herr Lafontaine was dearly 
following the line taken by- 
Gordon Brown, who refers to 
co-ordination rather than har¬ 
monisation. Commenting on 
the German Government's 
plans to lower income and cor¬ 
porate taxes. Herr Lafontaine 
said any extra promises to low¬ 

er the burden on companies 
would have to be soundly fi¬ 
nanced. "It's very easy to cut 
taxes for all kinds of interest 
groups. But it’s more difficult 
to say how the whole thing is 
to be seriously financed," he 
said. 

Downing Street played 
down any suggestion that it 
had asked Here Lafontaine to 
“cool ir\ An offiaal said: “We 
have not asked Here Lafbn- 
taine to use the word co-ordina¬ 
tion rather than harmonisa¬ 
tion. We don’t recognise that.” 
However, he added: “It is in 
everyone's interest that we clar¬ 
ify what is meant by tax har¬ 
monisation. The Government 
is not hung up on language.” 

Herr Lafontaine spoke out 
as the leaders of Germany and 
France jointly stepped up pres¬ 
sure for a reviewof Britain’s re¬ 
bate on the EU budget at Fri¬ 
day's EU summit in Vienna. 

The Finance Minister, who 
has been stung by The Sun's 
depiction of him as “the most 
dangerous ,man in Europe", 
said he had been misunder¬ 
stood by sections of the British 
press. 

He was keen to reduce the 
tax burden on workers and 
consumers by raising levies on 
energy use. he said. Germany 
had room for manoeuvre in 
comparison with Britain be¬ 
cause Britain already taxed 
petrol and diesel at a far high¬ 
er level. Germany’s plan for its 
own reform was simple. "Tax¬ 
es on jobs are much too high 
and taxes on energy use are rel¬ 
atively low. We want to cut tax¬ 
es on jobs and raise energy tax¬ 
es step-by-step." 

Opposition backbenchers 
wail about hardship north of 
the border the Scottish Na¬ 
tional Party calls the Govern¬ 
ment an English conspiracy, 
ministers protests their munif¬ 
icence; and Scottish MPs 
from the governing party 
squirm. 

Government backbenchers 
are caught between the upper 
and the nether millstone. 
Through gritted teeth those 
anxious to please their Front 
Bench congratulate the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary on his generosi¬ 
ty. Those anxious to burnish 
their constituency profiles 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

push forward the bowl and de¬ 
mand more—the Scottish Sec* 
rotary gritting his teeth. Most 
sit on their hands. 

Sandra Osborne (Lab. Ayr) 
gritted her teeth. Would Don¬ 
ald Dewar accept the “path 
tude of the people of Ayr" for 
setting up the Prestwick Task 
Force? A relieved Mr Dewar 
would. Privately Mrs Os¬ 
borne chalked up die gains 

and losses. Losses ammuni¬ 
tion to the SNP in Ayr—she 
can afford that, they come a 
poor third. Gains: Brownie 
point with Dewar. 

Maria Fyfe (Lab, Glasgow, 
Maryhfll) hailed a settlement 
for further education in Scot¬ 
land: .‘This is very good 
news." She can afford cheer. 
With a majority of 14,000. no 
party can touch the Labour 

Lafontaine 
sparks new 
row on EU 
‘harmony’ 

By Charles Bremner and Philip Webster 

The actresses Helen Bax en¬ 
title and Billie Whitelaw were 
among the celebrities present¬ 
ing awards at the Carlton 
Women in Film and Televi¬ 
sion Awards at the Dorchester 
in London yesterday. Among 
the recipients was June Whit¬ 
field who received Channel 
Foul's lifetime Achievement 
Award from her Absolutely 
Fabulous co-star Jennifer 
Saunders. Whitfield 73. who 
starred in the popular 1970s 
sitcom Terry and June, has 
also had rotes in films as well 

Film and 
TV women 
honoured 

as a successful stage career. 
“I'm absolutely delighted" 
she said “It's marvellous." 

Baxendale. 28. is currently 
juggling a busy television ca¬ 
reer with being a new moth¬ 
er! Speaking before the cere¬ 

mony. she said “Motherhood 
is fantastic. She is a brilliant 
new person to have around" 
Baxendale became popular 
on both sides of the Atlantic as 
Jennifer Aniston's rival for the 
affections of Ross in Friends. 
“It was a fantastic job to get 
really good in career terms," 
she said, "Everybody scans to 
remember me from that show 
and I did it because I knew it 
would be a good career 
move." Sbe declined to be 
drawn on whether she would 
make a return appearance.? 

candidate for Mary hill. 
Michael Connarty (Lab, 
Falkirk E) pulled out the 
stops, asking Minister of State 
Helen Lidded if she was 
"aware of the warm commen¬ 
dations which accompanied 
die applause" she had re¬ 
ceived after a recent speech in 
Scotland She was becoming 
known as “Scottish Educa¬ 
tion's flexible friend’' — but 
she was “firm as well as flexi¬ 
ble". 

She had secured “vast re¬ 
sources” for Scottish educa¬ 
tion. Connarty’s males looked 
sheepish, but he’s 13,000 votes 

Detention 

ahead of tiie SNP. so no prob¬ 
lem there. 

. For the Tory backbenches, 
Nicholas Win tenon (G Mac- 
desfidd) beat his breast oyer 
tfiedownturn in Scottish man¬ 
ufacturing. Five years ago 
Conservative' backbenchers 
would have been asking joy¬ 
ful questions about inward in¬ 
vestment info Scotland 

Caluin Macdonald amims- 
tec insisted that the economic 
news was good Five years 
ago he would have been insist¬ 
ing, from the Opposition back- 

‘ bench, that it was bad;Yester> 
day. no Scottish Labour back- 

d song 
bencher came to the minister's 
aid Five years ago no Scots 
Tory with a narrow majority 
would have helped his own 
minister out on this. Rosean- 
na Anwiirtgham {SNP Perth) 
rose. Nothing unsettles the La¬ 
bour roost as the Nationalists 
can." 

The SNP . are feared Ms 
Cunningham spoke of a 
Whitehall plot to keep Scot¬ 
land in tbe dark. Labour 
squawked, pecked distracted¬ 
ly and shook their feathers in 
alarm When a Nat speaks, 
the shadow of a bird of prey 
darkens the dneken-nm. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

plan for Arrests begin at site 
danger of toll-road protest 
|«nf| AtlfC Almo«t200 police from three forces moved in yesterday to be- 
LrHllvlll'L/ gin the slow process of evicting protesters from the site of 

By Alexandra Frean 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

NEW measures that will ena¬ 
ble the authorities to lock up 
mentally ill people who are 
considered a grave risk to the 
public are to be introduced by 
tire Govern ement as part of a 
E700 million package of re¬ 
forms to the mental health 
services: 

Announcing the first major 
changes to the discredited care 
in the community system since 
its introduction in 1980. Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary, 
said that he would create a 
new form of “renewable deten¬ 
tion" for people with severe 
psychopathic disorders who 
were considered untreatable. 

The proposals, drawn up 
jointly with the Home Office, 
are the result of concern about 
the number of violent crimes 
oommitted by people with per¬ 
sonality disorders who are con¬ 
sidered dangerous but who do 
not respond to conventional 
treatment with drugs or with 
therapy. 

Tbe new measures will close 
a loophole in the law which, at - 
present, makes it impossible to 
send these people to hospital 
against their will or to.impris- 
on them until they have com- 
mired a crime. 

Although he conceded that 
the detention of people who 
had not oommitted any crime 
raised "all sorts of ethical and 
practical problems". Mr Dob¬ 
son said that public safety had 
to be his prime concern. . 

“People whose mental Al¬ 
ness poses a threat to others 
are a very small minoriiy, but 
we must be able to deal with 
them. Their illness is often an 
even bigger threat to them¬ 
selves.” ! 

Mr Dobson also wants to 
give health workers new pow- . 
era to force mentally in people 
living in the community to 
take their medication. 

leading article, page 21 

Richest Oxbridge colleges 
will have to help poorest 

THE wealthiest Oxford and 
Cambridge colleges are to be 
asked to support the prorer 
ones after the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday funding 
cuts of millions of pounds at 
the two universities over the 
next decade. 

Oxford University alone has 
estimated that the amount of 
government money available 
to its colleges will drop by 
£6JmilIion in the next ten 
years and has expressed con¬ 
cern over the impact that will 
have on facilities at many of 
their newer, poorer colleges. 

Up until now’. Oxford and 
Cambridge have had a unique 
system of funding. While the 
main university body receives 

By Victoria Fletcher 

money from the Higher Educa¬ 
tion Funding Council (HEFCJ 
in the same way as any other 
university, colleges hare also 
been able to demand individu¬ 
al grants. 

The Government has esti¬ 
mated that the colleges have 
cost the taxpayer an extra 
£35miUion. Yesterday they an¬ 
nounced that from September 
next year Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge will receive only a cen¬ 
tral grant which will have to 
be distributed between the col¬ 
leges by the university body. 

Oxford University pointed 
oui yesterday that poorer col¬ 
leges without large endow¬ 
ments to fall back on would 
hare to be given a bigger slice 

Leaked memo ‘puts the 
UK at risk of break-up’ 

By Jason Allardyce, Scottish political reporter 

of the overall HEFC grant, 
leaving wealthy colleges to 
rely on their own resources. 

John Flemming, the War¬ 
den of Wadham College, said: 
“The collegiate university re¬ 
mains committed to redistribu¬ 
tion of funds from the better- 
off to the less well-off colleges. 
We intend to enhance this proc¬ 
ess over the coming years." 

Making the announcement, 
however, the Department for 
Education and Employment 
said that the two universities 
would benefit from an extra 
£40million funding for re¬ 
search and more money to pre¬ 
serve their ancient buildings. 

Letters, page 21 

A LABOUR MP accused the 
Government yesterday of risk¬ 
ing the break-up of the UK af¬ 
ter a leaked memo disclosed 
that Whitehall figures wanted 
to keep control of public funds 
that could be handed to de¬ 
volved parliaments. 

John McAIlion, who has 
been selected by Labour to con¬ 
test the Holyrood elections, 
joined Tories and Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats in claiming that the 
struggle within the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment. Trans¬ 
port and the Regions played 
into nationalist hands. 

The internal memo dated 
October 28 from an executive 
officer said that the depart¬ 
ment’s regional policy’ unit 

“strongly" advised that offi¬ 
cials should not volunteer 
spending information to the 
Scottish parliament and 
Northern Irish and Welsh as¬ 
semblies. 

Mark Harashar. an official 
with the unit, wrote that the 
onus should be on tbe new ad¬ 
ministrations to lay claim to 
money they may be legally en¬ 
titled to control. 

In the memo, he said the de¬ 
partment should “identify ar¬ 
guments why we should hold 
on to the funding centrally 
rather than let the devolved ad¬ 
ministrations lake the initia¬ 
tive". The memo relates to a 
grey area of public spending 
in which some UK depart¬ 

ments are responsible for pro¬ 
grammes in Scotland that the 
new administrations may 
want to control 

The Government was forced 
to insist there was no plot to 
snatch back funds from the 
Scottish parliament when tire 
matter was raised twice in the 
Commons yesterday during 
Scottish Questions. 

Mr McAIlion said Donald 
Dewar, the Scottish Secretary, 
must raise the question of 
Whitehall resistance in discus¬ 
sions with Cabinet rr^lea^ies 
as a matter of urgency. "Scot¬ 
tish Ministers dearly expected 
goodwill and co-operation 
when they agreed the devolu¬ 
tion settlement.” he said. 

Almo^200 police from three fores moved in yesterday to be- • V t , 
gin the slow process of evicting protesters from the site of m 
Britain’s fast toll motorway. There were four arrests in early ’ 
skinnishes at the site near Weeford, Staffordshire, where tiu; 
£700 million Birmingham Northern Relief Road will pass 
on tts 27milen)ute aroimtfifaeQorflFeasteraquarter of Bir¬ 
mingham. Police weie forced to dose a section of the busy 
A38 carriageway, causing major tailbacks on alterna¬ 
tive routes. Lead by Moppet Dave, who served at the New¬ 
bury bypass, protesters have spent the past 14 months con¬ 
structing a network of tunnels which they hope will frustrate 
the baflim for more than a month. . - 

Tour office closures 
British tourist offices in ten countries are to dose. Ministers. 
believe Britain should have a series of “one-stop shops" in 
foreign capitals and major cities instead of a chitter of small 
offices flymg the British flag. Foreign tourists will be able to 
choose holidays in the countiysid& on the coast or in one of ; - " 
the cities via the Internet A new website is planned to show 
the full range of.vials and breaks In Wales. Scotland, North¬ 
ern Ireland and themain English holiday areas. ‘ 

Eleventh body dug up p i 
Harold Shipman, the GP charged with killing eight pa- 
tients, appeared at Liverpool Crown Court and denied mur¬ 
dering Kathleen Grundy, 81. and forging her will. The pre- 

. trial hearing was adjourned until January 12 and Dr Ship- j .r/ 
man, 52, whose practice is in Hyde, Greater Manchester, i__': 
was given a provisional trial date of October 4. Yesterday po- i.hi-.. 
lice exhumed anothCT of his patients, Muriel Grimshaw. 77. . 
who died last year. Her body is the eleventh to be exhumed. * 

Union law delayed ' 
The Goveramepfs proposals toicurease onion rights in the . Y ; 
workplace have been delayed untQ the new year. Peter Man- . 
ddson, die Trade and Industry Secretary, told the London 
CBli *We are determined that our proposals wifi take the a-ar.. 
question of trade union law oat of our politics forthe foresee- Vci»" 
able future."JHe also.sought to calm business fears that giv- -77. 
ing unions the rigfrf to offiaal recognition would spark a \ 
senes of workplace baObtSL 

-■ ' • . " ’ . • U;y . 

Law ‘harder on blacks’ | 
Black people ait five times more likely to be stopped and '* V- &l 
searched than white, according to Home OfficeJigures pub- _ ; 
fished yesterday. They are also less likely to he Jet off with a • 
caution and six times more likely to be jafled- Black people ^ 7. 
were also more likely to be murdered and their killers less . ■ 5 4 ’ ■ 
likely to be caught, the Home Office report on race and the 
criminal justice system said. 11 also found that ethnic mirrori- 7/’ 
ties madenp 18 per cent of the prison population. . ; i 

Teacher hit with chair £ 
A teacher needed hospital treafoienf after an eight-year-old . 7; ‘ 
pupil hit her with a chairTheboyhas been suspended from *-5.’ 
Tulloch Primary School,.Peidvpendmg an investigation by. > 
tbe education authority and a disciplinary hearing. It is bo- >’ 
lieved that the teacher, whdtias been at the school for sever- j;-V 
al years, hurt her hand whenahe tried to intervene in a fight . 
between the boy and anotfaerduKL She is expected to be off ; 
work for two days. • <T. ' 

Gummer’s beef role ^ 
John Gummer said yesterday that he would never have told 
other-people that beef was safe unless be had been willing to 
eat ft himSetf and give ft to his children. Mr Gammer, who 
was the Agriaxlture Minister from July 1989 to May 1993. 
told the BSE inquiry in London that he and his family had 
never stopped eating beef and that he himself was probably 
eating more now than before. Mr Gummer gained notoriety 
by publicly feeding a beefburger to his daughter Cordelia. 

Bug threat to missile 
The Ministry of Defence adnutted for ttu first time that the 
miflenninrn bug could have left Britain vulnerable to air 
attack. It discovered that- the Rapier anti-aircraft missile 
would have failed to retafiate.Theprbblem^was identified in¬ 
side the field equipment which activates the missiles and it 
would have made tbe entire system inoperableThethreat to 
Britain’s defences posed by tbe computer bug was outlined 
by GeorgeRobertson, theDefence Secretary. 

The zoom compact that lets you widen your horizons. MINOLTA 

I—A normal zoom compact gfres you this much-- 

’ A 75w irUc Jugfc gives yoa this much idor. 

- With the Riva Zoom 75 w, you get the whole 

picture, not just a part of it. 

Because unlike most compacts, its wide angle 

power zoom rakes you right in for 'the big close 

up' at 75mm and righr out to an ultra-wide 2Smm. 

And not only docs it go to exceptional widths 

to give you what you want. It also goes to 

exceptional lengths. 

Features include special modes for Macro, 

Night Portrait and Landscape; a flash system 

that's 'soft' on dose ups, so your subject's not 

drained of colour; a Continuous Drive, enabling 

you to fire off shots in quick' succession, even a 

retractable flash and lens cover. 

Now you can have the whole wide world in 

your hand. All for just £149.99. 

Tbe Riva Zoom 75w. The compact with the 

wide angle zoom lens. 

*3^iii.TL»l.il>ii lHHfaglJA'. 

Only from the mind of ,\]inolr.j 
V.iim ?>•%* rurrtir . _ 
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riddle of the Hood 
Ifopid sinking oTbatflggii^CT^^^ 

^gjffnilarities to loss liner; 
reports Damian Whittwrft 

^f^WrRlCAN deep^ea. ex- 

kSf 0 ?«*»* into 
S™ °* woridiS most. 

7b£:5^' 

“nieship Bismarck sank the; 
supposetfly unsinkabte HMS 
Hood m just two minutes. 

using the kind of tedumfo- 
& that enabled the Titanic to 
he pinpointed on the seabed 
and then mapped, David 
Meams plans to unlock the se- 
cras of -n»e Mighty Hood" 

the last few survivors of 
the encounter are still alive.. 

He insists that he win not 
“sturb the peace of the 1,400 
w more sailors who perished, 
but that may not be enough to 
reassure the-families of those 
who perished. 

The battlecruiser, a flagship 
of the Navy in the 1920s and 
1930s, met her end in the Den¬ 
mark Straits on .a odd May 
morning in 194L She encoun¬ 
tered the fearsome Bismarck. 
was hit and was rapidly be¬ 
neath the waves. All ten three 
of toe crew died. 

The shell that struck ap¬ 
peared to have sea ablaze: some 
small-calibre anti-aircraft am¬ 
munition scattered on her 
deck. Moments fater, nearby 
British ships saw flames shoot¬ 
ing up from her midHU* sec¬ 
tion, where the powder maga¬ 
zines were located, arid the 
Hood snapped apart midship. 
The battlecruiser's bow aim 
stem sank, watched by nearby 
British ships, even as.berlSn 
guns blasted a final salvo. 

In his memoirs Winston 
ChurcMI described the ship , 
as 'one of our most cherished - 

NAVAL BATTLE IN NORTH 

ATLANTIC 

naval possessions.. Her- toss 
was a bitter grief’The nation¬ 
al dism^vras mixed with 
comprehension that like tl*. 
Titanic, theship had sunk so 
easfly. . The - attack was. 
avenged by the Royal htswy a 
few days later when aH availa¬ 
ble forces were sent to^parsue 
anddestrc^tfaeattniybanfe- 

' ship. After a l.75(knife chase, 
immortalised in the film Sink 
The Bismardd. she waseven- 
tuaBysamklv relentless bomb¬ 
ing and a torpedo strike.from 
HMS Victorious. . 

Researchers now befirve 
. that the similarities with the71- 

lanic couldgo further. The 
two ships were built nt differ- ■ 
ent shipyards and several 
years apart, but records show 
they were constructed from 
the same kind of steel, sup¬ 
plied to both ships by the man- 

- ufacturer D. CdtviDe & Co. of 
Motherwell in Lanarkshire. 

The cbmpapy no longer ex¬ 
ists, but experts believe that if 
the metal was the same it 
could have been a crurial fac¬ 
tor.' Opinion is divided. Timo¬ 
thy. Foecke, a metallurgist at 
the National Institute of Stand- 

■ ards and Technology in Gahh- 
■ erstecg, Maryland, suggested 

last week that rivets recovered 
from the. Titanic wreck 
showed signs of corrosion. But 
others have suggested that the 
hull o# the Titanic was brittle 
and whoi the iceberg hit it sim¬ 
ply shattered. 

Mr Meams' intends to find 
out by making a film of the 
boat. . He previously located 
the Derbyshire, the. largest 
British ship to have sunk, in 
the China Sea 800 miles south 
of Japaifc and claims to have 

H.M.S. HOOD BLOWN UP 

Report of the sinking by the Bismarck, under Captain 
Lutjens, below left Admiral Tovey sunk the Bismarck 

found two wrecks, the wherea¬ 
bouts of which he will not dis¬ 
close. which he believes are 
the deepest ever found. 

He has conducted preUmi- 
naiy work for an expedition to 
find and examine the 
46,000-ton Hood. To know 
where anything is 3,000 me¬ 
tres below the surface is the 
real trick. But we have a rough 
idea where she is and have re¬ 
constructed her final moments 
in the battle and we are confi¬ 
dent we can find her. We have 
the quality of technology and 
the experience base of the peo¬ 
ple dong it The weather is 
treacheous and you have a 
small amount of time when 
you can work each year be¬ 
cause of icebergs.' 

Deepwater explorers are 
now believed capable of inves- 

THE SINKING OF THE HOOD 

ZMfr 
C-xiSJ-V. 

Tir 
\! S -i i:?*i 

rug 
. 7 e&ynta 

t©, A lew mkrates later, a shell 
r^~:4 tea DUmarck penetrated 

Hoofs cfatok, (gnitkif one of 

iOBWCirtani fin miinutTn 
tore the aMpbtatf, and afie 
same at Sen . 

IE expedition to the wreck- 
i oi HMS Hood risks upset- 
g relatives and friends cf 
; 1,418 men who last their 
s. Opponents of the dive 
j it would amount to dese- 
ifion cl a war grave. 

ion team may seek peimis- 
n to remove a small section 
tnifl to .try to establish why 

warship wait down so 

he three survivors. 
I would class that as inter- 
snee.’* he said. “My view fe 
k. but don’t touch. I would 
be against them bringing 
anything they found lying 
the seabed, but I don’t want 
ee the ship penetrated.” 
At Briggs, of Fareham, 
mpshire,wasastaffsgiat 
n on the deck of the Hood 
an she was hit He was 
own into fte water and be- 

/. By Adrian Lee 

heved he was going to drown 
whenhe wassuddeniypusted 
fo the surface with rmdship- 
man W. J. Dundas and Bob 
Tflbum. Both are now dead. 
“Shewent down with bewflder- 
iug rapidity,” Mr Briggs said. 
“When I came up I could not 
see another soul." 

Frank Lock. 81, ofBurwash. 
East Sussex, who served on 
HMS Hood from 1935-39-as a 
bandsman and -lost 17 mem¬ 
bers of his regiment said: 
"Any filming would be desecra- 
tion. It is a war grave.” He had 
been transferred to another 
.ship by the time the Hood 

' same, but fondly recalls his 
days on board. Ttwastny first 
sh^ajd they say your first is 
always your best" 

When the idea df saidtog a 
film crew was first raised, he 
was so angry at the compli¬ 
ance ctf the HMS Hood Associ¬ 
ation • that he resigned Ms 

grave 
membership. John Williams, 
82. the chairman and another 
former crewman, said he 
would object to filming die 
exterior of the vessel, but “no¬ 
body is going to disturb those 
Motes down there’. 

He served on the Hood for 
two years and was on the cor¬ 
vette Carnation when news of 
the sinking came through. 
“She was the pride of the fleet 
and I thought she was as safe 
as houses. I loved that ship 
and last many friends.” 

But there are those who sup¬ 
port an operation which 
would involve drilling away 
pan of the hufl to test h for met¬ 
al contamination. Les Morley, 
of Famborough. Hampshire, 
whose father, Sidney, a chief 
petty officer, died on the 
Hood, said: “I would be inter¬ 
ested in finding out what hap¬ 
pened. I see notiung wrong 
with taking a small sample." 

Hewitt sues for Diana letters 
: By Susie Steiner 

sent between 1969 and 199L 
Many were received by Mr 
Hewitt in Iraq, Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and- Kuwait whilehe 
was serving as acaptamin 
the CSdif War. . .. ; 

' A spokesman for his Jaw*;, 
yers. Harkavys, said yestc^ 
day. “He has asked me to 
sqyihat be veiynnidihopes 
that it wfll not be necessary 
for there to.be a fafl public 
trial at whkhlhe ownership 
of the letters necdsto be test¬ 
ed and that those in posses-. 

aon of them will behave 
lawfully” 

.. The letters were taken 
from Mr Hewitt’s Devon 
manor boose in March. 

■ Frances Shand Kydd. the 
Prracess’s mother and one 
of . the executors, said: 

' There is no problem about 
returning the letters to 
James Hewitt save that to 

i.date, there has been no as-, 
sarance from him as to their 
safe keeping in the future; 

. which is required.” 

tigating 97 per cent of the sea¬ 
bed by using remotely opiat¬ 
ed vehicles that transmit film 
via fibre-optic cable. Side-scan 
sonar enables vast swaths of 
tile sea floor to be searched 
quickly and global positioning 
satellites allow explorers to re¬ 
turn swiftly to the same spot 

“Once we have found her we 
want to investigate with video 
cameras to shed some more 
light on the process of her sink¬ 
ing and why she went down so 

quickly,' said Mr Meams 
whose company. Blue Water 
Recoveries is based in Haste- 
mere, Surrey. 

He is looking for a “knight 
in shining armour to stump 
up El nullum for the venture 
because he insists that he does 
not intend to salvage the ship. 

This type of project is really 
done for the sake of history, 
for posterity. This isn’t a com¬ 
mercial venture, it isn’t about 
salvage or bringing things 
bade up. This is to find where 
she sank and to tell the story. 

There is only one survivor 
left alive [Teddy Briggsf and 
rally a handful of people left 
who served an her in the years 
before she sank.” 

He said that he would not 
go if it upset Mr Briggs but be¬ 
lieved he had his support and 
insisted that he would not dis¬ 
turb the site. “It has dominat¬ 
ed his life. He was a bey sailor 
on a ship that is one of the cele¬ 
brated war losses. In every¬ 
body's book it is a war grave.” 

We are not interested in 
touching it we are not interest¬ 
ed in disturbing it in any way. 
The situation has become ridic¬ 
ulous with Titanic with trips 
every year and salvaging. 

The Hood was the biggest 
warship of the time and was 
die Invincible Hood. 1/ l 
thought that the day I re¬ 
turned that there would be sal¬ 
vage teams coming for years 
afterwards I wouldn’t do it. 

"But it will be done. If not by 
me, then by someone else. We 
have the technology, we could 
do it tomorrow.- The last picture of HMS Hood, seen from the Prince of Wales, as they faced the Bismarck 
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Expanding Possibilities 

Why wait for everyone else, when you can have a new 
HP LaserJet personaL printer • copier - scanner? 

You've got urgent documents to produce and a 
deadline to meet. There’s only one small problem. 

So has everyone else. 
Why not jump the queue with the new HP 

LaserJet 1100A personaL printer-copier- 

scanner. Whilst being small enough to 

sit on your desk, it can deliver 

high-quality, professional-looking 

documents and print or copy them at an 

impressive eight pages a minute. And as 

if tilings couldn’t be easier, you can scan 

in documents for distribution via E-Mail or 

PC fax, or simply archive them electronically. All For 
just £359*. Surely nobody can copy that IF it’s just 

a personal printer you're after, there's the 
HP LaserJet 1100, which starts at £299*. 

That includes HP’s latest JetPath technology, 

which aLlows you to add the copier and 

A scanner function at a later date. 

Or there’s the HP LaserJet 3100 All-in- 

One, which allows you to print, fox, 

copy and scan, all for just 

£599’. With all this to offer, 

what are you waiting for? 

HP LASERJET 1100A PRINTER - COPIER -SCANNER. 

Ttpicd reeft prk*. for more bfomrion about the range of W pmfaosand applies, cell 0990 4WK7 or «£ ovvchde at h^HHugnOCLcan 
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Cloned tissue 
for human use 
‘within a year’ 

U-* 

W / * 

THE first cloned human em¬ 
bryos could be available in 
Britain within a year, provid¬ 
ing tissue that could be used to 
cure serious illnesses such as 
cancer. 

The Government is expected 
to give the go-ahead for this re¬ 
stricted use of human cloning 
early in the new year, after re¬ 
ceiving advice yesterday from 
a committee of experts set up 
11 months ago. The committee 
has been looking into the ethi¬ 
cal and legal implications of 
the breakthrough that result¬ 
ed in creating Dolly the cloned 
sheep at (he Roslin Institute in 
Edinburgh. 

Christine Cosden, a profes¬ 
sor of medical genetics at Liver¬ 
pool University and one of the 
four members of the commit¬ 
tee. said there were only a 
small number of centres in 
Britain with the necessary 
know-how and equipment to 
do this kind of work, but appli¬ 
cations for licences could be ex¬ 
pected from one or two of 
them, as and when the Govern¬ 
ment cleared the way. 

Professor Gosden said the 
idea of making whole new or¬ 
gans or parts of bodies was not 
on the agenda, although this 
might become feasible in the 
far future. “What is on the 
agenda now is tissue, say heart 
muscle, which could be used to 
repair damaged tissues.” she 
said. “Because of the number 

Research given 
go-ahead, but 

controls will be 
strict, report 

Ian Murray and 
Gillian Harris 

of people who could be helped 
by that sort of treatment the 
working group is keen that the 
door should not be dosed on 
that kind of research.” 

Cloning humans is banned 
in Britain under the 1990 Hu¬ 
man Fertilisation and Embry¬ 
ology Act Since then, however, 
scientific advances in creating 
cell tissue by animal cloning 
methods have offered so much 
hope of successful therapy for 
a range of incureable diseases 
that the the committee of ex¬ 
perts agreed it would be wrong 
to block further research. 

The working group set up 
by the Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority 
with the Human Genetics Ad¬ 
visory Commission is there¬ 
fore "recommending that the 
Government extend the regula¬ 
tions to allow sdenti5ts to de¬ 
velop methods of therapy for 
diseased or damaged tissues 
or organs. It also says that 

work should be allowed on em¬ 
bryos to develop methods of 
therapy for mitochondrial dis¬ 
eases. which are caused by he¬ 
reditary DNA deficiencies cm 
the maternal side, although 
this would not involve cloning. 

Ruth Deech. chairman of 
the H FEA. said the recommen¬ 
dation to allow human em¬ 
bryo cloning was not taken eas¬ 
ily. “We have had to grapple 
with some very important is¬ 
sues,” she said. But in the end 
the potential therapeutic bene¬ 
fits outweighed the risks in¬ 
volved. The group reiterated 
its total opposition to cloning 
for reproductive reasons. 

The researchers who helped 
to create Dolly the sheep, and 
who have devised a revolution¬ 
ary method of cloning that 
could provide people with 
their own “repair kir” within 
12 years, have applied to the 
HFEA for permission to pro¬ 
ceed with their work. 

The scientists at Edinburgh 
University, working with col¬ 
leagues at the Roslin Institute, 
have developed a technique 
that would allow babies to be 
bom with an embryonic 
“twin" to grow spare tissue 
and treat fite-threatening dis¬ 
eases in later life. ‘This thera¬ 
py wilt be the medicine of the 
next century." Dr Austin 
Smith, who leads the team. said. 

'm 
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The Queen Mother unveiling the statue of Noel Coward at the Theatre Royal yesterday; and below right, together at a society wedding in 1968 

Royal tribute to Coward 

Simon Jenkins, page 20 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother paid trib¬ 
ute to her old friend Noel Coward yesterday 
and mouthed the words to Mad Dogs and Eng¬ 
lishmen at a celebration in London. 

She was a guest at a ceremony to mark the 
100th anniversary next year of the writer and 
humourist's birth, at which she unveiled a life- 
size statue by Angela Connor. The Queen 
Mother had been a friend of Coward's for 
many years until his death in 1973 and had visit¬ 
ed his home in Jamaica while on a State Visit 

The aadience at the Theatre Royal in Drury 
Lane, where the statue will stand in the foyer. 

were heated to a rendition of Mad Dog? by 
Peter Green well. Coward's last accompanist. 

The Queen Mother had attended the theatre 
in 1931 to see Cowards Cavalcade and again in 
1946 for his play Pacific I860. She and George 
VI also visited the filming of In Which We 
Serve. After she unveiled the statue she said: 
The memory of Noel Coward. Ids brilliance, 
his brilliant composing and playwriting, gave 
immense pleasure to so many people all over 
the world. I think we are fortunate to be the leg¬ 
atees of his lovely music and his light-hearted 
fun." • 
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Fraud in NHS 
rises to £2.6m 

BRITAIN'* 
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THE amount of fraud detected 
in Ihe National Health Service 
has almost doubled over the 
past year from Q.4'nti!lioii to 
£2.6 million but the true figure 
is .alniostxsrlaiaJy.inudi high¬ 
er. according to a report pub¬ 
lished today bylheAudfr Gdm- 

-ihinfon... :>-■ 
Tie detection rate is much 

higher than in 1992 when only 
E400.00Q of fraud was. uncov¬ 
ered but the public spending. 
watchdog says that much 
more needs to be done. 

. Given the overall £34 billion 
expenditure of the NHS. the 
commission says that the swin¬ 
dling uncovered is little given 
that payments for medical 
services to GPS, dentists, opti¬ 
cians and pharmacists-arc re¬ 
garded as high risks. The com¬ 
mission says that last .year 
there were only 77 cases of 
fraud detected among them 
even though there than are 
60,000 professtoriak making 
millions of claims and thereg- 

ulatkms governing reimburse¬ 
ment are complex and confus¬ 
ing. The country's 27J00Q GPs 
issued 284 million prescrip¬ 
tions dispensed by 10J)00phar- 
.marists. The 15JXX) NHS den¬ 
tists carried out 24 miUian 
treatments and 6,000 . opfr- 
rians did six n&Biaa eye tests 
,and dispensed four; ^lEon 
pairs respectables. (t. 

Against those figures the 
number of detected frauds was 
tiny. Overall the number rose 
from 243 to 252 last year. Cas¬ 

hes nowbemginvestigated. 
“point to more rigniffcant lev¬ 
els offraud, with some individ¬ 
ual cases involving very large 
sumsT"titt(»inimsskm5ays- 

TTtereporturgestighterri^- 
•ulatkKiof the ramplexaiid con¬ 
fusing system and. for better 
monitoring processes. “Even 
where these systems are well- ■ 
developed,- health authorities 
are often ovetwdKfrnad By the j 
volume of chums Jhai they' are 

. expected to process,1* 

By Nick Nuttall 

BRITISH scientists are study¬ 
ing a vaccine, developed in 
Giba, that may prove to be a 

t lifesaverin the battieagainst 
meningitis. Cubans claim 
tbrirCaribbean island is men- 

. mgitis-free after doctors per¬ 
fected ayaccme against tbe'of- 

. ten fatal brain disease. 
.The.success has led. to a 

team from Imperial College, 
London, based at St Maly’s 
Hospital, to launch a study of 
the Cubans’ work. 

Professor Michael Levin, 
onerfthe researchers, tells To¬ 
morrow's World on BBC Tele¬ 
vision tonight “The Cubans 
have (kme something quite re¬ 
markable. In a relatively short 
period of tone they have made 
the vaccine, tested it. intro¬ 
duced into routine use and 
<tbey claim, to have eradicated 
a devastating disease.” His 
team is part funded by the 
Meningitis Research Founda¬ 
tion in-Bristol 
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Tell it like it is, revived 
rock bands are warned 

Are those ageing strirmraiers on the 
idols, or 

ADVERTISING watchdogs 
have issued a stem warning to 
pop bands that stage come- 
back tours by falsely trading- 
on past glories. 

Fans expecting to see -the 
ungmalhne-up of the band 
they once idolised often find in¬ 
stead a pale imitation amount-. 
mg to straggle of “session mur 
siaahs and an ageing drum¬ 
mer, the Advertising Stand¬ 
ards Authority said yesterday. 

At a timewhen many bands 
from the Seventies and Eight¬ 
ies are enjoying a revival, the 
authority emphasised ' that; 
posters - and advertisements 
must not mislead fans. 

The warning was made af¬ 
ter the watchdog upheld a com¬ 
plain! made about a press ad¬ 
vertisement for “Michael Flat- 
leys Lord of the Dance”, with 
a picture of the Irish dancer's 

. feet Flatley has now retired! 
from dancing, but, in the au- 

- thority*s view, foe. poster-nn-! 
pfied that he would be per- 
forming in the shbw. ■’ 

Halky-remains the chief ar-. 
tistic director of the perform^ 
anccs and they are branded 
with his name. The picture of . ! 

v his feet is the show's logo, but 
the advertiser have now' 
agreed .that: in future, posters 
vmlmake it dear that he will 
notactuafly.be dancing. 
, 'Aspakesman tatheauthcri- 
ty said it had also acted recent¬ 
ly ovieir a poster advertising^he. 

- Hk and Run revival tour by 
Genesis earlier this year. The 
poster1featured photographs 

. ofJFhO Collins and Peter Gabri- 
ei. both former lead singers 
whoteftfoe band years ago. 

• • *JTo anyone looking at the 
posters it.looked like Phil Col-. 
Eds and Peter Gabriel were 
going to be pertaining in the 
show whm actually they 
weren't," the spokesman said. 

Genesis now: iu the beginning the line-up was different 

"We resolved the matter, pri- 
vatety wife the advertisers. . 
• Tft does happen quite a lot 1 
remember a gig by The Byrds 
when the bassist was the only 
original member playing." 

The kings of die comeback 
-axe perhaps The Drifters.. 
There have been several ver¬ 
sions featuring various mem¬ 
bers of the group, which was 
formed in the 1950s. 

Duran Duran are now tour¬ 
ing Britain again, but have 
made no secret of the fact that 
Simon Le Bon and Nick 

Rhodes are the only original 
members and -that they are 
without John Taylor, the gui¬ 
tarist who Triads girl. fens 

.swoon in the 1980s. 
ABC are joining feflow 

Eighties bands Culture Club 
and Human League for the 
Big Re-Wind Tour. But Mar¬ 
lin Fry. the lead singer, is the 
only ABC founder remaining. 

Some bands take a more di¬ 
rect approach to changes in 
their hne-up. A comeback ver¬ 
sion of the Electric Light Or¬ 
chestra is called ELO 2 be¬ 

cause Jeff Lynne is no longer 
the lead singer. 

In its monthly report the ad¬ 
vertising watchdog painted 
the scenario of a ran turning 
up to see a revival band. "You1 
ve bought the front-row tick¬ 
ets, dug out your old tour T- 
shirt and even relearnt the 
song lyrics." ft said. 

"You’re ready to swoon 
again over the pop group that 
you idolised in your teens. Yet. 
when you get to the venue, on 
stage is a disappointing collec¬ 
tion of session musicians and 
only ihe ageing drummer is an 
original band member. 

“Advertisers should be care¬ 
ful when promoting bands or 
entertainers based on past glo¬ 
ries or ihe fame of individuals 
who no longer perform on 
stage. If the am tent and line¬ 
up of the show changes dra¬ 
matically from that adver¬ 
tised. consumers can be mis¬ 
led and disappointed. To 
avoid problems, advertisers 
should make sure that what 
goes on the page will be on the 

HOME NEWS 5 

Industry 
asked to 
reward 

good turns 

Duran r>nran. page 36 Michael Flatley: now star of the show in name only 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PRIVATE industry is to be 
asked to sponsor the annual 
good citizen awards in memo¬ 
ry of Philip Lawrence, the 
headmaster murdered outside 
his school three years ago. 

The Home Office wants pri¬ 
vate companies to meet some 
of the £50,000-a-year cost of 
running the scheme, which re¬ 
wards youngsters for helping 
others. 

Five groups won awards yes¬ 
terday, the third anniversary 
of tire murder of Mr Lawrence 
outside his school in Maida 
Vale, northwest London. 
Frances Lawrence, his widow, 
presented the groups with a 
£750 cheque each at a ceremo¬ 
ny attended by Jade Straw, the 
Home Secretary, and the 
Duchess of Kent. Mrs Law¬ 
rence said: “We adults often 
don’t make a very good job of 
things. In many ways you 
[youth] can be our teacher." 

The only private organisa¬ 
tion currently giving cash is 
the Caiouste Gulbenkian 
Foundation which provided 
£6.000 this year. 

i 

ii" 

cemetery 
flowers 

By A Correspondent ‘ 

A FLORIST and his wife were 
found guilty of stealing flow-, 
ers from a cemetery yesterday. 

David Scott, 61, collapsed in 
court when he and his wife. 
Mazy. 45, bf Blaydon. Tyne 
and Wear, were convicted <& 
four charges of taking floral 
tributes from the garden of re¬ 
membrance at Preston ceme¬ 
tery in North Shields. 

Judge ’ Denis ■ Orde told 
them: "You are a coupte of 
grave robbers who conmitied 
a very shabby, 
of giwflfng. Ndhnfty wmrafa 
ountie of deaeobf' wflifld do- 
what you did." ... 

Judge Orrie left Durham 
Crown Court for ten mmoles 
while Scott tried to compose 
himself for sentenrin& When 
he retained.-Scott shook as he 
sentenced them bofoto nine- 
month suspended prison sen¬ 
tences. They were each or¬ 
dered to pay £500 in prosecu¬ 
tion costs. A fifth charge of 
theft had been dropped earfler 
in the four-day triaL 

After tive case Emma Dorn, 
21. from North Shields, the 
granddaughter of Ethel Hour 
ston. whose flbriti tributes 
were stolen by the Scotts, said: 
"It was absolutely shocking 
when we found out I think 
they're adt individuals. Our 
family will now take some 
new flowers w the cemetery lb 
honour my grandmother." . 

Stephen Daffidd, for foe 
Scons, said in mitigation that 
the couple had hadto sell their 
businera and to more home be- 
cause of foe abuse they had re¬ 
ceived. They had even had to 
mowefoeir daughter to a differ¬ 
ent school. - 

“As soon as the aflegatinns 
became public, they were stfl* 
jeered to verbal abuse, threat¬ 
ening telephone calls, death 

-threats and poison- pen 
letters." 

The judge told them, .that 
these were things they would 
have to put up with. "You have 
been found guilty of raiding 
that cemetery in the hours of 
darkness when nobody would 
have been about and doing it 
time and time again, ft w^a 
«4m#» rtf creed—there’s no out- 

Wm P St [B 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A PIECE of rode history was 
wiped out yesterday when 
council offioals in Dublin 
sandblasted and painted over 
wadis of graffiti dedicated to 
thegroapU2. -. 

The walls around the re¬ 
cording stadias used fay the 
band to make its first three al¬ 
bums carry more than ten 
'years of messages from-fans. 
But Dublin Corporation has 
dwyt-rf foe scribbles are tm-' 

rlTbe more is certain to dis¬ 
tress fans from across the 
world who pour into the Irish 
capital every year to follow 
the U2 trail, visiting all the 
sttes associated with foe band, 
inducting the Windmill Lane 
rprmrgnp studios in Dublin’s 
docklands, where the band 
worked for about six years un- 
tfl*99a ' ■ 

Fans used to wait outside 
tiie studios in the hope of 
catching a gfimpse of Bono, 
The Edge, Adam Gaytan and 
Larry Mullen. As they did so 
they scribbled messages on 
the studio wafts. The graffiti 
gradually extended beyond 
foe stuidfo walls along half of 
Windmill Lane; prompting 
residents and .businesses. to 
complain to foe corporation. 
- Paid RaadbriL-whu is in 
charge of removing the graffi¬ 
ti. said: "Tr is OK tb come 
down here pn a Saturday 
morning and peruse the latest 
artwork cm the waft but if you 
work here or if you lire here it 

■is an entirely different matter 
and 1 am not prepared to turn 
my back cm these people." 

Doblto famaies and new resi¬ 
dents. Many of foe older resi¬ 
dents, sucb as Gerard Angus- 
ta, blame foe newcomers for 

complaints. Mr Augusta 
sakti^Tbe graffiti has put this 
area, on the map. Ifs unique 
and ftattrac&peopiefiom all 
over foe world here. It you get 
rid of it then it wiH just turn 
Windmill Lane, into any old 
backstreet" 

After negotiation with the 
corporation. it was agreed to 
allow the stedio wall remain 
as a shrine to U2. 
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New car prices are 
rigged, say MPs 

Massive discounts for fleet buyers 

mean the private motorist is losing 

out, reports Carl Mortished 
MOTOR dealers were ac¬ 
cused yesterday of rigging the 
new- car market at the expense 
of private motorists. 

A committee of MPs at¬ 
tacked the huge price discrep¬ 
ancy between new cars so(d in 
Britain and those available on 
the Continent, and urged the 
Offioe of Fair Trading to con¬ 
sider criminal prosecutions 
against anyone suspected of 
anti-competitive behaviour. 

The House of Commons 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee yesterday blamed 
the power of manufacturers, 
their relationship with fleet 
car buyers and weak competi¬ 
tion Jaw for the poor deal suf¬ 
fered by private car buyers. 

The committee found evi¬ 
dence that most car prices 
were 30-40 per cent higher in 
Britain than on the Continent, 
while a few were almost 60 per 
cent higher. 

Its report. Vehicle Pricing. 
concluded that fleet buyers 
were getting big discounts for 
new cars, leaving the private 
buyer to pay the highest pric¬ 
es. Martin O'Neill, the commit¬ 
tee's chairman, said: “Private 
motorists are paying for cosy 
deals between manufacturers 
and fleet buyers. It is the ordi- 
nary car buyer who is funding 
the fleet discounts. Certain 

companies have been getting 
away with it for too long." 

The report notes that fleet 
sales account for up to 74 per 
cent of the new-car market 
with discounts for very large 
fleet buyers ranging between 
20 and 40 per cent 

The MPs also criticised the 
“block exemption” for car man¬ 
ufacturers from EU competi¬ 
tion rules, allowing them to 
grant exclusive franchises to 
dealers in exchange for special¬ 
ist servicing. Such deals would 
otherwise be prohibited as mo¬ 
nopolistic under the Treaty of 
Rome. 

The block exemption has 
been in existence since 1986 
but the committee concluded 
“the block exemption in its cur¬ 
rent format is not operating in 

to purchase cars elsewhere in 
Europe; 
□ There was no evidence that 

it-hand-drive cars account' 

O’Neill: he said private 
buyers got raw deal 

the consumer interest” and rec¬ 
ommended that it be scrap, 
ped. The report also concluded 
than 
□ Exchange-rat fluctuations 
do not account for the price dif¬ 
ferentials as consumers were 
not benefiting from lowerpric- 
es for imported cars; 
□ Consumers were encounter¬ 
ing obstacles in their attempts 

Germany.£5.360 
France.J3.475 
Italy....-.£6,200 
Spain.£7.000 
UK..£7.834 
Ireland_£8340 
Netherlands £7.160 
Denmark. £3X140 
Austria.£9.200 
Greece...£6,060 
Finland.£8.320 
Belgium.£7,160 
Luxembourg £6.806 
Portugal.£6.914 
Sweden.£6358 

! for the price differential; 
□ There was general dissatis¬ 
faction with the service provid¬ 
ed by garages. 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
investigating the new car mar¬ 
ket but the MPs yesterday 
fired a shot over the bows of 
the competition watchdog, stat¬ 
ing that it was concerned at 
the feebleness of die OFTs 
powers. The select committee 
hoped the OFT would “rise to 
the challenge” of the powers 
made available when the Com¬ 
petition Act comes into force in 
March 2000. - 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders said 
that, the committee had not 
proven that the fleet market 
was being subsidised by pri¬ 
vate buyers. The society said 
dial the block exemption was 
the best guarantee of service 
for car owners and pointed out 
that the European Commis¬ 
sion, in granting the exemp¬ 
tion. had said that it was indis¬ 
pensable. 

However, Alan Pulliam. the 
franchised dealers' director of 
the Retail Motor Industry fed¬ 
eration, said the report en¬ 
dorsed the federation's view 
that dealer margins had been 
reduced to a point where deal¬ 
ers could have little impact on 
prices. He said: “On balanoe, 
we agree that block exemption 
is not operating in the interest 
of the consumer or dealer.” 

The shed at Barrator reservoin.an eyesore to some, a rare example of Victorian corrugated iron to others 

Shed is not just any old iron 
ITIS is Just a corrugated iron 
shed, but to conservationists it 
is as much part of Britain’s 
heritage as any architectural 
gem. Yesterday they launched 
a rampaign to save the gently 
rusting structure that has 
stood beside the Burrator res¬ 
ervoir on Dartmoor for more 
than 100 years. 

Once it sheltered die nav¬ 
vies building die reservoir 
near Tavistock, but in the past 
lien years the shed has fallen 
victim to neglect and decay. 
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Simon de Bruxelles on the fight to 
save a relic of Victorian ingenuity 

Now South West Water, 
which owns die reservoir, 
wants it replaced wifli a mod¬ 
em structure. However, the 
Dartmoor Society chums the 
35ft by 30ft shed should be pre¬ 
served as a rare survivor from 
the corrugated iron age. The 
society has written to Chris 
Smith, (he Culture Secretary, 
and the Dartmoor National 
Park Authority calling for the 
structure to be listed.. 

Tom G reeves, chairman of 
the Dartmoor Society, said: 
“This may look like a big 
green shed, but we believe it is 
very rare and very interesting 
because ft has survived from 
the days when the reservoir 
was bmlt between 1893 .and 
1898 by the Ptymouth Corpora¬ 
tion. 

‘There is a growing interest 
in early examples of corrugat¬ 

ed iron which have survived. 
It was a much thicker materi¬ 
al in those days and better 
quality than the modern-day 
stuff and it is interesting that 
buddings tike this with such a 
temporary appearance have 
survived. 

“We often do not recognise 
the importance of buddings 
that appear commonplace nn- 
til it is too late.” 

The society says that a mod¬ 
em replacement would con¬ 
tribute to ffie “creeping subur¬ 
banisation” of Dartmoor. 

Graham Walt assistant 
Dartmoor National Park offic¬ 
er, said a decision oh the pro¬ 
posal to demolish the build¬ 
ing was being delayed while 
experts were consulted. 

Corrugated iron was patent¬ 
ed as a building material in 
1829 by Henry Palmer, then 

working on London Docks. 
Its invention coincided-with 
the development of the rail¬ 
ways and its strength, low cost 
and relatively lightness made 
it the perfect material for sta¬ 
tion roofs and engine sheds. 

Paul Dadsoa building con¬ 
servation officer with Somer¬ 
set County Councfl. who 
wrote his thesis on corrupted 
iroiirSaid: “It is a much under¬ 
rated material partly because 
there is so modi of it rusting 
in farm yards. 

“Not much has' survived 
from the early days because 
we now mistakenly regard it 
as a material only used for 
temporary structures. But if it 
is kept painted to slow down 
the rusting process it has a re¬ 
markably long life" 

A spokesmait for South 
West Wfcter was yesterday be¬ 
mused by the fuss. “All that 
has been proposed is to build 
a similar shed,” he said. “Our 
aim is to house a tractor and 
equipment” 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

£13m claim 
by Hitler’s 

victims 
The Government has received 
compensation claims totalling 
£13 million from 180 victims 
of the Nazis who had assets in 
Britain seized under the 1939 
Trading wife the Enemy Act 

The details were revealed 
yesterday by Peter Mandd- 
son, the Trade and Industry 
Secretary, who announced a 
scheme to pay die claims. He 
acknowledged that speed was 
vital because of the age of 
those who survive. There may 
be thousands of claimants, 
mostly Jews who sent theirval¬ 
uables here for safekeeping. 
■ Mr Mandelson said: This 

is not a glorious chapter in 
our island's history. We failed 
to differentiate between our 
enemies and their victims.” 

Store ad offends 
The Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority has upheld complaint* 
about an advertisement for 
Harvey Nichols showing a 
woman who had just given 
birth wearing gold high-heel 
shoes with the message. “A 
new shoe department is born.” 

£50m drugs find 
A third of a tonne of cocaine, 
worth £50 mil Kiwi, has been 
found hidden in an earth mov¬ 
er at Felixstowe Docks. The 
machine was en route from 
South America to Dronten in 
Holland, where Dutch police 
arrested three men. 

PC suspended 
A pdfoe constable has been ar¬ 
rested for suspected drink- 
driving and suspended from 
duty during Cambridgeshire 
police's anti-drink driving 
campaign. The officer smelled 
of alcohol after driving in for 
his early morning shift- 

Pets at risk 
Attacks in which nearly 100 
cats and rabbits have bear mu¬ 
tilated have extended ' to 
North, East and South Lon¬ 
don. Surrey. Kent and Sussex 
tfae RSPCA said. The attacks 
arenot thought to be the work 
of one person. 

Request stop 
A bus driver was suspended 
amid claims that be had sex 
with a prostitute in fte back of 
his bus. He .was spotted pick¬ 
ing up the. woman in East-. 
viHe. Bristol on Friday at the. 
end of his rputc, before driv¬ 
ing into a dimly St street. ~ 

Learner drivers 
test 

By Mark Henderson 

WOULD-BE drivers wifi from 
next spring haveto complete a 
test including dual-carriage¬ 
way driving, higher speeds 
and longer routes before they 
can take the-wheel alone, die 
Roads Minister, Lord Whitty, 
announced yesterday. - 

= The new test, which wtll-be 
seven minutes longer, will also 
fail drivers who make more 
than l5:minor driving errors 
such as using an-instrument 
incorrectly. Only one in three 
drivers will be asked. to per¬ 

form an emergency stop, and 
manoeuvres will be tested 

. more, rigorously, with three- 
point turns and reverslng ex- 

. arained at length. Failed driv-. 
ers will get written feedback 
on their errors. 

A section of dual carriage¬ 
way will be included in the test 
where possible, and routes will 
be faster. Ministers said the 
old test concentrated too heavi¬ 
ly on slow-speed driving in ur¬ 
ban areas and left-young mo¬ 
torists unprepared. 
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Village mourns 
pub team killed 
on way to party 

THE ttmf.S WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9 1998 

BBC to 

A VILLAGE was trying to 
come to terms yesterday with 
the deaths of five members of 
its pub football team in a road 
accident on their Christinas 
outing. 

The Stamford Arms team 
from Groby, Leicestershire, 
were travelling to a party at an 
indoor ski centre in Tam- 
worth. Staffordshire, when a 
lorry collided with die back 
the minibus, flipping,it on to 
its roof. The rear portion of the 

By Peter Foster 

vehicle was destroyed by the 
impact 

Yesterday Groby, where al¬ 
most all the young men Lived, 
was in a palpable state of 
shock. At the Stamford Arms a 
notice hung on the door an¬ 
nouncing that the pub was 
dosing until further notice. In¬ 
side survivors and their 
friends and relatives gathered 
together for comfort. 

The crash on a particularly 
dangerous stretch of the south- 

The scene of the accident on the A42 near Measham 

bound A42 near Measham 
happened at about S.lSpm on 
Monday as the 17 young men 
were en route to their party. 

Yesterday most relatives 
were too upset to speak about 
the accident, and those who 
did struggled to express the 
depth of their feelings. Mari¬ 
lyn Thompson, whose son 
Paul, 22, was killed in die im¬ 
part spoke for her husband. 
Bill and Paulis three brothers, 
Nigel. Michael and Steve: 
"The lads all knew each other 
from school and lived and 
breathed football. Paul was a 
wonderful son who was soccer 
mad. playing Saturdays. Sun¬ 
days and training in midweek. 

“He was always scoring 
goals and loved to see Ins 
name in the local paper. He 
worked hard and played hard. 
They were all dressed up and 
ready to go out for a good 
time. Paul had been looking 
forward to the party for ages." 

The Kouroushi family, 
whose son Panayi was also 
killed, dosed the fish and chip 
shop they run in die village af¬ 
ter learning of his death late 
an Monday night. A sign told 
customers: “It is with deep re¬ 

The deaths included Stephen Parker, second left, back; Jeremy Goodhali, third right, front; and Paid "Bwcppson, front right 

gret that Andreas and Liz an¬ 
nounce the sudden passing 

■ away of their beloved son Pa¬ 
nayi. The shop will remain 
dosed until further notice." 
Three slim bundles of flowers 
had been left at the doorway. 

Olga Mearkhov, a cousin of 
the family, told how 30-year- 
old had bon planning to take 
his car to the party, but derid¬ 
ed against it at the last minute. 

deriding that the minibus 
would be more fun. “He is a 
teetotaller.” she said. “He was 
not a footballer, but the team 
were his friends." . 

The others who died were 
named as Stephen Curtis. 28. 
from nearby Newtown Lin¬ 
ford; Stephen Parker. 21. from ■ 
Groby; and Jeremy GoodhaH 
30. from Leicester Forest-East.. 
One other member remains in 

a serious condition at Leicester 
Royal Infirmary.. 

Malcolm Jennings, the land¬ 
lord of flie Stamford Aims, 
said: The players of this dub 
are more than just customers 
of the pub. They are pehsonal 
friends and our thoughts at 
this time go out to the families 
of all those who have been af¬ 
fected by this tragedy.” The 
team was recently reformed af- 

<PT'i ^___ 
Mr Jennings and his brpvery 

J sponsorship for 
in the Leicester 

Sunday Alliance League. 
_.19, who sur¬ 

vived flask czash. said: “We 
were doing about 30 or 40 
miles an hour tii the slow lane. 
All I remejjfoer is bearing a 
loud crash and being sprayad 
with glass." " '' 
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Girl escapes as blast kills parents 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A 13-YEAR-OLD girl escaped 
with minor injuries when an 
explosion ripped apart a 
houseboat killing both her 
parents yesterday. 

Sorrel Watson was asleep 
in a bedroom directly above 
her parents’ cabin when the ex¬ 
plosion wrecked die steel¬ 
hulled houseboat just before 
5am. 

Her father. Adam Watson. 
41. and mother. RaeheL 35. are 
believed to have died instantly 
when the 70ft Dutch barge 

Harlequin blew up and sank 
at her quayside mooring in 
Penryn, Cornwall. The blast, 
thought to have been caused* 
by gas from a leaking cylinder 
on board, shattered windows 
100 yards away, 
i Sorrel managed to escape 
from the wreckage and tele¬ 
phoned police before being 
taken to Tretiske Hospital, 
Truro, where she was treated 
for shock. The couple's oldest 
daughter Polly, lb. had moved 
into a flat just a week ago and 
was not on board. 

Mr Watson was a senior let> 

hirer in sound engineering al 
Truro College and his wife 
was a photographer. The fami¬ 
ly had lived on the boat for 
about a year. 

Station Officer Chris Rnber- 
iy. one of the first firemen on 
the scene, said: “It's absolutely 
amazing anyone should get 
out of that The forward ac¬ 
commodation had been 
ripped open by the explosion 
and the aft accommodation 
was very badly damaged." 

Firefighters worked up to 
their necks in freezing water 
to search the boat for survi¬ 

vors as the tide rose. Divers 
were airlifted to the seme 
from the Royal Naval Air Sta¬ 
tion at Cuklrose. near HeF 
ston. to help in the search. 

The couple’s bodies were 
found in the aft cabin on the 
lower decks. 

Alan Mobbs, a spokesman 
for Devon and Cornwall Po¬ 
lice. said that Mr Watson had 
changed the boat’s gas cylin¬ 
der the day before the explo¬ 
sion. Leaking gas could have 
collected in foe bilges and ex¬ 
ploded when it readied the pi¬ 
lot light or a stove. 

4ft brings the house doiyn 
By-Simon de BRinffidgk ‘ 

A NEW fbupbedroooi house 
was being dismantled brick 
by brick yesterday because it 
was buDt4ft.too taJL 

Tbe £130,000 “executive- 
style'’ is being rebuilt after 
neighbours complained that 
they were being overlooked. A 
survey revealed that the devel¬ 
opers had failed to landscape 
the site with the result that sev¬ 
eral houses were higher than 
agreed in the planning appli¬ 
cation. 

Yesterday workmen began 

dismantling the property by 
hand after the Bristol-based 
developers. Westbuiy Homes, 
lost an appeal to the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary after a public 
inquiry. 

Several other houses on the 
40-home Riverside estate at 
Combwich, Somerset, which 
were also found to be too high 
are being allowed to stay. 

Basil Juniper, Sedgonoor 
district council's development 
control manager, said: This 
is becoming an increasing 
problem because developers 
don’t like paying land fid tax 

'.ttr 
for the sotf tfaey fcgqe tort- 
move." 

The rinujal 
forcemeat notice ortjtelpgbr 
est house and a. public inquiry 

■was field after; the’idevekrperV 

gested modifications 
raising the bedfifotri 
so it was too high, to. 
of but they .wererejected. 

Lilian Caitwrighta Sedge1 
moor district counriBor, skid 
foe demolition showed feat de¬ 
velopers would ntif 6er at 
lowed to get away with break- 
inp the regulations. •’ l ■ i 
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Perfect Arctic 
Conditions. From only 

£199*a month. 

’fTivVinW: • hiivrt 

about 
Scotland 

By Shirley English .. 

BBC journalists based in Lon¬ 
don are to be given crash 
courses on the politics erf Scot¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Tre- 
tand if BBC Governors decide 
tomorrow to rule out a de¬ 
volved Sixxyciock News. •_ - 

Reporters, news editor and 
. presenters wifl be offered train¬ 
ing on the new pcditicalinsfitu- 
tions such as the Scottish.par- 
Hament and modules oh foe 
different.. Scottish education 
and legal systems, to avoid 
blunders it as expected, Lon¬ 
don retains control of-the 
prime-time news broadcast 

TbJevision watchdogs for 
Scotland and Wales have been 
campaigning for an hour-long, 
programme of news' at 6pm,- 
controUed by Glasgow and 
Cardiff However foe BBCs 
Board of Governors has said 
fhpf it is likely to veto such a 
proposal and is “minded" to 
support the London alterna¬ 
tive for a revamped “News 
Hour" which would be edited 
from die capital 

According tothe Governors 
ft is felt that to avoid inaccura¬ 
cies “a comprehensive BBC- 
wide training programme" 
will be needed “to ensure all 
staff are thoroughly familiar 
with what makes Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
different". One BBC source 
sand: "In other words, they will 
have to start with a map and a 
pointer.” 

Yesterday the Broadcasting 
-Council for Scotland, which 
represents two million view1 
ers. held talks with Sir Christo¬ 
pher Bland. Chairman of Gov¬ 
ernors, in an lith-hour effort 
to press for a “Scottish Six". A 
recent poll showed that 69 per 
4*nt of Scots supported a de¬ 
volved news hour, and yester¬ 
day foe Educational Institute 

Jbf Sootiand, the country's larg¬ 
est. teachers union, also 
barioed the change. ~ 
. Research carried out by the 
council shows that Scotland 
gets ixjqt and often inaccurate 
coverage in the London-based 
national news half-hour. On 
average, Scottish events make 
up just 1 per cent of foe items 

rraL*,; 
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then to get your skates on. 

• Air Conditioning • Alloy Wheels* Tinted Class 

• Metallic Paint • Tilt Steering Column • Rev 
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On the road price 
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1st 12 Months r,; 

. 2nd 
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36 

£14,695 

£4*227.20 

£221.04 
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Rnal.payment to buyn 

Total amount payable 

£251.91 

£3330.69 

£5,922 
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PINOCHET RULING 9 

a man who can’t win 
*2? mar,V labour MPs Jack 

^ ^Government 

jteteasafir* 
in the past 18 months he has 

ravaged to hunUejiie obsta- • 
dfes usually strewn in the path 
of no™* secretaries with a 
steadiness of purpose and 

that has-often dis- 
arHted his exponents. 

Even standing on a soapbox 
telQng Questions from his con¬ 
fluents in Blackburn. the 
ever cautious Mr Straw had a 
spek reply far a query about 
the extradition of General Ai> 
gusto Knocbet Miles from 
Westminster and the Law 

^ ^ome Secretary re- 
phed late last month: There is 
wiy little I can say about the 
case at the moment because I 
am opeaiing in a qoasi-judi- 

Uflcial function." 
• 'V* phrase and a.variation 
/ of it were to be repeated end- 

jpsly by Mr Straw, the Prime 
Minister and ministers at the 
foreign Office as they insisted' 
that die decision taken by the 
Home Secretary was a judicial 
one and not a political matter. 

Since the law lords ruling 
on November 25, Mr Straw 
has gone into a self-imposed 
political purdah and avoided 
discussing the question of the 
former Chilean dictators extra- 

Straw’s Pinochet 
dilemma is his 

toughest test yet, 
report Richard 

• Ford and 
Philip Webster 

ditirai with any af his ministeri¬ 
al colleagues. Whatever he has 
decided about the fete of Gen¬ 
eral JPinoduat however, will 
upset a lot of people^ although 
be only actively began stndy- 
ing the details; of the case cm 
Monday afternoon. 

The ideaihathc has dis¬ 
cussed the matter with Robin, 
Cook or any other minister is 
complete-nanseris& It is not 
his style," one senior Home Of¬ 
fice official said. The Home 
Secretary Jiak trmthmal to at¬ 
tend Cabinet committees and 
the regular Mtteday hmdt- 
time meeting with his Home 
Office ministerial team. 

. He was there two days ago 
with Ms colleagues planning 
bis week ahead,.yet ignoring 
the biggest demon he has to 
take. Downstairs Ins officials 
were already working on rep¬ 
resentations from supporters 
of General Pinochet, Josfi 
Miguel Insulza, the Chilean 
Foreign Minister, and oppo- 
noitsthatmdudedgroupsrep- 

resenied by Geoffrey Bind- 
man, the lading London'civil 

i solicitor. 
■ of the diligent Mr 

Stzm.be has not cance&d a 
cingte public MiMgpnmf to 
devote time to die' Pinochet 
caserOhly hours after receiv¬ 
ing tiie papers he made a 
lengthy visit to the annual 
awards in memory of Phift'p 
Lawrence, the headmaster 
murdered outside his school in 
northwest London before at¬ 
tending a conference on terror¬ 
ism. 

• But on Monday afternoon, 
sitting alone at his desk and 
surrounded by pictures of his 
wife Alice, and children WB- 
Eam and Charlotte, the Home 
Secretary ' began to. work 
.through the representations 
chosen by his officials in the ex- 
tradition unit hum hundreds 
that- have .flooded into the 

. Home Office." , ' 
When he has wanted to eme¬ 

ry a pomt, Mr Straw has 
galled in those officials, the 
Home Office's in-house legal 
advisers and Ken Sutton, his 
principal: private, secretary, 
me of his closest advisers. If 
necessary, James 'Hirner, the 
QC who has followed the case 
tor tiie Home Office, is an 
hand. Knowing that his ded- 
sion would almost certain face 
a legal challenge Mr Straw 
has gone to the utmost lengths 
to get it right 

Leading article, page 21 

FRANCESCO GUDiCN 

Discomfort goes with 
ministerial hot seat 

£ j By Mark Ingcefield, political reporter 

flTHE Home Secretary no long- and Paddy Ashdown, they 
er has the power of life and' were returned to America fin- 
death — a responsibility with¬ 
drawn with the end of hang¬ 
ing in 1965 — but Jack Straw's 
job is no less onerous. 

As successive boldera of the 
office can testify, it is toe re¬ 
quirement to take judicial de¬ 
risions that creates the great¬ 
est controversy. 

In 1995, Michael Howard 
bad to role on the case of 
SaBy-Anne Croft and Susan 
Hagan, two British women 
who were accused of conspir¬ 
ing to minder a US attorney: 
after getting mvdbted vwtirtite 
cult leader Bagwan Shree Ra- 
jneesh. Although the women 
won the support ofTonyBlair 

trial after Mr Howard reject¬ 
ed aOappeals. 

Henry Brooke, Home Secre¬ 
tary in the early Sixties, was 
widely vilified at toe time for 
extraditing a Chief Enaharo 
under what were decried in 
Liberal circles . as. . «Km 
grounds.. 
. The job has. and always 
will be. one of the most contro- 

‘ vernal in politics. 
- Jn Marcb. Mr Straw got a 
foretaste of die difficulties of 

‘ acting in asapposedfjr non-po- 
fekal sphere. He rated that 
Roism McAKskey, the daugh¬ 
ter of the civil rights cam¬ 
paigner Bernadette McAhs- 

key, should not be extradited 
to Germany because it would 
be “unjust and oppressive”. 
He readied his derision after 
receiving medical evidence 
that she was suffering from 
postnatal depression after giv¬ 
ing birth while on remand 
over terrorist charges. The de¬ 
rision was condemned as ap¬ 
peasing republicanism by 
hanffinp Unionists. 

Lord Baker of Drafting be- 
fieves that it is toe Home Sec¬ 
retary's “senri-judidaT role 
that can cause trouble, “lfs a 
power purely reserved for the 
Home Secretary to take into 
account other considerations, 
lfs down to his discretion.” he 
says. 

THE CASE FOR EXTRADITION 

□ Labour MPs, many of whom were closely 
involved in the anti-Pinochet protests of the 
1970s, would be pleased and Jack Straw's 
credentials with the Left would be strength¬ 
ened. 
□ Britain would escape charges of being 
seen as a soft touch for old dictators, a place 
they could visit with impunity with no fear of 
proceedings against Own. 
□ Mr Straw would be seen as upholding the 
legal process, despite the narrowness of the 
law lords' judgment, against a wave of politi¬ 
cal pressure, led by a Conservative Party that 
on Oils issue has managed to achieve unity. 
□ Co-operation with the Spanish legal authori¬ 
ties would be enhanced. Police hopes of 
bringing to justice Kenneth Noye, wanted in 
connection with the unsolved "road-rage" mur¬ 
der on the M25, would be raised. 
□ People who have been frying to strengthen 
internal laws on human rights would regard it 
as landmark victory. 
□ Cooperation with progressive political 
movements in Latin America would be in¬ 
creased. 

THE CASE FOR LETTING HIM GO 

□ Mr Straw and the Government would be 
avoid Big months, possibly years, of legal wran¬ 
gling because a decision to allow etfradnton pro¬ 
ceedings would without doubt be challenged. 
□ Britain’s relations with Chile, which one of the 
law lords said would be a proper matter for Mr 
Straw to consider, would be protected. Chile is 
considered to be one of this country's better al¬ 
lies outside the Commonwealth. 
□ The help offered to Britain by Chile during the 
Faiklands war would again be recotpiised. 
□ Mr Straw would gain plaudits from the leader 
writers and diplomats for putting the long-term 
interests of the country ahead of party interest. 
□ The process of democracy in Chile would be 

Jack Straw at his desk: whatever he decides about General Pinochet will upset a lot of people 

I The risk that Genera) Pinochet, unwell and 
83, might die in this country and provoke storms 
of anti-British protests in Chile and elsewhere, 
would be averted. 
□ British companies doing business in Chile 
would be relieved. Contracts have been can¬ 
celled in recant weeks. 
□ The Government would be let off foe embar¬ 
rassing hook of having appeared to welcome 
him here and then to have allowed him to be ar¬ 
rested. 
□ The Spanish Government would probably se¬ 
cretly be pleased. Prime mHsterial aides in Ma¬ 
drid have suggested that they would be delight¬ 
ed to be spared a lengthy show trial. 

LORD LAMONT of Lerwick, 
tire fanner Chancellor, yester¬ 
day criticised links between 
Amnesty International and one 
of foe law fords who ruled that 
General Pinochet should stand 
trial (Philip Webster writes}. 

Lord Hoffirran. who cast the 
deciding vote that found Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet was not immune 
from prosecution, is an unpaid 
director of Amnesty Interna¬ 
tiona] Charity Ltd. which is af¬ 

Lamont attacks judge’s role 
filiated to the human rights 
pressure group. 

Lord Lamont has written to 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 
Chancellor, saying that it was 
“surely unacceptable for a 
judge to sit on a case in which 
he is connected with an organi¬ 
sation. however admirable. 

that is playing a prominent 
and active part in a case". 

He conceded that Lord Hoff¬ 
man had not been directly in¬ 
volved in Amnesty Internation¬ 
al's campaign to bring proceed¬ 
ings against General Pinochet: 
“But that is not the point. As 
you know better than I, justice 

has to be seen to be done.” Lord 
Lament said that there would 
be pubDc criticism if a minister 
or MP had not declared an in¬ 
terest in a similar situation. 
Rules for judges should be- 
“more stringent than those that 
apply to ministers and MPs 
since judges are administering 

justice and making decisions di¬ 
rectly affecting individuals”. 

Amnesty said: “Lord Hoff¬ 
man has been an unpaid direc¬ 
tor of Amnesty International 
Charity Ltd since 1990. He has 
had no involvement in Amnes¬ 
ty International's campaign¬ 
ing on the Pinochet case.” It 
also confirmed that Lord Hoff¬ 
man’s wife, Gillian, was an ad¬ 
ministrative assistant for Am¬ 
nesty International. 
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Nobel celebrations cant 
hide a lack of progress 

David Trimble and John Hume’s 

‘victory lap’ is looking distinctly 
premature, writes Martin Fletcher 

DAVID TRIMBLE and John 
Hume will fly into Oslo for 
two days of Nobel Peace Prize 
ceremonies this morning as 
Tony Blair continues urgent 
talks in Downing Street to pre¬ 
vent the Good Friday accord 
from unravelling. 

The two laureates will ar¬ 
rive on an American industrial¬ 
ist's private jet after being feted 
at two other ceremonies for 
Northern Ireland's political 
leaders in Boston and Wash¬ 
ington this week. Back in the 
Province, however, this "victo¬ 
ry lap" looks distinctly prema¬ 
ture and sources said it was 
causing raised eyebrows with¬ 
in the Government 

The Good Friday accord 
was essentially a declaration 
of intent: not an end in itself, 
and, nearly eight months after 
it was clinched, no executive 
has been formed, the cross-bor¬ 
der bodies have yet to be 
agreed, and neither the repub¬ 
lican nor loyalist paramilitary 
organisations have handed in 
one bulieL 

This transition period was 
supposed to pave the way For a 
smooth transfer of powers 
from London in less than eight 
weeks’ time, but unless an 

agreement on the executive 
and cross-border bodies can 
be clinched before Christmas, 
the transfer will inevitably be 
postponed. 

Mr Blair met John Taylor, 
deputy leader of the Ulster Un¬ 
ionist Party, yesterday: today 
he will meet Seamus Mallon. 
the Deputy First Minister, and 
Martin McGuinness. Sinn 
Fein's chief negotiator. Mr 
Taylor emerged from his talks 
to say that the parties were 
now “within an ace" of an 
agreement. But Mr McGuin¬ 
ness left a separate meeting in 
Dublin with Bertie Ahem, the 
Irish Prime Minister, talking 
of a “crisis" and Mr Blair will 
be banking on nothing. 

He flew into Belfast last 
Wednesday for several hours 
of talks and left for London 
shortly before 2am on Thurs¬ 
day. confident that a deal was 
within sight Mr Mallon went 
further, publicly suggesting a 
deal had been readied. But the 
whole thing fell apart that af¬ 
ternoon when Mr Trimble 
faced a rebellion as he ad¬ 
dressed the U LiFs 28-strong 
assembly party. 

The assemblymen felt 
rushed and ill-informed. They 

Hume will accept joint 
Nobel Peace Prize 

were angered by Mr Mallon's 
premature declaration. They 
recoiled from the idea of form¬ 
ing eight cross-border bodies, 
especially if Mr Trimble was 
ready to accept nationalist de¬ 
mands for ten ministries in¬ 
stead of seven. 

Unionists see cross-border 
bodies as a back route to Irish 
unity and want them limited 
to six. They would choose 
three: waterways, marine mat¬ 
ters and food safety. The na¬ 
tionalist SDLP could have 
tourism. European Union mat¬ 
ters and trade bodies. 

Mr Blair was left "spitting 
Wood” at Mr Trimble'S appar¬ 
ent failure to deliver. Sources 
said Mr Trimble and Mr Mal¬ 
lon had a confrontation in one 
of their offices that "went be¬ 
yond the ordinary give and 

take of politics", and that rela¬ 
tions between these two key 
men were decidedly frosty. Mr 
Trimble’S relations with his 
own assembly party also suf¬ 
fered. and with an overall pro- 
accord majority of just two on 
the Unionist side of the assem¬ 
bly. he can ill afford to alienate 
anyone. 

Even if Mr Blair does con¬ 
jure an agreement on the exec¬ 
utive and cross-border bodies, 
the single biggest obstacle to 
the accord’s implementation 
would remain, because Mr 
Trimble will not actually form 
an executive that indudes 
Sinn Fein until the IRA begins 
disarming. However, London 
and Dublin believe such an 
agreement would put intense 
pressure on the IRA to fulfill 
its side of the bargain, and in 
antidpation of an agreement 
last week, the TRAorganiseda 
rare army convention to con¬ 
sider what to da In the event, 
it was let off the hook and took 
no derision on weapons. 

There would be still more 
pressure if the Loyalist Volun¬ 
teer Force keeps its promise 
publidy'to destroy a small 
amount of weaponry before 
Christmas, now that the Gov¬ 
ernment has made its prison¬ 
ers eligible for early release. 
Reports yesterday said the in¬ 
ternational disarmament cam- 
mission had issued the neces¬ 
sary certificates of immunity. 

But the IRA's intentions are 

impossible to read- The Dub¬ 
lin-based Irish Independent 
yesterday reported that it was 
ready to approve a symbolic 
gesture on decommissioning 
provided cross-border bodies, 
and a ten-person executive 
with two seats for Sirin Frin. 
were agreed. This would prob¬ 
ably consist of foe supervised 
destruction of some Semtex. In 
the event Mr McGuinness 
said he attached no credence 
to that report and the Irish. 
Times ' quoted republican 
sources as firmly rejecting 
even a partial handover of 
weapons or explosives. 

Twice this year the IRA has 
issued statements rejecting de¬ 
commissioning. Which regnb& 
cans consider an act of surren¬ 
der. A two-thirds majority of 
delegates to an army conven¬ 
tion would be required to sanc¬ 
tion it and Gory. Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president has mast¬ 
ed he cannot deliver it 
. Even if foe decommission¬ 
ing issue is finally resolved, 
the problems wifl.not be over. 
Making the new structures 
work effectively will be fiend¬ 
ishly difficult More than a 
year after Sinn Fein first en¬ 
tered foe Stormont talks, there 
is still a total lack of trust in¬ 
deed a presumption of bad 
faith, between Unionists and 
republicans, and the various 
parties have been able to agree 
nothing without government 
intervention. David Trimble speaking about the peace process on his visit to Washington this week 
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THE IRA issued, an extraordi¬ 
nary appeal yesterday for help 
in finding the bodies of people' 
it abducted, jkxfied and buried 
secretly during the 1970s, 

"We urge anyone with infor¬ 
mation mat may be of assist¬ 
ance in identifying; the- grave 
of any of these people to pass 
this information to ourselves 
or to the family of the person 
concerned,” the IRA said in a 
statement to Belfast's national¬ 
ist Irish News.' 

"Any information passed to 
file IRA concerning these mat¬ 
ters wiD be treated in strictest 
confidence and without preju¬ 
dice to foe source." ' „ 

There are at least 14 of the 
so-called disappeared still un¬ 
accounted for. and perhaps 
many more whose families 
dare not speak out or believe 
foal their husbands and sons 
wereexitaL 

The-IRA has come under 
growing pressure to disclose 

where they are buried, espe¬ 
cially now that IRA prisoners 
are being freed. In August it 
admitted responsibility for 
some of foe deaths and an- 

. nounced that it had set up a 
unit under a senior officer to 
fin$ the graves, but cautioned 
tfiat '4me time lapse, changes 
to leadership and the deaths 
of republican personnel had 
rendered this task extremely 
difficult”. . 

Last Friday Helen McKend- 
ry. whose mother was abduct-1, 
ed from her West Belfast flat 
in 1972 after comforting a dy¬ 
ing soldier, revealed that the 
IRA had recently met her and 
admitted foe murder. 

Most of foe "disappeared” 
are people from nationalist 
areas who upset the IRA, but 
they also include Robert 
Nairac, the SAS captain 
seized outside a South Ar¬ 
magh pub while working un¬ 
dercover in 1977. 
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M^i of future will do chores and childcare, reports Alexandra Frean 
WOMEN Will become the 

in at least half of 
afi households by 2020, accord- 
JJJS to a report that shows fe- 

workers already earn 
m°re than their partners in 
nearly a fifth of allcouples. 

The Family Futures report, 
commissioned by the banking 

KL.B^days' 3150 Praiiol tnatthe20nerrf-nt nsumnh. 
^yeen men and women will 
nave disappeared by 2020, 
when women will make up 
half of the professional work¬ 
force. 

Graeme Leach, die report’s 
audwr. believes thattheccntin- 
^l*feminisaikHi"(rfdiewak- 
plare will force companies to 
create a "mother trade" career 
structure for their female em¬ 
ployees, ensuring that women 
who return to work after child- 
birth do not compromise their 
chances of promotion because 
they have had children. 

He said: “What sense will it 
make for the female to give up 
work, following children, if 
her earning power is substan¬ 
tially highav than her part¬ 
ners? Post-2020 women may 

. earn more than' men as their" 
flexibility and organisational 

..skills prove more attractive to 
employers." 

According to the latest fig- 
ures from the Office for Na¬ 
tional Statistics women earn 
SO per cent of the average hour¬ 
ly earnings of men andonly 73 
per cent of men's average 
weekly earnings. Just 16. per¬ 
cent of women, earn over 10 
per cent more than their part¬ 
ners, 2 per cent earn 5 to lOper 
cent more and 7 per cent love 
equal earnings. 

Mr Leach, a futurologist 

and chief economist at the fib 
stitute of Directors, predicts 
an increasing demand from 
employers for the brightest 
women. 

■ He points out that women 
are already getting better qual¬ 
ifications' than ; men. "Since 
1900 there has been a 66 per 
cent increase in women fuD- 

uuuw uwir. 

pared with a SO per cent rise 
for men. 4ri 1997,48 per cent of 
women achieved an upper sec¬ 
ond class degree, compared 
with 40per cent for men” he 
said. 

One predicted outcome is 
that men wfllhave to take on 
more domestic chores. Despite 
the rapid growth in female em¬ 
ployment, women continue to 
shoulder most household 
tasks, including care for the 
young and old — a situation 

that will simply become unten¬ 
able as the labour market 
grows increasingly caropeti- 
tiv&Mr Leach said: "We wifi 
see die end of the late 20th-cen¬ 
tury situation whereby women 
have gone out to work whilst 
still retaining the lion’s share 
of domestic chores as wdL” 

As a way of formalising the 
new uiviztuu. vi umupul uar 

hour, Mr Leach predicts the 
rise of “parenting contracts"— 
signed : agreements between 
couples stating that they will 
remain together until their 
children have grown up. The 
agreements might also specify 
how modi time each parent 
will spend with their children 
and which caring tasks they 
will do. 

An increase in home work¬ 
ing, particularly among men. 
ww reinforce the domestica- 

"Beaffiflegayanda Bttie.; 
mareinteresting'for. trim. V 

-Hisboring daymayneed a- 
lift andbneof yotar dutiest 

ieprtmdeit. Letium talk 
firatrf TOTember, Ms top-‘ 

> jesaf “anncr&fiira are ■ ' 
mere inpottant than 

Ae;, 

have no iri^ td question ' 
. him. A- good wife always >. ‘ 

knows htaf place." _ 
•TTie*G<k)d Guide, d;• 
hdme^cxypomics book from ' 

“Remember that -there is 
.fintf, one difference: be-, 
tween yaa, You can bear 
fhihfam. fa every other re- 
speet yoa are equalsi The 
^tnbmtiancfrespondbd- 

^ibesathomemll inversely 
/reflect responsibilities in 
thcvtarfpiaee. ffyou both , 
votk etpiatfy outside the 
bbme,ihen you both 
should itork ^qualfy in- . 
Stde iLT /' 

•Hie Good Partner's Guide." 
a 2Q20-lifestyle texibookiry 
Graeme Leach'- ••**. 

tion and “downshifting” of fe¬ 
tes. By 202a Mr Leach pre¬ 
dicts that 20 per cent of fathers 
could be working from home. 
The trend is likely to start in 
professional families then 
spread through society. 

These changes may also in 
part be a response to a deep- 
felt malaise among many of to- 
mty $ mum j. iwu uwu* ui 

men today say they want to 
spend more time with their 
children, yet only one in 20 has 
actually cut his working week 
-to make this possible. At least 
17 per cent do nek see their chil¬ 
dren every day. 

Family structures will also 
change dramatically. There 
will be fewer children, as cou¬ 
ples became more dependent 
on two incomes and the cost in 
lost career opportunities 
grows for women taking time 
off to give birth. Women will 
also choose to have fewer chil¬ 
dren and to give birth later, as 
they concentrate more on their 
careers. 

Mr Leach also predicts that 
teenage children with compu¬ 
ter skills may find part-time 
work as companies discover 
the benefits in using the skills 
of an IT-literale generation of 
youngsters. 

One side-effect could be a 
threat to parental authority: it 
would be harder to discipline 
a teenager who is helping 
maintain the parents' lifestyle. 

Also predicted is the rise of 
the'Walton effect" whereby ex¬ 
tended families will live under 
one roof. The rising cost of car¬ 
ing for both the young and the 
elderly will make it sensible 
two or three generations of a 
family to move in together. New year revolution: Simon Robertson with Fioim. three, and twins Tiggy and Ned 

Family finances mean father is left holding the babies 
crawford.-37. and Simon Alexandra Frean talks to a couple who have decided to reverse the traditional roles SKKKttS SMS KIM CRAWFORD, 37, and Simon 

Robertson. 43. made a consrious de¬ 
rision to have children later m their 
married life; believing that , their 
emotional maturity would benefit 
their children. 

Mr Robertson, who ransadeficat- 
essen in Battersea South London; 
is preparing to seU fcis business and 
become a ftdf-tnne.bcmse-hn^>and 
in January, takabg over rekportsibiB-' 
ty for the care of the oouple& three 
children. Fiona three, and twins 

Tiggy and Ned, aged four months. 
The decision to give up work was 

an easy one. Last January,;. Ms 
Crawford set up her own design re- 
riiriimenr enmpsmy. which-swiftfy 
became a success; giving her a big-' 

income than her budband- 
' doert thihk it is fair oil the chil¬ 
dren if bedhof us go to work every 
toy" Mr Robertson said. 'It is too 

hard to juggle careers and your fam¬ 
ily, and that is why I have decided 

. to become a house-husband. Kim’s 
badness is successful and we are 
fortunate that she earns enough for 
this to be a realistic proposftion." ; 

Mr Robertson, who looked after 
Fiona for one-or Iwb days a wed: 
during his first year, does not be¬ 
lieve be will bave much trouble fit¬ 

ting in with the mothers, nannies 
and au pairs on the local playgroup 
circuit. Many of the mothers are reg¬ 
ular customers of his. 

Although she considers hprself 
lucky to have a husband who al¬ 
ready does a good deal of the do¬ 
mestic duties, Ms Crawford cannot 
be certain that she will not come 
home from work to find a pile of 

Chores. "There are just some things 
that women do better than men. I 
can do three washes, dry the 
dothes, fold them and put them 
away in the time it takes him to do 
one. I am going to have to train him- 
how to do ft. Maybe I will have to 
be cruel to be kind and just let the 
laundry pile up if he doesnl do it." 

Although she conceded that her 

husband may start to hanker after 
paid employment. Ms Crawford in¬ 
sisted that if he did go back to 
work, it would have to be to a job 
that was not “all-consuming". 

“One of us has always to be on 
call for the children- Somebody has 
to be there at 530pm or when they 
come home hum school. While the 
children are young one of us has to 
not have a career. It has to be him. 
not me. because my business has 
more potentiaL” she said. 

Delay in 
having 
children 

grows 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE trend for middle- 
dass and professional 
women to have their chil¬ 
dren later in life is begin¬ 
ning to spread to women in 
lower income groups, ac¬ 
cording to new figures. 

The latest quarterly edi¬ 
tion of Population Trends, 
published by the Office for 
National Statistics, con¬ 
firms the existence of a trick¬ 
le-down effect of change, as 
more women make the 
most of employment before 
starting a family. The fig¬ 
ures show that in 1987, 
women in sodal classes 1 
and 2 were on average 3.9 
years older than those in 
classes 4 and 5 when they 
had their first child within 
marriage. By J997. this dif¬ 
ference had fallen to 26 
years. The mean age of 
women having their first 
child was 30.2 in the richest 
two groups in 1997 and 27.6 
in the poorest two groups. 

The mean age of moth¬ 
ers at the birth of their fist 
child increased by about 
two years from 243 years 
in 1976 to 263 years in 1997. 

Women generally are 
having fewer children. 
Those bom in the late 
1930s. who were in their 
late twenties during the 
1960s baby boom, had an 
average of 24 children. 
Since then the average fam¬ 
ily size has fallen to less 
than 21 children for the 
1952 cohort. One reason for 
this is likely to be that more 
women are remaining 
childless. Less than 12' per 
cent of women bom in the 
1940s were childless by the 
age of 45. This is expected 
to rise to 23 per cent for 
those bom in 1972 

The teenage conception 
race, which fell from 69.1 
per thousand girls aged 
15-19 to 58.7 between 1990 
and 1991, rose to 63 in 1996. 
This is attributable to the 
1995 “third generation" Pill 
scare, which led many to 
stop taking it. 

Britain's total population 
was estimated to be 512 
million at mid-1997, a year- 
on-year rise of 201.000. 
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A point of order on path to reforming House of Lords 
The debate over House of 

Lords reform has so far 
missed the main point Who 

sits in a second chamber is second¬ 
ary to its function and powers. 
Whether a second chamber should 
be elected or nominated with re¬ 
gions or special Interests represent¬ 
ed. is getting decisions the wrong 
way round The prior question is. 
what do you want a second cham¬ 
ber to do? 

Ministers and Tory spokesmen 
have been vague, either referring 
to maintaining existing powers or 
ensuring that any replacement 
House is at least as independent as 

the existing one. But that begs the 
central questions. At present the 
Lords has extensive powers which 
go much further than its self-pro¬ 
claimed role as a revising cham¬ 
ber. The Upper House could reject 
all government Bills, apart from fi¬ 
nancial ones, subject to the con¬ 
straints of the 1911 and 1949 Parlia¬ 
ment Ads. It could delay all non-5- 
n uncial bills by up to a year. 

However, the Lords has accept¬ 
ed the self-imposed constraint^ of 
the Salisbury/Addison convention 
about not opposing at second read¬ 
ing measures in the governing par 
ty*s manifesto. Moreover, the Up¬ 

per House has also generally ac¬ 
cepted that it will press the Com¬ 
mons to think again on amend¬ 
ments two or. at most, three times 

Most peers recognise that their 
lack of democratic legitimacy 
means that they cannot be seen to 
overrule the w31 of the elected 
House. But that convention was 
breached three weeks ago when 
William Hague insisted that Tory 
peers reject the closed-list provi¬ 
sions of the European elections 
Bill an unprecedented five times. 

Sustaining these conventions 
and self-imposed constraints will 
be impossible in a House that r&■ 

gards itself as more legitimate, as 
the interim chamber may do and 
die fully reformed House (proba¬ 
bly with some elected element) cer- 

Peter * 
RIDDELL? 

tainly will. Such a chamber may 
use die existing powers of the Up¬ 
per House more fully in amending 
legislation, leading to conflict with 
the Commons. This possibility is 

likely to fuel opposition to reform, 
in the Commons, as it did 30 years 
ago when Enoch Powell and 
Michael Foot fatally weakened the 
Crossman plan. 

Reformers still have to answer. 
the question posed then by . Mr 
Poweit “Reform is commendedon . 
two distinct and contradictory 
grounds. One Is in order to prevent 
the Upper House from frustrating 
or unduly delaying the decisions 
and wishes of this House. The otfr 
er ground is to enable the Upper 
House to be a more effective check 
upon the proceedings of tills- 
House, and to hold a more convinc¬ 

ing haiftrtfp "against ft." The main 
parties accept that tire Commons 
should continue to be the superior 
House, but how far should tire sec¬ 
ond diamber be formally recog¬ 
nised as a check" and balance? 
Should there be formal proce¬ 
dures; such as joint committees of 
both Houses, toresofve conflicts? 
Assuming that the second cham¬ 
ber continues to be excluded from 
debating financial •. measures, 
should it have a special role in otfr 
er areas, for instance; on constitu¬ 
tional Bills or on issues affecting 
tire devolved legislatures? 
: A reformed second chamber 

Grandad 
suffered 
too, says 
minister 

PETER MANDELSON 
compared himself yester¬ 
day to his grandfather 
whose name was 
“shoved, kicked and 
dragged through the 
mud" in pursuit of a land¬ 
mark project (Roland 
Watson writes). 

The Trade Secretary in- 
■ voked Herbert Morri¬ 
son. the Home Secretary 
in charge of the 1951 Festi¬ 
val of Britain, to confront 
the “critics and snipers'* 
or the Millennium 
Dome. Mr Mandelson. 
the minister in charge of 
the dome, said his grand¬ 
father had been as much 
the victim as he was now 
of those how have 
“carped and griped 
tii rough the ages": 

Referring to the festi¬ 
val he said: “People said 
it was a waste of money, 
it was too futuristic and 
not what people wanted. 
Gosh, how the pundits, 
the so-called experts, un¬ 
derestimate other peo¬ 
ple’s intelligence and oth¬ 
ers' sense of imagination 
never ceases to amaze 
me." Mr Mandelson 
urged critics to visit the 
Greenwich site before at¬ 
tacking the £750 million 
project again. “Listen to 
the comments of people 
as they marvel at the 
sheer scale of the dome. 
Then come and tell me 
this cannot inspire a na¬ 
tion — and it's not even 
finished yet” 

Labour sceptics 
start ‘fightback’ 
against the euro 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

A LABOUR crusade against 
the single currency gives warn¬ 
ing that VAT would be extend¬ 
ed to zero-rated goods and the 
National Health Service abol¬ 
ished if Britain signed up. 

The campaign, which 
claims the support of SO La¬ 
bour MPs. accuses the Govern¬ 
ment of “sleepwalking" into 
monetary union and (alls on 
the Left io take a stand. Those 
spearheading the drive are 
urging sympathetic members 
to check all government and 
public documents for bias in 
favour of the euro. 

They also call on Labour 
MPs to oppose moves led by 
Jack Straw to water down the 
recommendations of the Neill 
committee which would pre¬ 
vent taxpayers* money being 
used to put the case for entry 

WILLIAM HAGUE yester- 
day announced five new ap¬ 
pointments to the Opposi¬ 
tion frontbeneb team in the 
Lords. The move follows 
last week’s resignations by 
frontbenchers after the sack¬ 
ing of Viscount Cran borne. 
Earl Attlee becomes North¬ 
ern Ireland spokesman, 
while Lord Cope of 
Berkley, a life peer and 
former minister, takes over 

during a referendum. The cam¬ 
paign will form the basis of La¬ 
bour parliamentary opposi¬ 
tion to the euro. Organisers 
want to mount an internal ar¬ 
gument as vigorous as that of 
the Tories and also plan to 
dovetail their efforts with Tory 
and anti-EMU businesses. 

The drive, backed by Austin 
Mitchell, the MP for Grimsby* 
and Lord Shore of Stepney, the 
former Cabinet minister, was 
launched yesterday. It is based 
on the Labour Safeguards 
Committee which was the fo¬ 
cus for anti-Common market¬ 
eers in the 1975 referendum. 

A pamphlet which echoes 
many of the warnings about 
tax rises raised last week will 
be sent to Labour MPS. trade 
unions and constituency par¬ 
ties. They will be urged to com- 

the Home Affairs portfolio. 
Baroness Denton of Wake¬ 
field. a former junior minis¬ 
ter. becomes trade and in¬ 
dustry spokesman. Lord 
Dixon-Smith is tire new 
spokesman for local govern¬ 
ment on the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions 
team, while Lord Astor of 
Hever joins the Opposition 
Whips’ office on health and 
social security briefs. 

plain about any minister who 
talks about “when" we join the 
single currency rather than 
“if", a reference to Peter Man- 
delson’s remarks to the CBI 
conference last month. 

The document, written by Ri¬ 
chard Heller, a journalist and 
former Labour aide, describes 
monetary union as “unilateral 
economic disarm ament” and 
argues that the benefits are Ear 
outweighed by the risks. 

It adds that the worst that 
could befall Britain if it stays 
out is that the country might 
not be as rich as it could be. 
But it daims the UK’s econo¬ 
my and democracy would be 
destroyed if the euro went 
wrong with us as members. 

The sceptics say that VAT 
would be extended to all Brit¬ 
ish goods currently exempt, in¬ 
cluding transport fores, chil¬ 
dren's dothes, books, newspa¬ 
pers and magazines. The docu¬ 
ment adds that the NHS 
would be at risk as soon as a 
majority of countries dedded 
it was wrong to have one. 

Mr Heller said the aim was 
“to show you don’t have to be a 
right-wing xenophobe or busi¬ 
ness-orientated to reject the 
euro". 

He said: The Labour Party 
has been so delighted with vic¬ 
tory that it has been acquies¬ 
cent over the stealthy march 
into the euro. But no longer. 
The fightback starts here." Geoffrey Robinson at the launch of a business for young people prefect yesterday 

coaid have, powers to Wo*®^ 

had been approved in a_ referen¬ 

dum. Such a chamber 
form tire “checking" role that the 
judges might otherwise assume. 
3fns askmg a lot of any rayed w®- 
t^rhoUerdistingurshed^ 
members, to decide on these issues 
from scratch. Tbe Govemmat t »t- 
setf needs to give a lead, preferably 
after talks with the other mam par¬ 
ties. Only when agreement is 
reached on tire role and powers of 
the second chamber does it make 
sense to consider its composition. 

Robinson 
telephone 
listing still 
in question 

By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT ' 

GEOFFREY Robinson yester¬ 
day appeared to be the victim 
of an error which resulted in 
him being listed in the Yellow 
Pages as a political consultant 

But Mr Robinson’S entry in 
the Central London edition em¬ 
barrassed the Government at 
a time when the minister’s fu¬ 
ture was already in doubt The 
Tories called for his resigna¬ 
tion. A Treasury spokesman 
maintained that the listing 
was an errdr and that the min¬ 
ister's name should have been 

- under "political organisa¬ 
tions". But he was unable to ex¬ 
plain wfry Mr Robinson had, 

- for the firk time, dedded to ac- 
cept a free listing, particularly 

• as he has none in his Coventry 
-North West constituency. 

It was also unclear last 
. r night whether the error had 

beerimade by Yellow Pagesor 
by the MB's office. Neither ad- 

. mitted responsibility. 
. Threg otho: MPs were also 

- wrongly listed as political bon- 
sultantsi" although no ooih- 

* plaint was made until Mr Rob¬ 
inson's listing was disclosed in 

. The': Times yesterday. * They 
. were Ben Bradshaw, Labour 
. MP for Exeter, Jim Cunning¬ 

ham, Labour MP for Coventry 
South and -Dominic Grieve, 

. Tory MP for JBeaconsfield. 
Yellow-Pages admitted that 

the’Mft had been wrongly list- 
*■ ed. btftj&isted thal the entries 

accurately reflected data on 
'computer system. “An er¬ 

ror was made but we do not 
know if it was us or foem." 
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business turns a grim profit 
MHgjgrous hostage-takers have revived a long 

-war with Russia wiped out the Chechen 
reports Anna Bloody from Moscow 

BBflft KOROIAYEV / REUTERS 

THE discovery of the mutil- 

Sk&ssuwe 
S£c 5i2,echlva’ “yet an- P™ gnm reminder 0f ^ 
lawlessness and violence that 
has beset the area, since the 
end of the 1994-19% war of in¬ 
dependence. 

more than 
too hostage?, mostly Russian 
a™1 Chechen, being held for 
ransom in Chechnya despite 
continued efforts on the part of 
Chechen authorities to put an 
end to the kidnappings and 
murders for which the repub¬ 
lic is now internationally noto¬ 
rious. 

Russian bombardments re¬ 
duced Grozny, the Chechen 
capital, to little more than a 
heap of nibble and the repub¬ 
lic was left poverty stricken, 
awash with arms and with no 
nope of work for the men who 
had spent the war exchanging 
hostages. Chechen command 
ere would made Russian sol¬ 
diers for their own captives, 
weapons or ammunition- As 
many as 188 Russian soldiers 
were taken hostage during the 
war. They are released regular¬ 
ly in ones and twos, although 
most still remain in captivity. 

20 mam £. 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION 

Once hostilities ended the 
Chechens continued their hos¬ 
tage-taking activities in ihe 
hope of making a living, but di¬ 
rected their'attention towards 
civilians instead of soldiers. 
Suddenly the foreign journal¬ 
ists, who had been well-treat¬ 
ed by the Chechens during the 
war, became targets. 

With the abduction of Mau- 
ro Galligani. an Italian photo¬ 
grapher. in 1996. hostilities 
against foreigners began and 
Chechnya has been a no-go 
area ever since, although a few 
British charity workers still 
live and work in Grozny. Mr 
Galligani was released after 
the payment of a $300,000 
(£185.000} ransom which the 
Italian Embassy wrote off as 
“expenses’V 

Kidnapping is nothing new 

Jon Janies and Camilla Carr were held in Chechnya 
for 14 months but were freed unharmed in September 

in foe Caucasus. In the 19th 
century the rebel Imam 
Shamil held a Georgian prin¬ 
cess and her entourage hos¬ 
tage for two months in a bid to. 
force the Russian Tsar to re- 
teaseShamil’s son, who was in 
prison at the royal court in St 
Petersburg. Russians are fond 
of quoting Mikhail Lermon¬ 
tov’s 19th Century poem Cos¬ 
sack lullaby which describes 
“the wicked' Chechen" who 
^creeps up the river bank and 
sharpens his dagger". Nowa¬ 
days the kidnappings seem 
more, prosaic, although many 
hostages are still released 
upon payment of ransoms. 

The Fbreign Office denied 
that any payment was made 
for the release of Jon James 
and.CantiUa.Carr. freed in Sep¬ 
tember after 14 months in cap¬ 
tivity, but the involvement of 
Rons Berezovsky. Russia's 
most influential tycoon and a 
man known to have paid mas¬ 
sive ransoms for the release of 
hostages from Chechnya in 
the past, suggested that a deal 
of some kind may have been 
struck with the hostage takers. 

Galina Kovalskaya, an ex¬ 
pert on Chechen affairs far/to- 
gi magazine, says: ‘The most 
obvious reason for foe death of 
a hostage is refusal to pay foe 
ransom. If a hostage were re¬ 
leased wffrout payment the 
whole industry would col¬ 
lapse.” 

She dies foe example of two 
wealthy Chechen business¬ 
men who were kidnapped last 
year with their young Russian 
driver. It was clear that no ran¬ 
som would be paid for foe bay 
and his body was soot discov¬ 
ered His murder hastened the 
release of his employers and 
the kidnappers claimed anoth¬ 
er victory. The release last 
month of Valentin Vlasov, 
President Yeltsin’s special en¬ 
voy to Chechnya, who had 
been in captivity since May I. 
came shortly after foe grue¬ 
some discovery of the body of 

Families speak of their 
prayers and disbelief 

■ By Daniel McGwikyand Ciaudia Joseph . 

THE telephone call was all too 
brief, but it was enough to give 
four families hope that their 
loved ones were alive, five 
days ago. the relatives of the 
four telecommunication engi¬ 
neers held for nine weeks by 
Chechen gunmen dared to be¬ 
lieve they could be home for 
Christmas. 

They were sworn to secrecy 
about the surprise call on a sat¬ 
ellite telephone, just as they 
were, asked to say nothing 
about foe complicated deal be¬ 
ing worked out for the men’s 
freedom. 

Each man. Darren Hickey. 
Rudolf Petschi. Peter Kennedy 
and Stan Shaw, a New Zea¬ 
lander. used what precious 

time they were allowed by 
their kidnappers to send mes¬ 
sages of love and reassurance 
to their worried families. 

Those families spoke yester¬ 
day of fodr shock at the 
deaths. Darren Hickey lived 
with his parents at their pub, 
the Crown Inn. Thames Dit- 
ton, which was stiR festooned 
in yellow ribbons last night in 
anticipation of his release. His 
sister, Deborah, said: “We 
were told that it would be OK. 
but after today I won’t believe 
anything anymore.” 

Rudolf Petschi arid his wife, 
Louisa, had recently moved 
into a new house on foe Pad- 
brook estate in Cullompton, 
Devon. His father. Johann Pet¬ 

schi, known as John, who lives 
nearby in Tiverton was mourn¬ 
ing foe death of his wife Val 
when he learned of his son's 
abduction two months ago. 
. The oldest of foe group. 
Stan Shaw, lived with his wife 
Lily and four-year-old daugh¬ 
ter, Priscilla, in Addlestone. 
Surrey. A neighbour who 
spoke to Mrs Shaw yesterday 
said: “She is devastated but 
she is not blaming Granger 
Telecom: She has said a 
prayer of forgiveness for the 
kidnappers.” 

Peter Kennedy, who was 
married with a daughter and 
lived in Hereford, had worked 
for British Telecom but was on 
contract to Granger Telecom. 

Khatami: hying to give 
Iran a moderate image 

Iran hires 
germ war 

experts 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

m- 

Russia’s Jews in 
plea to the West 

By Richard Beeston 

LEADING Russian Jews ap¬ 
pealed to Britain arid foe West 
yesterday to help them to fight 
foe increasing threat of anti- 
Semitism. . - 

After a series of attacks on 
rabbis arid synagogues and 
anti-Semitic outbursts in the 
Russian parliament, Jewish 
leaders called (Mi Western legis¬ 
latures to halt aB contact with 
Russian deputies who have 
failed to condemn racism. 

Rabbi Pinchas Gold¬ 
schmidt, the Chief Rabbi of 
Moscow, said that British Jew¬ 
ry had traditionally inter¬ 
vened on behalf of their Rus¬ 
sian brethren as far back as 
the time of Empress Catherine 
the Great, and that once again 
Russian Jews needed support 

In particular, they are look¬ 
ing to the parliaments in Lon¬ 
don. Strasbourg. Plans and 
Washington to sever all ties 
with more than 100 members 
erf the Russian Communist Par¬ 
ty who failed to censure a fel¬ 
low member when he made re¬ 
peated verbal attacks on Jews. 

In October, Albert Ma¬ 
kashov, a former Soviet gener¬ 
al told a Communist in the 
Duma, the tower house of par¬ 
liament, launched a series of 
anti-Semitic outbursts begin¬ 
ning with a vow to “take at 
least ten yids” with him if 
threatened with violence. He 
accused “yids” of sucking Rus¬ 
sian blood, destroying the Rus¬ 
sian military and spitting on a 
country that “saved them from 
foe fires and gas chambers of 
Fascism". He added: “I will 
round up all foe Jews and 
send them to the next world.” 

The remarks caused out¬ 
rage and revulsion among 

many in Moscow, but when a 
motion was put forward in par¬ 
liament to censure the general 
for his “harsh, abusive state¬ 
ments" and incitement to rac¬ 
ism, deputies defeated it by 121 
fo 107, with foe Communist fac¬ 
tion. the largest in parliament, 
either voting against or ab¬ 
staining. 

Other members of tire Com¬ 
munist hierarchy have ex¬ 
pressed or hinted at similar 
opinions, including Gennadi 
Zyuganov, the party leader, 
and Nikolai Kbridratenko, foe 
powerful regional governor of 
foe southern province of Kras¬ 
nodar. who accused Jewish 
girls of seducing Russian boys 
to control the country’s future 
race. ‘ 

In modem Russia, foe 
500,000 Jews make up less 
than 1 per cent of foe popula¬ 
tion, although prominent 
members of the Jewish com¬ 
munity hold key positions in 
politics, journalism and the 
arts. 

The current Prime Minister, 
Yevgeni Primakov, is half Jew¬ 
ish. as. was his predecessor, 
Sergei Kiriyenko. Two of foe 
mam political leaders in parlia¬ 
ment, Grigori Yavlinsky, the 
leader of foe liberal Yabloko 
Party, and Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky, foe head of foe ultra¬ 
nationalist LDPR. also" have 
Jewish parents. 

In business circles, most of 
the seven awaited oligarchs 
who financed President 
Yeltsin’s successful presiden¬ 
tial election campaign in 1996, 
were Jewish, including Boris 
Berezovsky, foe high-profile 
media tycoon who is often the 
large! of anti-Semitic attacks. 

Chechen rebels who fought for independence from Moscow have turned their attention to abducting foreigners as a way of making a living 

Akmal Saidov. a Russian gov¬ 
ernment official, on foe border 
of foe neighbouring republic 
of Ingushetia. 

Many Chechens, including 
Aslan Maskhadov, the Presi¬ 
dent. believe the Russian se¬ 
cret services and Chechen po¬ 
litical rivals are behind die kid¬ 
nappings in an attempt to dis¬ 

credit the present regime. 
While this may be true in cer¬ 
tain cases, it is dear that most 
abductions are carried out for 
financial reasons. 

Ms Kovalskaya says that 
the problem of hostage-taking 
persists because of the strong 
links between the Chechen 
Government and the hostage 

takers. “It is not that kidnap¬ 
ping is government policy, but 
they need foe money" she 
says. “There is no other way of 
financing foe budget” She 
points to Vice-President Vakha 
Arsanov. who was responsible 
for foe exchange of prisoners 
during the war. “Although it 
would be wrong accuse him 

directly, everyone knows that 
his network remains.” 

The professionalism of foe 
kidnappings is widely ac¬ 
knowledged. Hostages are 
moved often and sometimes 
kept in caves where outlaws 
hid a century ago. Neg¬ 
otiations follow a similar pat¬ 
tern of months of silence, then 

photographs, letters or a video¬ 
tape and then weeks later the 
ransom demand. This makes 
it all the more surprising that 
these hostages were killed, 
only three months after their 
capture. No ransom demand 
is known to hare been made. 

Leading article, page 21 
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US and Israeli 
security chiefs 

clash over Clinton 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

AMERICAN Secret Service agents 
are concerned that Islamic militants 
might mount a devastating car or 
lorry bomb raid, similar to the sui¬ 
cide attacks in the summer against 
US embassies in Africa, when Presi¬ 
dent Clinton visits the Middle East 
on Saturday. 

An Israeli official involved in the 
huge counter-terrorism exercise in 
operation said that US fears of such 
an attack by Hamas, the Islamic Re¬ 
sistance Movement, or a group 
linked to Osama bin Laden, the rene¬ 
gade Saudi millionaire, had led to 
sharp differences between Israeli 
and American security chiefs. They 
are verging on paranoia and are 
making security requests that are 
impossible to meet," said the official 
who refused to be identified. 

The main worries of American 
and Israeli security experts are that 
Islamic militants might attempt to 
launch either a spectacular suicide 

attack against one of the buildings 
where Mr Clinton will stop in Gaza 
or against the Jerusalem HUton. 
where he will stay for three nights. 
The newly opened hotel is situated 
at the junction of the dry's main thor¬ 
oughfares. which are difficult to 
dose without causing traffic chaos. 

Israel Radio reported yesterday 
that US Marines had arrived to car¬ 
ry out their first exercise connected 
with the presidential visit. In Gaza 
City. Palestinian armoured person¬ 
nel carriers have been deployed out¬ 
side the convention centre where Mr 
Clinton is to address 1.500 Palestini¬ 
an delegates. All streets around the 
hall will be sealed later this week. 

The Israeli offitial said: “Apart 
from a Kenyan-type attack, which 
could bring down large parts of 
even a heavily guarded building, 
there is the possibility that terrorists 
determined to take advantage of the 
publidty potential may try to launch 

a missile attack against Clinton’s 
motorcade or helicopter." He said 
the mood among the Secret Service 
agents billeted in the Hilton was one 
of utter nervousness. 

The Hebrew paper Kol Hair said: 
The Americans are demanding 
dosing many streets in the city cen¬ 
tre and Rehavia (the smartest resi¬ 
dential district) ... The Americans 
also noted the possibility of an at¬ 
tack by right-wing Jewish radicals, 
who regard Clinton as responsible 
for the Wye (peace) agreement." * 

The future of the accord, central to 
foe Clinton visit, was in serious 
doubt as a senior aide of Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Prime Minister, 
said it was unlikely that the next 
West Bank withdrawal by Israeli 
troops would take place as sched¬ 
uled on December 18. Hardline Is¬ 
raeli coalition parties have pres¬ 
sured him to freeze the deal as the 
price for keeping him in power. 
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An FBI photo used in a-Mafia trial shows, from left, Gregory DePalma, Frank Sinatra. Thomas Marson. Carlo Gambino, Jimmy 
The Weasel" Fratianno and, seated, Richard “Nerves” Fusco in a dressing room at New York’s Westchester Theatre in 1976 

Files show FBI 
linked Sinatra to 
Chicago Mafia 

From GnJES WfOTTEU INLOS ANGELES 

SEVEN months after his 
death, Frank Sinatra's FBI 
records were released yester¬ 
day in-a file several inches 
thick. It chronicles five dec¬ 
ades of lurid allegations, as. 
well as valid claims of his ties 
to the Mafia. : 

The LZ75 pages of FBI mate¬ 
rial follow the course of inves- ‘ 
tigafions into the singer’s 
finks to organised crime as 
wed as a baseless report that; 
he paid $40,000 to avoid be¬ 
ing called up during-the Sec- 
-ond World .War.. 

' .The paperi;~ais?o record an 
investigation carried .out on 

orders.ofJ. EdgarBooya^ 
w FBI.JDftedOE.qt^e'ci; 
into alleghtSirfethar ifeahger 
had links to the Communist 
Party. ... 

Although full of half-truths 
and innuendos, -the papers 
were released after American 
news organisations filed re¬ 
quests under the Freedom of 
Information Act after the sing- 
eTs-death from a heart attack 
in May. . - 

The papers show that the 
FBI had active files on-Sinat¬ 
ra throughout d>e postwar 
years because of his friends in 
the Chicago Mafia. 

The singer always denied 
such links, including a denial - 
under oath before the Nevada 
Gaming Board: nevertheless 
be consented to be photo¬ 
graphed repeatedly with such 
wefl known mobster? as Paul * 
Castellano and his good 

friend Sam Giancana. Ol* 
Blue Eyes's fondness for the 
Mafia tarnished another 
friendship that he cherished, 
that whfa President Kennedy. 

The allegation that Sinatra 
tried taavoid being railed up 
first surfaced in a gossip item 
published by Walter Winch- 

. efl. The FBI noted it. investi¬ 
gated mid eventually dropped 
tbe matter. 

The singer likewise was nev¬ 
er firmly linked to the Com- 

* Informer told 
;: ffdtover that 

singer was 
Communist 

Party member’ 

munist Party despite an in¬ 
former's report to Hoover that 
he was a member. 

Sources said yesterday that 
Sinatra saw his FBI files long 
before he died, having filed 
Freedom of Information Act 
requests in’ 1979 and 1980. 

Little of what was released 
yesterday will come as a 
shock to bis biographers, but 
bis family is unlikely to wd- 
cpme publication of one item: 
a 1938 New Jersey police mug- 
shot taken after his arrest on 
charges of seduction. 
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J-fonda, holds die piece of ctmfccaled Moon rock 

Space station 
hums into life 

By James Bone and Our Foreign Staff 

ifeprtljbtf ftjMMrnMttMMhvr 

THE International Space Sta- 
tionrorang to life late on Mon¬ 
day during a 7ft-hour space- 
walk that began whal is expect¬ 
ed to-be five years of daring 
construction in orbit. 

Jerry Ross and Jim New¬ 
man worked on the structure 
docked to the space shuttle En¬ 
deavour, connecting 40 cables 
that carried electricity, data 
and computer commands 
through station segments that 
were linked on Sunday. 

"Yesterday we put the skele¬ 
ton together." Bob Castie, the 
lead flight director, said. To¬ 
day we hooked up the first 
parte of the nervous system." 

The astronauts took just 
four hours to complete the; cou- 
pungs between the US-buHi 
Unity module and toe Russian 
Zaiya power station; foe flight 

directors had expected that the 
complex operation would keep 

die two men busy fo 
six hours. 

As work got under 
the spaa station. Mi 
toms agents seized a 
Moon rode brought 
by toe crew of Apollo] 
was offered for sale fo 
Eon (£3 million). The 
hon-year-old rock was 

; “* Honduran Govern 
ter America’s, .last ’ 
Moon mission; in 1971 

Setting the tiny stone 
legal, but it is believer 
been smuggled into to 
Sates illegally. After 
contacted an Apollo ] 
naut about the rock, ui 
cr agents placed an ai 
ment seeking Moon i 
Florida man name 
Jtosen told them that 
obtained the lunar n 
from a Honduran reui 
er. He was not charge 



call to cut 
nuclear arms 

TH£ three nuclear powers in 

-■sssasjsrs 

foass destruction. 
In his debut appearance at a 

Nalo foreign ministers’ meet- 
in8 £ a^jpce headquarters. 
Joschka Rscher said ft was 
tune to create “a climate ofdis- 
artnarnenr’. The German For¬ 
eign Minister told the gather¬ 
ing, hosted by Javier Solana. 
the ^ Secretary-General, that 
the big nuclear powers should 
stop theological discussions 
about nuclear weapons'* and 
produce “definite results” on 
disarm ament 

After the German Govem- 
ment's _ declaration that ft 
would like Nato to adopt a poli¬ 
cy of “no first use" of nuclear 
weapons, which the alliance 
has always rejected, the latest 
intervention by Herr Fischer 
was seen as a bold attempt to 
persuade the US, Britain and 
France to adopt a significantly. 
reduced nuclear posture. 

However, his attempts to 
change Nato’s nuclear policy 
met with little sympathy from 
other non-nuclear alliance 
members and polite indiffer¬ 
ence from the three nuclear 

A German call for disarmament 
has been politely rebuffed, 
Michael Evans, Defence Editor, 
writes from Brussels 

powers. Robin Cook, the for¬ 
eign Secretary, said the Gov¬ 
ernment's strategic defence re¬ 
view, published in July, ^af-~ 
firmed our commitment to the 
present nuclear posture of 
Nato and we see no need for a 
change in that posture". 

Mr-Cook pointed out that 
the British Government had al¬ 
ready taken its own disarma¬ 
ment steps with the announce¬ 
ment in July that the number 
of warheads carried by each 
Trident ballistic missile sub¬ 
marine would not exceed 48. 
The previous Government's 
maxium Kmit of warheads per 
boat was 96. 

Madeleine Albright, tire US 
Secretary of State, also showed 
no interest in meeting Herr 
Fischer’s demands. "We have 
the right nudear strategy and 
I don’t believe that it is neces¬ 
sary to change it,” Ms Al¬ 
bright said She added that the 
United States was involved in 
a “radical” disarmament pro- 
gramme with the Start proc- 

Javier Solana and Robin 
Nato foreign ministers 

Cook at the meeting of 
in Brussels yesterday 

Serbs lose grip as Kosovo 
rebels prepare to fight again 

From Tom Walker in poduievo 

JERRLLLA gunfire rattled 
er the snow clad landscape 
nonhem Kosovo yesterday, 
other reminder to Belgrade 
n under the prying eyes of 
no and international mom¬ 
's, Serbia'S grip on its cher- 
ted province is slipping. 
‘It is an early Christmas par- 
it is December after all.” a 

fl equipped and relaxed Kos- 
o liberation Army (KLA) of- 
sr said. He guarded a sand- 
gged guerrilla position on 
r mountain slopes above 
dujevo, a ramshackle mar- 
[ town on the vital and now 
ry vulnerable northern 'ar- 
y linking the pro vinos with 
rbia’s second city. Nis. and 
i motorway to Belgrade. 
It is the increasing isolation 
Serb Chilians and police of- 
jrs alike in communities 

such as Pddujevo that is tempt¬ 
ing hardliners within the Gov¬ 
ernment to order another of¬ 
fensive against the KLA. 

On Monday Tomislav Nflco- 
lic, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. complained that foe “verifi¬ 
er" working for the Organisa¬ 
tion for Security and Co-opera¬ 
tion in Europe were failing to 
check the advance of the KLA 
through foe countryside. 

“If Albanian terrorists are al¬ 
lowed to murder and kidnap, 
then we shall have to conduct 
the same action again as this 
summer." he said. “But this 
time we shall go to foe end, re¬ 
gardless of what others think.” 

His outburst met with a 
swift riposte from Xavier Sola¬ 
na. the Nato Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, who reminded Mr Nikolic 
from Brussels that Serbia still 

faced airstrikes if any such ac¬ 
tion were taken.- But as Bel¬ 
grade dithers over a land ft 

' seems doomed to lose, the 
KLA is making the most of 
what most diplomats concede 

• Is only the customary Balkan 
winter lull in fighting. 

“I don't care what they say 
in Belgrade," the KLA officer 
said. This is where 1 was 
bom, fois is my land.”In the 
dismal streets of Itodujevo, a 
town where any dvic pride col¬ 
lapsed decades ago, a drunken 
police officer said; This is 
where I was bom. too, but af¬ 
ter dark lcant go anywhere.” 
□ Banja Luka Bosnia- A 
British soldier with foe Nato- 
led peacekeepers in Bosnia 
was killed yesterday in an acci¬ 
dent in the southwestern town 

‘ ofMrkonjic Grad. (AFP) 

ife,... 

ess. Hubert Vedrine, foe 
French Foreign Minister, said 
it was "natural” for Nato to de¬ 
bate such issues and it was im¬ 
portant to maintain deterrents 
at the lowest level. “But that's 
what France does already," he 
said. 

Thegehtie rebuff for the Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister, who is 
the leader of the Green Party 
in the ruling coalition, did not 
seem to worry him. British 
sources insisted that Herr 
Fischer's call for more progres¬ 
sive nuclear disarmament by 
Nato was a “low profile" affair 
at the “tail end” of a working 
lunch. He later gave a robust 
press conference in which he 
claimed he had been support¬ 
ed by one or two Nato 
colleagues. He said the alli¬ 
ance was developing a new 
strategic concept which would 
be unveiled at the next summit 
in Washington in April and he 
challenged Nato to reduce its 
reliance on nudear weapons. 

The last strategic concept 
was drawn up in 1991. Nato 
foen called nudear weapons 
“weapons of last resort”, but 
member nations rejected a “no 
first use” policy because it was 
felt this would reduce the credi¬ 
bility of deterrents. 

Herr Fischer said foe new 
strategic concept would dictate 
the alliance’s defence posture 
for the 21 st century. Yet “noth¬ 
ing new” was coming out of 
Washington cm nudear policy. 
He felt it was important to be¬ 
gin a “step-by-step” disarma¬ 
ment strategy. 

The biggest threat facing foe 
alliance, he said, was the prolif¬ 
eration of weapons of mass de¬ 
struction. More nudear disar¬ 
mament among the big pow¬ 
ers was also a key factof to set. 
foe right example, he s&d. 

Two non-nuclear Nato mem-. 
beis, Canada and The Nether-. 
lands, gave their support to 
tiie present strategy of relying 
on an “appropriate mix” of nu¬ 
clear and conventional arms. 

■flo- .1? 
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A truffle-lover tests the scent of a “black diamond" on sale at foe market in Laibenqae, known as foe capital of truffles, in southwest France 

‘Black diamond’ faces extinction 
The southern French 

truffle, a jewel of gas¬ 
tronomy since Roman 

times, is now almost extinct, 
according to truffle-gatherers 
who say the aromatic fungus 
has become so rare and expen¬ 
sive that it is barely worth 
looking for. 

At foe annual Saint-Alvgre 
market in foe Dordogne on 
Monday, just 28 lbs of knob¬ 
bly Perigord truffles, were on 
sale, and prices soared to an 
astonishing £200 a pound for 
the best spedriiens- 

“In mourning for the truf¬ 
fle”, declared a headline in 

.the newspaper d?rdnee-Soir. 
vyfuch announced: There are 

• no more truffles, or practical¬ 
ly none, and this lack is 
prompting both a minor eco¬ 
nomic eruption and a real so¬ 
da! criris" in the parts of the 
Lot and Dordogne regions 
where truffle-hunting was 
once an important industry 
and a popular pastime. 

Many rural people who 
used to collect truffles to sup¬ 
plement agricultural incomes 
have now abandoned the truf¬ 
fle hunt altogether, since soar¬ 
ing prices have shrunk the 
truffle market dramatically. 

To make matters worse, the 
French truffle industry is fac¬ 
ing a major challenge from 
Italian and. above all. Chi¬ 
nese truffles, which are both 
plentiful and far cheaper, if 
less tasty. 

At foe turn of the century 
foe southern plateau, known 
as Le Causse. was producing 
500 tonnes of the “black dia¬ 
monds" which played such a 
key role in foe development of 
French cuisine, and even m 
1960some SO tonnes were still 
being shipped annually. By 
last year foe harvest had 
dropped to just six tonnes, 
and the 1998-1999 truffle sea¬ 
son is expected to produce a 
minuscule haul of barely 
6.600 lbs of truffles. 

The poor production this 
year has been blamed on an 

The mysterious decline of the truffle threatens a 
traditional way of life, Ben Matintyre writes 

abnormally cool summer, but 
one of foe principal difficul¬ 
ties with truffle production is 
that scientists remain uncer¬ 
tain quite what makes the Per¬ 
igord truffle, or Tuber 
melanosporum. grow — or 
fail to grow. 

“One year they say there is 
too much summer rain; the 
next that there is too much 
sun; this year it’s too odd.'" 
complained. Jean" Du- 
vigneaud at the end-of-year 
fair in Querw.-The fact is. no¬ 
body really nas a chie." 

Some truffle-hunrers. who 
normally use pigs or dogs to 
locate and grub up the fungi, 
believe that progressive rural 
depopulation has led to the 
abandoning of traditional oak- 

wood truffle patches. On foe 
other hand, much of the de¬ 
populated land has returned 
to scrub woodland, including 
oak. which ought to have en¬ 
couraged foe return of fungi, 
but has not. 

Truffle-hunters are now 
calling on the French govern¬ 
ment to preserve a crucial as¬ 
pect of southern rural life, not 
to mention a uniquely deli- 

. dous element of French cook¬ 
ing, by launching a more thor¬ 
ough scientific investigation 
into the reasons behind the 
disappearance of the truffle. 

"The experts at foe Nation¬ 
al Research Institute (1NRA) 
don't even know how truffles 
grow, but by contrast they 
know absolutely everything 

about genetically modified 
crops.” M Duvigneaud said. 

“Here, even when there 
were no truffles around, one 
could always hope that they 
would turn up under the oak 
tree in foe garden. But today 
you cannot say that any more; 
there just aren’t any any¬ 
where." M Duvigneaud said. Black truffles are to foe 

Perigord region what 
wine is to Bordeaux or 

mustard is to Dijon, and 
many in the region fear that 
their identity is vanishing 
along with the coveted fun¬ 
gus. "We are being made to 
look like fools in foe eyes of Pa¬ 
risians, and we don’t like it,” 
M Duvigneaud declared. 

The truffles have become so 
rare, and prices so high, that 
competition to find what few 
fungi remain has become in¬ 
creasingly fierce. A good truf¬ 
fle-dog is a passport to consid¬ 
erable wraith, and last year 
saw a rash of dog thefts from 
rural kennels. In one incident, 
a champion truffle dog was 
poisoned, apparently to elimi¬ 
nate the competition. 

A third of all French truffles 
are imported, and a prime 
specimen that fetches £200 on 
the French market may be 
sold for four times that 
amount in Japan. 

In 1994 Dr. Azad Khanaqa. 
a Kurdish-bom scientist, 
claimed to have produced foe 
first test-tube truffles in his 
laboratory in Hanover after 
14 years of experimentation, 
but foe black truffle remains 
foe world’s most mysterious 
mushroom. 

Aficionados of the “holy of holies” 
dismiss tasteless Chinese imposter 

Paris: Imported Chinese truffles sell for 
one fifth of the price of die genuine Perig¬ 
ord variety, but the suggestion that they 
are in any way comparable is likely to 
send any genuine French gourmet chef 
reaching for foe nearest deaver (Ben 
Marin tyre writes). 

The Chinese Tuber himolayensis may 
look rather like the warty Perigord truf¬ 
fle. and it may even smell similar to foe 
delicacy once described by the writer Al¬ 
exandre Dumas as the “holy of holies”, 
but one bite and the difference is plain, 
according to French food experts. 

The Tuber melanosporum from south¬ 
ern France has a distinctive, pungent 
taste of damp earth, where its Chinese 
cousin, discovered in foe provinces of 
Sechuan and Yunan some four years 
ago, has been compared in taste and tex¬ 
ture to a boiled car tyre. 

There are also Italian truffles and even 
an English variety, but in France a 
truffle that is not French is. in short, not 
a truffle. 

Guy Monier: if ft is not French, ft 
cannot be considered a truffle 

Guy Monier, the chairman of Maison 
de la Truffe. the French truffle supplier, 
lists five essentia] ways to tell the differ¬ 
ence between a Chinese and French truf¬ 
fle — apart that is, from measuring the 
damage to one's wallet 

□ Chinese truffles are not as dark black 
on the outside, being more chocolate in 
colour 
□ Inside they are soft and rubbery 
□ The perfume is less strong 
□ The Perigord truffle is very dark in¬ 
side, with irregular white veins, whereas 
the Chinese imposter has fine veins very 
dose together 

But foe principal distinction, to M 
Monier, is also foe simplest: The Chi¬ 
nese truffle doesn't taste of anything.” 

“People who use Chinese truffles are 
principally large manufacturers who, 
say, mass-produce part and want to 
stick in little black bits that look like truf¬ 
fles," M Monier adds. 

Lesser Chinese truffles may satisfy 
some tastebuds, but only a genuine Peri¬ 
gord truffle is worth risking a life for — 
as was shown in 1992, when aimed rob¬ 
bers raided a Carpentras truffle mer¬ 
chant and escaped with £35.000 worth 
of the black treasures. There is no record 
of anyone stealing a Chinese truffle. 

m Efi 
This week marks the 57th anniversary of Pearl 

Harbour. The Japanese authorities have yet to 

make any meaningful restitution or apology for 

the terrible suffering endured by thousands of 

Allied servicemen and women, and civilians 

of all ages, who were imprisoned and jntemed 

between the attack on Pearl Harbour and the 

surrender in Tokyo Bay in August 1945. 

With each day that passes the number of survivors 

becomes fewer. Before their lives fade into lonely and 

bitter memory, this is an appeal for people in Britain 

to show their deep feelings of dissatisfaction with the 

stance of the Japanese authorities and deliver a clear 

message. Send a Christinas card to the Japanese 

Ambassador, 101 Piccadilly, London W1V 9FN, as 

a peaceful signal of solidarity with this just cause. 

This is ‘people POWer’ 
- make it work! 

If yoo feel as we do that this is a matter that must reach a 

fair and just conclusion, and very soon, please also write to 

Rohin Cook, The Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 

King Charles Street, London SW1A 2AH. 

This advertisement has been paid for by anonymous supporters of the Japanese Labour Camp Survivors ’Association. Oriel House, Church Green. Wit new O.xon. 

and the Association of British Civilian Internees. Far East Region, Northington Lodge, Northington. Hampshire. 
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White House 
scrambles to 

rescue Clinton 
THE White House began a 
desperate attempt to avoid 
President Clinton becoming 
the second president to be im¬ 
peached in American hisioty 
by insisting yesterday that he 
was “genuinely sorry" for his 
actions and did not deserve 
such a fate. 

The President’s lawyer. Gre¬ 
gory Craig, told the House of 
Representatives Judiciary 
Committee, there was a 
‘“powerful case” that Mr Clin¬ 
ton's behaviour in his affair 
with Monica Lewinsky, the 
former White House trainee, 
was wrong. But that did not 
warrant removal from office. 

“The President wants every¬ 
one to know... that he is genu¬ 
inely sorry for die pain and the 
damage he has caused and the 
wrongs he has committed." 
said Mr Craig. But he added: 
“As surely as we all know that 
what he did is sinful, we also 
know it is not impeachable. 
Nothing in this case justifies... 
overturning a national elec¬ 
tion and removing this Presi¬ 
dent from office.”1 

Amid calls from many quar¬ 
ters that Mr Clinton needed to 
show more contrition. Mr 
Craig was mounting a defence 
that the White House hopes 
will persuade wavering moder¬ 
ate Republicans to vote 
against impeachment — the 

4Sorry* President 

in last-ditch plea, 

reports Damian 

Whitworth in 

Washington 

equivalent of indictment — in 
a full vote of the House next 
week. If a majority votes to im¬ 
peach Mr Clinton he will fol¬ 
low Andrew Johnson, the 19th 
century president, into the his¬ 
tory books by facing a trial in 
the Senate for high crimes and 
misdemeanours. 

In a senate trial a two-thirds 
majority would be needed to 
remove Mr Clinton from of¬ 
fice. which even his harshest 
critics do not expect. But. aside 
from die indignity Mr Clinton 
would suffer, a trial would tie 
up Washington perhaps for 
months when the American 
people have said they want the 
matter dropped. 

The Committee is drafting 
three articles of impeachment 
on perjury, obstruction of jus¬ 
tice and abuse of power. Those 
articles will be debated when 
the two-day defence of Mr Clin¬ 
ton concludes today. Voces are 
expected on Friday and Satur¬ 

day. Mr Craig told the panel 
that the President's testimony 
in a January deposition in the 
Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment case, in which he denied 
having sexual relations with 
Monica Lewinsky, was “eva¬ 
sive. incomplete, misleading, 
even maddening. But it was 
not perjury” 

As for the President’s testi¬ 
mony in August when Mr 
Clinton “admitted to an im¬ 
proper, inappropriate and inti¬ 
mate relationship with Ms 
Lewinsky". Mr Craig said: 
"Fair-minded Americans 
heard what the President said 
and knew what he meant” 

Mr Craig denied allegations 
of obstruction of justice and 
abuse of office, saying the 
sworn testimony of Ms Lewin¬ 
sky, Vernon Jordan, Mr Clin¬ 
tons friend, and Betty Currie, 
the Presidents secretary, exon¬ 
erated him, and that aft the as¬ 
sertions of executive privilege 
made by the White House 
“were perfectly proper”. 

Mr Craig said that the 14 
witnesses being called by the 
White House would draw “a 
sharp distinction between im¬ 
moral conduct and illegal ac¬ 
tion'*. Among them would be 
Nicholas Katzenbach, the 
former Attorney General 

Bill and 
Monica 

join three 
wise men 
from Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

Bronwen Maddox, page 20 
Artisan Giuseppe Ferrigno holding his latest creations, Bfll Clinton and Monica 

Lewinsky. They will join the wise men and shepherds in the traditional crib 

THE crib-makers, of. Naples 
have raised ecclesiastical eye¬ 
brows by creating figures of 
President Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky to place alongside 
the wise men and. the shep¬ 
herds, and also one of a naked 
Virgin Maty giving birth. 

’ Giuseppe Fterrigno, whose 
.family has been making crib 
figures in a workshop in the 
backstreets of Naples since 
1836. said he saw nothing 
wrong with selling figures of 
BUI and Monica. “Last year I 
maria figures of Princess Di- 
ana ana Mother Teresa, not 
tang after their deaths,” he 
said. “They soldyeiywdL" 

' Signor Ferrigno works in 
the quarter of San Gregorio di 
Armeno with his son Marco. 
The two craftsmen also make 
figures of leading politicians m 
place in the mb, including 
Massimo D'Alema, the mous¬ 
tachioed former communist 
who became Prime Minister 

. in October. ‘1 like to include 
personalities who have been 
prominent' during the past 
year. No one can deny that is 
true of Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky.”' : • •- 

“^ (font see this as blasphe- 
.mous,” he said. “It's a bit of 
fun, part of the festive spirit”- 
.. He said he.drew the line, 
however, at tire latest innova¬ 
tion in the Naples crib busi¬ 
ness: a naked and visibly preg¬ 
nant Virgin Mary,, lying' on 
her bade with the head of the 
infant Jesus appearing be¬ 
tween her legs. 

Duvalier. French say 
they have lost him 

Baby Doc 
may face 
trial in 
France 

FROM BEN MACINTYRE 
IN PARIS 

A Visualize your business* 

Spiderman’s web 
of crime broken 

From Reuters in Miami 

Visuals help you communicate complex ideas mort 

THOUSAND 
clearly and accurately than you can with mere words. 

POLICE claimed yesterday to 
have ended the criminal car¬ 
eer of a burglar dubbed •‘Spi¬ 
dennan'’. famed far his ability 
to scale tail buildings. 

Derrick James, a farmer US 
Army paratrooper, of Oak¬ 
land Park, Florida, was con¬ 
victed of burglary and grand 
theft at&high-rise flat in Mi-j 
ami in'June, prosecutors said r 
they would-seek.a 30-year jail 
sentence even though James 
was charged with only one 
crime. The thefts of cash and 
valuables worth $6 mfllion 
(E3.6 million) were blamed on 
Spidennan. 

In June, a special task force 
of state and local police agen¬ 
cies said it had cracked the 
mystery of Spidennan, an 
acrobatic thief believed to have 
been responsible for 100 high- 
rise burglaries in' six Honda 
counties since 1994. 

The burglar stunned police ' 
with his (faring and physical 
prowess, scaling the outside of 
luxury apartment towers and 

moving from balcony to balco¬ 
ny without the use of climbing 
equipment His most remarka¬ 
ble feat was a burglary on a 
butiding’s thjrtietii floor. ' 

Ellis Rubin, James's attor: 
ney, said thathe .would appeal 
for a mistrial because a prose¬ 
cution witness had 'used the. 
word “Spidenmur fa frqntof 

; the jurors’. •; . 1.; «-T-^ 

James: police believe he 
is behind 100 robberies 

THE anonymous life in ex¬ 
ile of Jean-Claude Baby 
Doc Duvalier. the former 
dictator of Haiti who fled to 
France 12 years ago, may 
soon be ai an end after the 
formation of a committee 
to seek his trial for crimes 
against humanity. 

Inspired by the extradi¬ 
tion cases against General 
Augusta Pinochet the form¬ 
er Chilean dictator, an 
association of Haitian ex¬ 
iles and French academics 
says that M Duvalier is 
still under French protec¬ 
tion. “It is our duty to make 

. sure that Jean-Claude Du¬ 
valier is tried for the memo¬ 
ry of the 6OJ0OO victims of 
his regime and that of his 
fattier, Francois," Gerald 
fitanoourt, a Haitian jour¬ 
nalist and the founder of 
the Commltteelo Bring Du- 
valier to Judgment, said. 

The French Interior Min¬ 
istry says that although 
M Duvalier was for many 
years a resident of the Cdte 
d'Azur, it has since lost 
track of him, M Duvalier^ 
lawyer said yesterday that 
his diem was still living in 
die country and has not 
4xen served with an inter¬ 
national arrest or extradi¬ 
tion warrant. 

In exile, the former dicta¬ 
tor spent much of the mon¬ 
ey he hadtooted from Haiti 
.Inring $b$jlife of * Riviera 
: playbby -and then lost al¬ 
most all fhe^rest in the 
course" of a divorce. He 
moved to Paris in 1993 and 
is believed to be ill and vir¬ 
tually penniless. 
Geneva: A Swiss judge has 
issued an international ar¬ 
rest warrant for Jorge Ra¬ 
fael Videla, the former Ar¬ 
gentine President, in con¬ 
nection with the 1977 disap¬ 
pearance of a Swiss-ChUe- 
an student in Buenos 
Aires. The case of Alexis 
Jaccaxd has already led to 
Switzerland requesting the 
extradition from Britain of 
General Pinochet. (APJ 
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The Law Lords' historic ruling.shows that ex-heads of state accused of terrible 

crimes can no longer expect impunity. Justice is the iss.ue, but not just for 

Genera! Pinochet. There are thousands of other names on this page. 

They are names that Pinochet would have us, as he spelt out in one speech, 

"ol-vi-do", "forget", because they belong to some of the 3197 people who 

were murdered or who "disappeared" in Chile during his years in power. 

Look carefully, just above the "n" and “o" of "Pinochet" you will find the 
name of Guillermo (William) Beausire, one of four British victims. He was 

kidnapped from an airport in 1974, tortured by being tied to a steel-framed 

bed and given electric shocks to sensitive parts of his body. Sticks were thrust 

up his rectum. Then he joined the army of "los desaparecidos", the 

"disappeared", those who simply vanish without trace. 
For nearly a quarter of a century the Beausires and other families have been 

calling for the disappearances and deaths of their loved ones to be investigated 

and for those responsible to be brought to trial. 
The majority of Chileans agree with them, yet they have been repeatedly 

snubbed. In 1978 Pinochet passed an Amnesty Law granting himself, and 
many others, immunity from future prosecution. His allies in the Chilean 

Senate are even now trying to dose investigations and would grant amnesties 

to the killers and torturers. Pinochet himself is a "Senator for Life", an 
additional reason why he cannot be brought to trial before a Chilean court. 

No justice awaits in Chile, either for General Pinochet or for the bereaved 

families who in many cases still cling desperately to the hope that some day, 

their loved ones may return. 
This hope is what makes “disappearance" the cruellest of all the torturer's 

tricks. It tortures the families as well as the victims. And the torture never ends. 

Luis Munoz, who lost his wife Diana (her name appears above and between 

the "h" and "e" in "Pinochet") says "When you are there, naked on a metal 

bed, and they are giving you electric shock torture and your wife is going to 

die and the child she is carrying is going to die, and the other person next to 

you is being killed, you wish there was an international community, a bigger 

humanity, somebody who will say that this has to stop, that this is useless, it 

corrupts everything, it corrupts life ... it should not be possible.. 

Soon, it will no longer be possible. 
Earlier this year, 120 nations, including Britain, voted to establish an 

International Criminal Court where even ruling heads of state could be called 

to answer for war crimes and crimes against humanity. 

For 37 years Amnesty International has urged governments to uphold 

justice and honour the human rights their constitutions enshrine as sacred. 

If you believe in law and justice you should support us. 

Let us remember that General Pinochet goes to Spain, not as a condemned 

man, but as a man who will have a fair trial and the chance to prove that he 
is innocent of the charges levelled against him. 

It's a great deal more than the other people named on this page ever got. 
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18 MIND AND MATTER 

Water holds the 
key to secrets of 
the Red Planet 

The latest probe may provide evidence that there was once 
life on our neighbouring planet, says Nicholas Booth 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYDECEMBER 9.1W 

If all goes to plan, tomorrow 
evening Nasa will launch its 
latest mission to the Red Plan¬ 
et Project scientists hope that 

it will unravel the mysteries of the 
dimale of Mars and reveal dues 
about why our interplanetary 
neighbour is a freezing, inhospita¬ 
ble world. 

The mission, which boasts signifi¬ 
cant British input will also zero in 
on another question that has haunt¬ 
ed us for centuries: have conditions 
ever been right for life to have exist¬ 
ed on Mars? 

For Professor Fred 
Taylor, an atmospheric p'vif 
physicist at Oxford Uni- 
versity. the launch of 
the Mars Climate Orbit- SU2 
er cannot come soon ° 
enough. "We've had to r 
wait far too long to get c 
our instrument to 
Mars.” he says. "For the ctTlC 
first time, we will really 
understand how the pvfp 
Martian atmosphere ac- 
tually works." 

From its vantage S1 
point 400 kilometres _______ 
above the ruddy surface 
of the planet, the Oxford instru¬ 
ment — known as die Pressure 
Modulator Infra-red Radiometer — 
will measure the temperature, wa¬ 
ter content and dust distribution in 
the thin atmosphere of Mars. 

Similar Oxford-built instru¬ 
ments have been used to scrutinise 
the atmospheres of Earth, Venus 
and Jupiter, but because of prob¬ 
lems with the American space pro¬ 
gramme, not the atmosphere of 
Mars. The first pressure modulator 
designed for the planet was on the 
Mars Observer spacecraft, but 

Evidence 
suggests 

an 

ancient 
extensive 

Nasa lost contact with the craft just 
hours before it arrived in orbit 
there in 1993. So. from spare parts. 
Oxford researchers and engineers 
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
California built an exact copy. 

After that setback. Professor Tay¬ 
lor’s group had to wait for the right 
interplanetary bus to come along. 
Now. thanks to speculation that life 
may once have existed on (he Red 
Planet, Mars is fashionable again. 
Nasa is dispatching pairs of space¬ 
craft to Mars every two years, usu¬ 

ally an orbiting mission 
and a separate landing 

3y,rp craft. The pressurised 
•'■I ^ modulated radiometer 

was unceremoniously 
eSIS left off die last mission. 

which arrived in orbit 1 around Mars last year. 
“We had to wait be¬ 

cause our instrument is 
5tlt, quite heavy." Professor 

Taylor says. “But the 
cixrp payoff is that we get the 
.olVC orbit we want and we 

only have one other irt- 
3. strument, a camera. 

sharing power supply." 
_ After lift-off tomor¬ 

row. the Mars Climate Or biter will 
take a year to reach the planet Me¬ 
teorologists hope that the mission 
will tell us something about the di¬ 
mate of our own planet Earth's di- 
mate is difficult to model because of 
the huge influence of the oceans, 
which remains largely unknown. 
In Mars, however, nature has pro¬ 
vided a world without oceans 
whose atmospheric motions are 
broadly similar to those on Earth. 
This simpler, smaller planet is 
therefore an ideal test-bed for cur¬ 
rent theories. 

Earlier space missions have 
shown that Mars is freezing and 
arid; the surface pressure is rough¬ 
ly a hundredth of that on Earth, 
temperatures on average -60C 
making it impossible for liquid wa¬ 
ter to exist on Mars today. Yet the 
planet does possess remarkable 
weather features, induding fogs, 
Frosts and douds. "We don't really 
know how they affect die atmos¬ 
phere overall,” Professor Taylor 
says. "Our instrument will give us 
daily profiles of the state of the at¬ 
mosphere. From that, we will work 
out how the dimate on Mats has 
evolved.” 

Water is seen as the key to both 
this riddle and the far greater one 
about the possibility of life on 
Mars. Without water, life cannot ex¬ 
ist and its distribution on the planet 
today is crudal to the debate. By systematically determin¬ 

ing how water vapour var¬ 
ies around the planet 
throughout a Martian 

year (about two Earth years). Pro¬ 
fessor Taylor hopes to be able to 
find dues about hidden wafer re¬ 
serves on Mare such as deep sub¬ 
surface ice fields. 

The surface of Mare is peppered 
with evidence suggesting dramatic 
water erosion over geological time: 
deeply cut canyons, what look like 
ravines and outflows, as well as evi¬ 
dence of an extensive, yet shallow 
sea in the ancient past. There are 
theories as to how big this ocean 
could have been." Professor Taylor 
says, “but we are limited by fade of 
data. The Martian climate may 
have been stable and warm enough 
to have sustained it" 

To date, space missions have giv- 

Ocean of knowledge: learning about water on Mars will help scientists to gam deeper inserts into the Earth's weather patterns 

en tantalising dues as to what the 
andent history of Mars may have 
been like. Because it is smaller than 
toe Earth, it cannot “hold on to” as 
dense an atmosphere and, over the 
millennia, much of it may have 
seeped away into space. At the mo¬ 
ment, though, a lot of the evidence 
for the evolution of water on Mars 
is circumstantial or contradictory. 

On Friday. Science publishes the 
first three-dimensional map of the 
north polar cap of Mars. Like 
Earth, Mare has polar icecaps that 
wax and wane with the seasons. Us¬ 

ing laser pulses to bufld a picture of 
toe north polar cap, an instrument 
aboard the Mare Global Surveyor 
has shown that “toe amount of wa¬ 
ter is roughly ten times less than 
that needed to fill toe proposed an¬ 
cient ocean on Mars", says Dr Mar¬ 
ia Zuber, a Nasa researcher. 

"Our results indicate that either 
toe proposed ocean didn't exist or 
was much smaller than currently 
thought.” she says. The laser also 
has mapped large chunks of ioe, 
"much too large to be seasonal phe¬ 
nomena". Dr Zuber continues: 

These observations represent evi¬ 
dence that toe icecap was once big¬ 
ger than it is now.” 

So where did all the Martian war 
ter go? That is what toe latest mis¬ 
sion hopes to find out-The Oxford 
instrument will get a look at the 
“water cyder on Mars, seeing 
which regions of the surface are like¬ 
ly to harbour fogs and frosts. “We 
also know that there is exchange be¬ 
tween toe atmosphere and toe. 
poles," Professor Taylor says. 

Some sdentists believe that most 
of toe original water on Mars is 

still present but hidden from view, 
perhaps locked up as ice beneath 
the surface. Although no evidence 
far microbes was found when., 
Nasals two Viking landers sifted 
Martian soils for biological activity 
in toe 1970s, provocative clues 
about life were revealed two years 
ago from analysis of an ancient me¬ 
teorite found in Antarctica. While 
toe conclusion that Mare may have 
harboured primordial life forms is 
still controverefal. toe discovery of 
ice deposits could increase the 
chance of it being found now. 

Gimps — a prime use of computer time 
The best measure of 

how cheap something 
has become is how un¬ 

thinkingly it is squandered. 
One perfect example is compu¬ 
tation. Once, every microsec¬ 
ond of a computer’s time was 
measured out and paid for to¬ 
day fast chips inside desktop 
PCs do little most of toe time 
but create pretty screensavers. 
Even when in active use, 
which generally means noth¬ 
ing more demanding than’ 
word-processing, only a frac¬ 
tion of their total power is 
used. 

Aaron Biosser. a computer 
consultant from Lakewood. 
Colorado, is in trouble for try¬ 
ing to make the computers at 
the telephone company US 

West work a bit harder for 
their living. 

He linked up toe company’s 
2585 PCs to an Internet-based 
hunt for prime numbers, 
known as the Great Internet 
Mersenne Prime Search, or 
Gimps. Alas, he made a slip in 
writing his software, and com¬ 
puters designed to retrieve tel¬ 
ephone numbers starting 
searching for a different kind 
of number altogether. 

His error was rumbled 
when the computers all 
logged on to toe Net at once, 
ignoring their proper duties 
and taking five minutes to re¬ 
trieve telephone numbers that 
should have come up in a cou¬ 
ple of seconds. 

Had Biosser not made his 

mistake; US West 
would never have 
noticed. 

The Gimps soft¬ 
ware never steals 
time from other 
uses, insists Scott 
Kurowski of San 
Jost California, 
who wrote it A 
few hundred oth¬ 
er businesses sup¬ 
port the project 
allowing their 
computers to log 
on to the Gimps 
server for a few 
seconds every ten 
days or so, and do 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-1- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

found three new 
prime numbers of 
huge size. The 
most recent — the 
37fo known Mer- 
senne prime — 
was found earlier 
this year. 

It is two to Ok 
power of 3021377, 
minus one: When 
written out it con¬ 
sists of 909526 
digits, and it was 
found by a stu¬ 
dent Roland 
Clarkson of Cali¬ 
fornia State Uni¬ 
versity. using 

the calculations when it is Gimps software. 
idle. More than 6.000 PCs are Mersenne primes are 
linked up, and have so far named for toe French monk 

Marin Mersenne; who m 1644 
proposed that the formula two 
to fee power of n minus one 
produced primes for a range 
of numbers up to 257. 

Some of those he claimed 
were wrong, but his name 
was still attached to this type 
of prime number. A test for 
which values of n really pro¬ 
duce primes was produced in 
1930. and forms the basis of 
toe Gimps software. 

The process of calculation is 
crushing, which is why all 
Mersenne primes of any size 
were produced by supercom¬ 
puters until Gimps came 
along. 

Clarkson’s prime took 46 
days running part-time on his 
slightly out-oMate computer: 

its primacy, was confirmed on 
a Swiss supercomputer. Now 
Kurowski has put up a prize 
for the next prime — $1 per 
thousand digits. 

“We are all into kind of' 
geeky interests,” he admits. 
“Diving numbers is a hard 
firing to do unless you grow 
up with it" 

Chris CaktwdL of file Uni¬ 
versity of Tennessee, keeps a 
Web list of aff the primes ever 
discovered. He says: "Most 
computer power is wasted on 
screensavers. It really pleases 
me to see part of that re¬ 
claimed on doing something 
practical” 

Aaron Biosser, happily, has 
not yet been charged with any 

Mars, Stars 
arid Stripes 

ACAMERAde- 
.vdoped by toe 
American space 

mmm agency Nasa to 
■■am explore Mars is 

bemg used by 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington to help to pre¬ 
serve file star-spangled banr 
ner that flew over Fort McHen- 
ly during file War of 1812. 

Measuring 30ft by 34ft. the 
flag's survival during a bom¬ 
bardment by British forces on' 
the night erf September 13, 
1814, inspired the lawyer Fran¬ 
cis Scon Key to write the 
words of America’s national 
anthem. “By dawn’s early 
light? the following morning 
be wrote down toe verses. 

whichwere later set to an Eng¬ 
lish time. -. . 

Donated to toe Smithsonian 
in 1912, the flag is both pre 
dous and fragile. Nasa’s Acou- 
sto-£|p^.frnagmg Spectrome¬ 
ter isbemg used to take 72 sep¬ 
arate images of the flag, which 
wall be put together to form a 
mosaic from which those work 
ing to preserve it can more ea* 
fly identify deteriorated and 
soiled areas. The camera was 
built at Nasals Goddard Space 
Flight Centre, which has lent il 
to rite Smithsonian for the 
project 

The flag was made of wool 
bunting and cotton stars by 
Mary Pickersgill of Baltimore 
and her l3^year-old daughter, 
Caroline. However much h 

cost them at toe time, they 
would doubtless be astonished 
to know that preserving it 186 
years later'could take three 
years, and cost $10 million. 

Myopia, a challenge for the far-sighted 

JUST WHEN THE 

DAYS ARE GROWING 

SHORTER, 

HARRODS MAKES 

THEM LONGER. 

MYOPIA is still 
seen as an in- 
evitable part of 

LjjP/J man's lot. In 
Europe and Am- 

*- - ** erica 30 per cent 
of people are short-sighted. In 
Japan and Hong Kong the fig¬ 
ure is 70 per cent. And the rates 
are rising. Yet nobody does any¬ 
thing about it except prescribe 
spectacles. 

In his lecture, reported in 
Australasian Science, Profes¬ 
sor Neville McBrien of the Uni¬ 
versity of Melbourne calls for 
greater effort to understand 
the basic cause of short-sighted¬ 
ness. toe excessive lengthening 
of the eyeball. “We do not un¬ 
derstand why this occurs, nor 
have we any effective treat¬ 
ment.” he said. 

Inherited factors are impor¬ 
tant Chinese children in Sin¬ 

gapore are more myopic titan 
Malays. But so is environ¬ 
ment: people oF similar genetic 
background are more likely to 
be myopic if they live in Hong 
Kong rather than rural south 
China. 

There is an occupational con¬ 
nection, too. People who do 
“near work” such as writing 

and sewing are more Bkely to 
be affected. But is this cause or 
effect? Nobody knows. Drugs 
such as atropine can stop the 
eye elongating, but can cause 
damage. Professor McBrien 
said. Exercises and fancy lens¬ 
es do not work. Here is a chal¬ 
lenge that only the truly short¬ 
sighted would ignore. 

You’re only rectify covered with 

' •A- 

We’ll do the 
rescuing 

while you do 
the saving. 
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Charter up to2 hours to 
Australia or New Zealand, and 
pay »io more than £7.50. 

catch up with the foreign news by switching-to 
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extortion 
Prom bdiind his 

e~^s~ To foy surprise, he 

'SSfELSU*10 and uuereepts me. T-fere, in 
&: “^^niandeere, 

Mtzmg my teg and steering 
me towards the lift. v 

ax dftyS?"8 ** 001 Ji* ^ heavy stuff win be 
directly to my dow 

wdhm the hour. Htt Z 
whisked by Igor contains only 
e^gmqy supplies of Her- 
shejrs hot chocolate and diees- 
mre biscuits, the objects of™ 
onTent cravings. But Tgor, a 
feronie soul who normally re¬ 
stricts himself to mournful ob¬ 
servations about the pcst- 
Comjnunist chaos in his Rus- - 
sian ltomeland, seems to haye 
experienced an unexpected 
character change. 

“No need, to check the mail, 
your boyfriend has taken it mi 

i already." he adds, insisting 
[on accompanying me to the el- 
levator at the back of the lob¬ 
by. Instead of depositing the 
bags and returning to the ring-, 
mg phone on his desk, he 

wai ts genially until the lift has 
arrived before placing the bag. 

at my feetand press- 
the seventh-floor button.' 

Have a good oneP* he calls as 
the door slides shut jerkily. 

Friday morning: As 1 navi- 
pte the gloom of the lobby. 
“hmaeL the morning door? 
man who has worked in the 
building for 25 years and also 
tends towards the terse, sa¬ 
lutes me with an unusually 
hearty greeting. “Need a cab. 
Miss Coles?” he solicits. 

He hustles out into the 
mornmg traffic, a stout figure 
m his grey uniform fringed 
with ral braid, blowing his 
whistle in short violent 
screeches until a yellow r«b 
PuHs up. “Goodbye, Miss 
Coles,” waves Ishmaei shut¬ 
ting the door after me. “Have 
agoodday!”' 

Friday afternoon; When I get 
home. Peter reports a similar 
mutation—this time in 
the singing handyman. Nor¬ 
mally the lead time on leisure¬ 
ly Lugo’s Complaint's Log is 
ten days, but today he has . 
popped up twice to our apart- 

mere cheerfully to batter our 
wheezing prewar radiators 
with his monkey wrench. He 
assures Peter that this will dis¬ 
suade them from their annoy¬ 
ing habit of danking wildly at 
4am. 

“ft’s very strange.” says Pe¬ 

ter of Lugo'S new-found enthu¬ 
siasm. “I only complained 
this morning." We wonder 
briefly if the building is under 
new management. 

Later. leaving the lift with 
another tenant I again encoun¬ 
ter Igor's fervent ministra¬ 

tions. “Hello ladies.” he breez¬ 
es as we emerge. "It's 69 de¬ 
grees in Central Park and 
they say tomorrow will be in 
the seventies, a record for De¬ 
cember!” 

“It's like there has been 
some corporate personality 
change,” 1 mutter as we leave 
the building. My fellow ten¬ 
ant, a sprightly octogenarian 
sparrow, rubs her thumb and 
forefinger together, knowing- 
ly. “Don't worry, ii wont 
last," she says. ‘They're al¬ 
ways nice in December, it's 
tip time." 

Saturday: “How much do you 
think we should give them?" I 
ask Peter, handing him the 
“Happy Holidays!" card 
which was pushed under the 
door Iasi night. “From all the 
staff of your building." it says, 
and bears 12 primed names 
acompanied by their auto¬ 
graphs. 

“I dunno. About $25 each?” 
he suggests. 

“I think it's supposed to be 
a bit higher than that,” I say, 
cautiously. 

“Well, if every flat in the 
building gives them that 

much, then each doorman 
will pull in two-and-a-half 
grand. That’s not bad for a 
Christinas box. is it?" 

“And I suppose it mounts 
up.” I add. “It’s going to cost 
us about $300. with maybe an¬ 
other $40 for the super.” 

Peter examines the card 
again. "1 mean. I _ 
dent even know 
half these people. 
Who is Dimitri?" 

! slip across to 
our neighbour to 
seek her advice on 
Manhattan tip¬ 
ping etiquette. “I 
usually give $60 
per doorman and 
$150 to the super," 
she says. ‘Then 
probably $50 each 
to the two guys 
who handle the 
garbage, and $80 
to Lugo. That way. 
if you have a problem during 
the year, hell leapfrog you to 
the front of the line." 

I tot it all up. “Eight hun¬ 
dred and ten dollars — it’s 
more expensive than I’d imag¬ 
ined." 1 say quietly, deciding 
to compare notes with friends 

Don’t tip 
doormen 
and you 
will be 

punished 
all year 

just in case she’s exaggerat¬ 
ing. 

“Minimum $80 to each 
doorman," instructs Nadia. 

“And we give our super 
$200. You just never know if 
you’re going to need him. And 
dom forget to give your clean¬ 
er an extra week’s pay at 

Christmas, plus a 
personal gift. 

“Then you 
should leave the 
newspaper deliv¬ 
ery boy $20. the su¬ 
permarket deliv¬ 
ery boy $20. your 
hairdresser twice 
her usual fee. plus 
a gift 

“I usually give 
mine some 
Crabtree & Evelyn 
bath accessories 
because she’s into 

_____ British stuff. Oh. 
and a gift to the 

girl who washes your hair. 
Urn. I think that’s all." 

“But that’s way over 
$1,000." I complain. 

’Yes, bui if you don’t do it, 
they will punish you for the 
rest of the year,” she warns 
me. 

“Doormen keep a note of 
who gives what and you’ll be 
made to suffer.” 

Sunday: “God. I’m sick of 
this." rages Peter as he stag¬ 
gers in with the swollen pre- 
Chrisunas papers. “Ads, ads. 
ads. And they all begin the 
same: The Joy of Giv¬ 
ing 

“Which reminds me,” I say 
to the front page of The New 
York Times behind which he 
has retreated. “It looks like we 
will have to spend about 
$1,200 on tipping everyone for 
Christmas." 

“How much?” 
■‘We’ll be targeted if we 

don’t. They can make our 
lives miserable." 

“It’s tike extortion." he mut¬ 
ters. but 1 can tell the fight has 
drained out of him. 

“By the way," he adds, 
cheering up briefly. “I think 
lve found a morally respecta¬ 
ble excuse for your failure to 
score Furbies for your god¬ 
son. 

’The New York Post claims 
they are made in southern 
China by workers who earn 
$20 a week.” 

A cause 
ROSS PARRY 

f 

Why is no one accountable for animal 
rights violence, asks Vanora Bennett In the freezing dark, five women and 

three men are huddled around a 
makeshift braaer, a fire burning bn- 
a dustbin. Although few of them 

have met Barry Home, the 46-year-oki an¬ 
imal rights activist starving himself to 
death a few hundred yards away in York 
District Hospital, they are here to keep 

reads the slogan. “And if we are vandals; 
so were those who destroyed the gas cham¬ 
bers of Buchenwald and Auschwitz." 

But there is more than estrangement at 
work here. There is a sense of embattled 
togetherness for people who may have 
been lonely and unfulfilled until they 
found a category of life m protect There is- 

vigil, a picket to markluS almost inevft- : dfen a dark strain of conspiratorial fun. 
able passing. 

The night is bone-chilling, yet no one 
moves to make a space for me. But then! 

not an animal; even zhezr-frve dogs 
ive the benefit of some muddy blankets. 
Home's hunger strike, now in its 64th 

has been dismissed by officials as 
Wademafl- If. as seems 
certain, he becomes the 
first martyr to the cause, 
one extremist group has 
threatened to assassinate 
ten supporters of vivi¬ 
section. 

Members of the sullen 
group huddled outside 
the hospital grounds 
deny any inverivement in. 
this. They are law-abid¬ 
ing. they insist gentle 
prople who love animals 
and want cruelty against 
them to stop. And here 
lies the conundrum at 
the heart of the animal 
rights campaign. It is 
impossible to mid any¬ 
body who admits to be¬ 
ing violent, yet violence 
joe undoubtedly is. 

even a nation of ani- 
Htmger strike: Barry Home 

’Ihe website.'put together in America, lists 
“prisoners of war" and encourages users 
to adopt pseudonyms to fofl government 
watchers. Activists warn rafters that 
“they” are probably listening in. 

The campsite at York shows the quasi- 
refopous side of the attraction. Leaflets 

and posters, placed 
along a wall, give it an 
air of an improvised 
shrine, full of both ideal¬ 
ism and Irrationality. 

“Has a man got to die 
for a Labour lie?" 
screams the biggest an¬ 
griest banner. But the 
20year-old unemployed 
Mancunian sitting under¬ 
neath will not admit to 
anger, only selflessness 
and victimisation. His 
eyes are downcast His 
voice is a whisper. He 
has no name he is willing 
to give. He came to York 
on Saturday, one of the 
pickets who man the vig¬ 
il for a few hours each 
day. He wasn’t around, 
he says, when weekend 
activists climbed on to 

Vigifc Animal rights campaigners have kept up a round-the-dock protest outside York District Hospital, where Barry Home has now gone 64 days without food 

.iial lovers finds it hard to feel sympathy 
for people prepared to dispense with 
human life. So what makes some animal 
lovers cross that line? Who are the people 
for whom animal life is sacrosanct but hu¬ 
man life expendable? 

Like the disaffected underdass of Ameri¬ 
can society — the Unahomber, the Mon¬ 
tana Freemen, or the Oklahoma bomber 
Timothy McVeigh - the extreme fnnge of 
Britain’s animal rights activists feel ahen- 
ated from an Establishment thattoey 
believe is riding roughshod over them. 

On the Animal Liberation From? (ALF) 
website, the British Government is com¬ 
pared w Nazi Germany. “If we are tres- 
passing. so were the soldiers who brake 
Swntite gates of Hitlert death ramps. 

the roof of the radiology department 
His story is straightforward enough. 

Irritated by his “savagely carnivorous" 
family, he became a vegetarian at 12 and 
then a vegan when he left school and be¬ 
came involved full-time in hunt sabotage 
and animal rights protests. Becoming ve¬ 
gan, he says, shaped his life. It made him 
rick to be around people eating meat, and 
he lost his non-vegan friends. Beyond 
that, he is vague about his motivation. Tt 
just came together for me," he says.' T 
don’t have time for a social life. I spend all 
my time working to save the animals." 

Home’s spokeswoman and next of kin, 
29-year-old Alison' Lawson, paints his 
demand in modest colours — all Home 
wants is for a royal commission to be set 

up. as Labour promised. “He doesn’t 
want to die," says Lawson. “But he says 
only Labour can save him by keeping its 
promise.” Another activist adds: "If Barry 
dies, it will be both an heroic death and a 
terrible tragedy, f wouldn’t say hell be a 
martyr, more a victim.” 

Whether Home is a victim is a moot 
point He is1 serving an 18-year jail sen¬ 
tence for an animal rights firebombing 
campaign that caused £3 million in dam¬ 
age. Home is part of an “army" of animal 
rights protesters who have declared war 
on what they call "spedes-ism" In prac¬ 
tice, this means war against people con¬ 
nected in some way with trade in animals: 
fin traders, vivisectionists, science labora¬ 
tories and individual scientists. 

The mast visible group is the ALF, 
which has carried out thousands of “ac¬ 
tions”. But animal rights terror groups 
have no feces, only the mysterious state¬ 
ments and secretive attacks that give them 
notoriety. Public spokesmen for the 
3,000-odd legal animal rights groups in 
Britain — a loose series of ever-changing 
acronyms, with overlapping membership 
and shifting sympathies, always on the 
move and passing on word of actions by 
newsletters, e-mail and mobile phones — 
claim no responsibility for the terror 
groups. They -will only say darkly that 

there is no telling what form other peo¬ 
ple's natural anger at injustice will take. 

“They [the vivisection companies] know 
there will be anger and they are con¬ 
cerned for their premises and welfare 
should Barry die,” says John Pounder, a 
spokesman for the Animals Betrayed Coa¬ 
lition umbrella group. “We operate above 
board, but we can’t dictate to every indi¬ 
vidual how they are to react to Barry's 
death. If people could see the pictures of 
vivisection, if they knew that horror. I’m 
sure there would be more anguish and an¬ 
ger. J can understand people being angry 
5 a man has died for helping animals.” 

The latest terror group to emerge is the 
Animal Rights Militia, or ARM. the 
group which wants to cany out the 
revenge killings on ten people if Home 
dies. It has named four of its intended vic¬ 
tims, who are living under police protec¬ 
tion. Police will not comment on security 
for possible targets or profile the kind of 
activist they think win rum violent Nor 
will institutions that have been targeted 
before. The Roslin Institute in Edinburgh, 
where Dolly the sheep was cloned in 1996. 
refuses to discuss activist suggestions that 
it has installed surveillance cameras, trip 
wires and razor wire. 

Colin Blakemore, the Professor of Physi¬ 
ology at Oxford University and one of the 

four intended victims, describes his exist¬ 
ence as "one step below Salman Rushdie". 
This is nothing new for him. after 12 years 

■ as a target His children once opened a 
bomb, sent by animal activists, contain¬ 
ing “half a pound of high explosive and 
needles”. Blakemore denounces “terror¬ 
ism and coercion" as ways for the animal 
rights activists to advance their cause. He says the activists are dosing 

avenues of negotiation. He be¬ 
lieves that the ARM’s victims 
were picked from recent televi¬ 

sion debates, sending “a dear message — 
if you speak on this, you get assassinated. 
That gives an indication of these people's 
willingness for real rational debate.” 

Barry Home’s hunger strike, says 
Blakemore, has done little to achieve his 
stated aim of getting a royal commission 
set up to look into vivisection. Home’s 
campaign is anyway muddled and point¬ 
less, the scientist believes, as forums 
already exist for discussing vivisection. 
But he is also critical of Labour for mak¬ 
ing extravagant election promises and 
small, high-profile -concessions that have 
not changed the thrust of policy. “They. 
have sent out a message to animal extrem¬ 
ists that if they push hard enough maybe 
they will abolish animal use altogether. 

The worry now is that there will be an out¬ 
pouring of violence if and when Home 
dies. Whether others are willing to take 
that step... 1 would guess there probably 
are others. But l hope they will see that it 
would be counter-productive.” 

it seems a forlorn hope. The Mancu¬ 
nian with no name tells me that recently 
he has demonstrated against fur sales in 
Manchester, and travelled 10 Oxfordshire 
to campaign for ihe dosure of the HiJJ- 
grove Farm cattery, which provides ani¬ 
mals for research: 

Although the cattety owner. Christo¬ 
pher Brown, rs on the ARM death list, the 
man with no name shakes his head at the 
notion that he could have been involved in 
any of the past attacks on Hillgrove. It is 
the other way round, he says: the only 
violence he has encountered is whiie hunt- 
sabbing, when huntsmen threw a brick 
through the window of the car he was in. 

Nor does he believe in the threat of the 
Animal Rights Militia. “I wonder whether 
it is rrue.”he says. Tt would be so conven¬ 
ient for the other side if they could point to 
threats of violence from us." 

What he and his campfire friends plan 
to do if Home dies is also a mystery. "1 
don’t think anyone’s worked ou’r what to 
do next," he says, bewildered. "We have 
not got that far yet." 

Space craft. 
• „ AvanL hlStorY of estate care, have so many technological advancements come with such a generous amount of space. 
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Spare him 
the Starr 
treatment 

The case against Clinton is still 

weak, argues Bronwen Maddox 
Suddenly, we're back to 

impeachment To na¬ 
tional disbelief, to the 

astonishment of even Wash¬ 
ington insiders, the hearings 
into whether President Clin¬ 
ton should be impeached over 
his affair with Monica Lewin¬ 
sky have taken on new gravity 
in the past week. 

We have, once again, the 
quasi-judicial presence of 
Henry Hyde dominating the 
nation’s news. With his huge, 
square head on his huge, 
square body, the shoulders of 
his black suit jutting out 
horizontally, parallel to the 
parapet of his black leather 
throne, he is perfectly shaped 
to fit the proportions of the 
television screen. 

Then we have a weary-look- 
ing President doggedly stick¬ 
ing to business, but with his 
focus and poise almost visibly 
slipping away. As the Clintons 
stepped on to Air Fbrce One 
yesterday, heading for the 
Tennessee funeral of the father 
of A1 Gore, the Vice-President 
they turned at the cabin door 
for the standard wave to the 
cameras. But their two aides 
were following dose behind 
and bumped into the First 
Couple, forcing the 
four briefly to glue 
together in an awk¬ 
ward quadrille, the 
Clintons' fluttering 
hands poking out 
from the top. Not 
drowning, but not 
really waving, ei¬ 
ther. 

The dogs barked 
at the mid-term 
election, but the 
congressional cara¬ 
van hasn't moved _ 
ar. inch. And nei¬ 
ther have the arguments. The 
case for impeaching the Presi¬ 
dent remains, as it always has 
been. weak. 

Ironically, the new impetus 
in the impeachment hearings 
has sprung from another 
weakness — the vacuum in 

ilitics. caused by the public’s 
ack of strong feelings about 

the President’s future, and the 
lack of leadership in the 
Republican Party. 

The Republican leadership 
may be floundering, but the 
congressional members who 
are still pushing for impeach¬ 
ment are driven by political 
calculations. They discern that 
the President is weaker than a 
month ago foHewing die Dem¬ 
ocratic triumph of the mid¬ 
term elections. While two 
thirds of Americans continue 
to tell pollsters that they do not 
want Mr Clinton ousted pre¬ 
maturely. it is still Tar from 
dear that they would rally 
passionately to his defence. 

The political risks for Repub¬ 
licans of venturing at least 
part of the way down the 
impeachment trail suddenly 
look lower. They have not 
vanished, but with no forceful 
House leadership to replace 
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker, 
there is no one to urge caution 
and a rapid end to the 
hearings, nor anyone to rein in 
the noisy cheerleaders for 
impeachment, captained by 
Tom DeLay. the Republican 
Whip. 

It is likely that the House 
Judiciary Committee will rec¬ 
ommend bringing at least one 
charge of impeachment aga¬ 
inst the President, perhaps as 
soon as today. Their best bet is 
perjury — that he lied under 

Starr’s 
best bet 
against 

Clinton is 
a charge 

of perjury 

oath in the Paula Jones case 
about having an affair with 
Ms Lewinsky. 

Mr Clinton'S defence has its 
weaknesses. Yesterday it ran 
into the familiar, murky wa¬ 
ters of the exact definition of 
sex. His lawyers, well aware 
by now that the public has 
loathed Mr Clinton's evasive 
wordplay, earnestly relayed 
the President's concern that 
"no technicalities or legalities 
should be allowed to obscure 
the simple moral truth that his 
behaviour was wrong". They 
then repeated the daim that 
his earlier, sworn denial of the 
affair with Ms Lewinsky was 
"misleading, even maddening, 
but it was not perjury". 

But even if that tactic itself 
seems maddening, we can 
have some sympathy for them, 
and for the President As 
Kenneth Starr, the special 
prosecutor, has said, Mr Clin¬ 
ton may face criminal charges 
when he leaves the Oval Office 
in 2000, and an admission of 
perjury would instantly deep¬ 
en that jeopardy. 

The Clinton team bran¬ 
dished another now-familiar 
argument: that the charges 
against Mr Clinton are less 

grave than those 
against Richard 
Nixon or Andrew 
Johnson, the only 
precedents in Amer¬ 
ican history, be¬ 
cause they stem 
from his personal 
life, not his per¬ 
formance in the 
job. That daim is 
highly debatable. 
Many Americans, 
while sympathis¬ 
ing instinctively, 
find it dashes with 

their belief that no person 
should be above the law. even 
if President 

T 
£ 

his profound conflict of 
prindple has. rightly, 
run throughout the de¬ 

bate on the Lewinsky case. 
The taw is not dear on this 
point nor is popular opinion, 
but at least Congress has had 
a chance to tackle head-on the 
definition of an impeachable 
offence. 

Whatever side you take on 
that point however, it is still 
possible to feel deeply uneasy 
about the impeachment pro¬ 
ceedings. The most powerful 
pan of the President's defence, 
made yesterday by ranks of 
the nation's top constitutional 
experts and law professors, is 
that for all the judicial appear¬ 
ance of the House Judiciary 
Committee, the standard of 
evidence falls for below that of 
a courtroom. 

The point was put forcefully 
by John Conyers, the senior 
Democrat on the committee. 
The Starr report, the founda¬ 
tion of the committee's deliber¬ 
ations, was based on uncor¬ 
roborated, contradictory, hear¬ 
say, delivered to the grand 
jury without cross-examina¬ 
tion. It "cannot possibly serve 
as evidentiary foundation of 
an impeachment", he argued. 

Mr Conyers is right, as 
anyone who leafed through 
the chaotic, tumbling pages of 
Mr Starr’s life work will 
surely agree. You do not have 
to daim that the President is 
above the law to find that 
document, however memora¬ 
ble a place it grabs in Ameri¬ 
can history, to be an inade¬ 
quate bass for impeachment. 

” Alan Coren 

IT'S THE I DEAL SOLUTION- 

One me is not enough 
Yes. doctor, 1 should tike to 

live for ever. I am enjoying 
my voyage on the good ship 
Earth and should like to stay 

on board, other tilings bemg equal. 
Those things, of course, indude a 
sound heart and mind, eyes to see. 
legs to walk and a better backhand 
volley. And while you are about it, I 
might like another SJ every thirty 
years or so. to keep me up to the 
mark. 

In-his Embarrassment of Riches, 
Simon Schama conduded that 17th- 
century Holland lived better than any 
community until the 20th century. 
Everyone had enough food and 
shelter. Even modest homes could 
afford fine carpets and pictures. A 
welfare stale was fully developed. 
Women were emancipated families 
were small and children spoilt Only 
one medieval horror opened a chasm 
between that 17th -century and ours: 
that of agony unto death. Medical 
science could not shield even the rich 
from pain. 

Yesterday’s debate on the future of 
dotting will one day seem as primi¬ 
tive as did Dutch debates over the 
causes of plague. I regard medicine 
as still emerging from that darkness. 
It can stifle pain, tackle epidemics 
and keep a few organs ticking. But 
give medical science a serious chal¬ 
lenge. such as cancer, arthritis or 
degenerative train disorder, and it is 
flummoxed. Scientists have been 
given money beyond the dreams of 
Croesus. They are immune from 
criticism, accountability or perform¬ 
ance monitoring. Yet they seem like 
doctors fluttering round the bed of 
George III, wondering whether blis¬ 
ters are preferable to leeches. 

From all I have read, human 
genetics offers far and away the most 
exdting area of medical research. The 
doning of cells holds the k?y to curing 
inherited illness and to stalling the 
partial decay of the body. Such 
advances will not keep me going for 
ever, bait they can ar least save parts 
of me from failing off before the rest is 
ready to die. Physicists can go to 
Mars and explore cyberspace. Biolo¬ 
gists can tranform foods and forests. 
Goietidsts are fo a dass of their own. 
They offer a new therapeutics and a 
glimpse of immortality. 

Cloning is mechanically simple, the 
test-tube enactment of a pseudo-con¬ 
ception. Its potential stretches from 
growing compatible skin tissues and 
organ parts, to the full replication of 
embryos. Its applications are legion. 

Old Wives’ Tales and new Labour 

should not stand in the way of sdence 
Theoretically, we could store brain 
cells in a bank for rekindling later in 
life, or recreate a loved one lost fo an 
accident. There seems to be nothing 
that cannot usefully and profitably 
replace the nucleus in a female egg. 
In Britain, the result so for has been, 
sheep, and in Japan, cows. In 
America a publicity-seeking dime is 
said to be eager to produce babies 
from one rather than two parents. 
This scientific juggernaut is accelerat¬ 
ing. Britain* reponse is to produce a 
joint report of the Human Genetics 
Advisory .Commission (HGAQ and 
the Human Fertilisation and Embry¬ 
ology Authority (HFEA). This waves 
a red flag fo one hand and a green in 
the other. Such reports tend to be-run. 
over by juggernauts. • - 

The public's atti¬ 
tude to sdence stag¬ 
gers along the nar¬ 
row border between 
wonder and horror, 
shoved this way and 
that fry bouts of pub- 
lid tv. Announce that 
gene research can 
relieve infertility and _ 
inherited Alness, and 
Nobel prizes will fall like rain. 
Announce that gene research seeks a 
master race of Stepford Wives and 
Midwich Cuckoos, and capital pun¬ 
ishment is too good for the resear¬ 
chers. The white-coated doctor with a 
halo is only a short step from the door 
of Dr Frankenstein’s laboratory. Both 
doctors meant well. But give either a 
test tube and a spark of electricity and 
they will end up playing God — 
unless the Government plays h first. 
So believes the public. 

The writers of the HGAC/HFEA 
report may lade the style of a Mary 
Shelley, but they know what stands 
the public* hair on end. They are 
near fanatical fo their bans. Top of 
their list is anything that has to do 
with human reproduction. They will 
not tolerate “replacing the nucleus of 
a cell of an embryo with the nucleus 
taken from the cell of another 
person". The keeping of any embryo 
after'The appearance of the primitive 
streak or 14 days, whichever is later” 
is absolutely banned. The use of eggs 
from aborted foetuses or corpses is 
forbidden. 

The report's chapter on reproduc¬ 
tive cloning says lithe more than that 
it is ethically unacceptable because 
most people think it so. U talks of the 
"fallacious equation of a person with 
their genome” and adds that foe wish 
for genetic offspring, perhaps to. 
replace a dead sibling, is natural but 
“has to be held in balance with other 
desirable aspects of human wellbe¬ 
ing”. Such as? If tills area of science is 
to be blighted by "ethics”, rather than 
a vague sense of public distaste, foe 
ethics must be argued through, not 
merely asserted to appease the 
tabloids. 

Yet this hue and cry conceals a 
characteristic British atfonpt'tiJ back? 
hatf-heartaSy jnto .tfre,vfutyre. The 

'report uses the-old. 
trick of banning 
what , is not yet a 
“threar, human re¬ 
productive dotting, 
to allow under foe 
net genetic research 
eagerly sought by’ 
drugs firms, for in¬ 
stance in treating 

_ Alzheimer*. Parkin¬ 
son* and certain 

cancers. But that research is castigat¬ 
ed if it is "for financial' gain” as 
opposed to “reasonable recompense”, 
the same ludicrous distinction that 
blights the surrogacy debate. As for 
whether human reproductive dotting 
mighr have therapeutic benefits, the 
report runs away and hides behind 
the views of “a majority of the 
population” or “public opinion". We 
might as wen have a report written by 
pollsters. The matter wfll be investi¬ 
gated again fo five years. We must 
hope science moves equally slowly. 

Regulators who pander to public 
terror of science will find the public, 
duly terrified. Such a public will, in. 
turn, terrorise the regulators. Blame 
for much of this lies with sdence 
teaching. It leaves exdting sdence to 
horror movies and instead bores the 
young with rote learning. There is 
nothing in GCSE sdence to help 
young people ro understand foe 
moral issues, if any, in cloning or 
genetics. There is nothing- to help 
than tell Dolly the sheep from 
Frankenstein* monster. Yet this, 
same public is deferred to. by the 

HGAC/HFEA. Small wonder Fterik- 
enstein get? foe b^st press. ; ' ; 

No scientist is seriously pfospqsn^ 
ighT-stilh to done a human 

cannot see tfps_. 
such an ihnovatic^' 
fertilisation of twins; w.-;-... . 
is morally adfeptarifc: Why nof ah ' - 
m-vitrotwmo£atwin?rQones^renot 
facsimiles, whatever Science 
may imply. Some may find-, fibs ■ 
distasteful — known m this busmess- 
as the yuk factor — bm that is a quite 
separate matter. .’~v ■'■*■■■■ •..» .jJ ; 

Britain is now the worlcLraptalrfif . 
the bah. Whatever aministe3r, conm&- \ 
tee,'newspaper or '.lobbyist"? finds 
distaleful is grist to the bzagarag gtill- : 
If in doubt, ban it There are tto bans 
on genetic researdt m^Aiifcrica or 
Japan-wfaare-then is dautyra-mtxe « 
vigorous tradition -pf sdenfific ‘ 
.doirLTJdnaMfc by tfie dttfiserVl_ 
' •genrekasuIfankiaJJEXflKvJOT a.wrirfcfc*):: 
wide moratoriuax>flije. unraatistjfec;. 
Genetic engineering vriH 'sooB-’-teawe 
electronics tar behind- as fofe- wodd* m 
mostdynanuc industcy-Tb-thmk that 
a Britifo committee can caritftS Stis is 
absurd! 

he wtirid. fa bnSulfoxg' da '■ 
what foe'American scientist; 
Edward O. Wilson, calls the 
age of “rolifionaX evolution" 

Genetictm^n6erihg<jfiiers foe means 
of shot^ciiaHting panymian se¬ 
lection. ft. hopes . to be able. ..to 
dimfoifcYsriani inherited iBrieSses,1 

and ssddeoeU anaemia. The means 
may. '1b ^sdirte people;'. seemJ: as" 
urmatcaakaS’Qnce did vaccmdtiah or '• 
anaesthetics. Such means should not 
be subject to a Christian Science veto. •• 
Iprefertodefertothe stiftem. -V* 

Jn bis recent book. Consilience.^ 
Wilson orarpares the ainti-gawtics- 

those who howled riowre 
Charles Darivin. “Why” he asks, 
"should a spades give up the defining 
core offer existence: nriflioris of year*, 
of biological trial and error?” — and - 
all from a fear of foe unknown. 
Genetic science is the next staff: in the 
evolutionary chain, best regulated by 
research, publicity and debate, not 
scientific tiaisofsfaipl In 1831. Darwin ' 
boarded theBeqgsfe for South. Anted.-., 
ca. with dte blesanff of Her Majesty* 
AdtaHrafty. Today ne would be: left 
behind on the quay, fiHfog in forms 
terming foe touching of turtles, foe 
measurmgrof toucans and thethink- 

■Ymapcqabkr. to 

■ We Three Kings 
bearing acute 

shoppers’ stress 

Island, today; in great debt 
to Dr David Lewis. What 
about it. you cry. every 

man in the country stands m 
great debt to him, ne is the 
brilliant psychologist who fast 
week declared that all men nsk 
instant heart attacks if theytry 
to do any Christmas shopping 
—just walking past SeJfndge* ■ 
window induces male stress- 
levels normally recorded only 
when a Tornado frilot spots a 
missile in his mirror, or a 
copper finds himself staring 
down foe sawn-off end of 
something unpredictable. So 
then, since Dr Lewis has told 
all the nation* wives foal if 
they don* want to become all 
the nation* widows they must 
tuck up all the nation* hus- 
bamdsm front of a roaring fire 
with a magnum of claret and a 
pile of ham sandwiches, no 
crusts, while they themselves 
rush about accumulating the 
yutetide gubbins, what makes 
my debt so special? 

What makes it so special is 
-that Dr Lewis has done not 
on|y all this for all men; but 
also, for me, solved a 
2.000-year-old riddle, pie solu¬ 
tion is contained in a sidebar to 
jfris report, stating that when 
men 'actually steel themselves 
to do Christmas shopping, they 
do ft, in order to reduce their 
agitation, at the fast minute, 

!"’6oyifig foe first thing they see. 
Which, at last, sheas all the 
light we scholars have hitherto^ 

: sought on the mysterious case 
^ of foe Three Kings of Orientar 
andtfte bizarre , gifts they 

.’carried with them to Bethle¬ 
hem." " 

•■ I reafise, of course; that for 
non-scholars among you the 
fetation of Orientar is itself a 
ihyster^ whidi has annually 
nagged at yon down the.long 
c&ra&ng years, bur we dabber 
hands ai -exegesis' are now 
firmly convinced that.Orioitar 
fea ifjyme-mforded abbrevia- 

-tfon tf QrientRT^ a super- 
maria^-diam specialising in 

; .eveiytliing .from brass gongs 
OTitf«aftans to spice-racks and 
:hocfoaftaurnri very probably — 
swfo. has; been the rigorous 
nature of •our scholarship —' 
cognate with the' Aladdin* 
cave featured in the Christmas 
panto, which, youH retail, if it 
supplies a gift you don’t tike, 
for example a lamp, will be 
happy to exchange it - 

Just the sort of portmanteau 
- establishment to appeal to 

frantic last-minute male shop¬ 
pers stuck with foe problem of 

.gifts for a faraway family,of 
which they knew little. Oh, 
sure.’foey would have begun, 
tike us, by coming up with lots 
of imaginative possibilities: 
they would have sat down, 
weeks before, with a papyrus 
pad and a nice sharp quill, 
and, Caspar laving pointed 
out that Joseph was a carpen- 

. ter, Melchior and Balthazar 
would' doubtless have agreed 
that state-of-the-art toolbox 
was just foe job, or a fabulous 
multipurpose drill, possibly a 

'foWirig workbench, jot that 
. down, now what about Mary, 

lingerie fa always a winner, 
pyqu can’t-go wrong with a 

nightie, or perhaps a peignoir. . 

—i of course, a v 
there, romper-suns, r 
bouncer, pidl-alorig dm 

he list complet 

What a Koo 
HALF squirming, half chuffed, the Duke of York will be fiddling with his 
televisual receiver Koo Stark, his lively former amour, plans a TV 
showdown with Sarah Ferguson (below left). The one-time star of candid 
films has been granted a television chat show. Top of Koo* guest-list to 
appear on Stark Images is the Duchess of York, the lady who ensnared 
Andrew for a while at feast Miss Stark (rightj. who will interview her 
suests white photographing them on the 1TV2 programme, believes she is 
foe right person for a heart-to- 
heart : “I want to find out who the 
real person is,” Koo tells me. 
"Some people are camera-shy but I 
aim to go beyond the camera to 
Generate a real sense of trust." 

Now that Fergie is enjoying 
success with her own Sarah chat 
show, Koo is keen not to enter into 
direct competition with her succes¬ 
sor to foe royal bedchamber. 

Best to combine forces, says an 
executive producer “Koo and the 
duchess would make a terrific 
combination and we hope Sarah 
will agree." A friend of the duchess 
discloses that the two ladies meet 
frequently to discuss the complexi¬ 
ties of the Universe: ‘They know 
each other and are fond of each 
other.” Sarah is expected to look 
kindly on Koo* proposal. 

If foe duchess wavers, Koo can 
coll up Aurora Cedi, Andrew* 
latest flame, with whom Miss 
Stark recently attended dinner. 

forced scgoum in Surrey. Show 
While has never been so gripping. 

collection bag startles foe farmer 
PM. A swift dig in the ribs sends 
Denis delving in his pocket ' -: 

So does this mean we have • 
become a royal? Notso, says Buck T nff H ft A If 
House: “If the Royal Family is hot uww“ 
present, the seats are allocated to 
parishioners.” I’m sure a common¬ 
er would be made to fed equally 
welcome. 

play. “It is by Keith Waterhouse 
allied Bing Bong. It is about two 
ageing, failing scriptwriters, bid it 
is not autobiograph 

•A TROUPE qf British expats fa. 
putting on a panto in Santiago. 
Just a Molotov cocktail from the 
British Embassy, the stage fa often 
lit up by the light of flag-burning 
caused by General Pinochets en- 

Mfas Stark claims Bob Geldof and 
Eric Clapton as satisfied customers 
of her snaps and a generous 
incentive fa placed before Sarah: 
“Everyone who comes on the show 
will be given the finished portrait,” 

• NED SHERRIN has an inevita¬ 
ble guest when Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother unveiled a 
statue of Noel Coward. “On his 
TOth birthday she had him round 
to Balmoral and said you really 
must have a knighthood.” Sherrie 
told me Ned is directing a new 

Lady’s chapel 
BARONESS THATCHER has 
been having chats with God fri foe 
Queen* chapel. Most Sundays she 
swings by m a timo to the Chapel 
Royal, St Janies* Palace. 
Just before matins, a motorcade 

sweeps into the courtyard, scatter¬ 
ing tourists and worshippers.while 
the odd duke sidles in unnoticed. 
The Thatchers are shown to a front 
pew. reserved for the Royal House¬ 
hold (foe Queen tends to be at 
Windsor). Courtiers bunch up 
chivalrously to make room. Sir 
Denis divides his concentration 
between the coat of arms on foe 
ceiling and the land of nod. The 

THAT naughty leftist Mark Seri- 
don. Tribune Editor and National 
Executive shaker, has angered -the 
PM. “Blair complained about a 
Seddoa article." T hear."Blairtokl 
Seddon "you can make these 
criticisms and you're entitted todff V.^ 
so, but we’re not going badfcintp 
foe past and Pm not going fo put % 
up with you callus me a control <4 . 
freak’." Confused looks. The 
then moaned abc^ foe haidfe ' 

Seddon replied that he .was not *v. 
responsible for the beadfine^ pnly^'J 
foe text. T dart care;" Bfafr ^ 
replied. T wont have iL’vThen - ? 
John Prescott joined in with *. '• ; r s 
complaint about an artide byjttJr^ o 
old Seddon in another r 

“Old Sinclair has grown a foot 
since I last saw hirnT 

Head of steaah 
MAKING the most of her ctiffoto- 
dons with foe railways. Jenny 
Agutter has leapt aboard foe 
campaign to. highlight inadequate 
train services. “It* just terribly 
expensive.” says' Agutter. The Rail¬ 
way Children star who regularly 
travels between her home on the 
Lizard and London. “Going down 
to Cornwall on a Friday evening 

a uuwn to foe she 
loljbere aTe windows f 
different sorts of tpolba 
assorted folding world 
there are lingerie empti 
1001 nighties, which n 
which colour, whars 1 
you go in, no you, -w 
vmat dol know abo« v 
thingies,'let* get the 
present first, blimey, 
that, the place is pacta 
ntust be a million scr 

in there. I fed 
Caspar, my heart* go 
tlK dappers,: Mdchio^ 
t»roe 01ft-in-, a muck 
Balthazar, tdi.you yrit 

. don’t we sit down sons 
■have a drink, two posSa] 

we jcop&ilo ourselves 

Out and>can» back fate 
-Jj* not Wbttsy/ydr/fft 

me too, call a cam 
-' -do tffey 
f^se-foey -dont-T^rr 1 
[“hter. they--jiass fod 
branch of Orienffctfa. ( 
Spot on, we rifii get 

And while theyffnd/of 
no power toofa. no] * ' 
toys, there, fa ” 
acceptable 

-up and down: V Wee 
t ttfc Bioetsr The attraction- 
sto have been mutual: "He's a 

Ja^ybigmanand very pink.7' We 
-krsew ttetfrQm the Starr report. 

Jasper Gerard 

» it; the ] 
what* myj 
home, Bain 
what does it 
lad. 
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STR4W AND THE LAW 
The Pinochet case casts a long political shadow 

J CltaJft I'T*13 °[Pected “ announce 
> Jr "h^r" “ PnxSS 

to^iSSa,Kn0Chet or *e authority to proceed”. He win he 

jwarrng the Home Secretaiy's quaswudz- 
□aJ hat But this decision win h*» tvJ 

he*rtSlyhhar8E<101 *“ career- Whatever 
he„do“- he must gloomily expea tote 
pfloned. The generars ^osTwdll tamt 
ta^15r,mon‘hs- <f not years, to come, 
i S° ahead-« will be ah 
£“™unable process. Should judgment 
then go against the former Chilean 
dictator, when all legal appeals have been 
exhausted it must again fall to Mr Straw to 

vtetoer to sign the extradition 
order to Spain. If he calls a halt now he' 
must expect uproar in his party ^ aid a 
prosecution lawyers- race to the courts to 
.prevent the general’s departure to Chile 
until appeals have been heard. Legally, 
Section 7 (4) of the Act gives him little 
discretion at this stage, beyond deciding 
whether an extradition order could “lawful¬ 
ly be made”. That includes whether the 
alleged offences are extraditable crimes, on 
which the lairds of Appeal have given 
broadly positive guidance whether the 
Spanish request was properly authorised; 
and whether there are compassionate 
grounds for quashing the warrants. 

What the Home Secretary cannot do is to 
take political considerations overtly into 
account, without risking a humiliating 
reversal in the courts. Yet this case's 
political dimensions have been obvious 
ever since the first arrest warrant was 
issued on October 16. They were certainly 
obvious to the five law lords who were 
called upon last month to decide whether 
General Pinochet's alleged crimes were so 

£ appalling as to deprive him of the 
frcununity accorded to former heads of 
F state. And their ruling that he had no 

immunity has been made more politically 
contentious stQl by the association with 
Amnesty of Lord Hoffmann. Amnesty has 
not only campaigned for extradition; its 

lawyers argued the case before the Lords. 
Lord Hoffmann, a director of Amnesty tor 
the past-seven years, had originally been 
empanelled, with die other four judges, to 
hear an asylum appeal, postponed to find 
time for this .ruling. He has a robust 
reputation for intellectual independence. 
But it was open to him to resile from the 
Pinochet case. In the event — and, 
uncharacteristically, without setting out 
his legal reasons — his decision was to 
determine the narrow arid otherwise 
closely argued 3-2 verdict 

Lord Hoffmann's political background 
has thus become part of the tangled web 
that the' Pinochet case has woven round 
questions of sovereignty. Parliament and 
the law. This affair has huge consequences, 
not only for international law but as a 
pointer to the ways in which the role of the 
judidary will change once the Human 
Rights Act enters into force next year. In 
this country, unlike the United States, a 
judge's political views have been accepted 
as his private business. Because the Act 
will greatly enlarge the powers of the 
courts, that is unlikely to continue. 

Judges trained in a tradition which 
requires them to interpret laws cm the basis 
of precedent, but not to challenge them,, 
will be called to judge the compatibility of 
Acts of Parliament with the broad-brush 
European Convention cm Human Rights 
which the Act incorporates. They will be 
confronted, in the Lord Chancellor's 
words, with legal choices which “offer 
immense scope for political and philosophi¬ 
cal disagreement”. The political views of 
individual judges are bound to come under 
scrutiny. At the least, more sensitivity 
about resiling from cases will he required 
than Lord Hoffmann has shown. That will 
not be alL The more power shifts from 
Parliament to the courts, the stronger will 
be .demands for public vetting of judicial 
appointments — and that could further 
politicise the judidary. This is the least of 
Mr Straws worries today; but the Pinochet 
case illuminates legal minefields ahead. 

DEATH IN CHECHNYA 

Dangers against which no precautions can be adequate 

The decapitation of four hostages, three 
British and one New Zealander, in 
Chechnya is an act as repugnant as it is 
gruesome. These murders underline how 
endemic is the banditry in this breakaway 
Russian republic They are testimony not 
only to the danger to all travellers there, 
but to the Chechen leaders’ inability to curb 
'kidnappings and organised murder sweep- 

'■ ing right through the North Caucasus. 
’ More than 100 Russians are still held 

captive there. This year alone some 176 
people have been kidnapped, including 
dozens of foreigners. Some 90 have been 
released. But yesterday's Tdliings, the first 
of any foreigners since the end of the war 
against Moscow's rule, are a grisly signal 
of an intensifying struggle that can rally set 
back efforts to free the remaining captives. 

The events surrounding the men’s death 
are murky, though stories of a botched 
rescue and of assassinations by the 
kidnappers after their position was be¬ 
trayed to government forces sound all too 
likely. For Aslan Maskhadov. the Chechen 
leader, the killings are a disaster. A relative 
moderate who has urged the West to invest 
in his ravaged country, he knows that 
nothing can now erase the image of a 
brutal and uncontrolled society. 

. , - He has blamed “foreign special forces”— 
Jfc meaning Russian intelligence agents—for 
*1 die murders. The theory should not be 

' dismissed: a thirst fra vengeance for the 
deaths and humiliation of the 1994-96 war 
still grips some Russians. Many Chechens 

argue that only by sabotaging any attempt 
to set up a functioning Chechen administra¬ 
tion can Moscow hope to regain the upper 
hand an its strategic southern flank. 

Suspicion falls more obviously on the 
extremist Islamic groups engaged in a 
bitter struggle with Mr Maskhadov for 
control of the republic. These groups want 
to impose a .strict Islamic republic and 
oppose any compromise with Moscow. 
Funded largely from abroad and drawing 
on Islamic terrorist connections, they have 
exploited poverty and despair to raise 
funds by kidnapping and to take an 
government forces in armed dashes. The 
killing of the four hostages is calculated to 
undermine Mr Maskhadov, who was 
recently making inroads into their power. 

Britain has repeatedly warned its citizens 
not to go to Chechnya; short of confiscating 
their passports, it cannot prevent people 
taking foolish risks, as the four men 
working for the telecommunications firm 
did. They paid a terrible price that should 
weigh on the conscience of their company. 
British companies who want to do business 
in Checbynya should bring Chechens to 
this country for training. If they must have 
personnel on the ground, they need to 
recognise that an absolute refusal to pay 
ransom is as elementary a precaution as 
armed bodyguards. Their staff must be 
made aware that nothing can guarantee 
security; only a long-term political settle¬ 
ment can restore same calm to the ruined 
landscape. And that could take years. 

WITHOUT CARE 

How a community ideal might be brought back to reality 

f 

What began as a general kiiulness has 
ended in a thousand cruelties. Care in tne 
community was an idea fostered by a mood 
of compassion. Locked wards and padded 
cells no longer seemed an appropriate 
response to mental iffn&s. The Thatcher 
Government's move to dose down asy¬ 
lums. devolving care fra their inmates on to 
a broader sodety, was intended to hirther a 
humane experiment initiated by thp pass¬ 
ing of the Mental Health Act in 1959. But a 
libertarian crusade became a public 
liability as money saved by the emptying or 
psychiatric beds was not fcnneUed 
inib community care. Tbe human cost of 
this failed initiative has been incalculable. 

The reforms announced yesterday oy 
Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, 
marked a sensible compromise between 
flawed modern ideals and outmoded 
instinmonalisation, Bor too many patients, 
care in the community came to mean nor 
supervised housing aid skilled counse 
tors, but a life of lonely sm«gte-As:Jhey 
were shunted from one squalid bedsit to 
another, or resorted to families breaking 
Sender the strain, their JKnnlttDdijion 
fedinecL Public concern about crane 
Committed by 

SSESS33BK3SS 
ant to watt *ose currency 

Inst to tbe service, and monitoring is to be 
Sher improved by tbe creanan of 

and outreach teams. 

New legislation will give doctors authority 
to force patients to accept treatment and 
dose the loophole whereby those with 
untreatable personality disorders can 
refuse to be sent to hospital 

This formula is a fine one. But it depends 
crucially on finance. Although the extra 
£700 million pledged over a three-year 
period (£146 million of which is to be spent 
in the first year), will provide a powerful 
kickstarf to Mr Dobson’s reforms, it will 
not reach far. Sufficient new beds alone 
could swallow die first year's budget 
Modem drugs are expensive. Too many of 
Britain’s 50,000 sufferers of schizophrenia 
are still prescribed such old-style medica¬ 
tions as Largactil or Stelazine. Though 
cheap, these have severe sidfreffects, 
causing physical twitching and mental 
numbness. Far more effective are such 
up-to-date prescriptions as Clozapine. Bui 
this costs £3,000 a year per patient 

In the wake of such high profile crimes 
as the murder of Lin Russell and her 
daughter Megan by a violent psychopath, 
the public will be quick to applaud the 
Government’s latest initiative. But an 
emphasis on crime must not be allowed to 
add to the social stigma already suffered by 
the mentally ill. Home Office reports 
suggest feat the number of murders 
committed by fee insane has not increased 
over the past 20 years. A reasoned 
perspective must be maintained. Care in 
the community needs public provision and 
public compassion. Both have been al¬ 
lowed to fall too low. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Constitutional change decided ‘behind dosed doors’ 
From Viscount Mountgorret 

Sir. As a member of the cross benches 
1, like 1 suspect many others bran all 
walks of life, am deeply saddened by 
the unedifying events last week at 
Westminster. The British people de¬ 
serve better than to see 800 years of 
constitutional history decided behind 
dosed doors by a cabal or indeed in a 
few hours' debate in either or both 
Houses of Parliament, especially 
where some speakers may have a 
particular axe to grind. 

Mr Hague, rightly, reiterated what 
I thought was foe Conservative 
position, namely that they would 
agree to no change of foe constitution 
of the House of Lords until there had 
been a royal commission drawn from 
all peers and from constitutional 
lawyers, to study in depth foe whole 
question of parliamentary reform. 
Then and only then should the matter 
be put to the vote. 

That position was completely under¬ 
mined, and now regrettably we see 
signs that Mr Hague may. as his aim 
is being twisted by some on foe 
Conservative front bench of the 
House of Lords, adopt, at least in part, 
“the Cranbome plan”. 

Even the cross benches, led by Lord 
WeafoerilL are proposing to table an 
amendment for such an adoption. It 
seems, therefore, that this plan, 
devised by a few, will become 
substantially supported, at least by 
the House of Lords, and the demise of 
that noble House will proceed with 
indecent haste. 

I appeal for everyone to slow down. 
Reforms are clearly necessary, but if 
we really are so keen on the principle 
that our rulers should all be democrat¬ 
ically elected and representative, why 
then are we prepared to accept the 
way this country is governed and 
directed by those uneleoed and 
unrepresentative commissioners in 
Brussels? 

Yours faithfully. 
MOUNTGARRET, 
House of Lords. 
December 7. 

From Mr Richard G. Tudor 

Sir, The Opposition has dearly 
demonstrated its acceptance of the in¬ 
evitable. The non-elected Lords are to 
go. But to see Baroness Jay of Pad¬ 
dington parading in front of foe upper 
chamber begs the question of who 
sdecred and elected her. 

Now is the time for the Tories to go 
for a fully democratic second House 
whose members can fall by foe will of 
the people. With so many lawyers in 
foe Government, it is an opportune 
time for a considered review of the 
British constitution. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. G. TUDOR. 
The Lodge. Great Alne, 
Warwickshire B49 6 HR. 
December 3. 

From Lord Bethell 

Sir. Your Political Correspondent tells 
us today that “the Government will 
make plain its preference for a 
pan-time, part-selected chamber 
when it sets the terms of reference for 
the commission." This is welcome 
news, so far as it goes. 

However, as we prepare to pass on 
the torch after many centuries, heredi¬ 
tary peers would do well to press foe 
Prime Minister for assurances before 
allowing him dear passage for his 
Bill 

Will the second chamber eventually 
be democratically legitimate — fully 
elected, in other words? Or will it 
contain placemen nominated by party 
leaders? Will it check and balance the 
Prime Minister’s edicts, or merely 
rephrase and reinforce them? 

At the moment Mr Blair seems 
keen to keep all the present life peers, 
but only 100 or so hereditaries, on his 
“through train". But he gives us no 
hint of how long the journey will take 
or what foe final destination will be. 
This is dangerous. The hereditaries 
should not be bought off with a 
reprieve of a few years, while the 
“lifers" are allowed to stay on 

indefinitely. 
The massacre of the hereditaries is 

upon us. but foe "lifers” should 
meanwhile at least be culled. True, 
many of them are excellent. But they 
are there, mostly, as present or former 
friends of a prime minister. It is said 
that they are there on merit. But we 
have surely passed the day when 
anyone should be made a legislator 
for life. 

Mr Hague is said to favour an 
elected second chamber. This is good. 
A politician, unless elected, cannot 
folly do his job. Most hereditary peers 
realise this and they should now join 
Mr Hague in explaining this to Mr 
Blair. The House of Commons needs 
constructive challenge, not massage, 
from a second chamber. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS BETHELL 
House of Lords. 
December8. 

From Mr Roger Kendrick 

Sir. is it not remarkable that first Mr 
Ashdown and now Lord Cranbome 
are seemingly oblivious to Mr Blair’s 
policy of divide and rule? 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER KENDRICK, 
Braye House. Egypt Lane. 
Farnham Common. 
Buckinghamshire SL2 3LF. 
December 7. 

From Mr Richard Fax-Bekerman 

Sir. I have become used to foe idea 
foal professional politicians need 
show no particular knowledge of. or 
competence in, economics, the health 
service, education, defence, transport 
or social policy. However. 1 find it 
curious when they appear to be not 
very good at politics either. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. FOX-BEKERMAN, 
25 Orchard Street. Dorset DTI UH. 
Decembers. 

Pinochet and Amnesty 
From Mr Peter Cumock 

Sir, Although the distinction between 
justice being done and justice being 
seen to be done was not me which 
General Pinochet's opponents general¬ 
ly had foe opportunity to reflect upon, 
let alone argue, Pinochet himself is 
entitled to rely on it if he is to be made 
the subject of extradition proceedings 
in England. 

The integrity and intellectual rigour 
which Lord Hoffmann and foe four 
other law lords brought to foe 
Pinochet appeal are not in doubt. 
However, once Amnesty Internation¬ 
al was given leave by the law lords to 
make representations in foe course of 
the appeal, it is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that Lord Hoffmann’s 
position became untenable. 

The fact that he was a director of 
Amnesty International Charity Limit¬ 
ed may well have been a matter of 
public record, or even of public 
knowledge, and those representing 
General Pinochet should, if they were 
aware of this and had they then been 
concerned about Lord Hoffmann's 
continued involvement, have raised 
foe matter then. However, the prime 
responsibility for declaring such an 
interest lies with the judge. 

It is disappointing that, in addition 
to having the Snger pointed at the 
United Kingdom by Chile as the 
country responsible for the position in 
which Pinochet now finds himself 
(when in fact the responsibility is 
Spain's). Pinochet's supporters ap¬ 
pear now to have been provided with 
foe opportunity to suggest that the 
English judicial system has also failed 
him. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. G. CURNOCK, 
12 Great James Street, WC1N 3DR. 
December8. 

Embattled envoy 
From Ms Dale Egee 

Sir. Sir David Gore-Booth (report. 
“Somebody is out to get me. says 
envoy” December 7) was the best 
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Britain 
has had in my 20 years’ experience. 

It is weD known how hard he 
worked on the BAe al-Yamamah 
project What is less known was his 
efforts to promote UK Ltd through 
SMEs (small and middle-size enter¬ 
prises). Those of us who marketed our 
companies’ products, travelling with 
DTI-sponsored trade missions, re¬ 
member him as one of the rare 
ambassadors who actually attended 
the receptions for British business 
people, lending his presence and clout 
to our efforts. 

In addition, he promoted the idea of 
British women doing business in 
Saudi Arabia. The first British wom¬ 
en's trade mission there was a direct 
spin-off from this. 

1 think that Britain cannot afford to 
lose a man like this. 

Yours faithfully, 
DALE EGEE. Director, 
Egee Art Consultancy. 
9 Chelsea Manor Studios, 
Flood Street, SW35SR. 
December 7. 
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Oxford conservation 
From the Registrar of the 
University of Oxford 

Sir. It seems appropriate to correct 
some of foe misleading impressions 
given by the letter from Sir Hugh 
Casson and others (December 4) 
about the Taylorian lecture theatre 
and this university's attitude to 
conservation. 

It is accepted that the lecture theatre 
itself is in a listed 1930s extension to 
the 19th-century building which hous¬ 
es the Taylor Institution- Such listing 
does not relate to foe merits of foe 
theatre itself; and the same would be 
true of foe new lecture theatre. 

In fact, both foe university's Ash- 
molean Museum and Taylor Institu¬ 
tion stand to gain from an ingenious 
redevelopment of the Taylorian coun¬ 
yard, which will furnish the Ash- 
molean with an important new 
gallery and two new staff, and foe 
Taylorian with a brand new siate-of- 
the-art lecture hall. It has foe full 
backing of the university. Surely, this 
is Oxford attracting new funding for 
the very best of motives. 

Moreover, foe university is not 
proposing to site its new business 
school on an unexcavated medieval 
abbey, as your correspondents allege. 

The abbey ruins form pan of an 
adjacent site and will now be illustrat¬ 
ed by an archaeological information 
board. 

The former LMS station, which 
over the years fell into neglect through 
use as a tyre depot, had to be 
dismantled and removed because of a 
road realignment scheme introduced 
by the county council. It is being 
restored and reassembled, at some 
significant expense to the university, 
ai the railway heritage centre at 
Quainton in Buckinghamshire, on the 
line which the station originally 
served. 

Other than minor reservations 
about one facade and the shape of a 
tower, which are currently being 
addressed, foe design of the building 
for the school has been widely 
appreciated, including by the Royal 
Fine Art Commission, which com¬ 
mented that the scheme provided an 
“excellent and appropriate use of a 
forlorn and neglected site”. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID HOLMES, 
Registrar. 
University of Oxford, 
University Offices, 
Wellington Square. 
Oxford OXI 2JD. 
December 4. 

Britain's health 

From Air Commodore 
Alastair Mackie (retd) 

Sir, Having told us how poorly our 
health compares with that of the 13 
countries above us in the Economic 
Intelligence Unit's Bsu your report 
(“Sickly Britain lags behind in health 
league". December 4) suggests that 
our lowly place is due to our 
comparative lack of doctors, nurses 
and hospitals. Stephen Thornton of 
the NHS Confederation compounds 
foe error by calling for more medical 
resources and describing their cost as 
“health” spending. 

Health spending is not throwing 
money at foe NHS. It is, rather, using 
resources to ease the pressures and 
change the habits that cause us to 
overload it Heart disease, cancer and 
sexually transmitted disease have 

allies such as a food industry which 
has made some 40 per cent of us 
disease-prone through obesity; ciga¬ 
rette-makers whose scarcely re¬ 
strained sponsorships keep smoking 
fashionable; and brewers who. 
amongst others, have so intertwined 
their product with sex that many, it 
seems, think foal one cannot be 
enjoyed without the other and none of 
us gets enough of either. 

Our place in foe EIU league table 
will stay as awful as it is until we 
improve our pathetic attempts to 
control meretricious anti-health blan¬ 
dishments and counter them with 
more and better advice about how to 
stay well. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAJR MACKIE 
(Director General. 
Health Education Council. 1972-81). 
4 Warwick Drive, SW15 6LB. 
December 5. 

Short in China 
From Lord Redesdale 

Sir, It seems incredible, after the 
debacles of Fergau and arms to Iraq, 
and the subsequent changes in Con¬ 
servative government policy to make 
sure they never happened again, that 
Gary Streeter, the Shadow Interna¬ 
tional Development Secretaiy. is now 
trying to make political capital out of 
Clare Short's failure to promote 
British business interests on her 
recent visit to China I reports. Decem¬ 
ber 7 and 8]. 

Whilst such promotion is impor¬ 
tant. breaking the link between aid 
and trade has to be at foe heart of an 
ethical development policy. Perhaps 
John Redwood, who has called for the 
Prime Minister ro discipline Ms 
Short, has failed to spot that the DFID 
is not the DTI. 

Yours faithfully, 
REDESDALE 
(Liberal Democrat Spokesperson on 
international Development). 
House of Lords. 
December 7. 

Chadwick’s inspiration 
From Mr Stephen J. Suttle 

Sir. In 1977. when an assistant master 
at Stowe. I was instructed by the 
Headmaster to ask Dr John Chad¬ 
wick (obituary. December 2) to give a 
talk to the school's Classical Society 
on his collaboration with the late 
Michael Ventris (who had been a 
pupil at foe school) in foe decipher¬ 
ment of Linear B. 1 thought such a dry 
topic distinctly unpromising, and it 
was with considerable misgivings 
that I arranged his visit and' put a 
three-line whip on the school's classi¬ 
cists. 

In the event the evening was a great 
success. Dr Chadwick established an 
immediate rapport with his audience 
and gave a fascinating and memora¬ 
ble talk. in which he brought the 
subject urgently to life. He was not 
only a brilliant academic but also an 
inspirational teacher. 

Yours faithfully, 
S.J. SUTTLE,' 
Middle Farm. Rimpion. 
Yeovil, Somerset BA22 SAB. 

Out of sight and 
off the charts 
From Sir Tim Rice and 
Lord Lloyd-Webber 

Sir, For nearly half a century the 
British pop singles music charts have 
provided an accurate, informative 
and enjoyable guide to foe most 
popular recordings of the day. Wheth¬ 
er a song remained in vogue for six 
months or one week, its standing with 
foe affections of foe public was 
faithfully and honestly recorded. 

Over foe past few years this 
tradition has been destroyed by the 
majority of this country’s record 
companies. Poiydor have recently, 
against foe express wishes of foe 
songs creators, reduced the price of 
the former number one single. No 
Matter What, by Boyzone to £1.78. 
thus forcing it out of the charts, which 
do not register records selling for less 
than £1.79 (itself an absurdity). 

The company, dearly believing that 
neither they nor Boyzone can main¬ 
tain success without such devices, 
have made a highly popular record 
almost invisible, in the hope that 
frustrated record buyers will unthink¬ 
ingly hand over their cash for the next 
recording. 

This and many other cynical deri¬ 
sions have made the UK Top Forty 
little more than a guide to the most 
successful record company marketing 
departments, most of whom regard 
singles as nothing more than trailers 
for albums. 

Albums may generate more in¬ 
come. but in the long term foe 
downgrading of the individual hit 
song will be disastrous for our music 
industry. The Beatles opened up foe 
world for British music with wonder¬ 
ful songs, and no one complained if 
nine or ten of their tunes were selling 
simultaneously. 

Songs are the lifeblood of foe 
British music industry. Most contem¬ 
porary record companies treat song¬ 
writers. artists and the public with 
near contempt, never daring to sign a 
new talent on the strength of one great 
tune. 

It is no coincidence foal this week is 
foe least successful British week on 
the American charts for 25 years. Our 
native musical talent is not to blame. 

TIM RICE. 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER. 
The Really Useful Group Ltd. 
22 Tower Street. 
London WC2H 9NF. 
December 4. 

Translators’ award 
From the Principal of 
St Anne's College, Oxford 

Sir. You gave a clear account of 
national failure to value translators 
and translation of world literature 
(report. “A lalem lost in translation”, 
December 2). There is. however, good 
news from Oxford. A recently estab¬ 
lished Weidenfeld Translation Prize is 
open to translators of a work of 
fiction, poetry or drama written in any- 
living European language by any 
author living or dead. 

The translation must be into foe 
English language. It may be foe work 
of up to three translators. The pre¬ 
vious winners were Guido Waldman 
for his translation of Silk tty Alessan¬ 
dro Bariooo and Colin Smith for his 
translation of The King Amaz’d by 
Gonzalo Torrente Ballester. 

The prize attracts a large number of 
entries and is judged by experts in 
Oxford, chaired by Dr David Constan¬ 
tine. The jury considers not only the 
quality of the translation but also the 
quality and importance of foe original 
work and the value of its being put 
into circulation in English. 

Yours sincere!v. 
RUTH DEECH, 
Principal. 
St Anne’s College, Oxford 0X2 6HS. 
December 4. 

Reading help 
From the Chair of the Inner London 
Branch of Volunteer Reading Help 

Sir. For nearly eight years I have been 
working as a volunteer reading helper 
in Inner London. Our branch is one of 
36 across the country with a total of 
just under 2.000 volunteers helping 
primary school children with their 
reading on a one-to-one basis (letters, 
December 5). 

During my time in Camden I have 
been offered a variety of excuses by 
my “charges" for not wanting to read 
on a particular day. The best came 
only foe other week when Daniel 
announced that he couldn't continue 
any more because “My lips are tired". 

Yours faithfully. 
JUDY HOUGH, 
Chair. 
Inner London Branch. 
Volunteer Reading Help. 
31 Meadow-bank. 
Primrose Hill Road. NWS 3AY. 
December 6. 

Oeufs en concrete 
From Mrs Maureen Htjrkayy 

Sir. In replying to Dr David Keeiins's 
delicious postscript in today's letters, 
all I can say is “fc/re un oeltf 1 

Yours faithfully. 
MAUREEN HARKAYY, 
The Poplars. 
Grange Lane. 
Alvechurch, Worcestershire B4S 7DJ. 
ntoharkayyebrimemet.com 
December 7. 

HpfficxSttito hammers stake assaulted TfyMr Rush. “ ~ J 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December & The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Mr Graham Allen MP (Vice* 
Chamberlain of the Household) 
was received in audience by The 
Queen and presented an Address 
from the House of Commons to 
which Her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to reply. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Admi¬ 
ral of the Fleet, this morning 
addressed the Royal College of 
Defence Studies. Bel grave Square. 
London. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
TrusEe. this afternoon attended a 
Reception at St James'S Palace for 
Young People who have reached 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Admi¬ 
ral of the Fleet, this evening 
attended a Reception at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace for tbe White Ensign 
Association. 

Lady Dugdale has succeeded 
Mrs Christian Adams as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 8: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning un¬ 
veiled a Statue of Sir Nod Coward 
in the Fqyer of the Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 8: The Prince of Wales. 
Patron. Music in Country Church¬ 
es, this evening attended a Recep¬ 
tion at Spencer House. St James’s, 
London. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December ft- The Princess RqyaJ 
this morning opened the dew 

Women's Education in Building 
centre. Quebec Way. Surrey 
Quays, Southwark. London. 

Her Rqyai Highness. Ration, 
the National COaching Founda¬ 
tion. today attended the Fifteenth 
Birthday celebrations and launch 
of die Coaching Hall of Fame and 
Coaching Medal of Honour at the 
Cafe Royal. Regent Street, London. 

The Princess Royal, President. 
British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council, this afternoon 
visited Coleman Douglas Pearls. 
Drayton Gardens. South Kensing¬ 
ton, London. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council, afterwards visited 
Damask. New Kings Road. Ful¬ 
ham. London. 

The Princess Royal later attend¬ 
ed the Library Association's Royal 
Charter Centenary celebrations at 
the British Library, Euston Road, 
Camden, London. 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
this evening attended the Save the 
Children Fund Festival of Trees 
Gala Dinner at the Natural Histo¬ 
ry Museum. Cnftnwdi Road., 
South Kensington. London. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 8: The Duke of Kent this 
evening presented the Torch Tro¬ 
phy Trust annual awards at 
Simpsons (Piccadilly) limited. Lon¬ 
don. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December 8: Princess Alexandra, 
President of Queen Alexandra's 
House Association, this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Friends of Queen Alexandra's 
House at Kensington Gore. Lon¬ 
don. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, senior The Princess Royal, pres 
fellow, will present the Royal British Olympic Association 
The Duke of Edinburgh, senior 
fellow, will present the Royal 
Academy of Engineering MacRob- 
ert Award at Buckingham Palace 
at 1030: as patron and trustee, will 
attend receptions at St James'S 
Palace for young people who have 
reached the Gold Standard in the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award at 
1130 and 400; as AdmiraL will 
attend the Honourable Company 
of Master Mariners’ luncheon 
onboard HQS Wellington to cele¬ 
brate her 50th anniversary of 
being berthed at Temple Stairs. 
Victoria Embankment, at 1.00: and 
as Senior Colonel, will attend the 
Household Division Massed 
Bands Concert at the Festival Hall 
at 7 JO. 
The Prince of Wales as President of 
the Prince’s Trust, will attend the 
'Making New Deal a success for 
young people’ conference at Lewi¬ 
sham College, London SE4 at 
noon: and will attend the Ulysses 
Trust reception at the Duke of 
York'S Headquarters. Chelsea at 
b.QO. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Milton, poet. Lon¬ 
don. I60& Johann Winckelmann, 
archaeologist. Stendal. Germany. 
1717; Carl Scheele. chemist, discov¬ 
erer of oxygen. Stralsund. Germa¬ 
ny. 1742: Claude Louis BerthoileL 
chemist, Talkures. Savoy. 1748; 
James Hogg, writer, the “Ettrick 
Shepherd”. Ettrick Forest. Selkirk¬ 
shire. baptised on this day. 177ft 
Prince Rster Kropotkin, geogra¬ 
pher and anarchist. Moscow. 1842: 
George Gras smith, co-author of 
The Diary of a Nobody. London. 
1847; Joel Chandler Harris, journal¬ 
ist. author of Unde Remus. Ealon- 

The Princess Royal, president. 
British Olympic Association, will 
attend the National Olympic Com¬ 
mittee meeting at tbe Town HalL 
Sheffield at 1030; will open Shef¬ 
field University* School of Nurs¬ 
ing and Midwifery. St George's 
Hospital. Mater street, at 1.4ft 
will open Joint Replacement Instru¬ 
mentation {Ceramics). 117 Leigh 
Street. AnerdiBe Common, at 235; 
and as President of Patrons, Crime 
Concern, will attend a reception to 
launch the Crime Concern* mem¬ 
bership scheme at Buckingham 
Palace at 6.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, president. 
St Bartholomew* Hospital, accom¬ 
panied by the Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter. will attend a concert followed 
by a reception in the Great Hall to 
mark the 875th annivesaty of the 
foundation of the Priory and St 
Bartholomew* Hospital at 725. 
The Duke of Kent, as patron, the 
European Union Baroque Orches¬ 
tra. wQl attend a concert and 
dinner at the Banqueting House. 
Whitehall at 730. 

ton. Georgia. 1848: Richard Austen 
Butler. Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden, politician. Attack Serai, 
India. 1902. 

DEATHS: Sir Anthony Van Dyck, 
painter. London. 1641: Sir Arthur 
Pearson, newspaper proprietor. 
London. 1921: Dame Edith Sitwell, 
poet. London. 1964; Karl Barth, 
theologian, Basie. 1968: Ralph 
Johnson Bundle, diplomat. Nobel 
Peace laureate 1950. New York. 
1971. 
The first executions took place at 
Newgate Prison. 1783. 
The first episode of Comoadon 
Street was screened on ITV. i960. 

Lodi Walesa was elected President 
of inland. 199ft 

THE WEDNESDAY DBCEMBERJHWfr 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Vivien 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Beverly Anderson, education 
consultant and broadcaster. 58; 
Miss Joan Armatrading, singer. 
.48; Sir Nicholas Bonsor. former 
MP. 56; Ms Susan Bullock, so¬ 
prano. 4ft Sir John Burgh, former 
president. Trinity College. Oxford. 
7S Lord Ctirrie of Maryfetone. 52: 
Mr Mervyn Davies, former rugby 
player. 52; Dame Judi Dench, 
actress, 64, Mr Kirk Douglas, 
actor. 82; Mr Douglas Fairbanks, 
Jr, KBE. aaor. 89; Ms Lynda 
Farran, executive producer, Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 40: Judge 
Dawn Freedman. 56; Mr F.G. 
Hankins, former chairman. Rich 
Lovell. 72; Mr Robert Hawke, 
former Prime Minister of Austral¬ 
ia. 6ft Professor Gabriel Horn. 
FRS. Master. Sidney Sussex Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge. 71; Dr Lionel 
Kqpelowitz. former president. 
Board of Deputies of British Jews. 
72; Dame Elisabeth Legge- 
Sdiwarzkopt opera singer. 83; Ms 
Julia C Lomas, public trustee and 
chief executive. Public Trust Office 
Executive Ag ency. 44: Mr John 
MaDcoritih. actor. 45; Mr Stanley 
Martin, former diplomat. 64; Lord 
Morris. 61: Miss Isobel Poole. 
Sheriff of the Lothian and Border*. 
57; Lord Rees. QG 72. Sir ftaer 
SmI(tiers, former MP. 8& Miss 
Rita Stephen, trade unkmisi, 73; 
Miss Joanna Trollope, writer, 55; 
Mr Andrew Troonan. Head Mas- 
ter. Si peter* School. York. 43. 

Reception 
Ton* Trophy Trust 
The Duke of Kent presented the 
Torch Trophy Trust Awards for 
1998 last night at a reception held 
at Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd. He 
was received by Mr Ian Peacock. 
Chairman of the Torch Trophy 
Trust, and Mr Jeremy Franks. 
Chief Executive and Managing 
Director of DAKS Simpson Group 
pic Among those present were: 
Lonl Abcnhae. Sir McranJ Budtity. Mr B 
Buder. Mr M.H. Damess. MrJ.W.T. H0L 
Mrs C.C James. Mr T. Jades. Mr R.H.G. 
Kelly. Mr D.C. Uftnn. Mr-Tony Banks. MP. 
Mrs P.F. Smith and Mr M. Diy. 

Institute of Biology 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Institute of Biology 
and may use the designatory 
letters CBwfl FlBkri: 
Dr D A BaskcOer. Dr G F Baser. Professor 
DJ F Brawn. Professor N Camen*. Dr S N 
Covey. Dr N M Didunsox Professor MBA 
Ptameat Professor I K Durant Professor R 
BFiawdLDrTC Retdw.Dr KJcyaseetm; 
Mr J R Renfro. Dr M Pugh Drams, 
Professor PS Rainbow. DrCJThorm. Dr D 
a Watters. PMessorT ,M A Wibwt 

Legal appointment 
Mr Rupert Matthew Jackson. QC 
to be a Justice of the High Court, 
assigned to the Queen* Bench 
Division. 

Dinners 
Angfo-Nethertaiids Society 
Lord and Lady Wright of Rich¬ 
mond and die Ambassador of the 
Nrtheriands. a Vice-President of 
the Angto-Ndiieriands Society, 
were the principal guess at the 
annual dinner of the society held 
last night at Carpenters* HalL 
Lord Wright and the Hon Sir Clive 
Bossom. a vice-president, were the 
speakers. Air Commodore the Hon 
Sir Peter Vanneck, president, and 
Lady Vanneck received tbe guests. 
Warwickshire Lieutenancy 
Mr Martin Dunne. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Warwickshire, presided at 
the annual dinner of the Warwick¬ 
shire Lieutenancy held last night at 
die Judges' House. Warwick. 
Among those present were; 
Lord Plumb, MEP. Captain Sir William 
Diralale. Sir Charies Burmui. Lady {John) 
Owen. Sir Dudley Smith. Mr H W DeAlh. 
Mr D L Flow. Dr Leri Ru. Mr B GiflkL 
His Honour M K. HarriXM-HolL Ctolandl W 
H Jackson. LiememnfrCalnnei J £ Link. 
Mr» H M O Ladder. Mr H J Skinner. Mr R 
H G Stiffen. Mr C J P Vercto. Mr W 
Wilson and Mr lGCfeuffidd. 

Attamic Council 
Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of State for Defence, was the guest 
speaker at a dinner-discussion 
arranged by tbe Atlantic Council of 
the United Kingdom last night at 
tbe Cy Restaurant. London. Mr 
Alan Lee WUfiaxns. diredor, presid¬ 
ed. 

The Ambassadors of tbe Farmer 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, 
Slovenia, Poland. Hungary and 
Bosnia and Henegovina ana mem¬ 
bers of the council wee present 

National liberal Club 
Mr Alan Beith, MP. was tbe guest 
at a dinner of the National Liberal 
Chib held last night at Whitehall 
Place to mark his 25 years as a 
Membs1 of Parliament. Mr David 
Hunter, chairman. Mr Beith and 
GoundUor Bryan Wbodriff were 
tbe speakers. Bareness Maddock 
was present. 

European-Allaxitic Group 
Ms Clare Short. Secretary of State 
for International Development, 
was the guest speaker at a dinner 
of the European-Atlantic Group 
held last night at the St James* 
Court Hotel. London. Sir Timothy 
Garden, presided. Sir Peter Mar¬ 
shall also spoke. 

Earlier Lord Judd of Portsea 
presided at a meeting held at the 
House of Commons. Mr Simon 
Maxwell. Mr Geoffrey Gifton 
Brown. MP, a vice-president. Vis¬ 
count Montgomery of Alamein 
and Ms Jenny Tonge. MP. also 
spoke. Ambassadors, High Com¬ 
missioners and other members of 
the Diplomatic Corps were among 
those presoiL 

rcsA 
Mr Richard Fries, Chief Charity 
Commissioner, was the guest 
speaker attbe annual dinner of the. 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators, held last 
night at GufidhalL Mr Alan 
Theakston, president of the insti¬ 
tute, was in the chair. 

Latest wills 
The Rev Sir James Rofl. Vicar of St 
John* Becotnree, 1958-83, of Leigh 
on Sea, Essex, left estate valued at 
£5387,216 net He left £20,000 each 
io Bamardos. the Church Army. 
Friends of the Clergy Corporation. 
USPG. RSPCA, NSPCC Church 
of England ChDdrenS’ Society, 
Childrens' Family Trust. Mane 
Curie Memorial Foundation, and 
Shelter; £10.000 to St Clements 
Church. Leigh On Sea. Essex and 
to St Maty Magdalene Church. 
East Ham. London. 

Rodney Bernard Faulkner, of 
Liss. Hampshire, left estate valued 
at £1-052364*4. 

Hugh Charles Gnbbins. of Read¬ 
ing. Berkshire, left estate valued at 
E132L895 net 
He left £2.000 to Canes' Research 
Campaign: £L000 to National 
Trust 

George Leslie James Hardic of 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. left es¬ 
tate valued at £969,135 net. 

Patience Maty Huddart of 
Lindfidd. West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1,497.785 net - 
She left her residuary estate to 
FDSA. NSPCC. RSPCA. and Brit¬ 
ish Wireless fra- Blind Fund. 

Margaret McCall Hulton. of 
ParbokL Wigan. Lancashire, left 
estate valued at £2340^51 net 

SIe tefi EL000 to both The 
National Trust and The Georgian 
Group of London El. 

David Baldwin Jacques, under¬ 
writing member of Lloyd*, of 
London. Wl left estate valued at 
£1.729341 net 

John Neale lindop. solicitor, of 
Liverpool, left estate valued at 
£1302325 net 

Irene Margaret Rodd. of Brank- 
some Park. Poole. Dorset, left 
estate valued ar £1358,762 net 

Mary Laura Shearer, of Wilson. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire, left estate 
valued at £L2S9,8S7nex. 

Marriage 
Mr E.BLB. Vickers 
and M3ss LE. Polk 
The marriage Took place on 
Friday. December 4, 1998. at the 
Church ofTbe Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion. Farm Street. London, 
between Edmund, son of Mr and 
Mr* Michael Vickers, and Laura, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Polk. Father Edward 
CortoukLOSB, officiated, assisted. 
by Canon Haydn Smart 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Eleanor St John 
Sutton, Celia Norton. Rosie Ford. 
Phoebe and Sam Rird and Sebas¬ 
tian Carter. Mr Edward Burnand 
was best man. _ 

Luncheons 
Mr Frank Law - 
Mr Frank Law gave a luncheon at 
Boodle* yesterday. The guests. 
were: 
Tbe Ambaasador of Gearmw. Lord Baker 
of Doting. CH. Mr Batin BbndfonL Lori 
Carr of H«dfey. Lord ChaUbts. Mr Crispin 
Davis, Sr Mranan fOwter. MP. Mr 
Michael Frye. Mr Alain Qdrar. Mr 
Geoffrey Hutiwm. Mr Boor Hart.- lind 
HomH oT GuOdfcuL Odd Marshall Ihe 
Laid Inge. Mr Martin lane. Mr Chratr- 
pher Law. Mr law. Mr Georae von 
MallinckiodL KBE. LonJ Manh. MrRobta 
Moumfidd. Lord Owen. CH. Sir Pear 
Recrfc. Sir Daniel BMl Dr Mm Ran Sr 
John Rkbardf. Sir Malcolm BUrind. Sir 
Ralph Babins, Lard Rogeir cfRiwskfc, Sir 
Nkbotas San, Mr Few Scon. Mr Dondide 
Storehouse: Ar Non Ehrrid SkS. Sr ftter 
Thompson. Baron Vies, 

Corporation of tbe Sons 
orthe Clergy 
The Treasurers of the Corporation 
of the Sods of the Clegy held a 
luncheon yesterday at tbe Array 
and Navy Chib to mark the 
retirement as Senior Treasurer of 
Mr Leonard Trimm. There were 
present .-.. r, V. , 
MrtTttmm. Mr Thomas BamJalr, tbe 
Rrvt**«l Bur',, Dt EHmbelh Webb. Mr 
Kfcbanf Agfctmfc- Bar. Admiral Dock 
Baralyinr.Mr Brian COombes, Mr nU Mrs 
Chratoober Leach, Miss Mads Lewftinrr. 
ihc Ktttrt Rev Edward LuSCMHbe. Mr and 
Mn l*3u«Jm Manud Mr Rser fWnts. 
Canon bib Mn Joseph Kobinsm. Gunn 
and Mn Derek Scanesby and. Mr and Mn 
Matthew White. 

Grocers' Company 
The Court of Assistants of The 
Worshipful Company of Grocers. 
announce die appointment of Mr 
Peregrine Rawlins. MJBE. as Clerk 
to the Company on the retirement 
of Mr Colin M&mngley. 

Church news 
The Rev Brendan David Clover, 
Priest-in-Charge at Si Pancras with St 
James and Christ Church and "Si 
Pancras Holy Cross with St Jude and 
St Peter In the London diocese has 
been appointed to the Residentiary 
Canoory in Bristol Cathedral on tbe 
retirement of Canon John Simpson. 

MrJRJ- _ 
and Miss CA- Bam 
The engagement is announce 
^re^ldiaiti John, ywngff 

and Mre Jock. Bari» of 
Craig Castle. Aberdeenshtra, and 
Claire Anne, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Bain, of 
Edinburgh. 

Dr F.Bodehnaxm 
and Dr H.K Maldnsra ^ . 
The engagenent is annamwa 
between Pdix. eider son 
and Frau Herbert Budeunauft 01 
Mura*. Gennany. and 
Ellen, younger daughter of Ablate 
Mr Donald Makinson and of Mra 
Lois MaJdnawi. of PTfestdiae, 
Derbyshire. 

Mr M-R-H-Ourr 
and MissL.CE. Till 
Tbe engagement is announosd 
bdween Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Out. of \WIsfortHaina-Lala& 
Wiltshire, and Lucilla. daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs Edward Tait 
of Broughton. Hampshire. 

Mr P.U Fonrstet^Browi 
and MsEJ. Garaon 
The marriage will take place 
shortly between Peter Rjrrester- 
Brown. of Cooktown. Norm 
Australia, and Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mrs Diana Garson and tfffi late 
Dr John Gaisom of Kiriafodbright- 

Mr F.O. Fox 
and Miss E-AM. Gibbs 
The engagotient is announosd 
between Obver. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Holger For.-of via 
Bootempefli. Milan, and Entity., 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen. 
Gibbs, of Dougaxie, (sie of Arran. 

Mr D.R- Gardiner 
and Mitt A^. Lukas 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, younger son of. 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Gardiner, of ■ 
Fountainball Road. Edinburg, 
and Anna, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Nrichad Lukas, of 
Drumelzier Place, Broughton, 
Peeblesshire. 

MrJ.R-B- Hamlet ■ 
and Min SJL Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr aned Mrs 
Sfdiard Hamlet, of Watierioovaie. 
Hampshire, and Kathryn. 
rimighiHr of Mr and Mrs David 
Gray, of Otrisdeton. Chednre " 

Mr R-C. Jenny" 
*ad Miss K-I-Cooper 

rtnjy daughter of Mr and Mi* 
^ Cooper, d Huaongdtfo. 
Cambridgeriiire. 
Mr CW. Nonnan \ 
and Miss V A Cqyfe & 
The engagement B .anno*J““ • 
between Casey, second son of Mr t 
and Mrs Torquil Norman, of 
London, and Amy. only daughter 
of Mrs Edward J. Curbs, of York 
Harbor. Maine, USA. and eldest 
daughter of Mr Brian J. Coyle, of 
Franklin Lakes. New Jersey. USA. 
Mr A.D. Phillips 
and Miss NJ- Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J. Phillips, of Utile 
Aston. West Midlands, and 
Natalie, middle daughter of Mr 
and Mrs MJR. Hughes, of 
Edgmond. Shropshire. 
Mr S-K. Sacks 
and the Hon CM- Hogg 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of pr,and 
Mis Selwyn Sacks, of Chevy 
Chase. Maryland, USA, and 
Charlotte.-daughter of the Right-. . 
Hon Douglas Hogg, QC andk+ 
Baroness Hogg, of Kettiethorp&iJ; 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr E3L Stevens 
and Miss LX. Crodum 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Harold, son of 
Mr and Mrs W34. Stevens, of 
North Perron. Somerset and 
Laura Leigh, daughter of Mr and 
MraW^Crocken, of Virginia. USA. 
MrHXLStnrge 
and Miss K. Hkks 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr Nicholas 
Sturge, of Opio. France, and Mn' 
John Alexander, of Great Hasefey. 
Oxfordshire, and Kama, daughter of 
Mr Ivan Hicks, of Rowlands Castle. 
Hampshire, and Mis Kate Hicks, of 
CJiidresier. Sussex. 
Mr AJM-Thomson 
and Miss ILL Gibson 
The. engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of the late Mr 

‘ Ronald Thomson and of Mrs 
Thomson, of North Berwick. 
Scotland, and Katherine, daughter of s 
Mr and Mrs Charies Gilson, flA. 
Steep. Hampshire W 

Royal Association in 
Aid of Deaf People 

.field Marshal Lord Bramall, 
Lord-Lieutenant for Greater Lon¬ 
don and a Vice-President of foe 
Royal Association in Aid of Deaf 
People, gave a reacting at die 
annual RAD carol.servioe for deal 
and deafblind people held yester¬ 
day ai the Churdi of SI Alban. 
Holborh. The Rev Chris Colfedge; 
RAD "PastocalCare Gborifinamr, 
Officiated, assisted by tbe Rev/Vera 
Hunt, Chairperson of tbe.Natianal 
Deaf Church Conference and RAD 
Chaplain, tbe .Rev. Jonathan 
French, the Rev Rote) Whittle and 
tbe Rev Charles Dixon. RAD 
Chaplains who led the prayers. 

Mr Geoff McWhinney, Chief 
Executive erf tbe British Deaf 
Association."Sir Brian Smedtey, 
die Rev David Fhton.Qnurmanof 
RAD. Mr Stephen Hadeburst of 
Deafblind UK. Mr Mike Theo¬ 
bald. Chairman of Hearing Con¬ 
cern. and Mr Thomas Giddens of 
Heathland School far Deaf On)- 
dren gave readings^The Right Rev 
Michael Cddough. Bishop of 
Kensingtm. gave an address. 

The Ven Wiffiam Jacob, Arch¬ 
deacon of Charing Cross, tbe Ven. 
David Jennings, Archdeacon of 
Southend, and RAF Trustee, and 
the Rev ftter Cowell, St Margar 
ret* Churdi. Westminster Abbey, 
were robed and in the sanctuary. 

The London Diocesan Deaf 
Choir. RAD Gtffingham Deaf 
Choir, the RAD Qapham Choir 
and the Choir of tbe Royal School 
for Deaf Children, Margate, sang 
and signed the carols throughout 
the service, accompanied by tbe 
Singers trf London. The Mayor of 
Camden attended. Among others 
presenrwere; 

. Members of botb Houses of Purfiament. 
Lady BraznalL the Mayors and Mayor¬ 
esses of Baiting-and Dagenham. 
Barnet. Harlow, Ha wring, HDBngdon. 
Hounslow, Lambeth, Newham, Red- 
bridge and Thurrock, die Mayors of 
Bexley. Ca£de Point: and Sooihw&riuhirt 
Deputy Mayors of Brent. Greenwich * 
aivllticbincmHipcn-Thames. the Depu-1 
ty Mayor and .Deputy Mayoress of 

■ ChdinsfoEd. the Chairperson of Ham- 
tumtnilli and fidham Borough Couo- 
cfl. and representatives of the National 
Deaf OriJdren’B Society, tbe Royal 
National Institute for tbe Dea£ tbe 
Royal School for Deaf ChOdreo, Mar¬ 
gate; the Breakthrough Trust, Sense. St 
Angela's Centre for the Deaf and Hard 

■of Hearing. Castfepoint Borough Cbun- 
riL foe Charities Aid Foundation. 
Colchester Catalyst Deafvrarks, the 
Employers' Forum on Disability. 
Friends for Young Deaf People; Hear- 
ing Help Essex. Hi Kent Association. 
Killrck Mattin Chartering. Murfcy & 
Scott, Char T Nichois, Norwich Union, 
Rochford District Councfl. RicoroChoo- 
daie and the Smnbend Enterprise 
Agency. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: Q171 481 9313 

Happy the people who 
have learnt to acclaim 
yoo. who walk tx> the 
light of your counte¬ 
nance. la your name they 
rejoice all the day long; 
your righteousness wtll 
lift them op. haba 89: 
15.16 

BIRTHS_ 

BBI41ABM - On December 
3rd at The Portland 
Hospital to Sblomlt and 
Dior, a daughter. Shir 
Rachel, sister w Xn, Ariel, 
GUad and Yonathan. 

BSBBY-On December 4th to 
LouIot (nde Baldwin; and 
John, a daughter. Harriet 
Claire, a sister for James 
and Jessica. 

BUUR -To Louise and 
Donovan after the briefest 
of delays, a handsome 
second son. Maxwell 
George Alexander. 
new brother for Harrison. 
Bcuu St the Royal Surrey. 
Guildford on October 
27th. washing In at gibe 
3oza. we have ow very 
own Boyxoon. 

GRAHAM - On November 
30th at The Portland 
Hospital to Nicola I trie 
Randall) sod Clive, a 
daughter, Katie DanieHa, 
a sister for Harry, 

HUWT - On November 16th 
to Karen and Graeme, a 
daughter, Tabhha Rose, a 
sister for Charlotte. 
William and Rupert. 

K3NGHAM - On December 
7th to Marianne tnda 
Watson-Smytb) and Brian, 
two daughters Islay May 
Augusta and Claudia 
Monica Adelaide. 

MePARLAW-Oo 4th 
December to Louise and 
Andrew, a daughter, 
Florence. 

PEEL-On November 30th 
1998. at Queen Charlotte* 
Hospital to Victoria and 
Robert, a daughter, Emily 
Charlotte; a slater for 
George. 

BIRTHS 

SAVAGE -Ou Friday 
December 4th in Perth. 
Western Australia, to 
Lode (ode Sharpe) and 
Mark (Lt. Crodr RJ4.). a 
beautiful daughter. 

DEATHS 

STOTEH - On December 8th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Carol Christina (nfe 
S within bank) and Kao. a 
daughter. Katie Charlotte. 

DEATHS_ 
SRBHMKS-Minint 

Theodors, aged 90, 
youngest daughter of th« 
RevTHenry Bremridge. 

of illness. 

Breast Cancer maybe 
given in church or c/o 
John Bfenkiron Funeral 
Service, Victoria House, 19 
Victoria Road, Richmond. 
North Yorkshire. DL10 
♦AS 

December 2nd. 1998. Wife 
of the bteJhnmy. Mother 
Of Anna. Mary. Pater, Nick 
and Andrew. A Requiem 
Moss has bean held in 
Wellington. 
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AIR MICHAEL WIGHT-BOYCOTT 

i- 

>'1 (\ 
U!\s 

■12 un 

Air Commodore Michael 
Wight-Boycott, CBE, DSO and 
Bar, wartime night fighter pOot. 
di^on Decemhw 2 aged 8&. He 

was Dora on August 18,1910 After the successful repulse 

“a heavy German air 
raid on southern England 

^ Januaiy 
f 1^43. Michael Wight-Boycott 

found himself an instant herofoc 
his leadership of No 29 Squadron 
whose Beaufighters had broken up 
tneattack. He himself was credited 
with four combat victories that 

night, a truly astonishing figure In 
tact the figure was later reassessed 
as three enemy aircraft shot down 
and one damaged, a downgrading 
of his initial claim with which 
Wight-Boycott had no quarrel. He 
had flown part of the night's second 
sortie without oxygen when his 
supply became accidentally discon¬ 
nected. and he was suffering from 
arwraa when the third Domier 
002,7 he attacked appeared to him 

catch fire and go down in Games 
Jtover the sea. 

. s Indeed the aircraft may wefl have 
been destroyed -AcesHigh 0966), 
the record of the British and 
Commonwealth fighter aces of the 
Second World War, credits him 
with four kills that night. But it was 
entirety in character for Wight-Boy¬ 
cott not to insist on a claim that 
could not be substantiated beyond 
all doubt He was an utterly modest 
man, never more so than about the 
pilot's role in night fighting. 

To keep from the Germans the 
fact that the RAPs Beaufighters 
had highly effective onboard radar 
which enabled them to make their 
interceptions, the Air Ministry put. 
it about that its pilots had devel¬ 
oped extraordinary night vision 
from their diet of raw carrots, 
consumed daily. This led to such 
myths as that of “Cats-Eyes Cun¬ 
ningham", one of the most success¬ 
ful of the night fighter pilots, while. 

(/fright-Boycott became known as 
.'“the Flying Policeman" — from his 
prewar service with the Met. 

It irked him that his observer. 
Tony Sanders, who spotted the 
targets on his radar screen and 
guided him to the visual intercep¬ 
tion. received less credit — a DFG 
to Wight-Boycott's DSO — for that 
night’s work. “In fad it was entirety 

to Tony that cm my.night out he 
bad provided me.wfrfa.seven visu- 
"Si of which only three' were 
property dispatched fry me," he’ 

‘ Klfofiadngty wrote. But air¬ 
borne interception was the subject 
of the strictest security- and the 
myth of the carrot-gnawing night- 
fighters remained in the public 
domain until the end of the war. 

Cathcart Michael Wight-Boycott 
was. educated at Marlborough 
College and Clare College. Cam¬ 
bridge, where be learnt to fty with 
the University. Air Squadron in the 
early 1930s. From. 1932 to 1939 he 
was a cavil servant with the CID at 
Scotland Yard, but when the 
RAFVR was formed in 1937 he was 
one of the first pilots to receive a 
commission. 

He was called up in 1939 but had 
18 months as a flying instructor 
before, in April 1941. he got his first 
chance of combat, with 219 Squad¬ 
ron, a Beaufighter night fighting 
tmft He had his first combat 
victory in September that year 
when he shot down a Ju88. 

In 1942 he was appointed squad¬ 
ron commander of .29 Squadron, 
and it was there that be teamed up 
with Tony Sanders as his observer. 
They- were to prove a lethal 
combination in die air. 

The celebrated air defence action 
of January 16-17,1943, came abort 
as a result of a German reaction to 
an RAF raid foe previous night 
Two hundred British bombers had 
gone to Berlin, the first major 
attack on tire city for more than a 

- year. It was also, thanks to the 
. introduction of the Lancaster into 
the assault able to deliver a for 
greater tonnage of bombs than any 
of its predecessors. 

Hitler was personally enraged at 
the damage and demanded imme¬ 
diate Lufmaffe reprisals. Luftflotte 
3 was ordered to deliver foe first big 
air attack on London since July 
194L like most operations con¬ 
ceived in haste and anger, it was 
not very wefl thought out While 
experienced crews were ordered to 
attack the Royal Docks and the Isle 
of Dogs, the novices were given 
vague instructions to bomb concen¬ 
trations of searchlights, assuming 
they might cloak important targets. 
British Intelligence had moreover 
forewarned thenight fighter defenc- 

Michad Wight-Boycott in 1943. a sketch by Wffliain Rothenstein 

es. 

Nevertheless, the odds were still 
daunting for the defenders. The 
Luftwaffe threw a mass of bomber 
squadrons into the attack support¬ 
ed by swarms of JuS8 night fighters. 
However. Wight-Boycottt had his 
squadron airborne early to meet 
this threat, and was in a position to 
intercept the raiders at 15.000ft, 20 
miles off Dungeness. From that 
moment, Wight-Boycott and Sand¬ 
ers had their hands full, the 
observer identifying targets and 
vectoring his skipper towards them. 

Their first victim was a Domier 
Do217, which succumbed to two 
short bursts from the Beaufighter's 
formidable battery of four 20mm 
cannon and six 303 machineguns. 
Three more Domiers were at¬ 
tacked that night, but as Wight-Boy¬ 

cott came in on the third of them his 
aircraft went out of control in its 
slipstream, and in his desperate 
efforts to steady it, he accidently 
brushed his oxygen supply valve 
with his elbow. The next few 
minutes were spent in a semi-daze 
as he wrestled to control a yawing 
high-performance aircraft with an 
oxygen-starved brain. 

Luckily, he noticed the defect 
before blacking out completely and 
was able to turn the supply back 
on. “I immediately regained my 
zest for combat." he recalled, and a 
luckless Ju88 was to be the victim of 
this resurgence of martial ardour 
— though, as Wight-Boycott would 
have been the first to admit not 
without the radar interpretation 
skills of Sanders. 

Indeed foe following day’s head¬ 
lines. "Flying Pbliceman Caught 
Four in One Night", were some¬ 
thing of an embarrassment m him. 
as were foe saekloads of fan mail 
received by his parents and a 
summons to Broadcasting House 
to describe his adventures over the 
air. When it came to writing the 
citation for his DSO, normally the 
Station Commanders job. he felt 
compelled to demur, and it was 
written instead by foe famous 
South African ace “Sailor* MaJan, 
then commanding Biggin Hill. 

Wight-Boycott was rested from 
operations at the end of January 
1943. but was bade in the following 
year, in charge 25 (Mosquito) 
Squadron. Among his subsequent 
victims was foe one of the Luft¬ 
waffe's fast and manoeuvrable 
Me410 strike fighters. 

But No 25 was later allotted the 
task of intercepting Vis by night, a 
difficult task as the mark of 
Mosquito being flown by foe 
squadron was no faster than the 
flying bomb in level flight and had 
to pick it up on radar and swoop 
from above to make an intercep¬ 
tion. Nevertheless. Wight-Boycott 
shot down two Vis and ended the 
war with a Bar to his DSO. 

Jn 1945 he was invited to rejoin 
foe CID. but flying was in his 
blood, and he declined. He was 
granted a permanent commission 
and went on to have a successful 
postwar career in operational and 
staff posts. With the coming of foe 
jet age it was a particular satisfac¬ 
tion to him to fly Meteor night 
fighters. 

His final appointment. Comman¬ 
dant Royal Observer Corps, initial¬ 
ly filled him with misgiving as it 
sounded like a dead end. But he 
enjoyed the work, as it took him alt 
over the country. In retirement he 
was Wing Commander Flying 
Training in the Air Training Corps. 
And he continued as a full-time 
reservist until his final retirement 
in 1975. enjoying flying light train¬ 
ers and gliders. 

He finally retired to Somerset, 
where he enjoyed gardening, bind¬ 
watching. the defence of local 
rights of way and working for foe 
Samaritans. 

He is survived by his wife Val. 
and by two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters. 

Gordon mckenzie 
Gordon McKenzie, 

newspaperman, died on 
December 3 aged 80. He was 
born on December 28,1917. 

GORDON McKENZIE had one 
of the most creative and exciting 
minds in modern British newspa¬ 
pers. As leader of a team of writers 
who became the envy of Fleet Street 
he played a decisive (if hidden) part 
in making foe Daily Mail foe force 
it is today in popular journalism. 
Even when he officially retired in 
1983. he continued with foe Mail 
until 1995, advising on some of its 
more notable bode serialisations. 

Gordon McKenzie was born in 
Cammachmore, Aberdeenshire. 
His first newspaper job. as a 
trainee reporter, he secured in 1935 
at foe Bon Accord in Aberdeen, and 
then he moved to the Aberdeen 
Press and Journal. His later genius 
was to fie in cossetring, steering, 
encouraging, driving forward foe 
talents of others. One consequence 
of this was that he rarely talked of 
his own achievements. 

Few knew that he volunteered for 
the Gordon Highlanders at foe 
start of the Second World War, 
later became a major in foe 
Durham Light Infantry, fought in 
North Africa and Italy and was 
mentioned in dispatches at foe 
Battle of Cassino. 

At foe end of the war he returned 
to foe Aberdeen Press and Journal. 
where the management said the 
paper was under no obligation to 
give him his job bad; but neverthe¬ 
less generously decided to take him 
on again as a reporter. He respond¬ 
ed with a phlegmatic expression of 
his appreciation. 

Back on the reporter’s beat in 
Aberdeen, he went to interview an 
actress who was appearing in a 
play there, it was love at first sight. 
They married in 1947 and they 
celebrated their golden wedding 
last year. McKenzie’s move to 
London came as London editor of 
the Press and Journal. In that job 
he became the first journalist to 
gain an interview with Queen 
Mery, then the Queen Mother. 

At foe end of foe 1940s he was 
made personal assistant to 
C. D. (later Sir Denis) Hamilton, 
foe newly appointed Editorial Di¬ 
rector of Kemsley Newspapers, 
who soon afterwards chose McKen¬ 

zie to be Editor of foe Sunday 
Chronicle. At 33. he was the 
youngest editor in Fleet Street. By 
1956 he was editing another Kems¬ 
ley paper, foe Sunday Graphic. 

But foe real fulfilment of his 
talents was to come a year or two 
later when he joined Associated 
Newspapers (the Mail group). He 
was assistant editor of the Sunday 
Dispatch and then, in 1958, joined 
the Daily Mail itself as assistant 
editor. He ultimately became foe 
paper's executive editor, having 
established himself as “foe great¬ 
est features man in foe business". 
Bernard Levin. Vincent Mul- 

chrone. Barry Norman. Godfrey 
Winn and the the cartoonist 
Illingworth were among those 
who benefited from foe wealth of 
ideas that flowed from his fertile 
mind. 

McKenzie went on io interpret 
brilliantly foe vision of Vere Rofoer- 
mere and David English in giving 
foe Daily Mail as strong an appeal 
to women as to men. With foe 
post-1970 era came famous new 
names — Lynda Lee-Poner, Ann 
Leslie and many others. 

McKenzie was always the immac¬ 
ulate professional. He was a lover 
of style — not just in writing but in 
his bravura dress, in his relish for 
clarets and malt whiskies and in 
his love of books. He took pride in 
showing off his library (and his 
Fleet Street mementoes) at foe 
regular Sunday lunch parties That 
he held almost to the end of his life 
at his Buckinghamshire home. 

He is survived by his wife Vicki 
and a son. 

HANS HEVESI 
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Hans Hevesi. 
psychotherapist, died on 

November9aged75. .... 
He was born on •• 

December5.1922. 

HANS HEVESI founded a. 
private practice in London 
.specialising in psychotherapy 
for eating disorders, which 
became known as Anorexics 
Anonymous. Over 27 years he 
cured many hundreds of 
young women and men, and 
gave them a new lease of life. 
Of thosewho agreed to take his 
course of treatment, 80 per cent 
were cured. His innovation 
was foe use of trance therapy. 

When the Anorexic Ml Sod- 
cry conducted a survey in 1975 
of more than a thousand 
anorexics, the psychologist in 
charge. Dr P. Hartley, wrote: “I 
first read erf Mr Hevesi in 
several letters from patients 
who responded to my appeal 
for information abend anorexia 
nervosa, and their ecpoience of 
treatment. These patients are 

die only ones who dtim that 
they have recovered completed 
fy, ie; those whose attitude to 
fife has changed since undergo¬ 
ing treatment They are not just 
eating property (only the awful 
surface problem anyway) but 
living a full life as a complete 
personalities-" 

John Hans Lancelot Hevesi 
was bam of Hungarian Jewish 
parents in Vienna in-1922. In 
1935 he was sent to be educated 
at Dulwich, and his family 
subsequently fled to England. 
He won a scholarship to. 
Magdalen College. Oxford, to 
read PPE, graduating m 1943. 

After working in the office of 
the cultural attach^ at foe 
Ftendi Embassy in London 
during the war. he returned to 
Oxford to begin research for a 
doctorate in linguistics. He was 
obliged to give this up. howev¬ 
er, when his father died and he 
had to take over foe manage¬ 
ment of the Hazfitt Gallery, 
which his father hoi founded 

Around 1951 he sold the 

business to his partner (now Sir 
Jade Baer), and moved to 
Israel where he became direc¬ 
tor of the Museum of Modem 
Art in Haifa. He later moved to 
be director of the Ashkelon 
Museum, where in archaeologi¬ 
cal digs he helped to discover a 
Stone Age kitchen and. with 
Simon Applebaum. to excavate 
the Roman theatre in Beth 
Shaan. 

He returned to England in 
1961 as a lecturer at the Royal 
College of Art, teaching the 
history of science. One day he 
told Ins class about trance culls 
in Africa and how in the last 
century Zulus had used trance 
techniques to cure anorexia. A 
pupal then confessed to him 
that she was anorexic and 
asked him to cure her by putting 
her into a trance. After some 
hesitation he tried, and to their 
astonishment he succeeded. 
Three further successes per¬ 
suaded him to resign his 
lectureship, and he devoted foe 
rest of his life to psychotherapy, 
incidentally following in the 
steps of his sister TOla in 
America. 

Hevesi was an avid reader, 
but was unable to fit his 
patients into any of foe tradi¬ 
tional frameworks of psychia¬ 
try or psychoanalysis. One day 
he read about catastrophe theo¬ 
ry, and realised that mathemat¬ 
ics might provide the neutral 
framework that he had been 
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'they tried to hammer a" stake assaulted by Mr. Rush¬ 

seeking- He contacted Profes¬ 
sor (now Sir) Christopher Zee- 
man. and together rfiey devel¬ 
oped a model for anorexia and 
its cure, which they published 
in Scientific American in 1976. 

Tffis model permitted a coher¬ 
ent synthesis of a large number 
of observations that would 
otherwise appear disconnected, 
and described foe trance state 
in relation to other behavioural 
states. Thus it fulfilled the aim 
of science by reducing the 
arbitrariness of description. 

Hevesi claimed that his 
trance technique was different 
from hypnosis because he did 
not attempt to control the 
patient, but rather to harness 
her intelligence so that she 
could work out her own sal¬ 
vation fin contrast to the 
drug, punishment and reward 
schemes commonly used in 
hospitals). The model indicated 
whal were likely to be operatic 
suggestions, and other thera¬ 
pists who copied his methods 
wrote to report startling success 
with previously intractable cas¬ 
es. It is a loss that he never 
published his follow-up statis¬ 
tics or case histories. 

Besides bong a great reader, 
Hevesi was a highly original 
thinker, much admired by 
those who knew him. Among 
the greatest influences on his 
life were Franz Steiner, the poet 
and social anthropologist, and 
the author Elias Canetti, who 
was his friend and mentor. 

In 1950 Hevesi married foe 
ballet dancer Beryl Morina. 
with whom he had five chil¬ 
dren. Sadly they lost their 
younger son to meningitis and 
their eldest daughter to an 
infection in Africa when she 
was 20. He was particularly 
affected by this latter loss, 
which contributed to his di¬ 
vorce in 1990, but he continued 
to live dose to his family and to 
see them regularly. He is 
survived by a son and two 
daughters. 

DORIS BEST 
Doris Joord. who as 

Doris Best was believed 
to be the first Girl Guide; 
died on November 6 aged 

101. She was born on 
December IS, 1896. 

THE impression made upon 
Doris Best tty foe adventurous 
activities of foe Boy Scouts led 
to foe foundation of the Girl 
Guide movement in Gilling¬ 
ham in Kent in 1908. She 
never lost her enthusiasm for 
what she had started 

Rambles through foe coun¬ 
tryside. tracking, semaphore 
signalling, makeshift stretcher 
lessons, first aid. cooking in 
the open on camp fires and 
the feeling of comradeship aJI 
appealed to her when she 
accompanied her mother. 
Alice Best, who helped the 
local Scoutmaster with his 
troop. Doris was accepted as 
an affiliate Scout 

But returning home one 
evening, she asked her mother 
“Why can't there be Girl 
Scouts?', and suggested that 
she form a troop. Her mother 
had to consider foe question of 
decorum — for at the time 
young girls did not engage in 
boyish pursuits — but she 
quickly acceded. The follow¬ 
ing morning, Doris bought a 
Boy Scout hat a haversack 
and a belt A brown blouse, 
navy skin and broomstick 
made into a walking staff 
completed her uniform. The 
girls’ neckerchiefs, they were 
taught could be used as make¬ 
shift slings or signalling flags. 

With a copy of Scouring for 
Bays under her arm. Doris set 
off* down the road to start 
recruiting. Soon, girls were 
knocking at the Bests' door, 
begging to join foe Girl Scouts. 

Mrs Best made all the 
original uniforms by hand, 
and at first meetings were held 
in her drawing room. But as 
the membership increased to 
60 or 70. they found they had 

Doris Jourd in the uniform she designed herself, 1908 

to hire a hall for the purpose, 
at Trafalgar Street, Gilling¬ 
ham. where they were visited 
on a number of occasions by 
Lord Baden-Powell. 

Afire Best became the first 
Guide Captain, presented 
with her captain’s warrant by 
Lord Baden-Powell at a Scout¬ 
ing rally held in Gillingham in 
1909. when he said he had 
“great pleasure in presenting 
the first warrant to a lady”. 
According to the Guides Asso¬ 
ciation, “a lot of girls were 
joining foe Boy Scouts in 1908 
and 1909. and many girls were 
present at the great Crystal 
Palace rally held by foe Scouts 
in 1909”. The following year, 
foe girls were all assembled 
and told that henceforth they 
were to be call Girl Guides. 

The first badges were award¬ 
ed for semaphore, first aid, 
thrift. lifesaving and needle¬ 
work. At first some men were 
opposed to foe movement, 
with one critic dismissing it as 
“the most disturbing sign of 
the times”, but it has contin¬ 
ued to flourish, and these days 
has some 750,000 members in 
Britain alone. 

Doris Best married William 
Jourd. an Army officer, in 1914. 

In 1920 her husband resumed 
his career as a teacher, and 
they travelled to Johannes¬ 
burg. where he became princi¬ 
pal of a mining school. 

Returning to England in 
1927, they settled at Whitsta- 
ble. Kent, where she served as 
Captain of foe 1st Whitstable 
Guides for 30 years. During 
this time she traced many of 
foe original Girl Scouts, and 
she held annual reunions at 
her home until she was 80. 

She also worked tirelessly 
for the Conservative Party, as 
agent for the local councillor, 
and never losing an election. 
She acted in this capacity, too. 
until her 80th year. 

Doris Jourd also formed a 
committee for foe purpose of 
improving foe local environ¬ 
ment. With many helpers they 
cleared the seashore of rub¬ 
bish: overgrown sites were 
cleared of weeds and refuse, 
flowers and shrubs were plant¬ 
ed and seats were installed. 
Her lifelong drive and determi¬ 
nation, and her spirited sense 
of humour, always enabled 
her to drum up enthusiasm. 

Her husband predeceased 
her, but she is survived by a 
son and two daughters. 

THE OECUMENICAL QN THIS DAY 
COUNCIL 

ROME. Dec 3 
It has been raining all night the streets are 
deaner. the sky brighter, and the air much 
fresher. As I was yesterday often reminded of 
the fact that General Councils have some¬ 
times been interrupted by plagues. I rejoice in 
the change ... The Bishops are flowing in 
steadily; there were about S25 in Rome this 
morning, and the Council will muster 700 
members next Wednesday. They will all have 
to meet in the Vatican Palace at early dawn, 
for the procession will be farmed by half-past 
eight when it will descend the ScaJa Regia, 
turn into the vestibule (as large as an ordinary 
English cathedra]), enter St Peter's, and pass 
up the nave into the Council Hall, all the way 
between the regular and secular clergy of 
Rente - about 5,000. 

The Veni Creator at the beginning and the 
7e Deum at the end will be a sufficient reward 
for six hours' endurance. From that day to 
Epiphany I can only suppose that every 
member of the Council will be invited to offer 
his private judgement upon the several points 
of the Reports by the Commissions. Thai 
done, it will be known how far any decision 
can be pressed m its integrity. There may be 
other ways for preparing the ground for aught 

r. 

December 9,1869 

From the outset the Vatican Countii called 
by Pope Hus IX was dominated by tire 
question of Pepsi Infallibility. Despite 
considerable opposition the dogma of 

Infallibility in matters of faith was 
promulgated on July IS, IffTO 

I know. No one here doubts the necessity of 
this preliminary stage. It is assumed that 
there is to be a hard struggle, and each side 
counts on a majority. The Gallicans have now 
their chief if they really mean to fight for dear 
liberty-, and they will want a leader for every 
attempt will be made to compromise them 
individually and collectively. Dr Manning [a 
zealous supporter of Infallibility at this 
council who was named cardinal five years 
later] has taken great pains to prove lhai they 
have much to repent of, and a great act or 
submission ro perform. Gallicanism. he says 
is a disease dose akin ro Anglicanism, more 

dangerous because more catching. Their 
position represents a wish to think for 
themselves not carried to its legitimate results. 
He warns them that if they persist in thinking 
for themselves, and in qualifying the doctrine 
of Papal Infallibility, they may find them¬ 
selves going further than they expect. In these 
appeals to their spiritual loyalty he seems to 
forget, or to cast aside, that they are of a 
nation which believes itself behind no other 
nation in the world, and in which every one 
claims an opinion of his own. But, if the 
Anglican Church Lx hopefe.es. and the 
Gallican on the verge of a downfall, what 
Churches are there to contribute weight to the 
dogma of Papa) Infallibility by their mere 
absolute acceptance? They are gravely enu¬ 
merated with Spain and Germany at the 
head A light dawns upon the reader of these 
arguments which the writer either misses or 
shuts his eyes ro. It is that Ihe most 
thorough-going .supporters of the dogma are 
those who are the least able to brine national 
support The Pope counts upon 450"good and 
true men. He is sure of the Italians, who do 
not see their way to an intrigue. He had the 
votes of the Bishops in panibus. and of ail 
under Jesuit influence, we may expea those, 
who have crossed oceans, or the globe ro do 
something worth the voyage. No one knows 
what some ha\e suffered and what sacrifices 
(hex have made. 
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Hostages killed in bungled rescue 
■ A bungled rescue mission by Chechen special forces was 
blamed yesterday for the murder of four Western hostages — 
three of them British — five days after they had telephoned 
home to tell their families they were safe and full of hope. 

The security forces apparently let slip that they knew where 
die men were being held and within hours the hostages had 
been executed and their heads left in a hessian sack by a main 
road.Page 1 

Skeleton sheds new light on mankind 
■ Theories about mankind’s ancestry are likely to be thrown 
into confusion over the discovery of a skeleton more than three 
million years old in South Africa which could reveal that our 
ancestors roamed far wider across Africa, and had greater 
genetic diversity than previously suspected.Page 1 

Cancer death payout 
A family man, whose wife died of 
cancer after being misdiagnosed 
by a consultant surgeon, was 
awarded E80.000 at Manchester 
High Court yesterday in an out of 
court settlement.Page I 

Lafontaine hits back 
Oskar Lafontaine. the German 
Finance Minister, refuelled the 
row over European tax rates by 
suggesting that the British Gov¬ 
ernment had asked him to tone 
down his language about 
“harmonisation".Page 2 

HMS Hood mystery 
An American deep-sea explorer 
hopes to descend into some of the 
world's most treacherous waters 
to solve one of the enduring mys¬ 
teries of British naval history; 
how a single shell from the Ger¬ 
man battleship Bismarck sank 
the supposedly unsinkable HMS 
Hood in two minutes.Page 3 

Human repair kits 
Researchers who helped create 
Dolly the sheep have devised a 

■ revolutionary method of cloning 
which could provide people with 
their own “human repair kit" 
within 12 years.Page 4 

Car prices attacked 
Motor dealers were accused of 
rigging the new car market at Ihe 
expense of motorists, as a com¬ 
mittee of MPs attacked the huge 
price discrepancy between new 
cars sold in Britain and on the 
Continent.Page 6 

Urgent Ulster talks 
David Trimble and John Hume 
will fly into Oslo for two days of 
Nobel Peace Prize ceremonies this 
morning as Tony Blair continues 
urgent talks in Downing Street to 
prevent the Good Friday accord 
from unravelling.Page 10 

Women earning more 
Women will become the main 
earners in at least half of ail 
households by 2020. according to 
a report that shows female work¬ 
ers already earn more than their 
partners in nearly a fifth of all 
couples.-.Page II 

Clinton bomb fears 
American Secret Service agents 
are concerned that Islamic mili¬ 
tants might mount a car or lorry 
bomb raid when President Clin¬ 
ton visits the Middle East on 
Saturday.-..Page 14 

Disarmament veto 
The three nuclear powers in Nato 
closed ranks yesterday as 
Germany called on the alliance to 
move more purposefully towards 
disarmament to set an example to 
the countries aspiring to obtain 
weapons of mass destruct¬ 
ion   .Page 15 

White House shuffle 
The White House began a desper¬ 
ate attempt to avoid President 
Clinton becoming the second 
president to be impeached in 
American history by insisting 
that he was "genuinely" sorry for 
his actions.Page 16 

Revived rockers ripping off fans 
■ Advertising watchdogs have issued a stem warning to pop 
bands which stage comeback tours by falsely trading on past 
glories. Fans, expecting to see the original lineup of bands, 
often mm up to concerts to see a pale imitation amounting to a 
straggle of “session musicians and an ageing drummer", said 
the Advertising Standards Authority.Page 5 

Fake snow was trucked into Somerset yesterday for an ‘authentic* cover on the Wells Cathedral Choir's first Christmas CD 

BUSINESS 

Merger: Zeneca, the LfK pharma¬ 
ceuticals company, is in talks that 
could lead to a merger with Swe¬ 
den's Astra in a deal worth almost 
£42 billion...Page 25 

Lucas plan: LucasVarity, the An¬ 
glo-American engineering group, 
is considering the reverse takeover 
of a US company as a prelude to 
dropping its London share 
listing..—Page 25 

Wendt goes: Gary Wendt, the exec¬ 
utive who built General Electrics 
financial services arm. has lost his 
job after a costly and highly publi¬ 
cized divorce__Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 39.0 
points to 5615.7. The pound gained 
0.06 cents to $1.6528 but Cell 0.79 
pfennig. The sterling index fell to 
99.6 from 99.8. Page 28 

Cricket: The image of Australian 
cricket was damaged with the reve¬ 
lation that Shane Wame and Marie 
Waugh were disciplined in 1995 for 
dealing with an Indian book¬ 
maker_.....___Page 4$ 

Football: Rangers lost 3-1 to Parma 
in the second leg of their Uefo Cup 
third-round tie and were taken out 
of the competition 4-2 on 
aggregate...Page 48 

Rugby union: Cambridge beat Ox¬ 
ford 16-12 in. the 117th Varsity match 
at Twickenham. It was their fifth 
successive victory, which equalled 
the fixture record_Page 42 

Simon Barnes: To include a lesser 
player because of his colour seems 
to be a basic denial of sport which 
is supposed to be about the pursuit 
of excellence.—.-- Page 42 

Screen God: From The Prince of 
Egypt to Robin Williams’s latest. 
What Dreams May . Come, Holly¬ 
wood has taken to religion in a big 
way fliis Christmas.--Page 35 

Comeback kings: Duran Duran 
lade off their British tour in fine 
style in- Birmingham, the- latest 
1980s popsters to hit the comeback 
trail-  Page 36 

Solo singer: The Korean diva Sumi 
Jo returns to London for a sold-out 
appearance at the Wigmore Hall, 
but her recital was disappointingly 
one-dimensional..-.-Page 37 

Books bonanza: Next March’the 
first annual London Festival of Lit¬ 
erature will bring us . laser poems 
projected on to buildings, new liter¬ 
acy initiatives and hundreds of 
events_Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
The Mask ofZorro, 
starring Antonio 
Banderas 

■ BOOKS- 
What to put under ' ■ 
die tree: Times critics 
choose their • 
Christinas books 

Two legs bad: Vanora Bennett 
meets those for whom animal life is 
sacrosanct but human life 
expendable---Page 19 

Yule pay, of else: “Looks like well 
have to spend $1,200 tipping every¬ 
one for Christmas." Joanna Coles 
on seasonal extortion Page 19 

Mars attack: Tomorrow Nasa 
launches a new mission to see if 
conditions have ever been right for 
life on Mars-U—1 Page 18 

Plaque flak: Putting one on your 
listed home could upset local 
planners—,—:—=——Page 39 

Preview It is not only Delia Smith 
who has a way with eggs. The Life 
of Birds (BBC1. 8pm) RwteK Joe 
Joseph on an ll-year-okpi view of 
the world Cup —-.... Pages 46.47 

People power. National Training 
Awards wihnm—^.. Pages 32.33 

Cetane de la Ortane: Receptionist of 
.die Year; sorting dux. Santa; Dear 
Jane.. --—Page 41 

MUMOn%^ 

President Yeltsin has surfaced to 
shake up tile Kremlin and speak on 
TK for the first time in weeks. But 
the performance was undennined. 
by his decision to readmit himself 
to hospital a few hours later. But 
the basic message is that Yeltsin, 
despite all expectations, is still ca¬ 
pable of taking decisions. 

• The Moscow Times 

Straw and the law 
Whatever the Home Secretary does 
today, he must gloomily expea to 
be pilloried. The Pinochet ghost 
will haunt his careen and it has 
woven a tangled web round the 
great questions of sovereignty. Par¬ 
liament and the law..-: Page 21 

Death in Chechnya 
Expatriate staff in this bandit coun¬ 
try must be made aware by their 
employers that nothing can guar¬ 
antee their security—--.-Page 21 

Without care 
Mental welfare reforms an¬ 
nounced by Frank Dobson mark a 
sensible compromise between 
foiled modem ideals and outmoded^ 
institutionalisation. Care in ,h“" 
community needs public funds 
public compassion-Page 21 

SIMON JENKINS 
No scientist is seriously proposing 
to clone a "human befog, though I 
still cannot see the moral case 
against such amove-Page 20 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
While two thirds of Americans con¬ 
tinue to tell polsters they do not 
want Mr Clinton prematurely 
ousted, it Is for from dear that they 
would rally passionately to his 
defence..Pagelfo 

ALAN COREN 
I stand, today, in great debt to 
David Lems. What about it. 
cry, every man in the coun 
stands in great debt to him, he iV 
the brilliant psychologist who last 
week declared that men risk heart 
attacks if they try to do any Christ¬ 
mas shopping..._...... Page 20 

Air Commodore Michael Wight- 
Boycott, wartime fighter ace; Gor¬ 
don McKenzie, journalist; 'Hass 
Hevesi, psychotherapist; Doris' 
Best, Girl Guide movement 
pioneer—_ Plage 23 

Lords reform: promotion Of pop 
recordings; Pinochet and Amnesty; 
Oxford conservation; embattled eo-_ 
voy; Short in China; translation^ 
award—.— -- Page 21 ] 
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ACROSS 
I Sign showing note in foreign 

currency f5j. 

4 Making dreadful same, tend in be 
condemned (9). 

9 Gang from Irish town means to 
gel at the drink f9j. 

10 Guided around in the morning, 
being disabled (5). 

11 Publication dial describes lots 
(4.9). 

14 One needs nothing, thanks, or 
very little WJ. 

15 Musical group stepping out to¬ 
gether (6.41- 

IS It enables one to get the message 
— after reflection, naturally (I0|. 

19 This false witness could turn io 
abuse (4). 

21 Question put by* examiners? 
Fancy that! ftJL5.4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,969 
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0 a a 0 0 B a 0 00B 
ffl s 0 a m 0 
0 m a s a a 0 (3 O @00 

0 m a 
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0. a H 0 D 0 s 0 B ncua 
E B a n B ESI 0 
01 s H m s a a 0 0 S30H 
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Ell St 11 ra m 13 El 0 mil i0 

24 Returning, achieved apparently 
very good times (5). 

25 Where flock is fed, with help so 
badly needed (9). 

27 Suspend sailor from window? 
Stop! (4.5). 

28 It may be drawn or sucked up (5). 

DOWN 
1 Love to laugh at these security 

workers? (10). 
2 Keep out of the company of 

lawyers 13). 

3 Lorraine's companion in France 
(6). 

4 Rack for litter (9). 
5 A column in flight (5). 

6 Speak highly of English record 
one established in employment 
(8). 

7 Contest the capitalistic principle 
(11). 

8 They’re assumed to be failures ft). 
12 Children's story — I’m to tell new 

version (6,5). 
15 Operatic lady happy to be left on 

her own? (5.5). 
16 Concerning an empty* form 

needed to get compensation (9j. 
17 Reproduction of a man's oil 

painting (4.4). 
20 Disorder in Parliament once rul¬ 

ing over us f6). 
22 Place to dance in a girl's company 

(5). 
23 Attack the copper with add (4). 
26 Blade used by a tuner, perhaps 

El-_ 
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□ General: England are! Wales wflT 
start with showery rain in eastern and 
southeastern areas. Drier and brighter 
weather win spread from the west this 
afternoon, although coastal showers 
are possible in Wales and northwest 
England. Western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have sunny spells 
and showers this morning, but it wffl 
turn rncneasingfy overcast and windy 
this afternoon Eastern Scotland wal 
be dry and bright after a cold start. 

□ London, SE, Cent S England, E 
AngBa, E Midlands: showers will 
clear away eastwards to leave a dry 
afternoon with some sunshine break¬ 
ing forough. Wind moderate SW wind. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ E, Cent N, NE England, W 
Midlands: any early showers will 
clear to leave a mix of cloud and 
sunny spells. Light and variable wind. 
Max IX (50F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW, NW 
land, S&N Wales, Lakes, loM: i 
mist patches will lift to leave sunny 
speffs and isolated showers. Light to 

moderate S wind. Max 11C (52F).* 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: sunny irAer- 
vals and a few showera Freshening S 
wind. Max X 
□ SW Scottand, Glasgow, N Ire¬ 
land: surety spefls end showers, rain 
in the evening. Max IX (50F). 
□ Cent Highlands: sunny spells at 
first and only isolated showers, with 
rain m west this evening, spreading to 
other areas later. Fresh S winds 
increasing strong. Max X (46F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Argyll: sunny 
intervals and isolated showers at first, 
rain approaching by evening. Fresh S 
wind an creasing strong. Max X (48F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright inter¬ 
ludes but threat of showas. Freshen¬ 
ing S wind. Max X (46F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: mostly dry 
and rrwd with sunny periods, rain fa 
west by evening. Wind S freshening. 
Max IX (54F). 
□ Outlook: staying mfld but often 
windy with rain at intervals, best of the 
brighter interludes in ihe east 
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Pharmaceutical groups expected to announce merger today 

in £40bn Astra deal 
i 

By Paul Durman 

ZENECA. Britain’s third-larg- 
est pharmaceuticals company, 
is dose to agreeing a £40 bil¬ 
lion merger with Astra <rf Swe¬ 
den. it emerged last night. 

The company, formerly the 
drug and agrochemicals arm 
of I Cl. said it was in tallr.y that 
could lead “to a possible combi¬ 
nation of the two companies in 
a merger of equals transac¬ 
tion”. The announcement 
came after the dose of London 
trading that had seen Zeneca’S 
shares rise by IQOp to £2530, 

valuing the group at almost 
£24bil]ioD. 

Sir David Barnes, Zeneca's 
chief_ executive,- looks a likely 
candidate to be chairman of 
the enlarged group. Recent 
speculation has suggested that 
Hakan Mogrea, president 
and chief executive of Astra, 
was planning to resign. 

Sir David was already pre¬ 
paring to replace Sir Sydney 
Lipworth as chairman of Zene¬ 
ca. making way for Tom Mc- 
Killip, who was due to become 
chief executive next May. 

Zeneca and Astra have both 

been die subject of almost con¬ 
stant takeover speculation. Zen¬ 
eca, whose pharmaceuticals 
business is about the 20th larg¬ 
est in the world, is regarded by 
many as too small to compete in 
the industry's premier league of 
Merck. Glaxo Wellcome, No¬ 
vartis and — after last week’s 
proposed merger of Rh<5ne-Rxi- 
lenc of France and Hoechst of 
Germany — Aventis. 

Astra’s Lasec, an ulcer drug, 
is the world’s largest selling 
medicine. But Losec’s annua! 
sales of more than $3 billion 
(£IS billion) leave the Swedish 

group badly exposed to the ex¬ 
pected, loss of its US patent pro¬ 
tection at the end of2001. 

Zeneca also faces a problem 
because of the forthcoming ex¬ 
piry of the patent on Zestril, 
the heart drug that is its big¬ 
gest seller. 

Other important products in¬ 
clude Zbmig for migraine. The 
company is also well known 
for tamoxifen (Nolvadex), the 
breast cancer drug. 

Last year it made pre-tax 
profits of ELI billion from 
sales of £52 billion. Its stock 
market value has far out¬ 

grown that of its former par¬ 
ent IQ is today valued at less 
than £4 billion. 

Mr Mogren has been unusu¬ 
ally open about Astra's need to 
find a merger partner, and ear- 
tier this year cited Zeneca as 
one of three favoured part¬ 
ners. along with Schering- 
Plough and Bayer. 

In the summer Astra restruc¬ 
tured its American joint ven¬ 
ture with Merck — which has 
provided the marketing mus¬ 
cle for Losec. This was an im¬ 
portant enabling step for a 
merger, because it disentan¬ 

gled Astra’s business in the 
world's most important health- 
care market- 

Sir David is believed to be an 
admirer of Astra and its science 
but he has previously rebuffed 
calls on Zeneca to merge. He 
has argued that a larger sales 
base makes it necessary to 
come up with more new prod¬ 
ucts to meet the gaps created by 
those that go off patent 

However, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry, although very 
profitable, remains fragment¬ 
ed. with even the largest com¬ 
pany's controlling less than 5 

per cent of the world market 
Consultants and analysts ar¬ 
gue that mergers provide the 
scope for substantial cost-cut¬ 
ting. 

Smaller companies also find 
it difficult to keep abreast of 
the numerous technologies 
now involved in new drug de¬ 
velopment 

Zeneca recently put its speci¬ 
ality chemicals business up for 
sale. Trading in the company’s 
shares in New York has been 
suspended. 

Commentary, page 27 

FIRST FINANCIAL 

route to US 
ByPaulDurman 

LUCASVARITY, which recent¬ 
ly had plans to turn itself info 
an American - company 
blocked fay. shareholders, is 
thought to be considering re¬ 
versing into a US auto compor 
nents manufacturer next year. 

Such a plan would enable 
Victor Rice, tite LucasVarity 
chief executive, to gain the US 
quote that he believes is neces¬ 
sary to take part in the consoli¬ 
dation of the industry. US com¬ 
ponents companies are al¬ 
lowed by their investors to 
take on higher borrowings, re¬ 
ducing their cost of capital and 
enabling them to pay higher 
prices for acquisitions. 

This was the logic behind 
LucasVaritys attempt to move 
its darniriJe to Buffalo, New 

# 

i 

Another 
PolyGram 
chief quits 

JAN COOK, chief executive 
of PolyGram, yesterday be¬ 
came the fourth senior exec¬ 
utive to leave the company 
within two weeks as the mu¬ 
sic and films group pre¬ 
pared to finalise its $10.4 tril¬ 
lion (£63 miHion) merger 
with Canada’s Seagram 
(Chris Ayres writes). 

The company, whose art¬ 
ists indude Afl Saints, U2 
and Elton John, has already 
lost David Hockman, head 
of PolyGram Music Publish¬ 
ing. and his UK managing 
director. Richard Manners. 
Rick Dobbis, president of 
PolyGram Continental Eu¬ 
rope, has also left tbe compa¬ 
ny to join Sony in the US. 
Danny Goldberg, head of 
polyGram’s Mercury 
Records, is also though! Be* 
ly to resign. . 

Mr Cook had been in me 
job only a few months after 
the departure rtf Alton Levy, 
the previous chief executive. 

York. Although a majority of. 
shareholders voted in favour 
of the scheme last month, 
LucasVarity. failed to secure 
tiie necessary 75 per cent sup¬ 
port by less than 1 percent 

Mr Rice and his board have 
embarked on an internal re¬ 
view to find ways of imple¬ 
menting their unanimously 
agreed strategy. The plans, 
along with final results, will be 
revealed next March. 

A second attempt to move 
the business to the US may an- 
ger shareholders who opposed 
the change of domkfle. The 
largest of these was Schroder 
Investment Management 

. Mr Rice may also risk fur¬ 
ther controversy because al¬ 
lowing LucasVarity to be ac¬ 
quired by an American group 
would trigger large “ebange- 
of-cantrol" payments to him 
and toTomy Gilroy, chief oper¬ 
ating officer, and Neil Arnold, 
finance director. Mr Rice 
stands to motive at least £53 
million. 

Nicholas Jones, a spokes¬ 
man for LucasVarity, said: 
It's absolutely scuratous to as¬ 
cribe [any such proposed deal] 
to the financial interests of one 
person. It's plain wrong." 

Although tbe group has in¬ 
creased profits since Lucas In¬ 
dustries merged with Mr 
Rice’s Varfty two years ago, its 
shares have languished far be¬ 
hind those of its leading Ameri¬ 
can competitors. Yesterday its 
shares slipped 2p to 196p, still 
below the pre-merger price. 

The group’s third quarter 
results, released yesterday, 
showed a 26.4 per cent im¬ 
provement in underlying pre¬ 
tax profits to £91 million, al¬ 
though group sales were only 
3 per cent higher at EL03 bil¬ 
lion. One-off charges included 
£13 million spent an the at¬ 
tempted change of domicile. 

Cost-cutting is the biggest 
fector behind LucasVartty’s 
increasing operating profits, 
which are 173 per cent ahead 
at £278 million for tbe first 
nine months.___ 
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Hinchliffe 
charged with 
corruption 

By Jason Nissfc 

Stephen Hinchliffe denies charges of corruption and conspiracy to defraud 

STEPHEN HINCHLIFFE. 
whose Facia retailing empire 
collapsed in 1996, has been ar¬ 
rested and charged with cor¬ 
ruption and conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud. 

The controversial South 
Yorkshire businessman was ar¬ 
rested at his Sheffield home yes¬ 
terday morning in a joint opera¬ 
tion by South Yorkshire police 
and the Serious Fraud Office. 

Mr Hinchliffe, along with 
John Doherty and Paul Brady, 
former officials of United Miz¬ 
rahi Bank, were charged with 
various offences of corruption 
and conspiracy relating to the 
procurement of £10 million of 
loans for Faria from the Israeli 
bank. 

Robert Ledde, a South Lon¬ 
don property trader who acted 
as a middleman between Faria 
and United Mizrahi Bank was 
also arrested and charged with 
various offences of corruption. 

Mr Hinchliffe was released 
on bail of E300.000 provided 
by his wife, his brother and a 

friend, Brian Williams. He 
has also surrendered his pass¬ 
port which is being held by 
nis solicitor. Keith Oliver, of 
Peters & Peters. 

Mr Hinchliffe’s former busi¬ 
ness partner. Christopher Har¬ 
rison. was named as a co-con¬ 
spirator in the charges 
brought yesterday but has not 
been charged himself. 

Mr Harrison is currently in 
prison in Germany having 
been arrested in July as part of 
an investigation into the col¬ 
lapse of Millennium Schuhe, 
the German company that he 
jointly owned with Mr Hinch¬ 
liffe. Mr Harrison has been un¬ 
able to raise bail set at DM10 
million (£3.6 million). 

Last night Mr Oliver issued 
a statement on behalf of Mr 
Hinchliffe, saying: “Mr Hinch¬ 
liffe strenuously denies the alle¬ 
gations made against him and 
intends to resist the charges 
root and branch. He looks for¬ 
ward to defending hi msetf and 
demonstrating his innocence." 
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Marston’s delays 
sale meeting 

Marston. Thompson & Ever- 
shed, the brewer, fa postpon¬ 
ing a proposed sale of its ten¬ 
anted pubs after shareholders 
sought more time to assess a 
takeover bid by Wolverhamp¬ 
ton & Dudley Breweries. 

Martson’s fa to adjourn the 
meeting due at lunchtime to¬ 
day at which it was to have 
sought shareholder consent 
for the £137 million sale via a 
securitisation deal organised 
by Nomura. W&DB made its 
£262 million bid subject to the 
pub sale not proceeding. 

Trouble brews, page 29 

Prism puts 
out profits 
warning 

PRISM RAIL yesterday 
blamed the Government's rail¬ 
ways performance regime as it 
became the first privatised rail 
company to issue a profits warn¬ 
ing (Fraser Nelson writes). 

Shares in the train operator 
fell 57ttp to 355p as analysts 
lopped £3 million off their 
full-year forecasts, now pencil¬ 
led in at £103 million- 

Prism said it was contract¬ 
ually obliged to pay Rail- 
track, the trade and signalling 
operator, a £2.4 million per¬ 
formance bonus for its Wales 
& West train operating com¬ 
pany at a time when the fran¬ 
chise was also fined £400,000 
for punctuality failings. 
Prism blames Rafltrack for 
half of those delays, but can¬ 
not recover the money. 

Interim underlying profits 
were £4.02 million (£4.17 frui¬ 
tion) after better performanc¬ 
es by Prism’s London-based 
WAGN and LTS franchises. 

Tempos, page 28 

City confident 
of further rate 
cut from MPC 
By Ajasdaxk Murray, economics correspondent 

THE Bank of England begins 
its monthly monetary policy 
cfetiberations today with the 
City confident that the Bank 
mil again cut rates when the 
meeting ends tomorrow. 

However, Wim Duisenberg. 
President of the European Cen¬ 
tral Bank, yesterday dashed 
hopes that the ECB will follow 
up last week’s unexpected re¬ 
duction in rates with further 
cuts after the formal launch of 
the euro in January. 

A string of weak data over 
the past month has left econo¬ 
mists convinced that the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee will opt 
to shave at least a quarter per¬ 
centage point off the base rate. 
The BDO monthly business 
trends indices, published yes¬ 
terday, added to the gloom 
over the economy with further 
falls in confidence and output 

pointing to a 03 per cent con¬ 
traction in the economy by the 
middle of next year. 

The FTSE100 index of lead¬ 
ing shares. however, shrugged 
off the data and lasses in other 
international markets to dose 
up 39.0 points at 5,615.7. The 
poind eased lower against the 
mark — at one stage touching 
a four-week low — to dose 
down three quarters of a pfen¬ 
nig at DM2.7697. 

Mr Duisenberg told the Eu¬ 
ropean Parliament that he 
saw no signs of deflation in the 
euro area and that rates were 
likely to remain on bold for the 
foreseeable future. 

“We intended to provide 
markets with a feeling of cer¬ 
tainty in the field of interest 
rates. We wanted to kill contin¬ 
uing speculation about what 
the ECB will do,” he said. 

Divorced chief parts company with GE 
By Kimberly McDonald . 

GARY WENDT, the executive who buflt 

came iniamous ior iua ^ 
publicised divorce, was pushed out as 
head ofGES financial arm yesterday. 

The company said Dsnms D. 
jrjammerman will replace Mr Wendt 
as chairman when he steps down onD* 
mnber 31. Mr'Dammerraan, 53, one of 
SSwt advisers to Jack WAGE’S 

dhairman. has also““i™- 

M? Wendt is credited with turning 
GE Capital into a wide-ranging finan¬ 

cial giant, offering everything from 
home mortgages to credit cards to rein¬ 
surance. The unit currently lias assets 
of more than $250 billion (£150 billion) 
and is the largest single contributor to 
OS's earnings, accounting for almost 
40 per cent of its bottom Une. 

But Mr Wendt, often volatile and 
abrasive, had a stormy relationship 
with Mr Welch in recent years, accord¬ 
ing to people familiar with the situa¬ 
tion-Tlwrwo apparently disagreed over 

. cuts in GE Capital's back office opera¬ 
tions that Mr Welch had been pushing. 

Those problems were exacerbated 
when Mr Wendt took a public battering 
during his divorce case. Mr Wendt’s 

former wife Lama, was awarded about 
$20 million, or half his net worth, after 
aigiting that her role as a “corporate 
wife” had been crudal to his success. 

Though rumours of Mr Wendt's im¬ 
minent departure had been sweeping 
through financial markets for some 
time, it comes at a difficult time for GE. 
Despite meeting analysts’ earnings 
targets amid a shaky global economy, 
the company fa currently mid-stream 
in an extsisive restructuring process 
and faces Mr Welch’s retirement when 
he turns 65 in two years. Analysts say 
there is no (dear heir apparent and foe 
company has a number of top exec¬ 
utives jockeying for the job. 
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Davies seeks to calm City over FSA powers 
By Richard Miles 

HOWARD DAVIES, chairman of 
the Financial Services Authority 
(FSA), sought yesterday to soothe 
City fears about the wide range of 
enforcement powers that the watch¬ 
dog will assume under new laws 
expected to reach the statute books in 
2000. 

Appearing before the influential 
Treasury Select Committee of MPs, 
Mr Davies attempted to offer reassur- 
anceon the accountability of the FSA, 

and promised a speedy and law-cost 
appeals process for members who 
take issue with any disciplinary 
action. 

Mr Davies said that full details of 
the PSA’s approach to enforcement, 
including a guide to the intervention 
process, would be outlined in a con¬ 
sultative document due to be pub¬ 
lished next week. The financial servic¬ 
es industry will be given up to three 
months to comment on its contents. 

On appeals against disciplinary ac¬ 
tion — some City executives have 

claimed the cost of an appeal is pro¬ 
hibitively high—Mr Davies was una¬ 
ble to say whether miscreants would 
have automatic right to a proposal 
independent tribunal under the 
jurisdiction of die Lord Chancellor’s 
Department. 

“Our own view is that for the most 
pan we can comply with the United 
Nations Convention on Human 
Rights in our disciplinary processes. 
But on outstanding questions about 
the market abuse regime and the ap¬ 
peals process, [Treasury] ministers 

will have to look at this.” A resolution 
cannot be found elsewhere, he added. 

Phillip Thorpe, managing director 
and head of enforcement said there 
would be “internal checks and balanc¬ 
es" to ensure there was no collusion 
between enforcement staff and mem¬ 
bers. Also, the authorisation of an in¬ 
vestigation would be separated from 
those carrying out the work. 

Asked who was responsible for the 
□1 billion personal pensions mis-sell- 
ing scandal. Mr Davies laid the blame 
squarely at the door of the industry. 

-He said: “The responsibiiily is with 
the firms and the salesforces who did 
not appreciate the implications of the 

■_ regulatory environment” 
The FSA* which embraces nine ex¬ 

isting regulators including the super¬ 
visory arm of the Bank of England,; 
will be placed on a statutory, footing 
sometime in2000 when the Financial 
Services and Markets Bill is expected 
to be enacted. 

The Treasury Select Qanmittefr is 
expected to publish its report on the 
FSA in the spring. 

Fairness 
at Work 
warning 
for CBI 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

PETER MANDELSON. the 
Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary. last night delivered a 
warning to employers that he 
intended to stick to the Fair¬ 
ness at Work White Piper. 

He told Confederation of 
British Industry bosses that 
the plans would not be wa¬ 
tered down despite substan¬ 
tia] lobbying from the employ¬ 
ers’ group. At a dinner for the 
OBI'S London Region he said: 
“Whatever you may have 
heard, I am entirely commit¬ 
ted to the essence of the pro¬ 
posals set out in Margaret 
Beckett’s White Paper.” 

His pledge ends uncertain¬ 
ty over the industrial legisla¬ 
tion following the Govern¬ 
ment’s consideration of a new 
condition for union recogni¬ 
tion — forcing members to 
prove a commitment by a min¬ 
imum membership period. 

Union sources believe that 
his speech to the CB! was in 
fact targeting Labour's group 
of trade union MPs who have 
been increasingly restive 
about changes to the BUI that 
is expected to be published 
after Christmas. 

Mr Mandelson said: “I be¬ 
lieve in trade unions... Trade 
unions protect the individual 
against arbitrary abuse of 
power at the workplace. They 
can be an effective channel of 
communication between em¬ 
ployer and employee raising 
productivity and facilitating 
change.” 

The CBI is likely to take 
some comfort in powers given 
to the Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee. which will oversee en¬ 
forcement of the new laws. 

A TUC spokesman said: 
“We welcome any clear mes¬ 
sage to the CBI that their ef¬ 
forts to water down the White 
Paper will not be successful." 

Berkeley 
buys as 
prices of 
land fall 

By Robert Cole . 
CITY CORRESPONDENT 

Graham Roper, left. Berkeley chairman, and Tony Pidgiey are confident of the long-term future but expect a challenging 1999 

AT&T signs $5bn data 
services deal with IBM 

By Kimberly McDonald 

AT&T is to buy IBM’s data net¬ 
working business for $5 bU- 
lion (£3 billion} cash, filling an 
important gap in the compa¬ 
ny’s ability to supply business 
customers with high-speed 
data services and Internet ac¬ 
cess. 

Merger and acquisition con¬ 
sultants said the move sig¬ 
nalled a new wave of corpo¬ 
rate co-operation, as compa¬ 
nies sought to streamline oper¬ 
ations. focus on core business¬ 
es, and get a foothold on the In¬ 
ternet. in order to stay competi¬ 
tive in a difficult business cli¬ 
mate. 

IBM'S global network busi¬ 

ness, with $2.3 billion in reve¬ 
nue. has one million Internet 
users as well as tens of thou¬ 
sands of business customers 
around the world. 

Michael Armstrong, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
AT&T, said the acquisition 
would "boost AT&T’s strategy 
of rapidly increasing revenues 
at AT&T Solutions, its fast- 
growing networking services 
unit. He added that the agree¬ 
ment would add $2L5 billion to 
AT&T’s earnings in die first 
full year of operation. 

Analysts said the acquisi¬ 
tion put AT&T in the same 
league as MCI WorldCom, the 

industry leader. However, 
AT&T’s improved global Inter¬ 
net and data services platform 
didn't come cheap. The $5 bil¬ 
lion price tag was at least $ l bil¬ 
lion more man most analysts 
expected. 

The deal also bolsters 
AT&T’s joint venture with Brit¬ 
ish Telecom, which involves 
the supply of communications 
services to business customers 
in 100 different countries. 

Under the deal announced 
yesterday, 5,000 IBM employ¬ 
ees bum the global network di¬ 
vision will work for AT&T 
when the deal doses. In a relat¬ 
ed move, IBM has agreed to 

manage AT&T’s computers 
tint support its long-distance 
services for business custom¬ 
ers for.$4 billion over ten 
yeans. As- a result, mare titan 
2.000 AT&T employees will be 
offered jobs at IBM. . 

In addition, AT&T win man¬ 
age the communications need¬ 
ed by IBM for its business cus¬ 
tomers for $5 billion over five 
years. 

Analysts said the deal, 
which has been rumoured for 
months, would help AT&T to 
reach its goal of becoming a 
dominant provider of commu¬ 
nications that use Internet tech¬ 
nology to transmit data. 

BERKELEY GROUP, 'the 
housebuilder, said yesterday 
that the price of development 
land in London had slumped by 
20 per cent since the summer. 

Tony Pidgiey, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said that the frills had 
come as demand for London 
land from Far East speculators 
who had been forcing prices 
up had disappeared. Enthusi¬ 
asm to. acquire sites among 
smaller UK-based builders 
had also dried up because of 
the slowing eoonamy and appe¬ 
tite for bousebuying. 

Mr Pidgiey said that the com¬ 
pany was using the decline in 
land prices as an opportunity 
to acquire rites. He said Berke¬ 
ley liad reined back its expendi¬ 
ture on land in the six months 
period ended on October-31 be¬ 
cause prices were high. Berke¬ 
ley acquired land in the six 
months to October 31 at one 
quarter of the rate-of the year 
to April 30. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to October, reported 
yesterday, rose 19 per cent;fo 
£525 Tnillifflv 

The average price recmed for 
Berkeley houses sold in. the half 
rose from £377.000 to O&JtoO 
but this was becanse there were 
more bi&er properties soldi Mr 
Pidgiey said the underiymg 
boure price picture was flat 

HesaidmaUieivasconfident 
about Beriadey's.long- term for 
tore andL its ^current finanrial 
footing bat added: “We expect 
the catandaryear 1999 to be a 
more challenging one." Shares 
in the company fell Lip to 412p. 

Despite the. strong rise in 
profits; 'earnings per share 
were only mar^nally ahead at 
29p because Berkeley raised 
£125 millibn in a twofor-nine 
rigfrtexssue last November.The 
interim tfividend is 2L8p (2.65p). 

Tairas, page 28 

Savers taking junk-bond 
path, says Aberdeen 

By Richard Miles 

PRIVATE investors are pour¬ 
ing money into high-yield 
corporate bonds, including 
junk-grade investments, in the 
pursuit of income. Aberdeen 
Asset Management claimed 
yesterday. 

The fund manager said that 
sales of i ts corporate bond per¬ 
sonal equity plan had risen to 
£246 million in the past 12 
months, taking the fund’s mar¬ 
ket value beyond £500 million. 

Aberdeen, which last year 
acquired Prolific, the asset 
management business of Scot¬ 

tish Provident, the insurer, 
said that h had also attracted 
£340 million to three invest¬ 
ment trusts specialising in cor¬ 
porate bonds. 

Martin Gilbert, chief execu¬ 
tive. forecast that more inves¬ 
tors would switch their money 
into high-yield bonds as inter¬ 
est rates are cut and yields on 
government bonds continue to 
falL The long-term yield on 
gilts is now below- 4.5 per cent 

However, Mr Gilbert added 
that it was becoming increas¬ 
ingly difficult to buy high- 

yield corporate bonds in the 
capital markets after the mar- 
national financial crisis in the 
summer. Aberdeen places 
about £3 million in the high- 
yield market each day. 

Aberdeen said that year-end 
profits before tax and excep¬ 
tion's leapt to £13.6 million, 
from £5.9 million, reflecting 
the first-time inclusion of Pro¬ 
lific. Exceptional costs to cover 
the acquisition were £4.9 mil¬ 
lion. The total dividend, pay¬ 
able on January 20, rises by 20 
per cent to 45p. 

If perfection on the palate 
exists, this i.s it” 

-Jim Murr,iy\ (.omp!e!r tinnh nf yX'lti'.hy. /99" 

AnJbtg is now available ax Oddbins and other discerning specialists. 

ON BALANCE, THE FINEST MALT IN THE WORLD 

Abbey reveals 
details of 

board changes 
ABBEY NATIONAL, the 
banking group, said yester¬ 
day that Charles Toner will re¬ 
tire from the post of deputy 
chief executive after its annual 
meeting next ApriL 

Detailing other changes to 
the board. Abbey said Martin 
Llowarch, deputy chairman, 
and Lord Rockley, a non¬ 
executive director, will retire 
on January I. 

Charles Villieis, chairman 
of First National Bank, will 
become deputy chairman re¬ 
sponsible for Scottish Mutual 
Keith Woodley also becomes 
joint deputy chairman. 

Sema set to slip 
from FTSE 100 

By Chris Ayres 

SEMA, the Anglo-French in¬ 
formation technology group, 
is expected to suffer the humili¬ 
ation of bring squeezed out of 
the FTSE 100 index today.-af¬ 
ter only three months. 

Misys. the software group, is 
likely to suffer the same fete as 
Sema, leaving the index of Brit¬ 
ain’s 100 biggest companies 
without any IT groups at all 

Companies likely to be pro¬ 
moted in the quarterly reshuf¬ 
fle indude Dixons, the electri¬ 
cal retailer, and the cigarette 
manufacturers Imperial To¬ 
bacco and Gallaher, the cash- 

generative dualities of which 
have proved popular during 
the economic downturn. 

Sema found itself catapulted 
into the FTSE KX> after a 
strong performance in the first 
half of this, year, and at one 
point found its shares trading 
at 66 times future earnings- 

However, the global finan¬ 
cial crisis, disappointing re¬ 
sults and City jitters surround¬ 
ing the possibility of a large 
US acquisition, have seen its 
shares sink from 825p in July 
to 36lp in October. The shares 
have since recovered to SZQp. 

Cassidy quits at Newcastle 

Plasmon acquires 
Dutch firm for £16m 

acquisition of Philips 

°tNi^^^jS^non'S chief executive, said the deal gives 
the group a biggs’presence in the tape market Plasmon is 
F* with £10 million from a placing and a 

three-for-eight open offer of shares at 68p-Itwm pay Philips 
_uMai «tio s million f£11.2 million) with the ba 
three-for-eignt open oner 
anhtitial $l&5 mfflion (£11-2 rmlMwith ^ k^anc^y*- 
ble over two years. In the nn» rowithsto September25, 
Philips LMS made an operating profit of$73 mflboncm sales 
of$3Zl milfioo. Plasmon returned to profit m its firetha^ 
making £170.000 (£&2 miffiom toss) on sates that were 48 per 
cent higher ar £20.9 zniflfon. There is no interim dividend. 

improvement at Heinz 
HJ HEINZ, the company behind Heinz ketchup and Weight 
Watchers products, reported a rise in secotto quarter :ne£ 
income to $220.2 million (£133-5 million) from $2013 mfflian. 
Revenues rose to $232 billion from $126 billion. The oonya- 
ny said the results reflected growth in a number of product 
lines, including ketchup. Weight Watchers, sqiips and sea¬ 
food, but it also vuwed to boost performance of its froan pota¬ 
to and pet food produrt lines. Hemzexpem full-year earnings 

per share to rise by between 10 and 12 per cent. - . . 

Pizza firm chiefs sell 
SDt directors of PizzaRxpress have awarded themselves 
£45 million Oiristmas present by converting non-voting 
stock into ordinary shares and then selling them in the mar¬ 
ket to-Scandinavian investors. The company announced yes¬ 
terday that the directors converted .the non-voting shares 
priced at 450p last Friday and since then have sold blocks at 
prices af 848p arid 820p. Of the directors David Page, chair¬ 
man. Matthew Allen mid Hugh Osmond pocketed £970,000 

esfeU apferi* PnzaExpress’s shares fell 3Gp tb 8I5p on the news; 

German buy for Ascot 
ASCOT, tiie UK industrial company, is buying Haltennann 
Group of Germany for £90 minion in cash and shares, oreat-' 
ing the world'slargest independent chemicals contract proces- 
sor. Haltermann. which has been wholly owned by the found- 

- ing family for 100 years, provides custom processing services 
including distillation and refining for the chemical and petro¬ 
chemical industries. It employs some 480 people. In 1997 
Hahermann earned pretax profits of £9.4 million on turno¬ 
ver of £1303 million. 

,i 

Avis board shake-up 
ALUN CATHCART is to relinquish executive duties at Avis Eu¬ 
rope. tfaecarreHial group, it was announced yesterday. Mr Catfc 
cart the chairman and chief executive, will become non-executive 
chairman, with Mark McCafferty, group managing director, be¬ 
coming chief executive. Avis also announced the resignation erf 
David Malooey, thefinam»director,wbovinfibecoiporatedsvel- 
qpment director until he lea yes the company next SqXeraber.He. 
is succeeded as finance director by Chris Cowan, formerly fi¬ 
nance director of Jartfine Matheson Holdings m Hong Kong.- 

Stena to shed 800 jobs 
STENA LINE, the shipping group that operates cross-Chain 4 
nri ferries in a joint venture with P&O, yesterday annodne^n 
the loss.of 800jobs because of the end next year of ctotyjftc£v 
shopping between European Union countries.-Stena sag$jfr; 
would be catting 650 staff on its services from GothmbB^m ' 
Sweden to Kid, Germany and Frederikshavn, DeraiHSKAP 
further 150 staff based mGothenburg will also be lost. BoSafej 
ered. chief executive, said: ‘This follows measures taken to ufrv 
prove profitability for operations without tax-free sateS**7 

Ultraframe confident ' 
ULTRAFRAME, a maker of bespoke conservatory roofs, srid 
that it did not expect the UK economic slowdown to puta ' 
brake on its sales growth. Ian Robinson, managing drreetei’ 
of the company that floated last year, sajd; “There’s a tot#.-; 
pent-up demand." For the 53 weeks to October 30, pretax "j. 
profit was H8.5 million, 443 perberit higher than the figoflr - 
for 52-week periodic September26,1997. Earnings per shafts 
were up to 133p from 95p and turnover was £61:6 nrilHcte: • 
(£53.6 million)- The final cfividend is 3.7p for a totaJ 5.4p^Tl 

Topps acquisition 
..vfcv. 

TOPPS TIDES, the ceramic tiles retailer, is paying fl miditep. 
to aapure20 retafl sites from the receivertb the businesslor-- 
merly hading as Tfle City under a deal agreed earfiex- tt^r; 
week. Thepurchaseprice was disclosed yesterday after the 6£y 
piry of certain confidentiality agreements. Topps did ntifcpii? 
fash financial results this week, as incorrectly stated in fftoe 
/imes Business News yesterday. In August it annmmfiad a, 
64 per cent nse m annual pre-tax profits to £4.1 miinr^ r 
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By Chris Ayres 

DENIS CASSIDY resigned as 
chairman of Newcastle United 
yesterday after failing 10 stop 
Douglas Hall and Freddy 
Shepherd, the company's dis¬ 
graced former directors, being 
reelected to the quoted foot¬ 
ball dub's main board. 

His abrupt departure fol¬ 
lowed disputes over the compa¬ 
ny's management structure 

and was accompanied by the 
departure of John Josephs and 
Tom Fenton as the company's 
non-executive - directors, as 
well as the resignation of BT 
Alex Brown as its stockbroker. 

Mr Hall and Mr Shepherd 
resigned from Newcastle earli¬ 
er this year after a Sunday 
newspaper printed embarrass¬ 
ing remarks they had made 

about fans, players and local 
women. 

Mr Hall and Mr Shepherd 
control about 65 per cent of 
Newcastle's^ shares and it is 
thought their return was has¬ 
tened by their belief that they 
needed to be in control of the 

Both men have been locked-. 
in to their rimrehridings for 
the last two years since New¬ 
castle's fiotation- 

Of the reappointments. Les 
Wheadey,- Newcastle* finance 
director, said: “It was not the 
most popular decision we ever 
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suspected that this 
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S^her is not marred bv die 
“fssy ctifferences that split 
2S° ajd SmitfaJOine Beecfaam 
braMie die last of the banns harf 
o^n called, "nie cultures are es¬ 
sentially compatible and the top 
management structure will have 
been sorted out with the Kkefi- 
hood being that Sir David will 
emerge as chairman, 

Zeneca goes into the deal from 
a position of enormnuc *trtmath 

finds love in the stars 

olwmuihi or enonnous strength. 
Wten Sir Denys Henderson, as 
chairman of ICI, decided to fend 
off Lord Hanson’s attack with a 
preemptive demerger of his 
cwn. he could not have envis¬ 
aged that the newly christened 

Zenecawottid overtake its parent 
' at such pace. Inst night, la was 

valued at just £4 billion while 
Zeneca hff £24 fcaffim. 

‘ Astra is hot far from being as 
equal andwe can expect today to 
hear how together they wfll be 
able to fincf the savings that 

■make them farhwtejHcfiiahle to¬ 
gether than apart Ironically, ICI 
is now looking at die possibility 
of buying back some of the speci¬ 
ality chemicals businesses that 
are now out of place in the 

■ streamlined package. 
Putting those Operations up for 
sale was part of Sir David’s final 
preparations for the Astra-deal 

Bade at Mfllbank, Charles 
Miller Smith has been strug¬ 
gling to torn old ICI into sleek 
new ICI and found that chemical 
companies are much harder to re¬ 
shape than Labour parties and 
politicians. 

But the former Unilever maw 
is doggedly sticking to his task 
and, slowly, making progress. 
The massive petrochemical 
plants in. the North East will 
soon be less representative erf date 
business than die high-tech fac¬ 
tories that produce flavourings 
and colourings. Mr Miller Smith 
has bought from Unilever the 
companies that he knew well 
from his days there. He can now 
twitch his nose and detect the top 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

three notes in a new perfume. In 
old ICI. the last dung anyone 
wanted to do was lift their nose 
and have a sniff. 

When Zeneca was demerged, 
there was a squabble over 
whether the speciality chemicals 
businesses should go or stay 
with ICI. They went on condition 
dial ICI had first refusal to buy 
them bade. It would be a neat 
end to the saga if that deal were 
quickly accomplished. 

Compelling battle 
oyer pensions Right up to the last possi¬ 

ble moment, it seems, the 
Department of Soda! Sec¬ 

urity and the Treasury have 
been warring over fundamental 
principles of the stakeholder 
pension plan that they are sched¬ 
uled to unveil next week. The 
key battleground is whether the 
scheme should be compulsory 
for all. 

The DSS insists that it must 
be. If the scheme is to have much 

purpose, its proponents argue, it 
must cover those who are cur¬ 
rently unpensioned and make 
sure that they too wifi be able to 
retire without a means-tested 
benefit prop. This is a basic 
principle for new Labour's new 
welfansts. 

The Treasury is happy to force 
people to do things, but its corpo¬ 
rate memory smells rats. Com¬ 
pulsion will make the plan 
sound like an extra tax. People of 
modest means may not take 
kindly to being tola to put a 
tenth of their income into snares 
that typically rise or fall by I per 
cent a day. 

Even worse, the universal prin¬ 
ciple seems to imply that toe 
State would have to pay contribu¬ 
tions for those who cannot afford 
to do so themselves. This is just 
the kind of open-ended commit¬ 
ment that mutes red lights flash 
on officials' desks all over toe 
Treasury. 

When the Tories deregulated 
rents, bousing benefit was off¬ 
ered as along^tqp for those hard¬ 
est hit It now costs £13 billion a 

year. No wonder officials ask 
why means-tested contributions 
now are better than means-tested 
benefits in 40 years’ time. 

As ever, compromises could be 
made. Stakeholder pensions 
could be made compulsory only 
for full-time employees. But that 
would vastly widen toe poverty 
trap and undermine all me Gov¬ 
ernment’s efforts to help — or 
push — people from welfare into 
work. 

Alternatively, the rate of con¬ 
tribution could be cut right bade 
from the 10 per cent mat was 
widely regarded as the mini¬ 
mum to do toe job, even before 
Gordon Brown cut pension 
fund investment returns. But in 
that case, the Government 
would suffer the backlash from 
compulsion without achieving 
its goal of a reasonable level of 
provisioa 

The bravest outcome now 
would be for the Cabinet to refer 
toe scheme back for a rethink in¬ 
stead of rubber stamping the 
rush to cobble together some¬ 
thing to meet the self-imposed 

pre-Christmas deadline. A stake¬ 
holder pension could be allowed 
to grow out of the corpse of the 
old unfunded state eamings-rela- 
tion pension scheme (Serps). 
Ministers do not seem to have 
the nerve to abolish the unloved 
Serps but might allow it to just 
wither away. 

Long on courage. 
Short on sense Clare Short toe Secretary 

for International Develop¬ 
ment, has never ducked 

controversy. Within hours of 
making headlines for her refusal 
to lobby on behalf of British busi¬ 
ness when on overseas trips, she 
kept an appointment to address 
the Export Tunes-Exporter of the 
Year awards dinner. 

Pressing new engagements or 
diplomatic Alnesses are not Ms 
Short’s style and her feisty de¬ 
termination to put her case won 
her a degree of admiration in 
toe exporters’ den. But it was 
her courage rather than her com¬ 
mon sense which won the ap¬ 
plause. It may strike her as no¬ 
ble to insist that there should 
not be the slightest hint of a link 
between trade and aid but those 
who are fighting to win business 
for Britain tend to take a differ¬ 

ent view. Ms Short made much 
of the Pereau dam affair and no 
one would suggest that such em¬ 
barrassments should be avoid¬ 
ed in the future. Aid given sim¬ 
ply for trade does not constitute 
aid at all. But where genuine aid 
is being given, and some of it 
will be used to buy goods and 
services, is it unreasonable to 
hope that Britain might be able 
to provide those goods and serv¬ 
ices as well as any other coun¬ 
try? In which case, what harm is 
there in a member of the British 
Government mentioning the 
fact? 

Ms Short should not be 
ashamed to exhibit a shot of patri¬ 
otism. While she struggles with 
her conscience, you can be sure 
that her peers from France and 
Germany wfll be tabbying hard 
for their home teams. 

To the Victor 
WHEN Victor Rice was defeated 
in his efforts to move Lucas- 
Variry’s headquarters to the 
United States, he headed 
straight back to his US home. 
Men like that do not get sulky, 
they get even. If he can find an 
American suitor for toe compa¬ 
ny. he will have neatly dealt with 
toe minority of shareholders 
who blocked his plans. Whether 
toe new owner would wish to re¬ 
tain toe expensive services of Mr 
Rice is another matter. But his 
contract will ensure that a take¬ 
over provides him with gilded 
parachutes from which to 
thumb his nose at his opponents. 

S&N restrained by 
poor summer trading 

Bv Dominic Walsh 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE, 
i. the brewing and pub oompa- 

41- ny. yesterday unveOed a 43 
# per cent decline in first-half 

• profits as the poor summer 
weather and the uncertain 
economic dimate combined to 
restrain consumer spending. 

Pre-tax profits in toe 36 
weeks to November 1 dipped 
from £2245 million to £2143 
million from turnover down 
from £138 trillion to £1.66 
billion. 

However, the shares re¬ 
sponded with a gain of 155*p to 
719V5p on positive comments 
from the company. 

Sir Alistair Grant ehair- 
man.saidr “Our continuing ob¬ 
jective is to outperform our 
competitors and it is satisfying 
to report that the company has 

made significant progress In 
each division." 

Although fully diluted earn¬ 
ings per share dipped to 26.6p 
(27.9p), the company said it 
was raising the interim divi¬ 
dend by 73 per cent to 833p 
(7.93p) to reflect its “confidence 
in toe underlying progress of 
the group”. 

As a result of its caution on 
consumer spending. S&N is to 
peg its capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme at around £350 mil¬ 
lion over the next 18 mwiths. - 
In its retail division, where 
operating profits rose 12.6 per 
cent to £114.7 million, the focus 
will continue to be its John 
Barras and WJ&J Sandersons 
community pubs with a more 
cautious approach to the high 
street 

However. Brian Stewart, 
chief executive, described the 
move as “a touch on the tiller 
rather than a foot on the 
brake” and the group was still 
seeing retoms on investment 
of 17 per cenL Although like- 
far-like sales declined by 23 
per cent, a tight grip on costs 
had allowed the division to 
move forwards. 

Its brewing division. Scot¬ 
tish Courage, saw a 9.9 per 
cent decline to £1043 million, 
largely as a result of the loss of 
an exclusive supply contract 
with Nomura’s Grand Pub 
Company. The stars were Fos¬ 
ter’s and Kronen bourg, where 
volumes were up 10 per cent 
and Miller Pilsner, which was 
up 22 per cent. Total beer vol¬ 
umes dedined in fine with the 

market by about 3 per cent, 
although John Smith’s, the 
UK’S biggesr-seiling biller, 
was up 2 per cent in a market 
down 8 per cent 

in its leisure division, the in¬ 
vestment needed to upgrade its 
continental Center Ffcrcs holi¬ 
day parks continues to impinge 
on toe bottom fine, with profits 
down 3.4 per cent id £31 million. 
Mr Stewart admitted: “it’s head¬ 
ing in the right direction but we 
know we’ve got to deliver.” Prof¬ 
its from Pomui’s dived from 
£33 million to £13 million due 
to toe summer weather, and 
Mr Stewart conceded that a 
sale of the business was “a possi¬ 
bility but it’s a priorify”. 

Tenrpns. page 28 
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London Clubs 
beats forecasts 

By Dominic Walsh 

Alan Goodenough said doom and gloom had been expected 

INVESTORS in London 
Clubs international, whose 
shares have more than halved 
in value in the past year, were 
in toe money yesterday as toe 
casino operator beat half-year 
profit forecasts. 

The shares gained 17fcp to 
152v* — a rise of more than 10 
per cent — despite a decline in 
pre-tax profits from £13.5 mil¬ 
lion to £9.7 million, about El 
million better than forecast 

Ignoring the £4 million cost of 
the recent rise in gaming duty, 
profits were just ahead of last 
year. Alan Goodenough. chief 
executive, said: "People were ex¬ 
pecting us id come out with 
doom, gloom and despondency. 
Whilst the changes to gaming 
duty have had a material im¬ 
pact underlying trading during 
the period was satisfactory.” 

Turnover fell from £85.7 mil¬ 
lion to £79.7 million, largely be¬ 

cause of toe sale of the Carlton 
casino in Cannes. However, 
while the London market as a 
whole dedined about 10 per 
cent Mr Goodenough daimed 
that London Clubs was “slight¬ 
ly up”, indicating a gain in mar¬ 
ket share. A drop-off in Far East¬ 
ern high-rollers had been offset 
by Middle Eastern customers. 

Mr Goodenough said the 
move from the Rita Club to the 
new 50 St James premises in 
July was working well after a 
slow start 

Hie group has taken toe first 
steps towards expanding outside 
London to take advantage of toe 
forthcoming gaming deregula¬ 
tion measures. It has applied for 
licences in Luton. Birmingham. 
Manchester and Northampton. 

Earnings per share in toe 
half year to September 27 de¬ 
dined to 43p (6.Sp): the inter¬ 
im dividend remains at 2.625p 

BTP profits slip 9% 
despite new strategy 

BTP, the chemical company 
which is now concentrating (Hi 
supplying the pharmaceutical 
industry, has failed to reap the 
rewards from its strategic 
change, reporting a fall in prof¬ 
its so far this year of 9 per cent. 

The company blamed weak 
demand for agrochemical in¬ 
termediates, strong currencies 
and the economic problems in 
Asia for undertying pretax 
profits for the six months to 
toe end of September which 
dropped to £22.9 million. 

The results prompted some 
analysts to trim their profit 
forecasts. Martin Evans at 
Sutherlands, the stockbrokers. 

- By PaulDurman 

cut his full-year forecast from 
£55 million to £52 miltirm. 

Through the acquisitions of 
Hexachimie in France for £55 
million and Archirnica in Italy 
far £100 million, and the dis¬ 
posal of its safety harness com¬ 
pany in October. BTP now 
does more than 60 per cent of 
its business with the pharma¬ 
ceutical industry. 

With a strategy of targeting 
better-margin businesses phis 
toe potential to grow as drugs 
companies contract out then- 
own manufacturing. John 
Kettefey, chairman, described 
this as “one of toe most excit¬ 
ing opportunities ever to 

presort itself in fine and 
specialty chemicals”. 

The Hexachimie and 
Archirnica acquisitions contrib¬ 
uted £43 million of the £26.1 
million of operating profits. 

The problems in agrochemi¬ 
cals produced a £6 milKon fall 
in profits at Nipa Hardwidce. 
BTP, which makes an ingredi¬ 
ent for toe impotence drug Via¬ 
gra, expects to benefit from sev¬ 
eral product launches next year. 

The interim dividend, to be 
paid as a tax-saving foreign 
income dividend, rises by 3.1 
per cent to 433p a share. 
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Rain sees Hozelock fall 
By Manus Costello 

HOZELOCK, toe garden 
equipment manufacturer, yes- 
terday Warned the wettest 
April and June this century for 
a second successive year of de¬ 
dining profits. 

"It was not a good season for 
gardening," said David Co¬ 
dling, the chief executive. 

"With half of our business 
coming from watering equip¬ 
ment, toe exceptionally high 
rainfall was bound to affect 
business.” . _ 

To counter the impact crime 
unpredictable British wearfKn 
the group is looking as for 
afield as Australia for acquisi¬ 
tions in an attempt to expand 
iniematiana] operations. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
September 26 were £4.7 
million, down from last year's 
£7.1 raiflkm. with sales 
boosted to £53.9 mfllian (£52.6 
million) by foe integration of 
Cyprio. the aquatics special¬ 
ists. 

The company said n tost 
about £1 mfllian in profits be¬ 
cause of file strength of the 
pound. 

Earnings per share fell to 
143p (20.1p). 

An unchanged final divi¬ 
dend of 7.9p maintains toe to¬ 
tal for the year at lL3p. The 
shares, which peaked at 551p 
in 1996. were unchanged at 
234p yesterday. Codling: not a good season 

Brewin 
still on 

look-out 
to buy 
By Richard Miles 

BREWIN DOLPHIN, the 
stockbraking firm, remains 
on the look-out for fresh ac¬ 
quisitions after its £24 mil¬ 
lion takeover of Wise Speke 
earlier this year, the compa¬ 
ny intimated yesterday. 

However, John Hall, man¬ 
aging director, said that the 
difficulty with acquisitions 
was that they rarely occur 
when the buyer wants them. 
“It is largely a matter of who 
is available.’’ he said. 

Mr Hall said that Brewin 
had not built up a war chest 
for acquisitions, and would 
have to seek. the funding 
from shareholders, al¬ 
though he emphasised that 
no deal was on the horizon. 

Staff and management 
own 36 per cent of the com¬ 
pany, and Amvescap, the 
fund manager, holds 14.8 
per cent through its funds. 

Pre-tax profits for the nine 
months to September 30 — 
tiie firm has brought for¬ 
ward its year end — jumped 
54 per cent, to £83 million, 
reflecting the inclusion of fig¬ 
ures from Wise Speke. 
Brewin said that it had al¬ 
ready achieved cost savings 
of £1 million from the deaL 

Brewin said that it would 
not pay a dividend because 
of the sharteninp; of the fin¬ 
ancial year to nine months. 
The company said that it 
intended to pay an interim 
dividend of not less than 7p 
in April- 

GTS to merge with Esprit 
By Chris Ayres 

f 

_ip growing demand for so- 
lfliern* fF™* 
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listed toe IiKKlonStodc Ex¬ 
change, will produce an ergan- 
isation with 3,000 employees, 
35JM0 business customers in 
Western Europe, and a 9300 
kilometre bigh-caparity net¬ 
work. Both companies are cur¬ 
rently listed an the Nasdaq 
and Easdaq stock exchanges.' 

Holders of 65 per cent of the 

voting shares of Esprit have al- 
. ready agreed to the deal. In toe 

merger, GTS, in which toe cur¬ 
rency speculator Geor|p Soros 
has a large shareholding, will 
exchange 0.89 of its own shares 
for every Esprit American de- 
positaiy.share (ADS). The deal 
is based of GTS’s dosing price 
of$4L75on December 7, leav¬ 

ing Esprit’s ADS* valued at 
$37.16. This represents a 228 
per cent premium on its dos¬ 
ing price on December 7. 

In a statement, the compa¬ 
nies said; ‘The boards of GrTS 
and Esprit believe their busi¬ 
nesses are complementary and 
that a range of benefits will 
arise from combining them.” 

chooseBT 
Last week, the FT did too. 

Rank Company Country 

1 General Electric US 

2 IBM US 

3 Hewlett Packard US 

4 Matsushita Electric Industrial Japan 

5= BT UK 

5= Emerson Electric US 

5= Ericsson Sweden 

Microso 

Extract fivfa “World's most respected companies?Financial Tones 30th November 1998. 

No wonder thousands of businesses come back to BTevery month. 

A recent survey published in the Financial 

Times ranked BT as the fifth “Most Respected" 

ElectricaVH)TteQms company in the world 

of oyer 600 GSQs from 53 countries, and this 

■was-i 

UK tthnpany m the category as wed % the 

highest scoring idecammuhicatiqr^ tympany 

Not that such success should be cause for 

complacency Our ambition is to go further still 

Vfe intend to make BT the most respected 

company in the world 

To find out more .about the many reasons 

why businesses are choosing to be with BX call 

Fre^ime 0800800 800 

or visit us at wwwbt.com 

tiny tried to hammer a stake a^ixfi^"SyMr Ruto. 
wr«in»nn» JL~. 

X V 
XEPTCO. 
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Grade silent as First 
Leisure keeps rising 

MICHAEL GRADE, the 
former boss of Channel 4, could 
never be described as a shrink¬ 
ing violet, so this week's vow of 
silence has puzzled the City. 

It had been hoped that the 
chief executive of First Leisure 
would want to say something 
about the meteoric rise in its 
share price during the past 
couple of days. It might have 
been assumed that the London 
Stock Exchange would have 
applied pressure to the nigh- 
dub owner to shed some light 
on what has been going on. 

Yesterday the price of First 
Leisure rose a further 8fcp. or 
3.77 per cent, to 234p. That 
stretches the rise, so far, this 
week, to 30v*p. or 14.58 per 
cent, but still no comment has 
been forthcoming. 

Weekend reports claimed 
that brewers Whitbread, up 
24p at 763p. and Scottish & 
Newcastle I5<4p firmer at 
719ftp after results, waned to 
bid. But brokers who follow 
die leisure-sector remain scep¬ 
tical about such a move. 

Fresh optimism about inter¬ 
est rates enabled the rest of the 
equity market to climb back 
above die 5,600 level, although 
prices still closed way below 
their best levels of the day. The 
FTSE 100 index was squeezed 
higher in thin trading and. af¬ 
ter touching 5.639.8, dosed 
39.0 up at 5,615.7. Total turno¬ 
ver was again on the low side 
with 355 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands. 

Investors are convinced that 
the Monetary Policy Committee 
will not only cut rates tomorrow 
but will reduce them significant¬ 
ly. Their expectations were 
fuelled by the latest gloomy sur¬ 
vey on retail sales from the Brit¬ 
ish Retail Consortium. 

Strange goings-on were re¬ 
corded at Zeneca, up lOOp at 
E2520. where the price under¬ 
went strong gyrations ahead of 
the news that it had entered 
talks which could lead to a merg¬ 
er with rival Astra of Sweden. 

One investor bought 235 
shares at 9.08am paying 
E24.20. This was followed by a 
buyer of 800 shares at £2625 
and another buyer of 600 
shares at E24.20. All that was 
achieved in the space of just a 
minute on the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s computerised trad¬ 
ing system. SETS. 

Some bullish comments 
from Lehman Brothers ahead 
of final results tomorrow failed 
to benefit Compass Group. Ip 
easier at 6L5p. Lehman is fore¬ 
casting earnings growth this 
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James Henry, finance director of Ultraframe, flanked by 
Ian Robinson, left, and Don Greenhalgh. saw shares rise 

year of 10 per cent to I7_3p with 
margins up across the board in 
the second six months. It rates 
the shares "outperform'’. 

Pizza Express was left nurs¬ 
ing a fall of 32!*p at 812ftp after 
a bout of share-selling by direc¬ 
tors. Six of its nine directors 
have sold a total of 1.15 million 
shares, or 1.17 per cent, during 
the past few days at an average 
price of 837p. The shares were 

BARGAIN 
HUNTING 

sold after being converted 
from deferred shares last week 
at the 450p fet'd, netting a prof¬ 
it of £45 million. 

Reed International retreat¬ 
ed 9fep to 433p after Credit Su¬ 
isse First Boston, the broker, 
cut its profit forecasts for Reed 
Elsevier, the Anglo-Dutch pub¬ 
lisher owned joint tty Elsevier 
and Reed International, over 
the next two years by 7 per 

FTSE aitahare 
index (ne baaed) 

FTSE850 retailers, 
general price Index 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

JUST 16 shopping days left 
to Christmas and there is lit¬ 
tle prospect of it bring a mer¬ 
ry one for Britain’s retailers. 

A survey from the British 
Retail Consortium showed 
a 0.4 per cent drop in sales 
during November, com¬ 
pared with the same time 
last year. 

The only area of encour¬ 
agement focused on mail or¬ 
der which was behind a rise 
of 28Wp to 605p in Great 
Universal Stores. 

But judging by last 
week’s profits warning 
from Arcadia, down 6ftp at 

175p. trading conditions 
have deteriorated dramti- 
cally. Only five weeks previ¬ 
ously the clothing retailer 
had said it was on target 

A further insight into 
how consumer demand is 
holding up wiD be revealed 
later today when Kingfish¬ 
er. !9p dearer at 543p. is¬ 
sues a trading update. 

Word is that business has 
been brisk for the Wool- 
worths and B&Q retailer. 
HSBC Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, and rival Sotifre Gene- 
rale Securities are both up¬ 
beat about prospects. 

cenL It is now looking for £770 
million in 1999 and £806 mil¬ 
lion in 2000. 

Over on AIM. shares of Cho¬ 
rion continued to power 
ahead, finishing 2Kp better at 
21 Up. The group is split into 
two divisions. The first oper¬ 
ates bars and nightclubs; the 
other controls the intellectual 
rights for Enid Blyton. includ¬ 
ing a highly successful televi¬ 
sion series of Noddy in the US. 

Record profits and a maiden 
dividend of 5.4p at Ultraframc. 
where lan Robinson is manag¬ 
ing director, were rewarded 
with a rise of 13p to 2271-ip. The 
designer and manufacturer of 
conservatory roofing hoisted 
pre-tax profits last year by 445 
per cent to E185 million. Don 
Greenhalgh, chairman, is bull¬ 
ish about prospects for the cur¬ 
rent year and is looking to ex¬ 
pand overseas. 

Buying in a thin market con¬ 
tinual to drive ARM Hold¬ 
ings higher with a leap of 105p 
to £11.95. Brokers say the 
launch of Sony's new Playsta¬ 
tion. where its components are 
used, will boost turnover by 80 
per cent nexi year. 

Hewetson rose 6p to 150p 
ahead of the news that it had 
received an approach that 
could lead to a recommended 
offer being made for the build¬ 
ing materials group. 

A gloomy trading update 
sent Orb is 3ttp lower to 30*5p. 
while profit warnings left 
Prism Rail 57ttp down at 355p 
and VH E Holdings 5p at 32tep. 
□GILT-EDGED: Calls for a 
cut of at least 1 per oent in inter¬ 
est rates when the Bank of 
England votes tomorrow 
brought a fresh lease of life to 
the London bond market 

Early support focused on 
shorter-dated issues although 
best gains were not always 
held. Prices at the longer end 
closed with gains stretching to 
almost £1. Sentiment was fur¬ 
ther helped by the latest sur¬ 
vey from the BRC. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt advanced 
36p to £11756 as a total of 
20.000 contracts were complet¬ 
ed. Among conventional is¬ 
sues, Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
finished 95p dearer at £148.07, 
while at the shorter end Treas¬ 
ury 7 per cent 2002 was 7p 
firmer at £10729. 
□NEW YORK; Shares in gen¬ 
eral struggled in morning 
trade although technology is¬ 
sues rallied. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 232 down ai 9,068.15. 
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A little local difficulty 
IN THE last recession, the brewing sector was 
frequently proffered as a defensive play, in an 
otherwise uncertain world, the theory went, 
people would continue to drink and would be 
loath to give up their pirn down at the local. 
With an economic slowdown upon us once 
again, the same theory is doing the rounds. 
Scottish & Newcastle should be the main bene¬ 
ficiary after the move by its rivals Bass and 
Whitbread into more hazardous leisure and 
hotel activities. ■ . ' 

However, what this theory ignores is the 
way the landscape has changed. Back in the 
dark days of the last recession, the pound was 
weak, restrictions on imports of cheap foreign. 
beer were much stronger and the big brewers 
benefited from having huge tied estates. 

Thai S&N is already suffering from the 
slowdown in consumer spending was appar¬ 

ent in yesterday*? mtenm Mute. JgSneS 
top lager brands, such as Fosters and Kronen- 
tourg^w doubledigit volume growth, total 

volumes declined. 
And although S&N continues to ext™* 

returns from its managed pubs well aheadof 
ttaTcost of capital, thestx months showed 
those returns slipping from 22 per cent to 1/ 
SStoS cenier Parcs continue. 
10 struggle to Impress at the bottom line be- 
SuseoHhf! cost of upgrading and marketing 
the indoor holiday destinations. 
' Some believe that S&N has begun to lose us 
way strategically and needs to invest to seal re 
future growth. Although its share; - up ISfcp 
jo 719JAp — are still well short of the 945p that 
they reached in the spring, they are no more 
than a hold until the longer-term strategy be¬ 
comes a little dearer. 

Berkeley Group 
HOUSEBUILDING is seri¬ 
ously out of favour, and Ber¬ 
keley Group, once a stock 
market favourite, has been 
clouted more than most It is 
not Irani to see why, but it is 
worth asking whether the fall 
from grace is justified. 

Berkeley is disliked be¬ 
cause its operations are 
weighted towards the South- 
East and that is where the 
economic strife is meant to be 
hitting hardest Some of Ber¬ 
keley’s key ratios are moving 
in the wrong direction too, re- 
turnon capital employed and 
profit margins are edging 
down, and operating cash¬ 
flow is negative. 

There is some nervousness 
about management toot. 
Tony. Pidgfey. founder, and. 
chief executive, has a good 
reputation for judging the 
market but there is a reason¬ 
able fear that he is not infall- 

Prism Rail 
ON a wet December morn¬ 
ing. standing on a windswept 
platform, you do not want to 
hear that your train has been 
cancelled due to driver short¬ 
age, or over-running engi¬ 
neering works. The rail sys¬ 
tem elevates annoying com¬ 
muters into a fine art, but in¬ 
vestors in Prism Rail are alsp: 
finding out how frustrating 
the excuses can be. . 

Prism has emerged as one 
of the smaller train compa¬ 
nies. and as such its profits 
can be blown off course by 
the sort of financial penalties 
for train tardiness drat its 
larger rivals can afford to 
laugh at. But penalties, and 
commuter annqyance. both 
find source in driver shortage 
or engineering work. 

Prism, hopefully, has 
learnt tiie lessons, it says it 
has now returned staff levels 
to where they were, and has 
put the “blip" behind if But 
the suspicion is that it re¬ 
mains exposed. . 

ible and may not have all the 
support that he requires. 

The ground is not about to 
open and swallow Berkeley, 
however. It is heathUy profita¬ 
ble, ungeared and looking for 
growth. like all housebuild¬ 
ers, it is in a market where, 
over the cycle, demand will 
stay strong, Pidgley’s judg¬ 
ment will not dissolve over¬ 
night other. For customers. 

interest rates are low and av¬ 
erage house prices, relate rea¬ 
sonably to average earnings. 

The shares are at a three- 
year low of 412p, equivalent 
to seven times forecast earn¬ 
ings per share. They are 
cheap and should be bought 
but it may take time for senti¬ 
ment to swing hack behind 
housebuilders generally, .and 
Berkeley in particular.. 

SAFE AS HOUSES? 

FTSEaU-sftara 
Index (rebased) 
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Jtist over two years ago, in¬ 
vestors were asking whether 

. Prism Rail would become tiie 
next Stagecoach by snapping 
up every lucrative commuter 
rail franchise an the market 
Now it seems far more likely 
that Stagecoach, or perhaps 
FirstGroup, will tafce Prism 
out. At £90 mfllion, it would 
be a. bit-sized shack for either. 

At ten times’ forecast earn¬ 
ings. Prism shares are worth 
only a punt for the takeover 
speculation- 

BTTP f 
ALL the hoohahabout theim-. 

. potence wonderdrug Viagra- 
- heJped to lift BTFs shares to 
578p earlier this year.- BTP 
supplies an ingredient to the 
Viagra manufacturing pro¬ 
cess and the publicity came 
just as BTP. the chemicals 
company, was attempting to 
redefine itself as a speciality 
supplier to the life sciences in¬ 
dustry. 

That was handy enough 
but the shares are- now back 
at 342Mp-. As yesterday's inter¬ 

im results showed (with or 
without ihe prefed life scienc¬ 
es-badge)BTP has been una¬ 
ble to escape those familiar 
chemical bu$bears: strong 
currencies, ppting pressures 
aridweak Asianmarkets. 

Agrochemical ' intermedi¬ 
ates-? also part of life scienc¬ 
es, remember —suffered a £6 
million fall in profits because 
ofdestocking and cheap Indi¬ 
an competition. 
\Whfle;the move into phar¬ 

maceuticals makes good stra¬ 
tegic sense, it would be fool¬ 
ish to nrake too many easy as- 
sumptions. The drug compa¬ 
nies wifi be looking for better 
prices 4s they outsource their 
manufacturing. And Indian 
and other competitors will at¬ 
tempt to capture some of the 
higher-margin business. 

That said BTP remains one 
of the few chemicals compa¬ 
nies worth following. Trad¬ 
ing an about 16 times’ fore¬ 
cast earnings. FTP shares 
look reasonably priced. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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IMF must be forced into line over debt 
eray*S* wen at thereof SvitarfS* !^ernat»>nai-Mone- 

£5&!§S£ 
Sdla,rahto -"HW 
IMFhS?*1®?L"*0 ^vem to ■** IMF becatBc they are desperate 

'_&^*ePDpeissureftflthis 
reward is in heaven and his Ian- 

wen getting sponger. On Deceit 
wr I. he issued a Papal Bull sav- 

heve the debts of developing na- 
S£“ ™ to removefrom 
Hiftn “the shadow of death" and. 
3 M aP?Stofic letter, be sate 
^ome nahons, especially the poop- ^ome nations, especially the pool¬ 
er one* are oppressed by a debt so 
huge flat repayment is practically 

: impossible. It is dear that there 
can be no real progress without ef¬ 
fective co-operalion between the 
peoples.of every temgaage, race; 
nationality and religion.” 

11k diara to buM (hat co-oper¬ 
ation comes this week. The Paris 
Chib of Western creditors meets to¬ 
day with Russia at the top of its 
agenda but time will be found to 
discuss debt relief for those coun¬ 
tries in Central America devastat¬ 
ed by Hurricane Mitch. The dub 
isexpected to agree a two to three- 
year debt mozatorium that would 
simply formalise the reality that 
Central America cannot sendee Hs 
debts m the foreseeable future. To¬ 
morrow and on Friday, the lead¬ 
ers ofNkaragua. Honduras, Guar 
temala and El Salvador will meet 
with international donors in 
Washington at an emergency con¬ 
sultative group hosted by die fo- 
ter-American Development Bank. 

The case of Central America is. 
of course uniquely dreadful, but it 
may serve as a test of developing 
international opinion on the 
broader question of^debt relief 
and. it is hoped. camxflation. 

It is easy to be pessimistic The 
response to the human catastro¬ 
phe wrought by Mitch has been 
piecemeal, insufficient and slow. 
The Heavily Indebted Poor Coun¬ 
tries initiative (H1PQ. the main of¬ 
ficial vehicle for debt forgiveness, 
proceeds at a snaiTs pace and. by 
universal agreement (outside 19th 
Street, Washington), will not lead 
to debt sustainability. Worse still, 
die IMF. which has the ultimate 
power to decide when countries 
get debt rdief (depending on 
whether they meet IMF conditions 
of economic behaviour), remains 
deeply unsympathetic to the idea. 

However, there is cause for 
hope. Tbe IMF looks increasingly 

isolated. In the past week. George 
Soros has said that the IMF was 
the problem not the solution in 
Asia and the World Bank, its sis¬ 
ter institution, agreed. In its Glo¬ 
bal Economic Prospects and the 
Developing Countries, the World 
Bank criticised the IMF's insist¬ 
ence on high interest rates to de¬ 
fend Asia's currencies and insist¬ 
ed that creditors must be ready to 
take their share of losses rather 

than inflicting them on the poor in 
debtor nations. The World Bank, 
under tbe leadership of Jim 
Wolfensohn. is beginning to as¬ 
sert i tself and is putting poverty re- 
ductioa at the centre of its work. 
Crucially, this means protecting 
soda! programmes bom the IMF. 

Mozambique, one of the few 
countries so far to receive debt re¬ 
lief under HIPC found that one 
of the IMF conditions was that it 
had to raise the proportion of its 
health spending recovered 
through user fees bom 5 per cent 
in 1995 to 10 per cent in 2000. In 
1992. just as the Aids pandemic 
was gathering speed in Africa, 
user fees for health were intro¬ 
duced in Zimbabwe, among oth¬ 
ers, as part of IMF structural ad¬ 
justment programmes. Reminded 
of this, Mr Wolfensohn said that 
this was "disastrously wrong". 

Coinciding with the Papal Bull 

of December I. the United Na¬ 
tions Aids programme disclosed 
that worldwide, the number of 
people infected with HIV is 33.-i 
million, up from 27.6 million in 
1997. It is no coincidence that 95 
per cent of those come from those 
areas of Africa, Asia and Eastern 
Europe that have highest debt 

Despite such horrors, there are 
many who still argue that debt can¬ 
cellation raises the issue of moral 
hazard. Nobody argues that condi¬ 
tions are unnecessary either in the 
case of debt or aid but the type of 
conditions have to change. IMF 
conditionality typically involves 
such things as balancing budgets, 
fighting inflation, opening up mar¬ 
kets. privatisation. If soaa! pro¬ 
grammes have to be raided, tani 
pis. This is increasingly recognised 
to be both punitive and couniet- 
productrve to development. The 
World Bank is offering a different 

set of conditions, in essence target¬ 
ing both aid and debt relief at 
those countries least likely to 
abuse it and roost likely to spend 
resources on social programmes. 

This is no* just right but dever. 
If the moral hazard argument so 
often used by creditors is neutral¬ 
ised. Governments have no excuse 
but to start responding boldly lo 
the increasing tide of popular 
opinion in favour of debt cancella¬ 
tion as a moral and humanitarian 
way to mark the millennium. 

Tbe trouble with debt relief is 
that unilateral action simply 
leaves more for others to pay. A 
unanimous agreement is needed, 
including such institutions as the 
IMF. It should be remembered 
that the IM F is only the sum of its 
shareholders. Jt can. and must, be 
forced into line and tills week’s 
meetings should send a strong 
message that this is what the 
world's richest nations intend. 

□ To make a credit card donation 
to the Qxfam/Times Bridge Ap¬ 
peal to help rebuild Honduras, 
please telephone 01865 313131. 

Trouble brews over strategy 
for the regional beer sector 

Dominic Walsh 
on the Midlands 

tussle that reveals 

opposing tactics 

for a tightening 

drinks market 

ROLAM) LEON / NEWS TEAM 

The decision by 
Marston, Thompson 
& Evershed, the Pedi¬ 
gree biter brewer, to 

adjourn today’s meeting; an 
the sale of its tenanted pubs in 
the face of a hostile bid from 
Wolverhampton & Dudley 
Breweries has put the spot¬ 
light firmly on the regional 
brewing sector. 

On the face of it, the logic for 
Marston’s original derision to 
sell its tenancies in a. securitis¬ 
ation deal with Nomura 
seemed pretty compelling. The 
proceeds of £137 millkai repre¬ 
sented a premium of 28 per 
cent to net book value arid 
would have provided Mar- 
son's with the funds to. ex¬ 
pand Its higher-growth retail 
brands, notably Pitcher & 
Kano and Via Vita. 

• But a vote that Marshal's 
had hoped would be a form¬ 
ality was turned on its headby 
the £262 million bid from its 
Midlands rival. Wolves, 
which has been stalking 
Mare ton's since 1992. had 
made its offer dependent on 
the disposal of the tenancies 
not going through. Marston's 
shareholders, quite under¬ 
standably. asked for more 
time to consider matters care¬ 
fully. 

David Thompson, tbe 
Wolves managing director, be¬ 
lieves that the regionals have 
little choice but to join forces if 
they are to have a realistic 
chance of competing with the 
big three of Bass, Whitbread 
and Scottish & Newcastle. 

“The regional brewers are 
trading at a discount to the 
stock market,” he said. “One 
of the reasons is that the indus-. 
try has got costs that need to 
come out and the investment 
record has not been satisfacto¬ 
ry because cA oversupply” 

The combined group would 
have more than 1.500 pubs 
and three breweries with a 
strong position in the Mid¬ 
lands. In the offer document, 
W&DB identifies at least £12 
million of cost savings in the 

This is a point support¬ 
ed by Peter Martin, 
editor of M&C Re¬ 
port. the influential 

industry newsletter. “It comes 
down to having the right man¬ 
agement for the right mar¬ 
kets," he explained. “Even 
Greene King, arguably the 
most successful of the integrat¬ 
ed brewers, has realised that 
the high street is a place for ex¬ 
perts. not enthusiasts. It's a 
question of working out what 
you’re good at and sticking to 
it” He pointed to the decision 
by Enterprise Inns to run only 
tenanted pubs as another ex¬ 
ample of how focusing on just 
one specific sector can provide 
excellent results. 

But Mr Letchet’s battle to 
stave off Wolves may ultimate¬ 
ly be defeated by lack of time. 
One leading brewing analyst 
said: "Nick Letchet’s strategy 
seems perfectly sound on pa¬ 
per. but he hasn’t been there 
long enough and it is still an 
unproven strategy. The 
Wolves plan may be less excit¬ 
ing. but it provides more 
short-term attractions.” 

Another analyst said: “Mars¬ 
ton's shareholders were right 
to call for a postponement of 
the securitisation. They should 
now press for an improved of¬ 
fer from Wolves — or anybody 
else, for that matter. It will be 
interesting to see whether . 
Greene King enters the fray." | 

Ralph Findlay, W&DB finance director, left, and David Thompson, have their sights set on Marston's 

areas of head office, sales, pro¬ 
duction and logistics, al¬ 
though analysts believe the 
real savings could actually be 
nearer £16millian. 

Bat while cost savings and 
economies of scale are central 
to W&DB*$ justification, the 
real issue is one of strategy. 
While .Marston's sees no fu¬ 
ture in owning a tenanted es¬ 
tate simply as a vehicle for 
sales of its Pedigree and 
Marston’s ales. Wolves has 
used the bid to reiterate its 
commitment to a vertically in¬ 
tegrated business with three 
complementary arms: brew¬ 
ing, tenanted pubs and man¬ 
aged houses. 

It is an issue that has taxed 
aD of Britain’s brewers, big. 
and smalL Greenalis, for ex¬ 
ample. which right years ago 
got rid of its brewing interests 
is today expected to take the 
next step by selling its tenant¬ 
ed and franchised estate to 
Nomura in a deal .worth 
around £375 mi Diem. 

Going down the same route 
is Vaux, wind] is in tbe final 
throes of sellmg its two brewer¬ 
ies arid 350 tenanted pubs in 
order to concentrate on its 

managed pubs and Swallow 
Hotels chain. The decision has 
caused a huge political row in 
Vain's northeastern heart¬ 
land, particularly as Sir Paul 
Nicholson, the group’s chair¬ 
man. had in the past dis¬ 
missed the notion of a Vaux 
without breweries. Hopes are 
now pinned on a management 
buyout bid by Frank Nichol¬ 
son. Sir Paul’s brother, who 
has vowed to maintain the 
family's brewing heritage. 

A 
continued decline in 
beer drinking in this 
country is the printi- 

the regional brewers. Al¬ 
though the likes of Fuller's and 
Greene King have successfully 
marketed brands such as Lon¬ 
don Pride and Abbot Ale, to 
brew or not to brew is still a 
pressing question for many. 
Sales of cask ales, in particu¬ 
lar, have been on a downward 
trend for years, particularly as 
the big brewers have turned 
up the advertising heat behind 
bag-brand lagers such as Car¬ 
ling, Foster’s. Carls berg and 
Stella Artois. 

When Morrells, the Oxford 

brewer and pub operator, 
called time an its independ¬ 
ence recently it emerged that 
its brewery was costing £1 mil¬ 
lion a year to run. Michael 
Cannon, who paid £48 million 
for die business, only wanted 
the pub estate and has out¬ 
sourced the brewing of Mor¬ 
rells'three main ales—Gradu¬ 
ate, Oxford Ale and Varsity — 
to Thomas Hardy, the inde¬ 
pendent Dorchester brewer 
that was spun out of Eldridge 
Pope last year and is now a 
joint venture with Burton- 
wood Brewery. Although Tho¬ 
mas Hardy has no pubs of its 
own, it supplies beer to the es¬ 
tates of Burton wood, Eldridge 
Pope and Morrells, none of 
which saw a future as integrat¬ 
ed brewers. 

But quitting brewing to run 
pubs is not necessarily a pana¬ 
cea. Eldridge Pope, for exam¬ 
ple. has just abandoned a 
high-profile venture into fash¬ 
ionable high street bars by sell¬ 
ing eight venues — six of them 
trading under its Bar Excel¬ 
lence brand — for ES million to 
Marston’s. which plans to con¬ 
vert them to its Pitcher & 
Piano and Via Vita formats. 

Eldridge Pope admitted it 
couldn’t get the required re¬ 
turns from the sites, even 
though trade was brisk. 

In a sense, this acquisition 
by Marston’s — neatly timed 
just after W&DB declared its 
predatory intentions — sums 
up the different attitudes of the 
two opposing camps. Mars¬ 
ton’s, under Nick Letchet, its 
new chief executive, believes 
managed pubs are the way for¬ 
ward, offering good growth 
prospects and high returns on 
investment Although its brew¬ 
ing business sits rather uneasi¬ 
ly alongside that strategy, the 
rale of its tenancies comes 
with a four-year supply agree¬ 
ment That preserves sales of 
its Pedigree and Marston’s 
beers for the time being at 
least although some observ¬ 
ers believe it may sell up be¬ 
fore the contract expires. 

Conversely, W&DB has cast 
doubts on the returns Mar¬ 
ston's has been able to lever¬ 
age from its retail concepts. It 
has found from its own experi¬ 
ence that bring caught be¬ 
tween the musde of the big 
brewers and the entrepre¬ 
neurial approach of the more 

Poll axed 
AN UPSET in the City elections, 
where Judith Mayhew, powerful 
head of the Corporation of London’s 
policy and resources committee, had 
been feeing a challenge. There were 
five candidates for four seats in her 
Oueenhithe ward, and suggestions 
that the forthright Mayhew. not popu¬ 
lar with the Corporation’s old guafd. 
could lose her seat. w __. 

Mayhew breezed through, top of 

the poll. With, er. 27 votes, finis is the 

||| 
QUIT ft 

H-* 'V'N /-"*> f»J 

City, remember.) But Brian Mooney, 
a journalist and a first-time winner, 
came in at second place with 23 votes. 
So he ousts Richard Martin, a solid- 
tor and a councillor since 1966 who 
gets the Portilk) Bullet, having per¬ 
suaded five ritraens tn vote for him. 

Overall turnout was 57 per cent 
Not bad for local elections, even if it 
did mean a grand total of 85 people. 

ANOTHER victory for the forces of 
barbarism. Faningdon Records in 
LeadenhaU Market, the classical mu¬ 
sic specialist, is dosing early in the 
New Year when the lease runs out 
The stove, something of a City land¬ 
mark, was sold by WH Smith along 
with'Our Price to Virgin Retail at the 
start of the year. 

It will come as no comfort to regu¬ 
lars that Virgin seemed barely aware 
it owned Farringdon yesterday. City 
music lovers will no longer be able to 
browse in civilised, surroundings. In¬ 
stead you mil have, to make do with 
Billie, or whatever other witless trash 
they want you to buy in future. 

Money talks 
AN OLD problem-has come back to 
haunt MoneyWorld, the personal fin¬ 
ance website. In May I wrote of an 

Child’s play American ale 

American entrepreneur who set up a 
hardcore pornographic site with vir¬ 
tually the same address. Money- 
World succeeded in having the site 
dosed for a while. But he has set up 
in business again. 

I was alerted by a contributor whose 
18-year-old son recently came across 
the site. Danny Bowers, Money- 
World’s editor, says he has again con¬ 
tacted the individual involved, one 
Hemy Pena operating out of Florida. 

In such cases it is often a matter of 
buying die offending address off the 
owner. But Pena claims to be making 
thousands of dollars a week out of the 
MoneyWorld name. 

Bowers is frying to change his mind 
and has hired an American lawyer. 
He is even negotiating with the firm 
fiat allows Pena access to the Web. 
Bui there seems no easy solution. 

THERE was a time when the Abbey 
National was content to provide 
funds to allow people to buy their 
homes. Then the Abbey decided to be- 
comea bank, and mortgages were far 
too dull. 

Now the lunatics, sorry, the market¬ 
ing men. have finally taken over. The 
bank has signed a deal with the 
LEGO Group. From now on LEGO 
sets for children to play with and 
LEGO catalogues will be available at 
more than 800 branches. 

You can goto LEGO LAND at Wind¬ 
sor and play with automated cash ma¬ 
chines, should you be so desperaie. 
There will be an Abbey National road¬ 
show there. The staggering thing is 
that the Abbey, in its stupidity, has 
failed to prise a single penny from 
LEGO for this free advertising. 

From bricks and mortar to LEGO 
in only a few years. Has the world 
gone mad, or have l? 

OF RATHER more use than one of 
the Abbe/s LEGO love-ins is the 
road show in Brighton held by the 
Nationwide tomorrow. The budding 
society normally sends a board mem¬ 
ber along. and this time it is the turn 
of Brian Davis, chief executive. 

Very commendable, but / wonder if 
he consulted his diary f With the pos¬ 
sibility of another interest rare cut. it 
may not be the best day to listen to 
the complaints of retired investors. 

AMERICANS have developed a 
thirst for Newcastle Brown. Brian 
Stewart, chief executive of Scottish & 
Newcastle, says last year 36 million 
pints went to the States, and they 
could soon be outdrinking us. 

It seems a sad reflection on students 
today- In ray day we were encour¬ 
aged by the campus myth of several 
wards in Tyneside hospitals filled 
solely with fellow enthusiasts. I won¬ 
der if the same myth still circulates? 

Martin Waller 

r.' 

Brian Davis: fronting roadshow 
at a financially sensitive time 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Attitude to investment in 
need of complete change 

nimble-footed pub companies 
such as JD Wetherspoon and 
Yates Brothers Wine Lodges 
can be a sobering experience. 
Wolves believes that tenanted 
houses are more resilient to 
the vagaries both of high street 
fads did economic downturns, 
and that their cash-generating 
ability makes them a good, sol¬ 
id business for the long-term. 

The challenge Marston’s 
has faced since the bid was 
launched is persuading share¬ 
holders that its own nascent 
strategy should hold sway 
over the more immediate at¬ 
tractions offered by Wolves. 
Mr Letchet's view is that share¬ 
holders need time to appraise 
these issues and that they do 
not want to be bounced into an 
ill-judged decision. 

It is significant that Mr 
Letchet has been careful not to 
role out consolidation per se. 
although he believes that such 
consolidation should focus 
more on segments of the mar¬ 
ket rather than on die crunch¬ 
ing together of vertically inte¬ 
grated brewers. 

From Mr AT. P. Grainger 
Sir, In commenting on Peter 
Mandelson*s recent exhorta¬ 
tion for more “venture" in the 
venture capital industry (De¬ 
cember 3). your City Editor re¬ 
peated the well-worn excuse 
that there were not enough 
good projects. She even stated 
that members of the British 
Venture Capital Association 
had “raised" £63 billion last 
year, but only “placed” £42 bil¬ 
lion. How. one might wonder, 
did they use the remaining 
£23 billion? 

The previous day, on the 
evening of December 2. with 
some 50 others, I attended a 
meeting at the City Gub. organ¬ 
ised as one of a series by the 
Centre for the Study of Innova¬ 
tion in Investment Apart from 
discussing the effective comm¬ 
ercial exploitation of scientific 
and other inventions, there was 
a general consensus that there 
were plenty of good business 
projects around. However, it 
was recognised that there is an 
unfortunate aversion in most fi¬ 
nancial institutions to investing 

in new businesses, smaller ven¬ 
tures and high technology in 
particular. It was also noted 
that the Venture Capital Trust 
scheme had done little to fill the 
equity gap as the trusts were 
concentrating their invest¬ 
ments on gilts, management 
buyouts and second or third- 
round funding of larger, more 
established, concerns. 

The country needs "patient 
money”, seed-corn for its new 
businesses, a change in the in¬ 
vestment culture and fewer 
controls over the raising of 
smaller tranches of capital in 
the range of £100,000 to £1 mil¬ 
lion. This problem area was 
also apparent from a reading 
of the 1996 Bank of England Re¬ 
port on the financing of high- 
technology small businesses. If 
we are to prosper and compete 
we need, therefore, a complete 
change of attitude to encour¬ 
age investment and risk-taking 
by all concerned. 
Yours truly, 
K. P. GRAINGER, 
28 Mendip Vale, Coleford, 
Bath, BA35PP. 

Terms for Britain joining EMU 

From Mr Maurice Fitzpatrick 
Sir. Janet Bush (December 2) 
suggests that France and Ger¬ 
many will only admit the UK 
to EMU on their terms. Janet 
is undoubtedly right, but per¬ 
haps for more reasons than 
she had space to set oul The 
key issue is the question of the 
circumstances in which the ref¬ 
erendum for the LflC to join 
EMU could be won by the 
“yes" campaign. 

Mosi people agree that, 
while a “yes” vote in the UK ref¬ 
erendum to join EMU is poten¬ 
tially achievable, the “yes" vote 
campaign (in ray 20021 will 
need to mobilise all the argu¬ 
ments it can. The central theme 
will be that the UK will have 
lost competitive advantage, vis- 
a-vis EMU countries, as a re¬ 
sult of being outside EM U. 

Consider what would hap¬ 
pen if a referendum was won 
by the “yes" campaign and we 

then applied for membership: 
the EMU countries would rec¬ 
ognise that they were losing a 
competitive advantage by al¬ 
lowing us in. In return for en¬ 
try, they would set conditions 
— as Janet said. 

As a firm, we remain of the 
view that if it is in the UK's in¬ 
terest that we join EMU then 
we should do so. In this con¬ 
text and as and when die time 
comes, we shall examine the 
conditions in detail. One point 
that is not yet entirely dear is 
whether the intention is for the 
detailed conditions of entry to 
be finalised before or after the 
referendum, and the Treasury 
might like to clarify this point. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE FITZPATRICK. 
Head of Economics. 
Chan trey Veil aeon DFK, 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square, 
London. WC1B5LF. 

Marketing madness at Midland 

From Mr Roger M. Hancock 
Sir. So the Midland Bank is to 
“disappear" (Business News, 
November 28) — let’s hope it 
doesn't take my money with it. 

1 was saddened when the 
griffin disappeared last year— 
a familiar, friendly and in¬ 
stantly recognisable emblem 
that most companies would 
like to invent for themselves, 
but no. it was out of date, irrele¬ 
vant and fusty. 1 expect. Us 
place has been taken by an ir¬ 
relevant. meaningless symbol. 

It stretches credibility to be¬ 
lieve that the replacement of 
the Midland's solid name and 
reputation by the anonymous 
initials of an even more anony¬ 

mous multinational can en¬ 
hance its business. 

The fact that, the name of 
this multinational encompass¬ 
es such dangerous regions as 
Hong Kong and Shanghai 
makes the decision appear 
even less attractive in these 
times of financial instability 
and uncertainty in those 
areas. 

Are the bank's marketing ex¬ 
ecutives out of control? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER M. HANCOCK, 
The Malthouse, 
Castle Street, 
Raglan. 
Gwent, 
NP5 2DS. 

NAP0LINA CHOPPED TOMATOES 

IN TOMATO JUICE (400g) 

Codes: FD1 CO5LA261 and FD1C05LA263 

Napollna is recalling two batches of chopped 
tomatoes as a precaution alter it was found that 
they contained higher than acceptable levels 
of tin. 

This only aft acts AGOg cans of NapoHna Chopped 

Tomatoes in Tomato Juice which cany the following 

batch codas: FD1C05LA261 and FD1C05LA263. The 

batch codes are clearly embossed on the end ot 

the can. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO 

If you have purchased a can bearing either of 

these codes please return it to the retailer where 
you bought it (or a full refund. 

We apologise for any Inconvenience this may 

cause. 

If you have any questions please call our free 
Consumer Helpline on 0800 272583 between 
8.30am and 6.00 pm. 
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Equities bounce back 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade- Changes are wdruiated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Edward Fennell introduces a two-page report on the value to British industry of yesterday’s National Training Awards 

Streets ahead: Culls Shiers Solicitors of Derbyshire Blooming: Thompson's Plant and Garden Centre. Kent Just what the doctor ordered: Prospect Hospice of Wiltshire •* . A cot above the rest Feathers Salon Group o ssex 

With people power, everyone’s a winner 
. National. Training, fy gaps in 
raids arfe a yardstick farce, while the new Regional 

From the car industry 
in the Midlands to 
financial services in 
the City, the story is 

becoming increasingly famil¬ 
iar. Employers are reducing 
their workforces in order to 
become more efficient. 

This does not just mean cut¬ 
ting out “the far*. Most of that 
went a long time ago. It means 
that individual workers need 
to work better, and be more 
adaptable, to produce higher 
output than they used to. 

There is only one formula to 
achieve that — to reorganise 
and train staff to meet the new 
objectives. ' 

Yesterday’s presentation of 
National Training Awards in 
London was a celebration of 
what training can do to turn 
around both company for¬ 
tunes and the lives of individu¬ 
als. 

Although the immediate fo¬ 
cus was on an elite group of 13 
special winners, the event also 
marked the achievements of a 
total of 73 National Training 
Award winners spread across* 
the UK. 

For Geoff Armstrong of the 
‘Institute of Personnel & Devel¬ 
opment. who chaired the judg¬ 
ing panel, the National Train¬ 
ing Awards exemplify the mes¬ 
sage that training is the only 
way to make a breakthrough 
in a new market or with a new 
product 

"We have undertaken re¬ 
search with Sheffield Universe 
ty into manufacturing indus¬ 
try. The results showed that, 
on a like-for-like basis, the de¬ 
velopment of an organisa¬ 
tion’s people is what contrib¬ 
utes most to improvements in 
performance. 

“It was three times more sig¬ 
nificant than research and de¬ 
velopment and many times 
more important than the intro¬ 
duction of quality systems.” 

So. despite the difficulties 
now being faced by many em¬ 
ployers. Mr Armstrong takes 
pride in the massive advances 
in productivity achieved by 
large parts of British industry 
in recent years. 

"Quality used to be the dis- 

'Only workers 
willing to 
adapt and 
retrain will 

have a future’ 
tinguishing feature between 
success and failure.” he says. 
"Now customers take quality 
for granted Instead it is the 
way that people are managed 
and developed which makes 
the critical difference to an or¬ 
ganisation* performance.” 

The problem with industry 
is not that our best is not good 
enough — our best can stand 
comparison with any in the 
world The problem is that 
“like Halley* comet, we have 
a very long,tail”. 

Mr Armstrong explains: “In 
the UK. unlike in rival coun¬ 
tries. many organisations are 
not very committed to develop¬ 
ing their people. We also have 
a large number of young peo¬ 
ple leaving school with no 
qualifications.” 

So the main aim of National 
Training Awards is to provide 
role models to inspire and 
spread better practice through¬ 
out UK industry by showing 
what can be achieved by more 
effective training. 

Success stories, exemplified' 
by special winners, are impres¬ 
sive. For example. RHP is a 
small bearings manufacturer 
in Newark. Nottinghamshire- 
Under die leadership of its Jap¬ 
anese chief executive. Seiichi 
Asaka. the business succeeded 
in dramatically reducing its 
level of rework from 20 per 
cent to just over 1 per cent, 
while also increasing output 
byathird 

This was all achieved using 
the same workforce, the same 
machinery and the same meas¬ 
uring equipment The big dif¬ 
ference lay in carefully target¬ 
ing a training exercise.This fol¬ 
lowed research which re¬ 
vealed that older, more experi¬ 
enced workers tended to be 

less accurate in their work. Re¬ 
medial training was put into 
place and work performance 
rose. 

"We moved from Wanting to 
supporting one another and a 
team spirit took hold” says 
instructor Paul Newton. “Our 
evaluation showed that every 
single operator improved their 
performance as a result of the 
training.” 

A similar story comes from 
ScottishPtrwer. Faced by the 
challenge of the new market in 
electricity supplies, it derided 
that it needed specifically to 
boost the performance of its 
procurement staff. 

It invested £50.000 in train¬ 
ing and achieved in reply 
“some dramatic business im¬ 
provements”. the company* 
Colin Dtnhie says. As a result 
Scottish Power feds that it is 
much bettor placed to meet the 
challenges of market competi¬ 
tion and regulatory pressures. 

But die National Training 
Awards are not just about com¬ 
panies. Individuals are also 
recognised for their special 
achievements. Given the unpredicta¬ 

ble nature of the 
jobs market people 
are bring encour¬ 

aged to be much more self-reli¬ 
ant and to take responsibility 
for both their career direction 
and their vocational learning. 
A good example in an age of ce¬ 
lebrity chefs is provided-by 
Nod McMeet the owner of 
Trumpets in Magherafelt Co 
Antrim, who was praised for 
his “infectious enthusiasm” by 
Harpers & Queen's restaurant 
guide. 

Mr McMeel started at die 
bottom in catering but passion¬ 
ately pursued opportunities 
for learning, including spend¬ 
ing time at the Johnson & 
Wales University in America 
and the Ecole le Notre in Par¬ 
is. Having managed his own 
selWevefopment Mr McMeel 
now backs his staff. “Everyone 
should be allowed to develop 
themselves, and I wane afi my 
staff to have successful and ful¬ 
filled careers.” he says. . 

Shell U.K. Limited 

roud of 
our people 

- proud 
of our 
award... 

But are they 

_. _ 
io training. Set up fay die Con- 

:‘sbva3fve Government in the 
ffate4980s. they haVeproved to 
be a durable tri fadeto tbe orig- 
uiaTvistciri arid an inspiration 
to British industry.- . .. 

they stfll relevant to- 

as. 
the CStTxSjffies fogy are valu¬ 
able"—' nctfteigf IJeca^ they 
gwemfileyrisiiAopportuiiriy 
tpfearn 

progress m 16© fake^ Of train- 
past ten 

High-flyers in training: Gatwick Airport Division of Sussex Police which patrols the terminals 

Alderear Infant School Langley 
Mill, Notts 
APiON lid. Belfast 
Bass Leisure Retail. Birmingham 
(two separate awards) 
Belfast City Airport Fire Service, 
Belfast 
Bombardier Aerospace—Shorts. 
Belfast 
BBC News Resources. White 
Giy, London 
British Steel Engineering Sleds.- 
Rotherham 
Cable ft Wbdev Global Marine, 
Chelmsford 
Camden Training Centre. London 
Carnand Metal Box (Aerosol 
UK). Sutton in Ashfield, Notts 
Clamason Industries lid. King- 
swinford. West Midlands 
Contributions Agency. South East 
Region. Maidstone, Kent 
Crowae Plaza, West Drayton. 
Middlesex 
Cults Shiers Solicitors. Chester¬ 
field. Derbyshire 
DART(NI) limited. Antrim 
Defence Evaluation Research 
AgencytDERA). Salisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire. with latermitioaMl Training 
Services Ltd 
Do PontfUK) Ltd. Dumfries, with 
Dumfries ft Galloway Enterprise 
Expren Group, Express 2 Auto¬ 
motive. Stank}-. Co Durham 
Feathers Salon Group. Colches¬ 
ter. Essex 
Fermanagh Community Care 
Training, Enniskillen. Co Ferman¬ 
agh 
Gallifbrd UK Lid. Hinckley, 
Leicestershire 
Glasgow City CoonriL Glasgow 
Granada Television Ltd, Man-, 
cbesier . . 
HaiiTek. St Leonards-on-Sea. 
East Sussex 
Impact Development Training 
Group. Windermere, Cumbria 
International Training Service 
Ltd. Belfast 
Joseph Rowntree foundation. 
York 
MEB-Mhflands Electricity pic 
Halesowen. West Midlands, with 
The Merchants Group 
Mines Rescue Service lid, Cow¬ 
denbeath. Fife 
National Museums ft Galleries. 
Merseyside, Liverpool 
Orkney Fishermens Society Lid 
Osd Enterprises Ltd. Newport, 
isle of Wight 

si 

N A T ! O N A L 

T R A I N I N G 

A W ARDS 

ppwerGcn pk. Nottingham, with 
Severn Trent Water Ud 
Prospect Hospice; Swindon. Wilt¬ 
shire ’ 
RHP Precision. Newark. Notting¬ 
hamshire 
Samshmys Supermarkets lid. 
London, with Camden ft Choriey- 
wood Food Research Amoria? 
tion. Tameskfe College, and 
BimUuSt College of Bother 
Education. Weybridge 
Scania (Qreat Britain) limited,' 
Milton Keynes 
ScottishPOwer. Power Systems. 
Glasgow 
Shaw Park Primary School King- 
starv-upon-Hufl 
Shell UK ltd. Ellesmere Port. 
South Whral 
Sibhald Limited. Armadale. West 
Lothian, with Lothian & Borders 
Fore Brigade 
Simon Community Northern Ire¬ 
land, Belfast 
Smnr® Corrupted; Bishop Auck¬ 
land, Co Durham 
Sussex Police. Gatwkk Airport 
Division. Gatwick. West Sussex 
Tbe Ikpatabfe Life Assurance So¬ 
ciety, Aylesbury. Bucks 
The University of Sheffield. Shef¬ 
field 
Thompson's Plant & Garden Cen¬ 
tres, Chisiebursc Kent, with John 
DartneD ft Associates 
Toyota Motor Maoidatfaringt 
UKJLtd. Bumaston. Derbyshire 
TPL Hairdressing. Stoke an Trent 
Triple A Animal Hotel ft Care 
Cadre; West Bokfcn. Washington. 
Tyhe&'Wear 
Tyne ft Wear Metropolitan Fire 
Brigade. Newcastle upon Tyne, 

^ SOI I H EAST REGION 

The Contributions Agency are pleased ' 

to add the National Training Award to the 

list of their South East Region's successes. 

The award recognises the excellence 

of in-house training given to staff at the 

Regional Training Enquiry Centre 

The Enquiry Centre was originally 

a pilot exercise - it has now been 

permanently commissioned and will be 

expanded into other related areas. 

O 
MVmiHMDU 

With Northumbria PoSce^orS?- 
Umbria Ambulance ftMc&uB 
Tyne ft Wear Emergency Pfau*- 
sing Unit 
WafeaO Hospitals NHS Trial 
.Walsall 
Walsall Metropolhan Borough 
CoanaL Walsall 
Waltham Forest Training Agen¬ 
cy, Walthamstow. London 
WootflandsSpcdaE&bool Blade- 

.pool.Lancashire-1 .A- 

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS 

Kenneth Bailey. Leicester 
CUve Blanchette. Codsall. Staffs 
Cathy Byrne; Mngston-upan-HuD 
Gfftias Conway. Middlesbrough 
Mandy Dow. Stirling 
Jane Fan. Lower Morden. Surrey 
Afison Kidd. Falkirk 
Barbara McGregor. Dewsbury 
Nod McMeel Toaraebridge. Co 
Antrim 
Marta Redder. Belfast . 
Paul Reaney. Sheffield 
Ian Sykes, Kingston-upon-Hufl 
buna Vanghau. Northwicb, 
Cheshire 
John Waters; Wtgarr 
Paul Webb. Stoke-on-Treru 
Glenja Williams. Cardiff 
Otartotte Wilson. Enniskflkn, Co 
Fermanagh 

’Awards tot a yariistiiL- . . . _, 
■ of industry's approach Development Agencies are 

working with further and high¬ 
er education colleges to devel- 

ing by. industry ia.: 

op regional skills targets. 
Mr JBIunkett also highlights 

the work that the Government 
. is doing with the network of 

National Training Organisa¬ 
tions to strengthen perform¬ 
ance in individual industrial 
sectors. "We are working with 
tito NTO national council to se- 

, cure . yearroibyear improve¬ 
ment” he says. 

“We want NTOs to be pro¬ 
active, strong and influential - 
representatives of their sectors 
artloocupational groups." 

■ : The public voice of NTOs is- 
Andy FowdL the chief execu¬ 

tive of the Nation¬ 
al Council of . In¬ 
dustry Training 
Organsations. 
who welcomes the' 
change in manage* 
rrvent attitudes to 
training. A judge 
in this year's Na¬ 
tional Training 
Awards, he recog¬ 
nises the impact 

: the awards have 
made in raising 
awareness of.the 
importance of 
‘training. 

NfAs also pro¬ 
vide . politicians 
mid administra¬ 
tors- with a moni¬ 
tor of hot issues in 

, stimulated j .other 
em$oyers. ib s&y 
T cdnld doihaTTV 

. David ___ 
the- Secretary 
Sta&'for',£0uca- 
tion and Ffonplny- 
roenti agrees. • 
'TTFA wrote are* 
wanting,. talking: 
examples oftbe rev 
wards'whidi tie-' 
long - learning 
brings for. busi¬ 
nesses and individ¬ 
uals,” he- says. 
“NTAs are befog 
used fay compa¬ 
nies in afl sectors BfibOkctt investment 
asa basisfra busi; "- ., 
ness plans!, afid iui iffijuftef to '1' industry. th repent years, for 
Investors in People.” With a example, information tedinolo- 
possibie recession Iooining,.it 
.is more mqxrrtant than ever 
that employers are reminded 
of the vital role that training 
can play in enabling business¬ 
es to survive hard times. .. 

Asked about government 
progress in the past 12 months 
on improving the UK’s doll 
base, Mr Blunkett points to 
the investment of £60 million 
this year to fund 120 centres of 
exceflence in infortaatibttteiifr 
nology and other itighHedi 
skills, and another £26 million 
allocated to fund training for 
small businesses and alio to 
combat the millennium bug. 

A National Skills Task 
Force has been set up to identt 

gy and customer services have 
been popular fields for invest¬ 
ment Michael Osbaldesfah.. 
an NTA judge from City and’ 
Guflds, says that growing use 
of national vocational qualifi¬ 
cations and other vocational 
qualifications has become an 
important feature of award- 
winning training. 

“The benefit of using qualifi¬ 
cations is now sinking in with 
employers. This goes beyond 
just the training of young peo¬ 
ple or new entrants,” he'says. 

“Exceptional changes can.be 
achieved through developing 
people and the award of quali¬ 
fications can be an important' 
pari of that process.” 

Poundtil its2 

The Equitable Life 

NATIONAL TRAINING 
AWARD WINNER 

- ' '• • * rt JS--W." - 

: W are deKgpf^d to have received na 

..provide. 
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■ysjcs 
“^natraial chemical minu- 

to an animal welfare 
“n&e. a training and safety 
centre for industrial workers 

unpaired hearing, 

friI^,v^nen winners trans- 
formed their careers through 
determination Manfr iw 

. part-timeiorkai 
i 31 across Keys 
\ Hotel mkippenStiriingshS. 

is now its manager. With her 
Certificate m Supervisory 
Management she showed con 
fidence by suggesting innova- 
»ons — and ultimately won 

•we Employee of the Year title 
for Scotland. Other hotels and 
restamants arc now seeking 
her advice on training. 

‘7 started out with no qualifi¬ 
cations and needed only deter¬ 
mination and the support of 
colleagues and my employer," 
she says. 

After raising a family, at the 
age of 40 Barbara McGregor 
showed similar determination 
qy studying for a GCSE in 
English. Sbe later achieved a 
number of higher qualifica- 

■ tions, including a BA in Organ- 
Siisation Studies, and was 
foamed Student of the Year. 

Mrs McGregor, now a co¬ 
ordinator for the GNVQ Ad¬ 
vanced Business Course at 
Dewsbury College, West York¬ 
shire. is described by a former 
tutor as a remarkable teacher. 
“1 started out as a very appre¬ 
hensive student,” she says, 
“and I can now help similar 
students grow into confident ■ 
individuals." 

Three years ago Shaw Park 
Primary School in Hull had 
failed its Ofcted inspection. 
Standards and morale were so 
low that staff were issued with 
alarms to guard against attack 
by angry parents. Then the 
American system “assertive 
discipline” was introduced 
and staff were trained to deal 
with disruptive behaviour. Pu- 
,piis were given a 

j*st of rates, re- 
T-vards and sane- ‘Hearing 

tions, while par- nodllllg 
ents were asked to , 
pledge support CTmUTCn 
Now it’s a happy 
place to work, says por» rjOW 
the head teacher. 11UW 
Michaela Saun- . « , .. . 
ders. Student in- talK tO 
take is rising and 
inspotors noted a thdT deaf 
significant nn- 

P RHP Precision. friends’ 
a bearings manu- 
faefurer at Newark 
-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire, 
scored an impressive turna¬ 
round by striving a production . 
problem that caused faults in 
one fifth of daily output A 
training programme was intro- 

■ duced try Paul Newton, the 
^ company instructor, which cut 

, the rale of imperfect work to 
• just over I per cent—yet boost¬ 

ed output by a third. 
Sceptics were silenced when 

performance graphs showed 
that output by the most experi¬ 
enced workers was foe least 
satisfactory. “This had a dra¬ 
matic and positive effect on 
attitudes and motivation," Mr 
Newton says. "A team spirit 
took hold. We are using foe 
same equipment, the same ma¬ 
chines and the same people as 
before. It’s foe training that 
has made the difference.” 

Alder car infant School, at 
Langley Mill. Derbyshire, had 
until recently taught children 
with impaired hearinginaspe¬ 
cial unit, separate from its 
mainstream classes. But Terry 
Nuttall. foe head teacher, de¬ 
cided that integration would 

tteimpruve learning capabilities 
7for both sets of pupils. 

All teachers were trained to 
use sign language, and this 
spread to parents and hearing 
pupils. “Our deaf children 

They turned 
aspiration 

into success 
John Young applauds the NTA special winners 

now see themselves as part of 
a mainstream school with 
access to all areas erf the curri¬ 
culum,” claims Mrs NuttalL 
“Many of our bearing childen 
now have a good command of 
sign lanuage and can converse 
easily with their deaf friends.” 

A staff training programme 
at Express; 2 Automotive, an 
engineering company based at 
Stanley. Durham, in collabora- 

- tion with Southwest Training 
lid and Durham Tec, was 
aimed at upgrading skills in 
everything from management 
to tooling and lathe-turning. 
Within three months, produc¬ 
tion rose by £100,000 a month. 

“By the year 2000 we have a 
projected annual turnover of 
£10 million,” says the manag¬ 
ing director. Roy Stanley. “It's 
a fantastic achievement” 

Ann Adlington. managing 
partner of Triple ‘A* Animal 
Hotel and Care Centre near 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, 
was determined to provide a 
five-star service for cats and 
dogs. So far. 95 staff have com¬ 
pleted foe animal care NVQ 
programme. Mrs Adlington 
believes that foe centre is set¬ 
ting standards for the rest erf 
die industry. The family-run 
company has produced educa¬ 
tional manuals, teaming mate- 
rials and exam papers, and 

uses videos, CD- 
Romsandthelnter- 

rjjig net in its seven- 
days-a week pro- 

I gramme. “Train- 
Lren mg isa way of life," 

adds Mrs Adling- 
IflW l0n- “Everyone in 

the team' shows 
. .. . great enthusiasm.” 

. 10 . Privatisation of 
foe utilities and the 
opening of the elec¬ 
tricity market to 

j , competition stimu¬ 
lus lated ScoftishPow- 

er. Power Sys¬ 
tems, to compare 

its performance- with estab¬ 
lished private sector compa¬ 
nies. The analysis persuaded it 
to invest some £50,000 in a pro¬ 
gramme to train 26 procure¬ 
ment staff, which has already 
achieved savings of several 
million pounds. Suppliers 
were invited to attend work¬ 
shops, visits to customers were 
arranged, and those taking 
part in foe course were encour¬ 
aged to debate issues raised by 
case studies. 

“The training has led to all 
sorts of business improve¬ 
ments,'’ says Doug Bridson, 
the general manager of pro¬ 
curement “We are now better 
placed to meet foe challenges 
of market competition and reg¬ 
ulatory pressures.” 

A similar dilemma faced 
Mines Rescue Service Ltd of 
Crossgates. Fife, with the run¬ 
down of the mining industry 
and the privatisation of the re¬ 
maining few working pits. 
Having previously provicted 
expert safety training for min¬ 
ers, it realised foal its future: de¬ 
pended on diversifying into 
other industries. “We felt that 
our experience qualified us to 
work in industries such as 
power generation, water and 
chemicals. bur what we didn’t 
know was whether our quality 

Shaw Park Primary- could do better - and now it has 

was right" explains foe com¬ 
pany manager. Andrew 
Watson. 

It set about retraining staff 
in the knowledge and require¬ 
ments of industries other than 
mining, and has since trained 
more than 2,000 people from 
organisations as diverse as 
Fife council. ScottishPower 
and Strathclyde Fire Brigade. 

When Du Pont advertised 
for staff for its new £62 million 
polyester film {riant in Dum¬ 
fries. it received more than 
2,700 applicants. The 42 peo¬ 
ple eventually selected had no 
previous experience of film¬ 
making technology and were 
chosen for their general abili¬ 
ties and qualities. The trainees 
were split into seven teams, 
each led by an expert in a par¬ 
ticular process. The time taken 

to commission the new plant 
was one third of the compa¬ 
ny’s previous best perform¬ 
ance and only a month longer 
than foe world record, without 
any injuries. Alan McLenaghan. 

the operations team 
leader, says; "People 
have learnt how to 

learn. Thai ability will never 
be lost and will help them as in¬ 
dividuals and us as a business 
long into foe future." 

Four years ago. the survival 
of Clamason Industries Ltd. 
automotive engineers, in the 
West Midlands, was threat¬ 
ened by overdependence on 
one customer and disruption 
of production caused by the in¬ 
troduction of new processes 
and products. “Many organi¬ 

sations would have responded 
to foe crisis we faced by slash¬ 
ing their training budget." 
says Michael Jukes, the chair¬ 
man. “We did the opposite.” A 
new programme was 
launched to reduce the hierar¬ 
chy. introduce new manage¬ 
ment controls, improve mar¬ 
keting and abandon the piece¬ 
work approach to production. 

The company has since won 
several contracts and received 
an award from the Centre for 
Manufacturing Excellence. 

Granada TV launched its 
satellite operation facing the 
challenge of making 2Q nouns 
of new programmes a week, 
and increasing that to 26 after 
two months — on only a tenth 
of the budget then available to 
terrestrial programmes. In 
only ten weeks it recruited and 
trained 64 young people as re¬ 
searchers and production as¬ 
sistants. and foe results went 
on air a month later. "Instead 
of designing the programmes 
and then employing the talent 
needed to execute them, we de¬ 
rided that we would let the de¬ 
veloping skills of the new re¬ 
cruits determine the format,” 
explains Felicity Bridgewater. 
Granada's head of training 
and development. 

Gafliford UK. a construc¬ 
tion company at Hinckley. 
Leicestershire, has trained 120 
staff in customer relations, par¬ 
ticularly in providing early 
cost and project information. 

Its human resources direc¬ 
tor. Tony Welch, says: “We 
haw been genuinely stunned 
at the extent of our success.” Granada Television: allowed the skills of new recruits to determine programme formats 

To bring you tbe best bread 

at Sainsburys, we put a bit of 

dough behind our bakers. 
5i_-> 

Thisyear Sainsburys has won 

a National Training award. It 

recognises the way we ve invested 

in training our bakery managers. 

Because at Sainsburys, we ask our 

bakers to make their bread instore Jrom 

scratch, using traditional methods,* and 

no short cuts. 

24 million loaves are baked like 

this every week Jrom hundreds of tonnes 

of dough. Not surprising then, that our 

bread sells like hot cakes. 

Sainsburys 
TASTE THE SAINSBURY’S DIFFERENCE 

. sharked on more training, not less 
Industries embarked on __^ ^ 

- -x- ■ . I 

•TRAOmOfW. BAKMS AVAILABLE IH MOST OF OUR STOffiS ALL DAT BAKING AVAILABLE AT M« OF 0UH STORES. PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY SOLE LINES AVAILABLE AT LARGER STORES ONLY ALSO AVAILABLE AT SAINSBURYS. S-VACEu—ce 

WET3 BE INTERESTED M YOUR COMMENTS: WWW.SainsbUry5.CQ.Uk 



34 LAW 

Court of Appeal Law Report December 91998 

Rule fixing fax service not applicable 
Venables v Mirror Group 
Newspapers lid 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Otton and Lunl Justice 
M untell 

[Judgment December Z| 

Although service by fax after 4pm 
on a business day was too fate Tor 
service thar day. rule 5(2B) of Or¬ 
der 6S of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court did not apply to an “unless 
order" which required compliance 
by 430pm. when it was clearly in 
the contemplation of the panics 
that service by 4-30 pm would be 
open fo die defendant 

The Court of Appeal so held in al¬ 
lowing an appeal by the defend¬ 
ants. Mirror Group Newspapers 
Ltd, from the refusal by Mr Justice 
Popplewcl! on October 24. IW to 
extend rime for compliance with an 
“unless order" in a libel action be¬ 
tween Mr Terry Venables and 
MGN. as proprietors of the Daily 
Mirror newspaper, with the result 
char MGN would have been de¬ 
barred from defending save as to 
damages. 

Order 65. rule 5 provides: "(2B) 
Where the fax is transmitted on a 
business day before 4pm, it shall, 
unless the contrary is shown, be 
deemed to be served on that day. 
and. in any other case, on the busi¬ 
ness day next following." 

Mr Michael Crane. QC and Mr 
Michael Sullivan for MGN; Mr 
James Bonney. QC and Mr Jeremy 
Cullman for Mr Venables. 

LORD JUSTICE MAMTELL 
said that in the action the plaintiff's 
solicitors were particularly con¬ 
cerned to get hold of the reporter's 
notes. 

On July 21 IW Master Hodg¬ 
son made an order that unless the 
plaintiff complied with a previous 
consent order for their production 

by 430pm on July 31. IW the de¬ 
fence would be struck our. 

Ai 4.10pm on thar day an at¬ 
tempt was made to fax the docu¬ 
ments. It was open to them lo do 
so. the plaintiff’s solicitors having 
included a fax number in their cor¬ 
respondents? heading: see rule 
5(2B)(c). 

They' were not received because 
the plaintiff's solicitors' fax ma¬ 
chine had been switched off to al¬ 
low an engineer to work on their 
computer. On telephoning the 
plaintiffs solidtors it was learned 
that the machine would be out of 
action for half an hour. 

Mr Oliver Smith, a solicitor in 
the firm acting for the defendant, 
immediately set off lo deliver the 
documents by hand but it was 
some minutes after the deadline 
when they were handed over. 

Consequently, the defendant 
took out a summons seeking an ex¬ 
tension of time which would neces¬ 
sarily be of the order of five to ten 
minutes. The judge took account of 
the approach laid down in Hvtec In¬ 
formation Svslems Ltd v Coventry 
City Council Ql‘«7| 1 WLR ]«*>}. 
He refused to extend time. 

The judge did not appear to 
have hid his attention drawn to 
Xlaves v Guyton International 
(jldW] CLY 3760) in which it was 
held that if solicitors had a fax 
number on their letter heading 
they should not be able to with¬ 
draw their acceptance of service by 
Tax unless such withdrawal was 
stated on their lener heading. 

Alternatively, if a party sought 
to preclude service by fax then: had 
lo be proper notice to the party 
from whom the ability to serve the 
fax was heing withdrawn. 

in other words, once it had been 
represented that service would be 
accepted by fax. it was incumbent 

on the solicitor making the repre¬ 
sentation to keep the fax line open 
and consequently if the line was 
dosed for some reason, good or 
bad, the fact that the facility had 
been withdrawn was not an irrele¬ 
vant consideration to the exercise 
of discretion. 

It did seem that the judge might 
have reached a different conclu¬ 
sion had the decision in Mayes v 
Guyton International had been 
brought to his notice. 

So. ignoring the cross-appeal 
and basing himself on die same 
premise as the judge, namely that 
sen-ice by fax before 4J0pm on 
July 31. 1W would have been 
good, his Lordship would allow the 
appeal by extending the time for 
compliance to encompass the per¬ 
sonal service by Mr Smith. 

To do otherwise would be to in¬ 
flict an injustice on the defaulting 
party which would be out of pro¬ 
portion to ihe breach and to ignore 
the failure by ihe plaintiffs solici¬ 
tors to give notice of the intention 
to withdraw the fax facility. 

But the cross-appeal could not 
be ignored. His Lordship stated 
the terms of Order 65. rule 5(2B) 
and said that it seemed that before 
the judge Mr Bonney submitted 
duu the phrase "unless the contra¬ 
ry is shown" did not govern the 
words "and in any other case". 

If that was right, it would follow 
that service after 4pm by lax would 
not have been in compliance with 
the order because, notwithstand¬ 
ing evidence to the contrary, it 
wnuld it would be deemed to have 
been served on the business day 
next following. 

The opposite argument was thar 
the words governed both deeming 
provisions so that the court could 
receive evidence of the time and 
date when the fax had actually 

been transmitted. The judge pre- 
ferred the submission of the defend¬ 
ant. 

By a respondent's notice. Mr 
Bonney asserted that the judge was 
in error. He contended as before 
lhanhe words "unless the contrary 
is shown" applied only to the case 
where the transmission had taken 
place before 4pm on the day in 
question but went on to invite the 
court's attention to Note 65/5/9(3: 

“For service ro be affected the 
same day the document must be 
transmitted before 4pm. thus it is' 
important to retain the transmis¬ 
sion confirmation report and to en¬ 
sure that the dock on the machine 
is accurate." 

He also drew attention to Order 
bS. rule 7 which contained deeming 
provisions with regard to personal 
service under Order 65, rule 2 and 
service by leaving a document ar 
the proper address of the person to 
be served under Order 65. rule 
5(l|(a). 

He argued that, even if the judge 
was right on the point of construc¬ 
tion, the meaning of the rule was 
not such as would alfow service af¬ 
ter 4pm on a business day to be 
counted as service oo that day. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
the judge's construction of the rule 
was correct in that, placed in the 
sentence where it was. the phrase 
“unless the contrary is shown" 
must qualify the deeming of serv¬ 
ice on that day and the deeming of 
service an the business day* next fal¬ 
lowing. 

But (hat did nothing to iUurni- 
nate the meaning of the rule. What 
was meant or intended by the 
words “unless (he contrary is 
shown"? it was helpful to ask what 
was "the contrary" to that which 
was otherwise to be deemed. Un¬ 
der both limbs service was deemed 

to bp on a particular day. in the one 
case on the day of transmission 
and in the other case on the next 
business day. 

The "contrary" would be that 
service was not affected oa that 
day, in the one case, or an the next 
business day in the other. U would 
follow that the words “unless the 
contrary is shown" could be em¬ 
ployed m put back the time of serv¬ 
ice but not to bring it forward. . 

That would lead to the conclu¬ 
sion that in the instant case service 
after 4pm would not have been 
good service under Order 65. rale 
5GB}. Thar being so Mr Bonney 
was able to argue that ibe plain¬ 
tiff's fax machine being out of or¬ 
der was clearly an irrelevant con¬ 
sideration. At arty time after 4pm it 
was too late to serve by fax. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, that 
might well be the case if one was 
considering whether service be- 
tween 4 and 430pm would have 
been in compliance with Order 65. 
rule 5(2B). But that was hot the 
question here- 

The question was: Would there 
have been compliance with ihe 
terms of the “unless order? in the 
circumstances his Lordship would- 
hold that for all practical purposes 
and certainly as a matter affecting 
the exercise erf discretion, the judge 
was right in considering service by 
fax up to 430pm to be sufficiert to 
ensure compliance with the order. 

Consequently, although he had 
accepted Mr Bonneys submission 
on die meaning of Order 65, rule 
5(ZBk his Lordship was not deflect¬ 
ed Grom the provisional view that 
the appeal ought to be allowed. 

Lord Justice Otton agreed and 
Lord Justice Beldam gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment. 

Solidtors: Davenport Lyons: 
John Bowden Trainer & Co. 

Non-citation of Lords’ case undermines decision 
Hughes v Kingston upon 
Hull City Council 

Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Mitchell 

[Judgment November 9| 

The decision or the Court of Appeal 
in Thai Trading Co (a FirmI v Tay¬ 
lor {The Times March b. I*»8; 
|1998| 2 \V LRS93) was undermined 
by the non-citation to that court of 
the decision of the House of birds 
in Swain v The LawStxiety (110&J| I 
AC ?8). 

Tlie Solidtors' Practice Rules 
I960 made under the provisions ol 
section 31 of the Solidtors Aa 1974 
did have the force of law. Where 
therefore a solicitor entered into a 
contingency fee arrangement in 
criminal proceedings, rule S of the 
1990 rules, by which contingency 
fees were prohibited, rendered un¬ 
enforceable such a contingency fee 
arrangement. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an ap¬ 
peal by Thomas Hughes by way of 
case stated against the decision of 
Mr Stephen Vickers. Deputy Sti¬ 
pendiary' Magistrate, at Kingsion 

upon Hull, on January IS, 1998. not 
to order Kingston upon Hull City 
Council lo pay Mr Hughes's costs 
under section 82(12) of the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act I9^.» as a con¬ 
tingency fee arrangement had 
been found to exist 

On April $L 1997. Mr Hughes 
had signed a retainer, prepared by 
Sydney Mirchell. solidtors. oh 
April 2.1997. in relation to proceed¬ 
ings that his premises constituted a 
statutory nuisance under section 
79(l)(a) of the Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Act 1990, The works re¬ 
quired by the rity council were com¬ 
pleted in September 1997 and crimi¬ 
nal proceedings were withdrawn 
on December L5.1997. 

On February 5. 1998 a hearing 
look place to determine costs. The 
maaislraie found that Mr Hughes 
was not aware of any liability as to 
the costs of the proceedings which 
he could incur either at the time of 
signing the Mainer or later. 

He was not aware which costs 
he would be liable in and. in partic¬ 
ular. was unaware that he mighr 
be liable for the council's costs 
should his prosecution fail. Mr 

Hughes was not kepi informed of 
the court hearings taken in his 
name, and Sydney Mitchell did not 
intend to pursue a claim for costs 
against him if the case failed. 

As Mr Hughes was a pensioner, 
in receipt of state benefit, his impe- 
cuniosm should have been aware 
to iris solidtors when they had ad¬ 
vised him under the legal aid 
Green Form scheme. 

ft therefore followed that Mr 
Hughes was unable to seek an or¬ 
der for costs even if successful in es¬ 
tablishing liability under section 82 
of the 1990Act as the agreement re¬ 
garding costs was a contingency 
fee contrary to public policy. 

Rule 6 of (he Solidtors' Practice 
Rules 1990 provides: “A soiidlor 
who is retained or employed to 
prosecute or defend any action, 
suit or other contentious proceed¬ 
ing shall not enter into any ar¬ 
rangement to receive a contingen¬ 
cy fee in respect of that proceed¬ 
ing." 

Rule ISQlc) provides: “(2) ... (c) 
'contingency fee' means any sum 
(whether fixed, or calculated either 
as a percentage of the proceeds or 

otherwise howsoever)-payable only 
in the event of success in the prose¬ 
cution or defence of any action, suit 
or other contentious proceeding." 

Ms Valerie Easty for Mr Hugh¬ 
es; Mr James Fmdiay for Hull Gty 
Council. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that the appeal byway of case stat¬ 
ed was unique and involved the 
presentation to the Divisional 
Court of arguments of a crucial 
character not presented to the depu¬ 
ty stipendiary magistrate and in¬ 
volved the Divisional Court being 
invited to say that a decision of the 
Court of Appeal reached subse¬ 
quent to the decision of die magis¬ 
trate. but one which was drawn to 
his attention during the prepara¬ 
tion of the case sued, was derided 
per in curiam, because a previous 
decision of the House or Lords had 
not been died to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal 

His Lordship said that it was to 
be noted that no reference was 
made in the case stared to the provi¬ 
sion of the Solicitors' Practice 
Rules and that the matter had pro- 
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seeded on behalf of the respond¬ 
ents by reference to public policy 
submissions and the derision in 
British Waterways v Norman 
gi994J26 ULR232). 

Mr Findlay submitted that there 
was not n'reri to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal in Thai Trading v Taylor ihe 

'derision of the House of Lords in 
Swain v The Law Society and the 
significance of that non-dtation 
was that rt undermined the whole 
basis on which the analysis of the 

_ Court of Appeal proceeded. 
In Thai Trading. Lord Justice 

MQfet had said (at p896) that there 
was nothing in the Solicitors Act 
1974 which prohibited the charg¬ 
ing of contingent fees. The Solici¬ 
tors Practice Rules 1987. by con¬ 
trast, provided thar a solicitor en¬ 
gaged in' any contentious business 
should not enter into an arrange¬ 
ment to reoeive a contingency fee. 

It was id be noted that the re¬ 
spondents appealing in Thai Trad¬ 
ing were unrepresented. 

In Smin Lord Diplock. had said 
that die 1974 Act “imposed a 
number of statutory duties in rela¬ 
tion to soticitorc whether they are 
members of the Society or not — It 
also conferred upon the Counril of 
the Society _ the power to make 
rules and regulations having the ef¬ 
fect of subordinate legislation un¬ 
der the Aa." 

Mr Findlay relied oo Lord 
Brightman's judgment in Swain 
(at pb21) where he stated that the 
Solidtors'Practice Rules "have the 
force of a stature". ... 

He submitted that had Swain 
been put before .the Court of Ap¬ 
peal in Thai Trading the passage 
in Thai Trading at p896 would riot 
have appeared in that farm. 

Further, he submitted tire court 
ought to prefer the reasons as put 
forward by Mr Justice Garland in 
Aratm Potato Co Ltd v Tqylor 
Jqynson Garrett fa Firmj Q1995) 4 
All ER MS) where it was hdd to be 
unlawful to prosecute on a contin¬ 
gency fee tests especially in the 
case of a criminal prosecution. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Findlay's submissions and held 
that tire agreement between Mr 
Hughes and his solidtors was 
champertous and contrary to pub¬ 
lic polity and thar the derision in 
Thai Trading did not render the de¬ 
cision of the deputy stipendiary 
magistral unlawful. 

Mr Justice Mitchell agreed. 

Senators: Sydney MitcheLL Bir¬ 
mingham: Mr Peter Barker. King¬ 
ston upon HoIL . - 
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OmrtofAppeal 

even if order not made 
In re R (Minor) (Court of Ap¬ 
peal: Order against identifica¬ 
tion) 
Before Lord Woolf, Master of die 
Rolls, ■ Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 
and Lord Justice Evans * 

Pudgment December! 1 
A restriction on the identification 
of a child was inducted inall Court 
of Appeal orders relating to chil¬ 
dren whether or nofa specific direc¬ 
tion to that effect was given in 
court 

Howeveriit wasopen to any par¬ 
ty or member the puUic or the 
media to argue that the restriction 
should not apply in any particular 
case. 

The Court of Appeal. <3 vil Divi¬ 
sion, so staled in dismissing an ap¬ 
plication by a father to set aside 
part of an order made , following 
the dismissal by the Court of Ap¬ 
peal (Lord Justice Evans and Mr 
Justice Wilson) on.November 17,. 
l997of his appeal against an order, 
made by Judge Col tart at Brighton 
County Court on July 23,1996 un¬ 
der section 91(14) of the Children 
Act 1909that do farther application 
be made by him in respect of his 
child without tbe. leave of the court. 

Trie father sought to set aside 
toe part of the otder which prohibit¬ 
ed toe publication or revelation of 
arrythin&which would be likely to 
lead to the identification of. the 
child. 

Th&faiher in person. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
■ ROLLS said that toe restncoOTon 

the publication of the child's idenn- 
jy had been included in toe court* 
order as a consequence ar- 
rangemeitf which was reflected in 

'toe following tetter from the court 
manager to the father: • . 

“This restriction is included in 
all orders tovotviflg.rinldren under 
standing instructions from Lord 
JustireButier^kss. toe senior fam¬ 
ily lore! justice and the family lord 
justices generally after consulta¬ 
tion with Lord Bingham when he 
was.toe Master of Ore Roils- This 
part of the order is. therefore* in¬ 
cluded under those judicial threo- 
titais whether or not it has been spe¬ 
cifically directed in'eourt.’7 

It was always open to a party to 
-mate-an apptitatioD' to toe court 
that toe order should not be made, 
because of toe "particular dreum- 
stances. It wn^.also opai to any 
member of toe public or toe mafia 
to argue that the order should not 
apply in whole or in part for some 
reason which justified publication 

. in that particular case. 
’ .In the court below the bearing 

.-had been in chambers, in the 
Court of Appeal the matter had 

- been beard in open court because it 
was feh that it was .highly desira- 
ble that appritare proceedings 
should_bc in/open, court wherever 
possible. ; • 

However, fora child tote identi¬ 
fied as a child whose parents were 
in dispute over his upbringing 
could subject him losuvss and anx- ^ 

iei]r was important that toe child j 
should not be damaged by the dis- " 
pure and therefore it was awepicd 

by the Court of Appeal toai m gen¬ 
eral toe identity of a child should 
he protected. . 

The father had accepted that 
there were no special dreumstane- 
es relating to the duld jtat raacte . 
publication of his identity desira- 
biT He was. he said, taking a pom! 
of principle- 

However, there was always a 
danger that the court through an 
oversight might fail m direct that 
an order be included prohibiting 
the identification of a child and 
great harm could be caused to that 
child as a result . 
' The present practice allowed cas¬ 

es to be disposed of in public and al¬ 
lowed the particular circumstances 
of an individual case to-be takai 
into account \* .. ; 

The result of toe fathers appbca-W 
tion was that it had enabled to® - 
court » make dear char it ap¬ 
proved the present practice and n 
would enable those who did not 
know of that practice to be made 
aware of it. 

Lord Justice Butier-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Evans agreed. 

Lawful overstayer deserves 
protection of Act 

Regina ^ Lambeth London 
Borough CoandX Ex parte - 
Sarhangi 

Before Mr Justice Kay 

(Judgment November I7| 

A person who entered toe United 
Kingdom with permission, was 
lawfully detained in prison and 
thereafter remained in the UK be¬ 
cause he could not despite his will¬ 
ingness, be removed in accordance 
with a .deportation order and re¬ 
moval directions, was not disquafr-. 
Bed from receiving residential ac- 
commodation as a person in need 
of care and attention under section 
21(1) of tbe National Assistance Act 
1948. 

Mr Justice Kay so held in the 
Queen* Bench Division when 
granting an application by Rassoul 
Sarhangi to quash the decision of 
the London Borough of Lambeth 
made in July 1998 not to make ar-1 
rangements to provide him with 
housing as a person in need of care 
and attention under section 21(1) of 
the 1948 Aa. / . 
- Mr Maqjit GST and Mr Ranjiv 
Khubber for the applicant; Mr 
Michael Supperstone. QC and Mr 
Peter Oldham for Lambeth. 

MR JUSTICE KAY said that the 
appflcjgtf.was granted political asy¬ 
lum from Iran .ip Sweden and 
came to toe UKwterehe was con- 
vioedofth^o^nces^Dd.impris- 
oned. ; • *.> : 

. A deportation' order and direc¬ 
tions for his removaL from tbe UK 
to Sweden were made, however it 
appeared that the Swedish authori¬ 
ties woufotK&permft him m return 
» Sweden, because :of Ins convitv 
tjoo.:- v; * 

. The applicant was not permitted 
tovwjrk, and upon his release from 

. prison sought assistance for accom¬ 
modation from the council under 
section 21(1). 

-the refused assistance 
on the ground that as thtoappb'cani 
was -not lawfully present in. the 
UK. had not sought asylum in die 
LHC lo show thar his life was in dan¬ 
ger in Iran and was fitto travel he 
could'not, following R v Brent 
LBC. Ex ports D 01998) l CCLR 
234j. benefit from section 21(1}. 

In Brent, Ex parte D Mr Justice 
Moses had held that as a matter of 
public policy an illegal entrant or 
overstayerwas generally not enti¬ 
tled to benefit from his.own wrung-, 
doing by receiving asinstanoe-un¬ 

der section 21(1). bur that that poli¬ 
cy was overridden where he was 
not fit to travel without risk of seri¬ 
ous-damage to his health or life. 

His lordship said that in toe 
present case toe applicant did not 
wimp within that public policy be¬ 
cause it was difficult to say that he 
was unlawfully in the counrry in 
the light-;! his lawful prison sri:^ 
tehee and tbe inability to remcrij 
him under toe deportation ord-.V 
'and removal directions." • 

Tbe general principle enundat- 
; ed by Mr Justice Moses applied to 
.'a person who was exercising a 

choice to remain illegally. 
~ The' applicant had no such 
choice and it was impossible to say 
that public policy required that a 
person who was fully cooperating 
with the authorities to effect his re¬ 
moval from this country but who 
was prevented from leaving by fac¬ 
tors entirety outside his control 
should, be denied the protection 
which section 21(1) provided. 

Additionally, there was no rea¬ 
son why he should have applied to 
the UK for asylum when he had no 
desire to remain here. 

Sofia tors: Amin & Co. Brixron; 
Mr Ged Curran. Lambeth. 

Distinction between nature and 
degree of mental illness 

Regina v Mental Health Re¬ 
view Tribunal for South 
Thames. Region. Ex paste 
Smith 
Before Mr Justice Fopplewell 
Pudgment August 4). 
Where a mental health review tri¬ 
bunal determined under section 
72(!Kb)(i) of toe Mental Health Act 
1983 that a patient was suffering 
from a mental disorder of a nature 
bur not of a degree which made it 
appropriate for him to be liable to 
detention in a hospital, the tribu¬ 
nal should refuse to direct the dis¬ 
charge of toe patient, frwasnot nec¬ 
essary that the disorder was both 
of such a nature and a degree. 

Mr Justice Popplemil so brid in 
the Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing an application fry An¬ 
thony Smith for judicial review of 
tbe decision of the Mental Health 
Review Tribunal for toe South 
Thames Region made on Novem¬ 
ber 25.1997 to refuse to discharge 
turn conditionally from liability to 
be detained in hospital under sec¬ 
tion 72(IKb)fi) of the 1983 Att 

Section 72 of the 1983 Act pro¬ 

vides: “(1) _ (b) the tribunal shall di¬ 
rect the discharge of a patient liar 
ble to be detained otherwise than 
under section 2 above if they are 
satisfied - (i) thai he is not torn suf¬ 
fering from mental illness, psycho- 
ptithic disorder, severe mental im¬ 
pairment or mental impairment or 
from apy of those fonns of disorder 
of a nature or degree which makes 
it appropriate for him to be liable 
to be detained in a hosptel fra-med¬ 
ical treatments." • 

Mr Paul Bowen for the appli¬ 
cant: Mr Rabinder Singh the re¬ 
spondent. - • 

MR JUSTICE POPPLEWELL 
saod that the applicant was subject 
to a restriction order under section 
37 aod 41 of too 1963 Act and diag¬ 
nosed as suffering from paranoid 
sdfrtopbrenia. 

When he applied to the tribunal 
for a conditional discharge he was 
presenting neither positive nor neg-. 
ative symptoms of the Alness. 

Tbe tribunal found that tire mat- 
tal disorder from which the appli¬ 
cant was suffering was of a nature 
but not of a degree which warrani- 
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ed his detention in a hospital and 
on that basis refused to discharge 
him. 

The applicant argued that toe 
phrase “nature or degree” was to 
be read conjunctively and that as 
his-disorder was not of a degree 
warranting his detention, he ought 
» have been discharged 

His Lordship rejected that argu¬ 
ment and said, that the applicant 
had a chronic condition which was 
static, fail ihe nature of it was that 
it might cease to be static. The de¬ 
gree of toe condition was not rele¬ 
vant because it was static and sta¬ 
ble. 

There was a reason for the dis¬ 
tinction in toe 1983 Aa between the 
words "nature/'and “degree" as. if 
the degree of the disorder alone 
had to also be considered, it would 
have been right to direct the dis.J 
charge even though toe nature rim 
the condition was such that it was” 
dear that he should not be dis¬ 
charged. Accordingly, the tribu¬ 
nal’s decision was lawful. 

Sotitilors: Alexander & Partners 
Solidtors. Harlesderu Treasury So- 
lidtor. 
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Pitiphel motive: Moses’s mother sings a last, heartbroken lullaby before she casts her infant son adrift in a basket on the waters of the Nile in DreamWorks' biblical animate feature. The Prince of Egypt 

Is ready for His close-up? 
I t has become Sdichfe to- 

speak of the end-of-mii- 
lermium quest for spirit¬ 
ual values. And yet. in 

the consumer orgy that Christ¬ 
mas has become, the hardest 
task of all seems to be selling 
God. Take the example of Je¬ 
sus, My Bay, a rare attempt to 
put the stray of Christ on stage 
outside the confines of the 
school nativity play. 

“It is based on the notion 
that Joseph was the first New 
Man,” says the writer,comedi¬ 
an John Dowie.“One problem 
we had was that Jews and 
Christians might not want to 
come in case I took the mickey 
and others won’t because they 
think: ’Bible, Church. Sunday 
school — humourless people 
telling stories in a bad way*. 
The solution was to get Tom 
Conti to perform it The pro¬ 
ducers said, Without a star we 
cant sell it to apyone’." 

Much more is at stake for 
The Prince of Egypt, an ani¬ 
mated feature based on the 
Book of Exodus: it officially 
cost $70 million (almost twice 
that, according to some sourc¬ 
es). Produced by Dream¬ 
Works. the studio setup by Ste¬ 
ven Spielberg. David Geffen 
and Jeffrey Kanmberg, it rep¬ 
resents the latters first foray 
into animation since he left 

pisney trt I994 &nd has al¬ 
ready been dubbed ‘The Zion 
King” in honour of his biggest 
hit there. 

Whether The Prince of 
Egypt can replicate that suc¬ 
cess will become dear next 
week, when it opens world¬ 
wide, but the film-makers 
know they have a tough sell 
ahead. “My first reaction to 
the idea was. This is an ani¬ 
mated Bible musical’," admits 
Simon Wells, one of foe direc¬ 
tors. "Why do 1 even want to 
see this movie, let alone spend 
four years of my life working 
cm it?" The producers have, 
moreover, derided not to boost 
income with the usual flood of 
merchandise and fast-food 
franchise deals. 

“There are no stuffed toys 
and no McDonald’s Happy 
Meals." says Katrenbexg. “We 
have a bigger agenda than sim¬ 
ply making the most amount 
of money. WeTe hying to 
change 70 years of perception 
of what an animated movie 
is." Instead DreamWorks has 
concentrated on publishing 
and music, with more than 24 
books and three soundtrack al¬ 
bums. which they hope will 
lend foe film a more sophisti¬ 
cated adult appeal 

The Bible might have the 
great advantage of bong out 

CIHEMA; Hollywood has taken to religion in a big 

way. But, asks Sheila Johnston, is woolly New Age 

spirituality really the way to sell God in the 1990s? 

of copyright, but publishers at¬ 
tempting to put a new spin on 
it face the question of taste. A 
new series of individual books 
of the Bible with prefaces by ce¬ 
lebrities caused raised one- 
brows because some of the au¬ 
thors were non-believers, 
while The Tabloid Bible (Har- 
perColIins, £9.99) is a pastiche 
of The Sun, with a Page Three 
Girl (a multibreasted fertility 
goddess) and headlines such 
as “Will you listen to that 
flamin’ bush!" or "Jesus has 
smelly feet". 

“Tire Bible contains a lot of 
sex. violence and sin, just like 
today’s tabloids," says Nick 
page, the author. “1 have been 
a Christian for 20 yearn and 
didn’t worry about causing of¬ 
fence. Besides. I think most 
Churches here are very open 
to innovation." But Page also 
concedes that this irreverent 
humour might not travel 
across the Atlantic “In Ameri¬ 
ca there is more political and 
commercial power in the 
hands of the Church than over 

here.” A recent comic strip Bi¬ 
ble had m remove Eve’s nip¬ 
ples at the request of its Ameri¬ 
can publisher. 

DreamWorks has taken no 
chances: it consulted nearly 
700 religious advisers, from a 
pontifical council at foe Vati¬ 
can to the fundamentalist min¬ 
ister Jerry Falwell, and made 
numerous changes to The 
Prince of Egypt in response to 
their comments. Wells jokes: “You 

get two rabbis in 
a room, and they 
come up with 

three opinions. We thought. 
This is going to be horrible: 
weTe going to have hundreds 
of people with their own agen¬ 
das telling us what to do.' But 
most of them were thrilled we 
were telling the story at all.” 
Wells cites Hollywood’s fa¬ 
vourite primer. Joseph Camp¬ 
bell’s The Hero With 1JOOO 
Faces, the book which purport¬ 
edly inspired such films as the 
Star Wars cycle. 

“The tale of Moses has last¬ 
ed for 3,000 years, not just be¬ 
cause of its religious and spirit¬ 
ual significance, but also be¬ 
cause it’s an archetypal adven¬ 
ture story. Read Campbell’s 
analysis of the mother myth 
and this fits right in." But crit¬ 
ics believe that DreamWorks 
has become obsessed with ano¬ 
dyne political correctness. Eric 
Metaxas, the author of The 
Prince of Egypt A toZ. a chil¬ 
dren’s book tied to the film, 
claimed that his publisher, the 
Christian inspirational im¬ 
print Tommy Nelson, was 
pressured by DreamWorks to 
remove all references to God 
as male. 

"We don’t want to be politi¬ 
cised in how we portray God,” 
responds Penny Rnkehnan 
Cox, one of the film's produc¬ 
ers. “It was really unfortunate 
that he tried to do that. Differ¬ 
ent religious groups have dif¬ 
ferent points of view and we re¬ 
spect them alL" Yet sceptics 
maintain that The Prince of 
Egypt is simply the latest exam¬ 

ple of what Metaxas has called 
Hollywood's “gloopy, mean¬ 
ingless spirituality”. 

Hollywood, of course, has al¬ 
ways made religious films. 
But epics in the grand tradi¬ 
tion — The Ten'Command¬ 
ments, The Grazresr Story 
Ever Told — fell from favour 
with the decline of the studio 
system, fizzling out ignomini- 
ously in such efforts as the 
1980 Dudley Moore comedy 
Wholly Moses! 

The’ rediscovery of higher 
values began in 1990 with 
Ghost, in which a woman’s 
dead lover returns to protea 
her. It was a huge, unexpected 
hit, winning two Oscars, and 
since then a long cycle of films 
has explored the supernatural 
and the celestial. Opening 
here soon are What Dreams 
May Come, in which Robin 
Williams seeks his wife in the 
afterlife, and Meet Joe Black, 
with Death (Brad Pitt) coming 
to earth and falling in love. 

Shirley MacLaines forth¬ 
coming direaorial debut. Bru¬ 
no, is about a small boy who 
wants to be an angel. Even Ed¬ 
die Muiphy has got in on the 
act with Holy Man, in which 
he plays a religious guru who 
becomes the frontman for a 
home-shopping channel. 

These films tap into a woolly 

New Age mysticism. Bui 
many feel they peddle a feel¬ 
good designer spirituality big 
on personal growth but reluc¬ 
tant to take on the laws, prohi¬ 
bitions and self-disdplineof in¬ 
stitutionalised religions. 

Although Hie Prince of 
Egypt started life when Spiel¬ 
berg suggested filming the 
Ten Commandments, these 
are confined to an epilogue in 
the finished movie. “The first 
time you meet the adult Mo¬ 
ses. He'S not the guy with the 
stick the tablets and the big 
robes being an icon and deliv¬ 
ering the words of God. He's 
an I8-year-old kid joyriding in 
a chariot," Wells says. ‘The lat¬ 
er Moses is boring’. He’s not a 
person you want to identify 
with." 

But he denies that the film 
avoids the tough side of the 
character. "One of the first 
things 1 asked Jeffrey Katzen- 
berg was, ‘Does the slave driv¬ 
er whom Moses attacks die?’ 
Because if he does, our charac¬ 
ter is a murderer. Are we go¬ 
ing to kill thousands of chil¬ 
dren. slaughter the whole 
Egyptian Army? Yes we are.” 

• Jesus. My Boy opens ai rhe 
Apollo. Wl (0171-194 5070) to¬ 
morrow. The Prince of Egypt is 
released on December IS 

Soaked 
in 

jollity 
There are few film clips 

more famous than 
Gene Kelly sploshing 

around in the title number of 
this popular 1952 musical. The 
water pressure in Culver City 
dropped so much during the 
malting of the scene that the 
studio rainstorm was reduced 
to a trickle. At the Leicester 
Haymarker it is a tropical 
downpour in whjeh. despite 
his exuberant hops. Gavin 
Lees performs with all the rel¬ 
ish of a sodden carthorse. 

Nevertheless, Paul Kerry- 
son’s production is as polished 
as you could wish. It is 1027, 
the gala opening of Monumen¬ 
tal Pictures' silent blockbuster. 
The Royal Rascal. But talking 
pictures are just around the 
comer and unless matinee 

THEATRE 

Slngfai'lnrtbe Rain 
Leic^ter 

idols Don Lockwood and Lina 
Lament prove they have bank¬ 
able voices, their shelf Hfe can 
be counted in days..With his 
deluxe tenor croon, it is dear 
that Lees's preppy Don can cut 
the mustard. And equally 
dear that Samantha George’s 
wonderfully vulgar Lina has 
problems quire apart from her 
monstrous ego. With a voice 
that can shrivel eardrums at a 
thousand paces, she is Monu¬ 
mental's fatal liability’ and the 
comic making of Betty Com- 
den and Adolph Green's das- 
sic adaptation. 

It is hardly a Spinal Tap of 
the movie biz, but it has its mo¬ 
ments. The black-and-white 
films that show the actors in 
badly dubbed ISth-century 
swashbucklers are sublimely 
PVthonesque. and designer 
Hugh Durrani even conjures 
a Busby Berkeley staircase 
complete with Hollywood 
babes in towering head-dress¬ 
es. But there is not a flicker of 
cvnirism to impede the relent¬ 
less jollity. Peter Edbrook's stu¬ 
dio boss. R. F. Simpson, is far 
too amiable. 

Despite spotless renditions 
of Arthur Freed'S favourite 
songs from the 1920s and 
1930s, the musical's greatness 
remains buried in the film. 
The most inspired sequence is 
a piece of choreography by 
David Needham, the Broad¬ 
way Melody ballet, completely 
unrelated to the story. 

If Lee and his dapper side- 
kick, Simon Coulthard. mo¬ 
nopolise the best tunes, it is 
Helen Way’s enchanting 
Kathy Selsdon who has the “ 
voice of the evening. As the fall 
girl who has to dub Lina's 
splendidly awful voice and fall 
in love wiih Don. hers could 
be described as a thankless 
task. Bui you can feel the thrill 
with which the orchestra 
changes gear as she launches 
into You Are My Lucky Star. 
One of the few thrills of a re¬ 
morselessly happy musical. 

James 
Christopher 
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Sea music from the CBSO ARTS 
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RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainnienl compiled by Mari! Hargie 

LONDON 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: Sir Gobi Davis 
conducts the LSO hi the second 
cancan of Bie currera Bgar Series. 
The programme opens wnti tha com¬ 
poser's vivid musical portrait Faisal! 
tallowed by the Rret Symphony. 
Barbican (D171-638 8881). Tonight 
7.30pm. B 

SHADOWS- Tiro short plays by 
Synge (Riders u Die Sea, The Shato* 
or the Glen) and Yeats's Purgatory 
make up an evening of powerful Irish 
drama John Crowley directs. 
Pit (DT71-838B8B1). Opens tonight 
7pm. In repertoire. 

GOLEM: David Bun and Gaye Brown 
scar n a new musical by SyMa 
Freedman and Cathy Sha&rak leftng 
al the man-made monster who runs 
amok. 
New End. NW3 (0171-734 0022). 
Previews from tonight 750pm. 

YOUNG MASTER The talented 
irfoNnlst Hlary Hahn makes her 
Wigmora debut with a programme ol 
Brahms, Bach, Mttatetn and 
Beethoven. She is accompanied by 
the pianist Andrius Ztetzys 
Wigmoro Han 10171-035 3141). 
Tonight. 730pm. fi 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: Music inspired by the 
sea can be savoured In ths evocative 
concert by the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra conductor by 
Satan Oramo. The programme 
includes Mendelssohn's Overture, 
Fmgaf's Cave, and Soar's Sea 
Pictures sung by the American mezzo 
Fradrika Brfltombourg. 
Symphony Half (0121-212 3333). 
Tonight 750pm.fi 

Sounds fantastic Hilary 
Hahn at the Wigmore 

MANCHESTER John U1 joins tha 
Hatt Orchestra as soknst in 
Tchaikovsky's Hist Pare Concerto, 
framed by works by Betahoven and 
StaeCus. Paavo Jdrvi conducts. 
Bridgewater Hall (0161-907 9000). 
Tonight tomorrow and Sunday. 
750pm.fi 

POOLE: CetetoraBng ten years as 
chief guest conductor with Die 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, 
Haas Bakeis conducb two works by 
Beethoven: the Overture. Zir 
Namenstew and the Vk*i Concerto, 
wBh soloist Isabelle Faust The 
evenng concludes with Charles 
Ives's Second Symphony. 
Ails Centre (01202 685222). Tonight 
730pm.fi 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 

I House hifl, returns only B Some seats available □ Seats at afl prices 

□ THE KING AND b Whistle a happy 
tune with Phfl WHmoU's Steam 
Factory production ol the feelgood 
Rodgers and Hans narsiain musical. 
BAG (0171 -223 2223). fi 

□ LATE NITE CATECHISM: Manpat 
Donovan plays the unnerving Sorer 
m her American comedy hit co¬ 
written with Vicki Quade. cowing the 
audience with old-time Catholicism. 
Jermyn Strata (0171-287 2875) 

■ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Gregory Doran's production from 
Stratford, chiefly notable tor Phlp 
Voss's superb Shyiods. 
Barbican (0171-638 8891). fi 

□ THE SNOW PALACE: Short run 
tar Janei Suzman's production lor 
Sphynxof Pare Gents's remarkable 
drama about Die Pol rah writer 
StentatawB Przybszawka (Kathryn 
Pogson), obsessed with the French 
Revolution. 
Tricycle. NW6 (0171-3281000) fi 

D ARABIAN NIGHTS: Ali Baba. 
Sinbad and lesser known tales 

adapted and directed by Dominic 
Cooke lor the Christmas show. 
Young V)C (0171-828 6383). 

E) CINDERELLA N«<| BarflfiQ ax) 
Die Shodtheaded Peter ream stage a 
seriously wonderki version ol Angela 
Carter's panto Magic provided by 
Paul Kieva. 
Lyric. W5 (0181-741 8701). fi 

B BETRAYAL: Pinter's profound 
analysis ol adultery among friends, 
moving backwards and forwards 
through bma. Trevor Nunn efiredes 
Anthony Calf, Douglas Hodge, 
Imogen Stubbs. 
Lyttelton (0171-452 3000) fi 

■ INTO THE WOODS: SandhstaTs 
nightmarish take on favourite fairy 
tales. John Crowley directs the winter 
musicaL 
Demur (0171-368 1732). fi 

■ CHICAGO: Maria Friedman infects 
new blood Mo the hit revival of 
Hander and Ebb s musical about 
murder and Mde tame. 
Adolph] (0171-344 0055). fi 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U): 
Everyone's tavoutte taHng pig bees 
Die tan items of Die hostile city. 
Grotesque, misguided sequel to the 
tat Mm. 

DANCING AT LJUGHNASA (PG): 
Compressed and pertunctory version 
of Brian FneTs play about flve 
spinster sisteis In 1930s DonegaL 
With Meryl Streep. Catherine 
McCormack and Kathy Burke. 

rrS A WONDERFUL UFE rU|: Warm 
your heart's cockles with Frank 
Capra's tribute to homely American 
values, with Jamas Stewart as Die 
doubUng do-gooder driven to 
desperation. 

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined rotaOonshp comedy, with a 
marvelous cast and fp-synched 
snatches of poptfar songs. AJam 
Resnais dvects Sabine AzAema. 
Pierre Ante aid Andri IXisoflier 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong caps jon farces on a tadnap 
case Routine tare, enlvened by 
Aaan legend Jacks Chan and 
mocormouth comic ChnsTucker. 

TWILIGHT flS]. Down-at-heel prrrete 
eye (Paul Newman) is lured «io a 
muRter mystery, faconsequential pioL 

but a wonderM casL With Gone 
Hackman. Susan Sarandon, James 
Gamer. Director, Robert Benton. 

UNDEHGROUND (18): Low-budget 
British movie about a night fa Dw Die 
of a 15 year-old drug dealer. A 
promising debut far director Paul 
Spurrier. WSDi Blly Smtai, Zoe Smate. 
fflek Sutton. 

YEAH OF THE HORSE (15): Jim 
Jarmusch's concert Bm celebrating 
Die rough, rtawig rock music of Na8 
Young and Crazy Horse. For 
dedicated fans only. 

CURRENT 

IF ONLY (15): Wayward but 
endearing comedy fantasy about an 
actor granted another chance to 
succeed with his girlfriend. With 
Douglas HenshaH and Lena Headey. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney flnds hsnsetf 
fating far the federal marshal 
(Jennifer Loped on ms tafl. Daztffag. 
inventive version of Elmore Leonard's 
nwel. Director. Steven Soderbergh. 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U): 
Revival of MGWs dekdouc comedy 
about a socialite wedcfcng that comes 
unstuck. With Katharine Hepburn. 
Caiy Grant end James Stwvan. 

They have been counted out 
more times than a pile of 
loose change. But Duran Du¬ 
ran have kept plugging 

away long after the only sensible 
course of action would have been to 
quit while they were still on their feeL 
Persistence has paid off. and with a 
singles compilation. Greatest, com¬ 
fortably lodged in the Top 30, the 
group from Birmingham have 
claimed a front seat aboard the 1980s 
revival bandwagon currently being 
steered by their reconvened contem¬ 
poraries. Culture Club. 

Thus, although it was not sold out 
the opening night of Duran Duran's 
tour at the lZ500-capadty NEC on 
Monday was a far more noteworthy 
event than would have been the case 
a year ago when, with consummate 
bad timing, bassist John Taylor final¬ 
ly left the group. Indeed, at that point 
Duran Duran's commercial status 
was so diminished that their last al¬ 
bum. Medaszaland. was not even re¬ 
leased in this country. 

Such reduced circumstances 
seemed a distant memory as -the 
band romped on stage to receive a 
rapturous local heroes' welcome. Daz¬ 
zling white lights flashed and the cav¬ 
ernous hall echoed to the sound of a 
spaceship lifting off, as they began 
with Planet Earth, the hit which 
launched their career almost 18 years 
ago. “Is there anybody out there try¬ 
ing to get through?" sang the soberly 
dressed Simon Le Bon. 40, in a voice 
that initially sounded about as dear 
as a station Tannqy announcement, 
while a similarly besuited Nick 
Rhodes, 36. gazed down at his key¬ 
boards and the militantly bald War¬ 
ren Cuccurullo. 41, dished out a 
round of meaty guitar drops. It was 
not a very good start and Le Eon's 
voice sounded horribly stretched on 
the ensuing versions of Is There 

A view to 
a second 
killing 

'} • < 

Something I Should Know and A 
View to a Kill. 

But gradually both sound and 
band settled down, and the sheer 
weight of hits began to have a telling 
effect For while Duran Duran in' 
their day designed and defined a pe¬ 
culiarly vacuous phase in pop’s devd- . 
op mem, their emphasis on conven¬ 
tional tunes and instantly recognisa¬ 
ble choruses has left them with a sur¬ 
prisingly resilient legacy to plunder 
as a nostalgia act 

An instant frisson of approval greet¬ 
ed the opening chords of Don't Say a 
Prayer, and with Le Bon’s voice now 
shored up by the reassuring harmo¬ 
ny vocals of replacement bass player 
Wes Wehmiller, the performance be- 
gan to gel at last 

It ended with an impressive run of 
hits including Hungry Like the Wolf. 
Girls on Film, The Reflex and, after a 
botched retreat from the stage, a final 
encore of Rio, featuring a spectacular¬ 
ly naff harmonica solo from Le Bon, 
who would have a hard, time if he 
were ever to try his hand at busking. 

Earlier, Le Bon had joked about 
having to sing Wild Boys, a lyric pat¬ 
ently at odds with the band’s increas¬ 
ingly staid demeanour. But one 
sensed a truth behind the. jest For 
like so many acts now on the come¬ 
back circuit, Duran Duran'S problem 
is not the repertoire they have at their 
disposal, or their ability to tempt the 
crowds out for old times’sake. It is in 
avoiding the perils of self-parody. 

DAVID SINCLAIR Counted out and counted bade in; Simon Le Bon of Dtnan Duran finds his voice at- Birmingham’s NEC 

THIS has been a ho-hum sort 
of year for Lenny Kravitz. and 
perhaps its most sobering 
summing-up comes in Rolling 
Stone's newly published 
Rock’n'RoU Yearbook issue. 
According to its editors, the 
erstwhile rode giant’s most no¬ 
table cultural contribution to 
1998 was cutting off his dread¬ 
locks. 

Kravitz caught a streaming 
commercial cold this year 
with his album 5. an adventur¬ 
ous and often engaging 
record that deserved a warm¬ 
er response. But all is not lost 
as America’s rock radio sta¬ 
tions have proved far more 
welcoming to Fly Away, taken 
from the album and a sizeable 
airplay hit 

His circumstances certainly 
looked anything but reduced 
at a bulging Brixlon Academy 
on Monday, even if Kravitz 
pushed his luck somewhat by 
appearing 45 minutes later 
than anticipated for this one- 
off show. In denim and 
shades, with horns soaring 
and roaring like a personal ar¬ 
moury. he set about reclaim- 

Only the 
denim 
is faded 

ing his space until irresistible 
intensity over the next two 
hours, surrounded by band- 
mates with a similar 1970s cut 
to their jib. With drummer 
Cindy Blackman’s resplend¬ 
ent Afro setting the tone, the 
stage looked for all the world 
like an edition of Soul Train, 
and Kravitz’s patter about 
“positive vibrations” was on 
the same trade. 

Many in the crowd, though, 
had come for the hits, and It 
Ain’t Over Til its Over was the 

first piece of personal nostal¬ 
gia. and Always on die Run 
typified his predilection for us¬ 
ing a hit tune as the launch 
pad for long-haul instrumen¬ 
tal excursions. Some wizened 
rock dicbCs. such as shoulder- 
to-shoukier guitar grimacing, 
were in evidence, but so were 
trumpet and flute solos, under¬ 
scoring influences that stretch 
from John Coltrane via Barry 
While to Led Zeppelin. 

A well-chosen selection of 
ballads brought a welcome 
mood change, with the older 
Can't Get You Off My Mind 
and Stand By My Woman fol¬ 
lowed by the current album’s 
dreamy / Belong To You. 
Kravitz came among his peo¬ 
ple for the psalm Let Love 
Rule, appearing mid-crowd to 
lead the community singing, 
and climaxed with a chest-vi- 
bratingly raucous rendition of 
the much-loved Are You Gon¬ 
na Go My Way. To which the 
answer, for all his recent set¬ 
backs, was in the deafening af¬ 
firmative. 

Paul Sexton 

ALTHOUGH- stiff' largely an 
underground phenomenon in 
Britain, the . Berlin-based 
record label Digital Hardcore 

- Recordings is gaining promi¬ 
nence by the day. On Sunday 
night three of the label's pre¬ 
mier signings played in Lon¬ 
don, each showcasing differ¬ 
ent facets of the DHR manifes¬ 
to of riotously loud, fast fold 
abrasive electronicrock.- 

Musicaily and lyrically, this 
is a genre that combines blaz¬ 
ing adolescent self-belief with 
the most extreme dements of 
punk, techno, heavy metal, jun¬ 
gle. hip-hop and industrial 
noise. 

The opening act was Bomb 
20. otherwise known as the 
20-year-old anarchist revolu¬ 
tionary David Skiba. Al¬ 
though his music is among the 
must uncompromising on a la¬ 
bel where cacophony is the 
norm. Skiba^s performance 
ironically proved to be the 
least animated of the night. 

For most of his short set he 
ftu»d away from the crowd as 
he bent over his computer, trig- 

. going wave after wave of deaf¬ 
ening noise peppered with 
fragmented vocal samples. 
Raring - through truncated 
highlights of his debut album. 
Field Manual, Skiba’S appar¬ 
ent detachment contrasted 
sharply with, the howling fury 
erf his music. 

Next came Shizuo, the re¬ 
cording alias of David Ham¬ 
mer, who delivered-a more 
shambolic collage of funk, 
punk and distorted sound ef¬ 
fects. Over a disjointed jumble 
of electronic beats, the young 
Berliner bounced around the 
stage like, a hyperactive teenag¬ 
er, strumming a battered gui¬ 

tar • 05x1' strafing the crowd 
- with foai=tetter diatribes. Al¬ 
though Hammer is probably 
tire least ovonfly political artist 
in the: Digital Hardcore fami¬ 
ly.' his arsenal of disruptive 
noise and gleefully juvenile 
profanity proved highly enter¬ 
taining. 

Then it was time for the 
headlining duo EC80R, who 
rose to the challenge of their 
top bflling with an invigorat- 
ing blend of howling feedback, 
primitive garage rods and pro¬ 
vocative performance art Af¬ 
ter unleashing an entirely syn¬ 
thetic- barrage of punishingly 
loud, fast techno thunder, Pai¬ 
ne Catani and Gina D’Orio 
bellowed angry slogans about 
sex, capitalism, the media and 
youth culture apathy. It all 

- served-to inspire a sizeable 
knot of stage-divers and slam- 
dancers to join them beneath a 
blitzkrieg of spotlights. 

Stephen Dalton 
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B LITERATURE 
London’s bookish festival 
--■-CKAIURE A T?rT,0 ■ RISING STAR 
London’s bookish festival _ JX A ^ Actress Claudie Blakely 

jit Mardi the capital will be taken over by the country’s biggest literary festival. Nicolette Jones reports | J-Jftppy 

return 
We have never 

f&n a literature 
festival on any¬ 
thing like this 

28, Tbe Word, the first annual 
Lawm Festival of Literature, 

bnng us laser poems pro¬ 
jected an to buildings, new lit¬ 
eracy initiatives and hundreds 
of events. Cricke? writing will 
be celebrated at Lord's, roman¬ 
tic fiction at Chelsea Register 
Office, crime writing at the In¬ 
ner Temple, science fiction at 
the Science Museum and roy¬ 
al history at Hampton Court. 
The Tate Gallery will host a 
mn^day Children’s Festival, 
the National Film Theatre will 
run a "season of filmed books 
and writers' favourite filmc 
the Cafe Royal will have a 
week" of hmditime events 
about food and drink. 

And there’s more, much 
more. The Barbican wffl co- 
commission writers with mu¬ 
sic, the Roundhouse will in¬ 
volve poets and writers in mu¬ 
sic gigs and FOurfo Estate pub¬ 
lishers will launch a London 
anthology competition. Gran- 
ta magazine will publish a 
London edition and distribute 
15.000 extra copies free to 
sixth-formers attending five 
days of A-levd and GCSE writ¬ 
ers’ conferences at Westmin¬ 
ster Central HalL 

There will be platform con¬ 
versations in West End thea¬ 
tres. a signathon at Olympia, 
lectures about London at Birk- 
beck College and seminars 
about cities and culture at the 
London School of Economics. 
There will be associated exhibi¬ 
tions at the British' library. 
and die ICA. and the Universi¬ 
ty of London will announce 
die winner -of its sixth-form 
writing competition. 

In pubs , and bookshops., 
newspapers arid supermar¬ 
kets. Londoners will be invited 
to nominate their favourite - 
piece of writing about where 
they live, and these submis¬ 
sions will be die basis of The 
Great Word Map of London. - 
to be drawn by Quentin Blake, 
linking places with writers 
and tides, and eventually pub¬ 
licly told prominently dis¬ 
played. 

If London’s children are not in love with reading fay die end of next March, it wont be for want of trying. libraries throughout the capital will be vitally involved in spreading The Word 

And these are only die 
peripheral events. At 
the core of the festi¬ 
val will be 66 writers, 

from all over the world, two of 
whom will be “adopted" fay 
each of London's boroughs (32 
plus the Gty erf London) to 
take part in four main events 
within that borough, and nur¬ 
ture a relationship with its in¬ 
habitants Involving libraries, 
schools, arts centres and the In¬ 
ternet They will also be com¬ 
missioned to create new work, 
sometimes with artists work¬ 
ing in other media, including 
video and dub music. And eve¬ 
ry year, one offoem, chosen by 
the other 65, will be honoured 
with the London AwarcL 

The first 50 participants 
have just been announced. Six¬ 
teen already live in London 
and 13 are from elsewhere in 
tbe UK. Eight are based in 

America (although this in¬ 
cludes residents who were orig¬ 
inally foreigners, such as the 
Nigerian Chinua Achebe ra¬ 
the Chilean Ariel Dorfman). 
Tbe remaining ten represent 
foe wider world- 

The fistcontairi^lherary leg¬ 
ends such as Margaret At¬ 
wood. Seamus Heaney, 
Joseph Heller, Doris Lessing. 
Wde Soyinka and Derek Wal- 
cots commercial writers'such 
as Walter Mosley. Terry 
Pratchett. Wilbur Smith and 
Sue Townsend; and relative 
newcomers — Giles Foden, 
Tony Hanania, Robert 
Mcliara Wilson and Amanda 
Foreman among them. It in¬ 
dudes playwrights (Willy Rus¬ 
sell. and foe doyen of panto¬ 
mimes Patrick Prior), poets (Si¬ 
mon Annitage, Carol Ann 
Duffy. Michael Rosen), screen¬ 
writer Meera Syal, dub musi¬ 
cian Karl Hyde, children's au¬ 
thors (Shirley Hughes and 
Michael Hardcastle), biogra¬ 
phers (Orlando Ffges, Antonia 
Eraser, Richard Holmes) and 
other authors of non-fiction (Ri¬ 
chard Dawkins, Germaine 
Greer. Jan Morris. Gitta Ser- 
eny). And. unusually, there 
are same participants who do 

not originally write in English, 
such as Alice Vieira of Portu¬ 
gal and Edwar AJ Kharrat of 
Egypt 

It was the London Arts 
Board which came up with the 
idea for the festival, but. its 
driving force is now its direc¬ 
tor, Peter Florence, who estab¬ 
lished the Hay-on-Wye litera¬ 
ture Festival (which now at¬ 
tracts 40.000 visitors a year) in 
his own home town when he 
was just a young actor fresh 
out of Cambridge. Florence 
thinks big and has a genius for 
talking people into making his 
big ideas happen. 

He wants the festival to be 
diverse and pluralistic, draw¬ 
ing from different media 
(press, screen, theatre and lyr¬ 
ics) as well as from books, and 
reflecting the cultural variety 
of London. As he says: "Orhan 
Pamuk means much more to a 
whole bunch of Turkish peo¬ 
ple in London than Martin 
Amis does." He wants The 
Word to launch new talents, 
and prides himself on spotting 
newcomers — Louis de Bem- 
ifires. Arundhati Roy and 
Anne Michaels “had their first 
public gig at Hay," he says, 
“and look at them now". He 

wants public libraries to in¬ 
stall huge screens telling peo¬ 
ple what is happening at the 
festival around the city. He 
wants the media to commis¬ 
sion work from the writers 
who are taking part (as the 
BBC did with poets on Radio 4 
on National Poetry Day) and 
— in a typical flight of Flor¬ 
ence’s limitless enthusiasm — 
“get Nick Hornby to do foot¬ 
ball commentary..." 

own—and The Word has pro¬ 
vided the umbrella, the mar¬ 
keting push, the injection of 
writers. 

It has also provided money, 
with media partnerships with 
Carlton TV. Time Out maga¬ 
zine and BBC Radio 4. There 
was a £200.000 grant from the 
National Lottery and. with 

EFG Bank. The Word has 
founded a new association of 
arts sponsors willing to back 
the festival. Everyone, .it 
seems, is on board. 

The Word, says Florence, is 
“the complete inverse of the 
Dome and the Royal Opera 
House. People are so suspi¬ 
cious of the way culture is sold 

because the whole industry 
has been clobbered by the mis¬ 
management of the Royal Op¬ 
era House. We want to create 
a festival that is genuinely pop¬ 
ular. We want io be the big pos¬ 
itive news story for the arts of 
our day." 
• Festival information on 0171-837 
3555 

Recorded in one of 
Miles Davis’s most 
productive periods, in 

1958, Porgy and Bess proved 
such a commercial success 
that Columbia tried to per¬ 
suade the trumpeter to repear 
his collaboration whh the ar¬ 
ranger Gil Evans on the music 
from another hit show. Doctor 
Doliitle. “No way. JosG" was 
Davis's response; Sketches of 
Spain was to be the pair's only 
wholly satisfactory subse¬ 
quent project and their inter¬ 
pretation of Gershwin was 
never performed in its entire¬ 
ty. its score lost until last year, 
when it was unearthed in a 
New York warehouse. 

The impact of the piece's in¬ 
troductory selection. Buzzard 
Song, was therefore considera¬ 
ble at Porgy and Bess's first 
complete live performance in 
Britain, at the Barbican Hall. 
In the Guildhall Jazz Band, 
comprised of jazz and classical 
students, both the more 
straightahead jazz material 
and foe delicate tone poems 
found subtle yet vigorous inter¬ 

preters. Evans's trademark so¬ 
norities. using a combination 
of three french horns and tuba 
with muted trombones, or pi¬ 
quant mixes of flutes and mut¬ 
ed trumpets, were reproduced 
with great accuracy. 

It was foe American trum¬ 
peter Randy Brecker, howev¬ 
er. who was foe main focus of 
attention. Eschewing foe soft¬ 
er-toned flugelhom in favour 
of open trumpet, he did not at¬ 
tempt to reproduce foe haunt¬ 
ing. vulnerable sound of the 
original. Instead, he used his 
more robust approach to great 
effect on garrulous visits to 
Summertime and It Ain't Nec¬ 
essarily So. and played foe 
piece's most adventurous ar¬ 
rangements. Prayer {Oh Doc¬ 
tor Jesus) and Here Come de 
Honey Man. and the opera's 
celebrated ballads with re¬ 
strained power and elegance. 

This concert was a triumph 
for Scott SHuman's students 
and for Brecker. but most im¬ 
portant it helped to establish a 
true jazz classic in foe music's 
live repertoire. 

Chris Parker 

The phenomenal com¬ 
plexity of The Word 
has been a triumph of 
connection-making. 

The festival is “a celebration of 
something that London al¬ 
ready does spectacularly 
well," and has tapped into sep¬ 
arate organisations and struc¬ 
tures that are already able to 
make things happen. 

The festival's development 
manager, Louise Ansari. has 
spent her days cruising foe me¬ 
tropolis and, according to Flor¬ 
ence. "talking to people about 
what they are doing and what 
we can do to extend it". Many 
initiatives have taken off local¬ 
ly — Sutton, in southwest Lon¬ 
don. for instance, has organ¬ 
ised hundreds of events of its 

THE 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
CLAUDIE BLAKELY 

Profession: Actress 

Age: 23 

Three'S company: She is a key 
member of foe Ian McKellen/ 
Jude Kelly ensemble at the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse. The first of 
her three strong parts was Nina 
in The Seagull, in November, 
with one critic singling out here, 
not McKellen's Dr Dorn, as the 
outstanding performance. 
Her first No3: She opens in Cow¬ 
ard's Present laughientiibe Play¬ 
house next Wednesday as 
Daphne Siflington, “the debu¬ 
tante who's desperate to get in 

Tempest foSovS in January. ‘Tm drtermined not to play her 

ISO Or%eUo.- 
watching ’ ^?thpr Alan, played rhythm gui- 

“E1,on John was a “s 

apart from foe feet foatilosemy Dench, which is 

SSSSJS* ^ Zm of television 

ssasA^-sata^" 
T i would not say no lo film worit but I 

DANIEL ROSENTHAL 

Right tools for 
the wrong job 

Sumi Jo’s return to Lon¬ 
don was greeted by 
"house full" signs, a 

sure indication of the coloratu¬ 
ra soprano’s following. This 
popularity has led to the 
small-toried Korean diva ap¬ 
pearing at some of the world's 
largest opera houses, and, in¬ 
evitably. in such big barns she 
can come across as little more 
than a pretty voice. Hopes that 
in the intimacy of the Wig- 
more Hall she would reveal 
deeper interpretative powers 
were dashed by this largely 
one-dimensional recital. 

Her varied programme 
looked promisirg but, ironical¬ 
ly, was delivered with very lit¬ 
tle variety. Thirteen compos¬ 
ers, phis those featured in her 
encores, ought to have made 
for a many-sided evening, and 
with a little more thought to 
matters such as contrasting 
keys in consecutive pieces 
some monotony might have 
been avoided. Ultimately, 
though, tiie problem seems to 
be a generalised delivery 
which tights shy of emotional 
highs and lows, because her 
crystal-like voice has undenia¬ 
ble brightness and beauty. 

It might have been possible 
to blame the repertory, since 
same of the flighty coloratura 
numbers ought to have been 
relegated to encores. 5$riDf 
there is more to Johann 
Strauss than she found in Wo 
die Zitronen bluh'ru even to 
the arie antidie which she 
turned out so immaculately. 

RECITAL 

TIMES 
Give those special 

friends and family 

members living abroad 

THE IDEAL 
GIFT THIS CHRISTMAS 

Set up a subscription to The Times for them 
at substantial discounts off local cover price and let them 
enjoy early morning delivery on the day of publication. 

We’ll send you a 

FREE 1999 DESK DIARY 
when we receive your order 

It was the serious compos¬ 
ers who showed up her limita¬ 
tions most Da tempeste from 
Giulia. Cesare revealed some 
trouble with intonation, and 
though Lasda ch'io pianga 
{Rinaldo) was effective for its 
daring slowness, both arias 
sounded lightweight by Han- 
delian standards. In Schubert, 
she missed the dark side of 
Heidenroslein, concentrating 
on its simple tunefulness, 
while a beautifully floated line 
“Du bist die Ruh'" was not 
enough where words and mu¬ 
sic are equally important At 
the piano. Jeff Cohen offered 
good support, and Sumi Jo’s 
failure to respond suggests 
that she is not a natural Lieder 
singer. 

But this recital proved what 
has always seemed to be the 
case: she is best in 19th-centu¬ 
ry French repertoire. She was 
affecting in Duparc's Chan- 
son triste, caught all the 
charm of Gounod's Serenade, 
aifo sang Delibes' Chanson es- 
pagnole with cheeky insouci¬ 
ance. With fine French and a 
real feeling for the style, it is a 
pity she does not concentrate 
more on this enjoyable music. 

John Allison 
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LONDON PROPERTY NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST 

Dob £2000 to ntr 1 ndium 
Aocrim horthu 01246 3SBS77I b:„ 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

SUFFOLK LONDON RENTALS NEW HOMES 

5Sc^ 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

Stone built detached homes from £165,000 

for quid! M4* ptroa. Cipl- 

nnitT Um. 7 dan 

SURREY mm. 
Interfere totfvttalytaflared 
toyour own choice. 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

FPDSclVills 

HO Kmc to find jcn m ht. Ot 
Loo** toOMWCft wviee. 07071 
321I1& 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
GARDEN FLAT 

A staling 3)1 sq m (21172 sq fl} 
test baipdn fat ritths 

been modernised to a htyi 
spedcafem wfe 3 dotie 

baboons. Igi atop, large bay 
urtas owkx*ing the pries and 

a 2SQ drank* ran 
Qravng non, hUmi, "r,r*rr 

bedroom, e/s show rm, bed ho, 
bed Dree, batman, dressing no, 

idfiy im. fee sterags area. 
Leasehold 112 yis. St* Agents 

£595,000 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Petertwrough - London 50 
rotates by raB. 
Easy access to A1 and Ai4. 

zrz'&ea'—*' 
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-HOMES- 

^ | MAYFAIR 
LONDON RENTALS 

FULHAM 

Hoptoad 0171 472 5000 
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WO. _2 bad. lat, | ISLINGTON 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

-Dutton Hall Court 

V- ... •' 

jQjSj Only 4 miles from MS6 & 25 mQes from Manchester & Liverpool ^ 

This historical piece of properly in the heart of rural Cheshire is surrounded by 
breathtaking views, these 3-6 bed bam conversions offer a high level specification 

and craftsmanship, as can be seen in the hand built custom fined kitchens & 
bathrooms. Whilst these properties display all the trappings of modem day living 

- double glazed timber windows, alarms, smoke detectors etc. every care has been 
taken in restoring the rite to its original condition. 

£142,500 to £225,000 
PLEASE CALL FOR LITERATURE . 
TEL: 01606-48433 GOLDFINCH 

Knight 6^:7 
I rank 

Mid Devon 
Otehwupcon about 10 mitet. 

A30 dot carriageway 
about 4 miles 

LONDON RENTALS 

An unspoilt listed 
farmhouse and 

detached cottage in an 
attractive village 

SSMr* I -PORTUGAL 

Farmhouse: 
2 reception rooms, 

kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
dressing room, 

bathroom, cloakroom, 
studio/bedroom 5. 

2 useful traditional barns. 
Garden and paddock. 
Cottage: 2 bedrooms. 

In all about 4 3 acres 

Excess: £150,000 
For sale by auction on 

18th December 1998 
(unless previously sold) 

Apply: Exeter, 
01392 423111 

PORTUGAL 

.. gr, ALGARV1 VOLA1 «U> 

mmi 

h££\FRANCE 

IOOOS «* 
call 0171 

Free CSQ0 9055S4 

English Courtyard have a lanital number of luxury rciipemeni 
houses & flats available ac- 

WHBftroume Esris, Nr Satisbury - Lenham, Kent 

V BmlnstBf; Somerset-EastEeley; Berkshire 

.. Friers from £92JiQ0 to. Cl 70.000 
■ Freephone M00 220858 quoting ref RD4 

UWIlldSM a HufJmnl SITKI 

k»^»> wh ji-i BKHIHIlIHlImBnil w* jlt 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ki'.’-r- ■' • > - 

mow z § 
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..A':™ 

CLOW TO THE 

XTTY0F 

;’LomoN 

S 4K>«s^» 
—■««9,99S 

GROWTH 

( hemyu \jour Mum 

of rut i rum uni 

AtFjigHsh Courtyard, our view ofretireni^houstrigis 

. different Spacioushouses and flats^on-ste. services and 

beautiful grounds for you to enjoys all make a difference. 

Goldfinch (Projects) Limited, 
Elston, West Road, Weaverham. 

Cheshire. CWB 3HH 
Teh 01928 787800 

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting 
- ref ND3 or visit trar website 

www.eriglishcotirtyanLco.tik 

Lettings 
Directory .... Association of Residential Letting Agents 

LONDON 

gUZHZailiilag 
Kensington 0171 937 9777 

Chiswick 0181 99S 5439 

Ealing 0181 997 5777 

IRONS!DES 

34 Beaudramp Place 
Kmghtsbodgp . 

London 
. 'SW3 1NU 

017X5815877 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jermyn Street 

London 

SW1Y 6HP 

Tel: 0171734 7432 
Fax: 0171439 4742 

Excellent underground 
connections 

Close to several major BR 
mainline stations 

ideal for City,Canary Wharf 
and West End 

CIXTTONS\ 
. l^i Srnuh J 

\F MARLIIR 

MARLl-R 

court i 
iv i>Lt<Nnc«s von I 

1 Minutes from shops, 
markets, restaurants and 
communications 

LANDLORDS 
Have you a Property to Let? 

We carremiy see Bra dass properties. . 

Please contact ok experienced lettings team, 

6 Sloaoe Sum, Knighabridgc. Londoa SWLX9LF 

Tet 0171235 9641 Fax: 01712351173 

alcki; 

293 Brompton 
London SW3: 

Tel: 0171 225' 
fax: 0171 581 

SOUTH LONDON 

OPENING WEEKEND 10.30AM TO 4.00PM 
SATURDAY 12TH DECEMBER, 

SUNDAY 13TH DECEMBER 1998 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISORS AND SOLICITORS WILL BE IN 
ATTENDANCE DURING THE OPENING WEEKEND 

SHOW SUITES & SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 

TEL: 0171 375 0427 
t PREFERRED NAME ONLY 

FREEFom 0800 421221 (24 hrs) 
wwuvga Uiartkho mes^u.nk 

0 

CHESTKRTONS 

Bms-OlSl 748 7733 Knafegbsa-«71 »37 72« 

Battecse»4171924 3344 UUfe Veafa-flUl 2« 230 

Christa- 8171589 4585 MqfUr-M71 fi? 450 

Chtomek- 6181 747 3133 Wbsbledoa YHtop 1181879 7922 

Fufiush 017173131U Ffafico-0171 04 9998 

Hsupslnl-6171794 U25 Pstoy-0181788 4551 

Hyde Rut 0171262 5660 Tort Brife-6171357 tfll 

Excellence 

H TWE fiBITINS OF PROPBUY W UMION 1805 

• Provides financial security through a clients 
money bontfing scheme 

• Sets'strict criusria for membership and 

operates a stringent code of practice 

Provides extensive trammg for members aod 

promotes high management standards 

C!l!!i'-"i Thomu 

!^*»sw««rA 
T«t am 73! m 

7314*07 

^BeOcnKjaand. 

Teh flm <823121 
Fn: «ui 8820089 

• The voice of the private rented sector 
mflnencing government policy and . 
legisbcida ‘ 

I Over 1.300 member offices covermg the 
. whole of tiw UK^through 21 regional 
branches' ■ 

• The tally professional body detScaied solely 
to die residential lettings market 

fJINC.W \I,| r.s 
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| The sailing community of the South West is an irresistible lure for business people seeking to downsize. Fred Redwood reports 

High-flyers get taste for Cornish cream The chill winds of a 

.h»k5sks 
Staff. Many market analysts think 

j^ D^f to come. 
JDS“*,n5n- head of research 
Sj?! i^lkmg' Insurarice and 
Hnance Uiuon. says: “We fear that 
the trend will be for more job loss- 
es as pie crisis in world markets 

in, together with the prob- 
ems in Russia, the Far East and 
the derivatives fiasco.” 

The effect on the property mar¬ 
ket has already been dramatic and 
there are signs that City workers 
are selling in town in the expecta¬ 
tion of prices tumbling. 

With the added hope of finding a 
more leisurely way of life, an 
increasing number of people are 
now “downsizing” and moving to 
the country. 

hi Cornwall, for example, the 
sailing communities are an irresist¬ 
ible attraction fpr those who sud¬ 
denly have the opportunity to quit 
their day job. Sam Weller, area 

, ‘Our harbour 

towns are now 

full of people who 

work part-time 

on a consultancy 

basis’ 

sales manager with General Acci¬ 
dent Property Services (GA). de¬ 
scribes the phenomenon. 

“We receive countless inquiries 
from people who want to sell a val¬ 
uable house in or around London' 
and put their money into a boat 
and a harbourside apartment” he 
says. 

"The new technology ensures 
that this doesn't necessarily mean 
a complete .severance from the 
world Of work. 

“Cornish harbour towns are 
now fuD of people who work from ■ 
home on a part-time consultancy 
basis. But the real hub of their life¬ 
style is sailing." 

For anyone considering tallow- '■ 
ii^;-the lead of Cornwall's sailing : 
fanatics, ideal properties can be • 

^^^unber are on the rharket and > - 
Seabankis typicaL A two-bed- 
room. ground-floor apartment. 
Seabank has spectacular views 
across Falmouth Bay. 

It is ideally situated for the har- 

The Mansfields' cottage in Cornwall. Below: sailing on the Helford 

David and. Sarah Mansfield are downsizing: they are selling their five-bedroom house in Nottinghamshire for a smaller home in Cornwall 

hour and the lawned communal 
gardens are an added feature. The 
property has an asking price of 
&19,950 and it is with the GA Fal- 
fjjpltafigaB (01326 316362). 
, jApq*fcfi@p sailing, Cornwall 
is traditionally, sought-after by 
walkers arid incomers seeking to 
live the “good life” cm one of the rea¬ 
sonably priced smallholdings that 
regularly appear bn the market 

However, Mr Weller advises 

against holding over-romantic illu¬ 
sions of life in the country. He says: 
"Between 50 and 60 per cent of peo¬ 
ple who move to Cornwall return 
to their roots within five years — 
the tug of family commitments be¬ 
ing stronger than the lure of the 
sea and the scenery. 

“With this in mind, buyers 
would be wise to buy properties 
which are likely to retain their val¬ 
ue. They should also ensure that 

they are able to cope with the up¬ 
keep. It would be tragic to be stuck 
in one of our more remote areas, 
unable to sell. *' he says. 

Reasonably priced properties 
are abundant in Cornwall. At 
Forth, near Newquay, for example. 
£134.500 buys a five-bedroom 
house, with a swimming pool, two 
garages and a summer house. 

The shops in Newquay are just a 
mile away and Perth beach is only 

yards along the road. The property 
is with Black Horse's Newquay 
office (01637 876275). 
• Anyone who wants to get closer 
to a community may be interested 

~iri 26 Bishop's Close. ^Truro. This is 
a modem, two-bedroom bungalow 
situated at the end of a cul-de-sac 
within walking distance of Truro's 
centre. It is on the books of Ga*s 
Truro office for £94.950 (01S72 
277451). 

IT is not only the London-based 
who have the opportunity to swap 
work for active early retirement 
For David Mansfield from Not¬ 
tingham. “downsizing" was the 
obvious solution when he gave up 
his business life in his early fifties. 
Mr Mansfield found that the fami¬ 
ly home was preventing him from 
enjoying his newfound freedom. 

He says “We have a five-bed¬ 
room Edwardian home set in an 
acre of grounds.My wife and 1 are 
very active: we play golf and travel 
abroad a good deal. 

“But the last time we saw the gar¬ 
dens after a trip overseas we were 
dismayed. It took us weeks to put 
the grounds m order and it quite de¬ 
tracted from the pleasure of our hol¬ 
iday." 

The Mansfields' solution to the 
problem was to sell the family 
home and downsize. They intend 
to spend part of their time at an 
inherited cottage in Cornwall dose 
to the ferry port at Plymouth, thus 
allowing them easy access to Eu¬ 
rope. As a replacement for their 
substantia] Nottingham home they 
are looking for a much smaller 
house or apartment in the area. 
The Mansfields have as yet found 
nothing to their taste. 

Buyers in a similar predicament, 
however, may be interested in sites 
such as Park View in Welling¬ 

borough, Northamptonshire. A 
series of Grade 11 listed buildings 
have been developed into quality 
apartments and penthouses. Attrac¬ 
tive features include brick vaulted 
ceilings and exposed beams. One- 
bedroom apartments start at 
£55,000 and the two-bedroom type, 
with mezzanine, cost £90,000. 

Park View extends for two acres 
and is well situated for the town 
centre and the Castle Theatre, two 
minutes' walk away. The proper¬ 
ties are being sold by Woolwich 
Property Services (01933 223555). 
where the site agent, Eileen Regan, 
reports that a high proportion of 
buyers have been active, “young" 
retired people. 

Downsizing seems the logical so¬ 
lution if you have a property that is 
too big for your needs. Less mainte¬ 
nance and a cash payback after the 
sale should amount to happiness. 
However, downsizers should also 
consider the emotional attachment 
that they may have forged — Mr 
Mansfield dreads the day he 
moves. 

He says: “1 remember the day 
we moved in here 15 years ago. I 
found the previous owner at the 
end of the garden, sobbing. I really 
didn't know why. After bringing 
up a family here. I understand his 
feelings all too well. Leaving this 
house will be a terrible wrench.” 

Badge of 
heritage or 
monstrous 
carbuncle? 
Putting a plaque on your listed 
home could upset local 
planners, says Rachel Kelly Some brag about their English Heritage, which ad- 

eolf handicap, others ministers the blue plaque 
that they live in a list- scheme recording where fe¬ 
ed building. But the mous people have lived in Lon- 

I ■til 111’. , h^.ll NEWS & PICTURES 

Some brag about then- 
golf handicap, others 
that they live in a list¬ 
ed building. But the 

latter need crow no longer; 
instead the proud owner can 
simply attach an English list¬ 
ed Pftjpertv plaque, ten inches 
in diameter, to the wall of his 
home. , , 

The plaques are made of res¬ 
in with a lead pigment and are 
being marketed to the coun¬ 
try's 500,000 owners of listed 
buildings as a sign “that they 
care about their home". 

About 1300 of theplaques 
have been sold by the Listed 
Property Ownere’ Club, a 
group of 2.000 histone budd¬ 
ings enthusiasts who pay £24 
a year to receive information 
and a newsletter. . 

But conservationists ana 
planners are nor so enthusuis- 
nc about the trend- 
Crouch, a conservation officer 
for Bath and North(East Som¬ 
e-set Council, w hich has about 
.<000 listed bufldingsunder its 
stewardship, says: ‘Thewhole 
point of listing is to ny tokeep 
the duller off ihesetoiiJdmgS; 
The architecture should speak 
for itself- Do plaques add to 
the architectural ® 
rerest of these buildings? No. 

Bill Stewart, a planning of¬ 
ficer with Westminster com- 
dL says: "The main fa^de of a 

SI? 
censirfve. Cutnularndy. tnese 
£££ have a 
poor effect on icmitscapes. 

English Heritage, which ad¬ 
ministers the blue plaque 
scheme recording where fa¬ 
mous people have lived in Lon¬ 
don. says: “We don't see the 
purpose of these plaques. They 
don't tell you anything you 
can’t already see from looking 
at the building." 

But others are more relaxed. 
Michael Haslam. the chief 
planning officer of South Nor¬ 
folk District Council, says: “If 
you took the view that these 
plaques needed listed building 
consent the extra work would 
be enormous. You have to ap¬ 
ply the rules with an element 
of pragmatism.” 

peter Anslow, from the List¬ 
ed Property Owners' Club, 
says: 'These are not offensive; 
quire the reverse. They are the 
mark of a caring owner." 

Mr Anslow says that 94 per 
cent of listed buildings are not 
exceptional Grade I houses 
but Grade n properties, and 
that the plaques will not 
change their character. Some 
4 per cent of properties m Bnt- 
ain are Grade U listed. 

“Being listed adds to a prop¬ 
erty's value," Mr Anslow says. 
“People talk of listing rather as 
they might talk about a golf 

^^Thertris an honourable trad¬ 
ition to the practice of attach¬ 
ing plaques to buildings. fosu£ 
aS)e companies used to marie 
bouses with their plaques so 
that if a property were to catch 
fire, the company s fire bn- 

Up West, the best 
is yet to slump Homebuyers nerv¬ 

ous about ap¬ 
proaching reces¬ 
sion are prefer¬ 

ring to buy modernised proper¬ 
ty which needs no work raiher 
than risk extra bills on run¬ 
down homes. 

Painters Yard, Chelsea, a de¬ 
velopment which claims to 
have captured the spirit of the 
19th-century riverside village 
inhabited by such artistic nota¬ 
bles as Turner and Whistler, is 
selling well. 

To the astonishment of FPD 
Savills. the property consult¬ 
ants, 19 flats and three houses 
sold within six weeks of being 
put on the market in Septem¬ 
ber, at prices ranging from 
£435.000 to £2.5 million. The 
quality of the conversion — by 
the architect John Simpson, re¬ 
nowned for the Prince of 
Wales’s POundbury village, 
and the developer Richard Col- 
Jins — appears to have been 
the deciding factor, 

Yolanda Barnes, the direc¬ 
tor of residential research at 
FPD Savills, emphasises that 
apart from its prime location, 
the high-quality design and fin¬ 
ish were major selling points. 

“Richard Collins has always 
paid enormous attention to de¬ 
tail." she says. ‘This would not 
have been so critical in the 
past, when a lor of developers 
tried to get away with lower 
specifications. But the rate of 
sale has halved in some plac¬ 
es, and larger sites are putting 
people off." 

She adds: “In 1997, buyers 
felt pressured to buy — they 
were in competition with other 
buyers. Now there are fewer 
buyers and they are more 
discerning. 

“In London there is a move, 
too, towards the UK purch¬ 
aser rather than overseas in¬ 
vestors. Eighteen months ago 
it would have been customers 
from Hong Kong or Singa¬ 
pore. but they disappeared in 
September 1997." 

Mr Collins was also sur¬ 
prised at the quick sales. "I 
have never had a response like 
this before," he says. “We did 
four out of 12 flats in the ware¬ 
house as show flats, using four 

peter Hooper outside his listed Kent farmhouse, and (below) the plaque he bought for it 

gade would know that it was 
covered — and put the fire out 

Mr Anslow adds that most 
plaques have been sold to the 
owners of country houses, so 
they are seen by few people. 
But he admits that this would 
not be the case if a property 
were sited on a main road. 

Martin Anslow, his son. 
says: “People are quite proud 
to liye in historic buildings 
and, yes, there is a bit of snob¬ 
bery. But owners also have to 
put a lot of effort into living in 
these buildings. They want to 
show that off." 

Technically, the owners of 
listed properties need to apply 
for listed building consort to 
do anything to their homes 
which might affect the charac¬ 
ter of the buildings. But many 
owners who have bought 
plaques , are thought not io 
have applied for permission, 
as they believe that the 
plaques are too insignificant to 
require consent. 

Dave Morton, from the Roy¬ 
al Town Planning Institute, 
says: To be on the safe side. 

owners should discuss the 
need for consent Some coun¬ 
cils will deride that they do 
need consent and will grant it; 
others will decide that owners 
do not need consent It is up to 
the council." 

Martin Anslow advises List¬ 
ed Property Owners' Chib 
members to be considerate 
when choosing where to hang 
the plaque. If necessary, it 
could be placed indoors. 
. Peter Hooper, a semi-retired 
architect from Hart!ip. Kent 
who has attached a plaque to 
his Grade 11 listed farmhouse, 
says: “I have put the plaque on 
the front comer of the house, 
facing the road, so the house 
can be identified as part of our 

heritage ” Mr Hooper did not 
seek consent from Swale Dis¬ 
trict Council, but he says: The 
plaque is only screwed on. so it 
could be removed. But 1 cant 
see that they would want it 
removed." 

He denies that there is any 
element of plaque one-upman¬ 
ship with his neighbours. “1 
am not snobbish about it- it is 
just something 1 love," he says. 

“I have an empathy with old 
buildings. Too many build¬ 
ings are not identified as part 
of our heritage, and we have a 
wealth of historic properties in 
Kent It is of interest to passing 
visitors." He says he has had 
no complaints from his neigh¬ 
bours. 

The Listed Propety Owners' 
Club says that the plaque has 
been created to celebrate its 
owners' justifiable pride of 
ownership", and that it “em¬ 
ploys ancient and modem ma¬ 
terials to produce an aged lead 
finish of singular character" 

The plaque’s “discreet an¬ 
tique appearance", it says, “is 
sympathetic to ail styles". 

Top flats are 
still selling, 
says Jackie 
Williams 

Striking: archway entrance 

different designers, ready for 
buyers to move into.” 

He is dearly pleased with 
the eclectic effect achieved by 
items bought individually in 
Paris. Rome or Florence which 
add colour to the decor. 

“We have brought items 
from all over Europe, such as 
ihe 19th-century lantern under 
the arch and an oval mask on 
the terrace which acts as a 
fountain for the watercourse," 
he says. 

“We also used old French 
materials and photographs 
that J bought in Paris For the 
show flats. We combined these 
with materials bought locally 
in the King's Road for a mix¬ 
ture of old and new-." 

The most striking feature of 

the development is an 18ft dou¬ 
ble-storey stone arch adorned 
with the French lantern, and 
large iron gates which lead to 
an Italianate plaza. Builder's 
yards have been transformed 
into a terrace complete with 
fountain, cascades and a 
watercourse. 

Visitors are treated to the 
soothing splash of water run¬ 
ning from the oval mask foun¬ 
tain to the lower terrace. Mag¬ 
nolia. Gg and 100-year-old ol¬ 
ive trees stand in solid lead 
containers on ornate paving. 
Wall lanterns are used to good 
effect, and hand-made Sussex 
bricks have been used for the 
surrounding houses and flats. 
The development fronts Old 
Church Street which winds 
down from the King's Road to 
Thomas More's church by the 
Thames. 

Willy Gessing. from the buy¬ 
er agent Property Vision, says: 
“It's striking that the houses 
that are failing to sell at the mo¬ 
ment a re nearly all unmodem- 
ised. Buyers do not wish to be 
saddled with huge extra bills 
in uncertain times." 

Savins'? John Vaughan em¬ 
phasises that buyers are still 
seeking properties of superior 
quality. The latest figures 
show- that the top end of the 
market has grown fastest, de¬ 
spite fears of a recession. 

In spite of an overall drop in 
sales of (L52 per cent between 
July and September 1998 com¬ 
pared with the previous year, 
sales of properties costing be¬ 
tween £1 million and £15 mil¬ 
lion rose by 20 per cent in the 
same period, and sales of prop¬ 
erties over £2 million in¬ 
creased by 45 per cem. 

MARnM BEDOftLL 

Magnolia, fig and olive trees were used to landscape the site 
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Telephone: 
0171680 6806 Or Mdlglvtlt: 

^ MEDIA RECEPTION > 
£79,000 

Join this prestigious publishing 
company as Senior Receptionist Plenty of dient 

contact, meeting and greeting and co-ordinating meeting 
rooms in this buzzy creative environment Reception 

experience and a professional and 
outgoing personality essential. 

Tel: 0171 495 2321 
Fax: 0171 409 1287 

V. Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

X FRIENDLY! FUN! DESIGN! > 
f £20-21,000 

+ excellent benefits. Very well respected 
design company based in Hammersmith need an 

accomplished FWSec to work at Director level. Must have 
good interpersonal skills, team orientated attitude and 

professional manner. EOwpm typing. 
Word and PowerPoint 

Tel: 0171495 2321 
Fax: 0171 409 1287 

V Elizabeth Hunt y 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING 

£22,000 
Build on your secretarial 

experience in this sector. Organising 
two charming directors with international 

responsibility guarantees 
your invohrement 

Tel: 0171 3308200 
Fax: 0171 920 0641 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

r MARKETING SECRETARY > 
£29,000 

Do you thrive in a team environment? 
Then join the marketing team of this prestigious W1 

Company. Lots of dient contact in this linchpin role with 
plenty of scope for development SOwpm. 

W4W essential. 

Tel: 0171 495 2321 
Fax: 0171 409 12871 

v Elizabeth Hunt y 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

f RESPONSIBILITY 
£25,000+ ■ 

Design your own job description with 
this smaH City company as PA to the Managing Director. 

In addition to traditional secretarial duties there are lots of 
opportunities to take on additional responsibilities 

such as corporate entertainmeht 
lOOwpm shorthand essential. 

Tel: 0171 330 8200 

Fax: 0171 920 0641 

V. Elizabeth Hunt, y 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS . 

X EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT V 
r £30,000 Neg \ 

+ benefits inc gym and bonus. Atop level 
role demanding board level experience in a prestigious, 

international environment You .will possess proven planning 
skills and the ability to multi task while ensuring effective 

communication links with associates worldwide.. - 
Language and shorthand an advantage. 

Tel: 0171 496 2321 
, Fax: 01714091287 M .1 

Elizabeth Hunt y 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Angela Momma pic taw tamctad *« 
r -m—nTwit* A paints fcfaane diw nccnw prognixnx». ^ 
g^c you Ac oppomumy to <W**J<** 
aQowing yob nr fiucher your career 

Well giw yo° o* daw 
SHTtanp. Earn 800 pcmo 7™? 
aupantatioiDy qualify far you* ***** 

^<piam) Laa‘°e ^ Composer Xeanring Centre or Fantw*. wnatcv“ 
yon b&M** well hwe a o»* to «rt 
you, covering the development ofcompuKr. 
brnmos, communieaoao and peraonal »>“*■ 

To find oat mar*, plow c*B Abbj 

0171 600 0286 

M A f N E - T U C K E R 

GRADUATES - EXCELLENT PROSPECTS! 

Want a Career in Finance? 
c£25,000 

Ambitious? hfativaud? Interested in a future in fund 
management? This job could be jut what you Ye looting 
for! This financial entrepreneur, based in smart offices 
in Si Jaheslt wants to work with a bright Assistant wbo 
will run the office and also train and faun from working 
on the projects with him. You must be serious about 
your interest and ideally be looking for a leseaicb based 
career in fund management. An analytical brain (a good 
degree is essential) and a familiarity with Reacts. 
Internet and general LT. knowledge should be skills you 
have, however, you dun) need lo have any particular 
finance experience. Ambition, numeracy and a hunger to 
I earn? - the sky is the limit, call us now. 

1N-2I k-nin u Mi d-I. St .lunii's'.s, I.imclnti I V (SHI* 

Ti.'li'jiln'iu': i'171 7.* 4 7 .Ml 01”i ".’4 

M A INF.- T V C K i:. F 

Languages 

Executive PA 
np to £40,000 + fantastic bens 

Do yon hsrc oo cmriUMts, waU Dob to ram ■ toy amcrive 
■fan and Hie a jMt HMI IT yet read on! Tin is a onm in a 
EEetane Job far on wSridnal with aot oatj Etp-fevd PA spaience 
(ideally ia a omitst role) but who fas a gx* deal of peaonri 
presence sod flair! This eowpwwa. «tt asare nded l—i™* 
mJenats, BKtafag oQ. art gaOencs tad jada wffl need you to be 
able to nan) and (peak other uoimmtioial Ftcneb or ltafaa (or 
both). With your good LT. tamriedge and aUStyr In umge hb 
person) fa™* «bkb are carrashte and yen should be 
ccrafartshtf! working with some figures, k wfll be yageoarfinaion 
of his whole bo la— Be Ail b the essence of dds Job. A (me 
European oatknfc it enmiil aid jno n— bxve a nm&al 
enfifam mi red style! If yooie 26yis or more sad job vaac your 
1999 » be the son of medmg icdy ■■"-’""ff call as right bow! 

:i .k'nimt Street. Si .I.ii 
.■pluitli-; 017 1 7.M '.!4I 

Davies Laing & Dick 
Independent Sixth Form College 

Seeks an 

ADMISSIONS9 SECRETARY 
for Student 

Recnutment/Marketing 
The successful candidate will have an excellent 
telephone manner, good wp skills, an interest 
in education, and be able to relate well to 
young people and their parents. 

Good salary, 30 days holiday p/a, friendly 
working environment 

Please apply in writing with a full CV to 
Elizabeth Rickards, Principal, 

Davies Laing & Dick, 
10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

Tel: 0171 727 2797 

MALABAR 
UK AND EXPORT SALES 

ADMINISTRATOR 

c 4166k 

Dynamic and expanding International Fabric 
House requires two flexible self motivated 
computer Bearate persons to work within their 
Customer Services Department. The positions 
are office based and the successful applicant will 
be both articulate and numerate. 

The Export applicant should have a working 
knowledge of export procedures and be fluent 
in Spanish. 

AppScations in writing with fuB CV tax 

Mr M Lue. The Malabar Gotten Company Ltd, 
31-33 The South Bank Business Centre, Foncon 

Road. 
London SW8 5BL 

FAX: 0171 501 4230 

Temping 
Work for the best rate, for (be best lifestyle, and with 

the best companies! 

up to £12.00 per hour 
Are yen a capable, professional PA or Secretary md 
you Ire m between jobs or perhaps you Ye wanting lo .get 
out there and see what's about before launching into 
another pa""""""* role? If you have a lively, 
personality, good secretarial drills (35 wpm typing - 
any shorthand is a boras!) and you'd Eke U> work far 
some of the mutt exciting companies in London then 
look no farther for some great (dxnt A 
long barm). Call ns now and come and meet as for a 
chat and get In know our temp team wfaoll put you first, 
and make sure youVe getting the very best servient 

: I kl nl> I! Ml’ 
•pill)iu.-: III-! 

A TRULY MARVELLOUS PA REQUIRED 

SALARY cj£30k- 32k package 

Mm ylebune Warwick Balfour Group Pic la a frtenefly and 
energede prop" Of dewfopmenc company looking to 
recruit a "Top PA" to work with trie Legal and 
Commercial Director. The auccesafid candidate needs to 
be enthusiastic and oommitrad and, in addition. |*w— 
the folfovMtg; 

•excellent secretarial/aucSa skHls (minimum 70 
wpm) 
•SnRhtnd-90'IOOvipm 
•Experience in Coiranerdal fttpety or Legal 
Beclqyound 
Modile attitude, good sense of hwnour and abStyto 
work In sn often preaaurised. dtumwflng euvkoiwiieBC. 

This position would Sufe someone with as lease Skews' 
secretarial/PA experience. 

V you feel you fit these requirements, please send a 
covering letter with your CV staring current and 
expected salary toe 

Pmdecta CaMn, 1 West Garden Place, 
Kendal Street. London, 
W22AQ 
F»c 0171 706 8181 

SOCIETY OF CHIROPODISTS 
Ah® PODIATRISTS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

SALARY: 420j000 (rismg to £22,000 in one year) 
pha bonefia 

The Society is the pnofeasiuiid body far state registered 
drirwpodiMS and poJatristaL The newly ^pointed Chief 

Executive seeks an Executive Aariatam to assist her in 
prcqpessrigal aspects of her work, as well as pnavUng 
the fiJ range of secretariat, Mbniiaiu mive and support 

sendees, 
ftdl deteb bum 
Gatid Vaughan. 

Soriwy Odropotibta end Podfatriata 
53 Weftack Street. 
London W1M7HE 
Tat 0171 486 3381 
Roc 0171 935 6359 

Oaring dam far eppScarions: Friday 18 December 199&. 

SECRETARY / PA 
International Law Finn requires experienced 

Secretary/PA for Senior Partner in its Banking/ 
Finance Department of its City Office. 

Ideal candidate should have excellent IT alnUa. 
ability to work under pressure and on own 

initiative. 

Please send CV to Elaine Cnmmiipir at 

Sabas Hertzfdd & Heffimmn HRK 
Clements House 

14-18 Gresham Street 
LONDON ECZV 7NN 

Fax: 0171 726 6191 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

£22,000 - £24,000PA 
Ourcliat^anlnteiTratkmal dothbig company 
wtio have buffi Ihalr reputation on providing 
excellence in every aspect of business, have 
an exclusive vacancy based at their Slough 

office, to support the CEO in a very hands on 
rote. CancSdatee must be highly organised, 

fluent in French and have outstanding 
secretarial skills induing shorthand. Good 

presentation skills coupled with aflexibie 
attitude are also prerequisites to Join this Bvely 

and tun environment 
Ret 0192. 

Fbr on braneefiate interview pleass coraact 
CLARE LLOYD, AEQ - 
BUSffiESS BACKUP, 

140 PEASCOO STREET. WINDSOR, 
BERKSHIRE, SL4 IDS. 

TBj 01753 831212. FAX: 01753 831316 
E-MAlLnvindsor@businBssfaackifl3.oom 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE AND 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
for busy Tenancy Management depm oacm of 
**P"»riing Relocation Company. 
Candidates should ideally have property experience, 
good great argvnklrinMl and 
secretarial afcilis, W4to, initiative and a sense of 
humour. Salary oemthbk. 
Fax CV FAO Lucy on 0171 352 1440. 

IMrilb 
Charurwd Santfon. 
Ckanmd Qmmmt+j SMrrtjart, Eclipse 

PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT JE2MM PRO RATA. 

A professional Property Sim are in tha process of 
reainting an expeaeoced Persona] Assistant to cover 
maternity leave (9 rath contract). The successful candidate 
win have excellent typing dolls coupled with experience 
of working at board level. This position could lead to a 
pennanent opening! 

RESIDENTIAL AUCTIONS SEC. £18JX»t EXC BENS.’ 

Antique opportunity has arisen to be part of the Property 
Auction team. Yon- duties will include usual secretarial 
■nit athnarigrarivc bMTI*. along with attentfiug and 
ensuring the smooth running of Use property, auctions. 

Far farther Mbnaatiun ad a fatierview, please Sdqdwa 
The Etflpm Orgakatkia, 13 Mndda Street, 

Leotiou, W1R9LE 
0171639 4060 or But 8171 «2» 5493 

WenreapaSJOntiHCOflpm 

CITY BASED OPPORTUNITIES! 

WtearB a protaasronal. pragibtaKfe and queflty driven of 
fmae companies, spadafitslng n the construction, interior fit-out and facSEes 
manaosmant ot our ctotf buildings. Racently floated on AIM. we have 340 stafl 
mainly based In London, but also Manchester aid Frankfurt 

PA TO GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE & GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

A fret das* PA is needed to manage the diaries, documents and investor/cSant 
relationships of these two koy eKgvkkgiis as they vratk together Jo build the Group. 
Their effectiveness wfl be enhanced by your focused commit] nant. maJurity. high 
level of anenticn to (Uua. personal presentation and warm, even tarrmerfanent 
MWmum 5 years senior PA experience required 

Skis: Word, Bx»L Powetpoirt. Typing: ffiwpm, Shorihand/Speedwrttlng: lOOwpm 
+ ffiKflo, Salary: £Exoeflent + Benefits. 

PA TO TWO SENIOR BOARD DIRECTORS - INTERIOR PLC 

These two v«y different peraonalities, who share alino sense of humour, are involved 
It Greeting the tergest Group tsampany. They need a positive, enthusiastic PA with 
entcaBenl interpersonal and secretarial skBs inctocflng tfiary manaqenwnL extensive 
telephone work and Bafeon at aft levels. Approximately sow woreflyocgeslng. 
Minimum 5 years PA experience reffifred. 
SkfflK WOrd. End, Powerpoim, Typing: 65wpm + eudfa. Salary: £20K - E2K + 

TRAINING ADMINISTRATOR - INTERIOR PLC 

This rote is based at ota training facility. The Academy, ft* SE1_. Tou.*ffi _h»_eeB. 
movflated. organised and possess wceBant adrrirfstratiw 
You wB be able to work on your own Initiative and enjoy woridrtg aone- You wa be 
involved In aft admWstraUon, liaising wBh Where and course delegates, computer 
Steracy and an esceHfafllalephorte manner are aasBritiaL 
GmEworL Easel. Typing 4tiwpm. Satay 16K-£18K + Beneffia. 

flteM«3py ^ enctoelng yow CV and amert s8^ defafeta ft^Caimd 

Dalchaler, HR Rftanagar, Intarlor pic, 15 Appokl Street, London, K2A 2NH. 

Hunted - £25,000 + bonuses 
The MD of an international firm of Executive 
Search Consultants needs the support rif a first- 

class PA/Admmistcator. Based in their Gty 
office, tire role demands a confident, Evdy, 
organised person to co-ordinate operations and 
Iiwm. directly with riwiit, amt nmdtAw, 

Fax: 0171 629 4255 

0171 629 9323 

£20k+. 

Hamidiar laqatad tar an 
LitutaB —tti Cawpmr In 
LmdmltoBntba 

TfPtST/BXTOR/PA 

BE A PROFESSIONAL 
[• j , IW=: I 

tor (rite International figure in Gardena and 
Landscape*. Must enjoy hard work mbcod with 
fin & be a good team player. Aa PA you wffi 

org House of Lords luncheons, phis take 
charge of his hectic Itineracy. Age 25 to 35. 

MUST have some form of quick wttar taking. 
TotSSk. 

Lym Morris Beauchamp Bur. 

01712596999. 

CaU TODAY TeL* 0171 562 1640 

MAYFAIR 1:1 
to £25^900 

A teSMflc new poaWon haa bma onatesd 
at mo anal Eunpaan Head OOca c# tU» 
frtanefly US propnrty company-WDridng tor 
tha Rnanca nador. you mist lm good 
vxoal fWa but Wm bay to Bfa poafaon is 

coititianea and a Mb, 

PA TO GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Excellent Salary and Benefits Package ; Aylesbury/Oxford 
As ibe UK market leader in the assembly and repair of hi-tech telecommunications and 
computer productSyOur cCents are enjoying tremendous coaurierdal success with significant 
investment in new company acquisitions unde tinting their commitment to growth. Keen to 
capitalise on new business opportunities, they are looking to recruit an experienced and 
professional to support the Group Qrief Execotive and enable him to meet all his 
inteniatipnalcoiiiinitiiieaits. vj. -.. 

Based in die Group's prestigious head office,the responsibilities of the role are broad and 
varied, including the provision of confidential personal secretarial and administrative support, 
developing systems and procedures, arranging diaries, meetings and international travel and 
ensuring that; the Group Chief Executive is able to make the most profitable use of time and 
resources to meet the changing needs.of the business, . 

lb be successfuLyouwffl need to demonstrate strongjnterpexsona] and organisational flair, 
considerable word processing skills anefa cool, tiahn and collected approach that gets things 
done with the minimum of fhss.' 

This is an exciting, responsible and rewarding role offering considerable autonomy, influence 
and job satisfaction whhin a dynamicand&st growing buriness currently employing in excess of 
400 people. So, in the first instance, .please submit a fully detailed GVi quoting current salary 
details and reference number 146112 to the address shown below: 

QoadrairtOiait,490Uth(wpeBiia(l,£dgbastaii,Binniii^iunBlS tTK &Maikvac@k)nbraickc>Mik 

DON’T RELY ON SANTA! 

★ FESTIVE FULHANU 
Secratary/Co-onfaatarx2-Upto£22K 
V you describe yaunefi as poUndL prafestionai, hwd- 
wcittflL fiaxUe and Handy, wVh a customer focused 
Hlftude, read an to Bnd out about hands-on cpportwtn 

3 oonsitefts who sal, mi and o^nbe trahteg 
cousas far Ms anal but rapidy aptnifl dompwy. fo 
SW6. push you to-yor hrfla. Excotant orgaobeflonat 
and acaetarialsljs needed CTdtogwriBDoata a becfcoWce 
emfairmsnt essentaL GAU-TO0KK 

* HAVEA-CREATiyE-CHRISTMAS... 
PTP/Sec - E20K A Benefits 
Can you took tAer^'Aiid'llanagBra in a snifi. My 
InvBafriMrtManagernontcorifjariyintheWfastBTdl'nfawy 
trwobed and varied iota naads Tsl dan PIP tidh ffomnl, 
Fteetanceor Powpulifl, advanced Mad, Bod rod Lotus. 
^SOwpm typing. Wu must have nievsnt secretarial 
experience, bo brigM and buny.aoxfcfa rod raBable. 

sV/. PAN EUROPEAN 
W R 5 C R v I " M E " 

TEL: 0171 375 2020 FAX: 0171 375 ISIS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
INTERNATIONAL MBNA GROUP 

c£28,000 r. 

AMgbly InwoMogend inrarmintnulelibelmoffBred by 

(Mi prnirt^nui Inramariuurf media ansteriMi. As 

BrecAractotiiaCbirfEMegMtkreyouwilbeaBqrenedio 

nwnap» a oomplax day, be a pcrinc of.Briadn far tfia 

moK aanlor (aval oocecudiMs and directors, be . able co 

undertake ipdurtiy, related reynxncb: You.wfll .have a . 
Penorixl Secretary worteaig wMi you Do look aAar afl ] 

CEOaeAkarkb^Haidil dwt 

you have a minbnunri of +5 years experkmoa as a Snr 

PA/Eeac Aiawrtan^ ptned fa a larfa umuuiaadon. S/H 

■kflk aha importmc aloac wkh an adaptabfa. focused. 

raiBanc and profassfonal nmw. This would uk ai 

incMdual tooirina hr * preaaurised amt wwokred. rale. 
: Brecfaghy wWi regard bd hours la Important. M the fast 

instance pfaasa aand CV** or od . . 

oirefaii faeaa 01713923*M (*ecc M 
HsidHlll«aar,QnelhwaM<igStaaeieaa'Wi . 
. OoUnf iWISlIUB - 

Cauf.kr Mom 

£23,000 + Excellent Benefits 
Due 10 expansion prqgrcfflvc oppominitja exist far 
proresaiond career 'minded secretaries within dm 
International Management Camotauicyu Assuring at 
Partner level you wiU tpgoy a rewarding role with 
extensive . scope far ttivofrcrocnr incfadlag; 
ctMordirution of meetings, complex itineraries, 
travd areangcnienec. deaBng with expenses and 
production csf high qoatity memoonda. reports (idly 
utilising your Microsoft Office sfciik. Ouruanding 
henefits including; 25 days hofldayi, BUPA, 
nbsuSscd Kcstauram, Gym and tm-going Banting 
are afined in ream for 60wpui rypmg. oatsanding 
hncT-pcrsorat ddth and a so Ed worik hwory. 

CemmiacJ lo egmt apporiiaiUa 

0171 814 0800 
lm Angela Mortimer 

LANGUAGE RECRUITMENT 
■^1 -frnra fac/W fcr magr fauan pip. A toe 1-1 PA mfe, 
tost 4reo(c, arfbatprotetaBL Lsse rili riOixfcnb, ifpte 
dtoy, MineehBs etc. MKAbNa-CBB + brae. 

Trfltopti Pmiwl -in 2 fire hsR spnfr nqd far a tow 
kpni fatfi pnfe.nte'vfcfing Head cf HR Dept h tW :»riy 
toknoflotal BJ apdsain. Iffi Bp ess. £20. 

Mib ar HU Mt latol Seaefate afth mto Bw tanpogsbr 
ho nemtie Mh major BI apaMai. Greti «pnM|y tar 
Iwknrth'llB tnfr ensnycibn nvvranL DflL 

■Nkd - GnM m Basel Saks (frnfatr tor kit TraAg Ca 
ChflM (rocte pen® fa a varied rak rib stain dot bfnn. 
Tjjfagess {50iflinJ.fltt+ 

Rrad • It fatftoHM far (nsfl^oos crandcs CO. K pnadin, 
aptioA seentay tajd to perfam a \aiek of kfaKfe* Ms!, 2nd 
jpUwpietsflr drag empte skis. £Ut 

B**s-50 vpaj/W/EsaVP/RU ess. flriha (nktag as fcr hfcfafe 
OoddBg to nki. Gnraffi fil Oak fa US Bank k* tan ^ 

Language Recruilment Services ltd 
3K' -■ -!: 1 stroet. !cndon. ] R SPJ 

T'.i: L / l :j7 042-’. F,n • 0!/l .’.3/ :.u; 

Dk.! s \j L)r.\'ni oi'MFxr 

The Gbmm imitations Ptreaor of an fntcrnatiDaaL 

KkocwainmidBicaji company requires a profcsnonal 

rod business minded PA; This role bas a strong 

crammer service dement, including marketing 

dntfe and pres BsKmmWeO as fid! PA support In 

addfo°? “ 3 proactfre and highly organised 

^prxa<± in your work, you must possen die abOrty 

to grow and develop a rede, and enjoy wiring on 

iddtamal reqwrabifity. MS Office and 50wpm 

typh^ an; eaentiaL Please call now. 

.. .0171 287 7788 

TfAM Si <- Ki i \KY 

Thh a an aaxBcm career qppostumty far x mg&qr 

organised individual to act a (fac Snchptn for a btny 

dienc-hacd (cam of - coosuhams within a 

multinational rity consuhanqr. You wffl provide fall, 

support to your ream, producing proposals and 

reports, ‘f.gamdc.j travd aod vpiting tbc conmltinri 

on-ske to co-onSnare tbdr activity. It b a beak but 

rewarding environment calling Err strong 

interpersonal ti(3h arid an advanced koowWgr oT 

W4W, Excd and PuwerPotaL If you are looking 

fbr variety amltroe involvctneitt, contact us oovt 

Gwuntecd W «I«*f oppartaitia 

0171014 0800 

mi Angela Mortimer 
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Creme*/* Creme 
Unflappable Loma is Receptionist of the Year 

L 

Lorna Ewim desk dynamo 

oma Ewin is' a terrific re¬ 
ceptionist and *you can’t 

_ have her phone number - 
I don’t want other firms stealing 
her*’. So says Laurel Harbour, sen- 
tor partner of Shook, Hardy and 
Bacon's 40-strong tram 0f London 
lawyers, for whom Lorna’s recep- 
tion desk in the Carlisle Place of 
nee is an anchor and a centre of ex¬ 
cellence. 

So good, in fact, that Lorna has 
become the first winner of The 
7Tmes/Dial-a-Cab City Reception¬ 
ist of the Year award, and wifl 
soon be enjoying her prize of a 
weekend in Paris for two. 

The award, for which Crime de 
la Creme readers nominated can¬ 

didates. is designed to recognise 
the vial role of receptionists — a 
job which is particularly impor¬ 
tant for firms such as Dial-a-Cab. 
the largest taxi company in Cen¬ 
tral London. When picking up pas¬ 
sengers or packages, its drivers de¬ 
pend completely on the efficiency 
of whoever is behind a desk. 

Lorna. 29. has been with Shook, 
Hardy and Bacon for four years. 
It is an American firm, based in 
Kansas Gty, so there is plenty of 
bustle and straight-talking which 
she takes in ho- stride. 

It was her unflappability and 
adaptability that impressed the 
judges, who included Lindsay 
Pfetrie, regional director of Office 

Angels, and Brian Rice, chairman 
of Dial-a-Cab. As well as han¬ 
dling the switchboard. Loma or¬ 
ganises legal conferences and sem¬ 
inars. books meeting rooms, res¬ 
taurants and flights, reconciles 
bills for stationery and cabs, and 
even organises the film’s Christ¬ 
mas party. A trained secretary, 
she formerly worked for the Con¬ 
ran organisation. 

“Eventually 1 might like to head 
a bigger desk or be a PA," she 
says. "But at the moment I m very 
happy where I am." What compa¬ 
ny could ask for more? 

Awareness, common sense, ini¬ 
tiative and patience were the quali¬ 
ties Loma thought most impor¬ 

tant in a receptionist. They were 
certainly shared by our runners- 
up. Lynda Hilliard, of Gray's Se¬ 
curity. runs the ITN reception 
desk in Gray’s Inn Road. Central 
London, with the aplomb bom of 
16 years' experience. She is un¬ 
fazed by royalty or TV stars, and 
knows the building- well enough 
to pinpoint “someone called 
Karen” from among its 16 compa¬ 
nies. Nicola Murphy's quid: reac¬ 
tions, her natural, friendly man¬ 
ner and her skill with a switch¬ 
board have made her invaluable 
to Malcolm Hollis, surveyors, in 
Battersea, southwest London. 

Judging the other pan of the 
competition — for the Best Recep¬ 

tion Area — proved equally diffi¬ 
cult despite the help of Dale Jen¬ 
nings. director of ORMS. the ar¬ 
chitects. 

The winner of the plaque was 
M & C Saatchi’s 4.000 sq ft recep¬ 
tion in Golden Square. Soho, de¬ 
signed by Harper Mackay, archi¬ 
tects. The minimalist white decor 
was offset by a centra! staircase 
leading to an open-plan work 
area and a coffee bar whose smell 
permeated the foyer. The white¬ 
ness was relieved by a warm wel¬ 
come from three jolly reception¬ 
ists, sensibly placed by the en¬ 
trance — and all dressed in black. 

Peter Brown m&csaatehfs winning reception area 

TIME-SAVERS 
HERE’S a realty snazzy tip on 
how to superimpose text over a 
picture In Wont. 
Insert a picture, then create a 
text box by clicking on 
Insert/Text Bax. You can drag 
the text box over the picture 
but, by default, it wiU hide part 
of it However, If you do this 
and then cfick on Format/Text 
Box/Cokxs and Lines, then 
check the Semitransparent box 
and click OK, the picture under 
the text box will now show 
through in — surprise, 
surprise! — a semi-transparent 
fashion. 
You can do the same with a 
text box covering your main 
body of text for an extremely 
professional-looking effect And 
remember, if you want to insert 
a text box or picture but are 
not sure where you want it 
straight away, you can make it 
a floating object until you 
detide. After inserting it, 
right-click on it and then 
left-eflek on Wrappln#None/OK 
— you will be able to move it 
anywhere you want 

□ EXCEL will calculate your 
sums and display numbers as 
appropriate, but sometimes 
you may want a number to be 
shown as posithe when Excel 
wants to show it with a minus 
sign in front of it—for 
example, in a column labelled 
“Size of overdraft” which takes 
the amount you’ve spent this 
month away from the amount 
you’ve earned. 

To get around this, type 
abs(C10-D10) where CIO is * 
your outgoings and DIO lsyour 
salary, and Excel will show you 
a positive number. Remember, 
this is no substitute for actually 
spending less money. 

□ DO you regularly print onto 
sticky labels and spend ages 
setting up tables and columns 
and what have you? There Is 
good news and bad news. The 
good news is that there is an 
Office 97 wizard for doing this 
with Avery labels; the bad news 
is that It has been under your 
nose all frits time. Put your 
Office 97 (X) into your CD-Rom 
drive and open the Valupak 
folder which you will And there. 
In it. is something called 
Averywiz. Double-dick Setup in 
ihis folder and it wfll install your 
new wizard —you’ll And It by 
clicking on Tool^Avery Wizard. 

□ IF you move files around in 
Explorer, you can dp it by 
clicking and dragging it, but if 
you have to negotiate up and 
down complicated folder paths 
there is an easier way. 
Just right-dick on the file to be 
copied or moved and choose - 
Copy.-find the folder you want 
to move it to, right-dlck in a 
blank space and then choose 
Paste. and it wiU be copied 
over. Delete the original if you 
want to make It a permanent 
move or, easier still, choose 
Cut when you first select it 
instead of choosing Copy. 

Sorting 
Santa’s 

postbag Since he claims to be in 
regular contact with 
the yulelide gift-giver. 
Ray Kennedy can ex¬ 

pect from his nine-year-old 
daughter more questions 
about Father Christmas than 
the average child levels at a 
parent in the run-up to De¬ 
cember 25. his job at the Royal 
Mail is completely trans¬ 
formed as he heads a team of 
300 to sort through and for¬ 
ward the 750.000 letters com¬ 
prising “Santa’s postbag". 

The illusion of a white- 
bearded old man responding 
personally to all the requests 
for Christmas presents is one 
Mr Kennedy's employers are 
keen to uphold. And like the 
goings-on inside Santa's grot¬ 
to, his own work at tile Royal 
Mail office in Belfast at this 
time of year is shrouded in 
mystery. From about mid-No¬ 
vember. Mr Kennedy and his 
Staff turn their attention from 
returning undelivered mail to 
making sure letters addressed 
to Father Christmas from* any 

It is now postal 

peak-hour, says 

Jennai Cox 

corner of the country reach 
“Reindeer Land” in time for 
him to reply. 

“We make sure the children 
have put return addresses and 
postcodes on the envelopes." 
Mr Kennedy says. “Once San¬ 
ta has written his replies, he 
sends them to us and we make 
sure they’re delivered.” 

The speed of response de¬ 
pends on Santa's busy sched¬ 
ule but, with the use of high- 
tech equipment to barcode all 
addresses, any child who 
writes using the SAN TA1 
postcode before Thursday is 
promised a response before 
Christinas. “After that Santa 
has to concentrate on helping 
tiie elves make the toys," Mr 
Kennedy says. “Bur he will 
read and respond to all the let¬ 

Man of letters: Ray Kennedy loves handling Santa’s mail 

ters he receives, once he has 
got back, had his mince pies 
and brandy, even if it is after 
Christmas." 

Mr Kennedy reveals that 
each year a child and his or 
her family is chosen for a spe¬ 
cial Christmas treat Last 
year, a young boy from North¬ 
ern Ireland wrote asking Fa¬ 
ther Christinas for peace and 
for the watch he had received 
the previous year to be re¬ 
paired. ‘We are never told 
what is written in the replies." 
Mr Kennedy says, “but I 
know that little boy and his 
whole family enjoyed a shop¬ 
ping trip to London." 

Bicycles. Barbie dolls. Fur- 
by and the Teletubbies are 
among the most popular gift 
requests this year. 

Mr Kennedy, who joined 
the Royal Mail as a postman 
26 years ago, graduated from 
a bicycle to the counter, then fi¬ 
nance, personnel and plan¬ 
ning. He specialised in com¬ 
puters after completing a de¬ 
gree and. in the 1980s. got his 
first management position. 

He was appointed head of 
the Return Letters Depart¬ 
ment in Belfast two years ago. 
with a seasonal responsibility 
to assist Father Christmas 
with his post 

“It is a real morale boost for 
the staff," Mr Kennedy says. 
‘There is a real ‘feel-good’ fac¬ 
tor about helping Santa. 1 
must be one of the few people 
who does not mind the extra 
work that comes with Christ¬ 
mas. I think it is brilliant" 

Problems at the office? 
Write to Jane. Special Re- 
pons. The Times. / Penning¬ 
ton St. London El 9.XN; or 
fax to 0171-782 5124. Letters 
will be treated in strict confi¬ 
dence. Some names mqy.be 
changed. 

• 1 am one of four finalists 
for a secretarial job with 
an advertising company, 
having just been for a sec¬ 
ond interview. What can I 
do to give myself the best 
dunce of getting the job? 

Actually, your best tool was 
the second 
interview 
and that 
perform¬ 
ance will 
obviously 
be the 
main decid¬ 
ing factor. 
But there are still a few 
tilings you can do that may 
tip the scales in your favour. 
Have you written to thank 
the person who interviewed 
you or to confirm how inter¬ 
ested you are in the job? If 
not. get out your word-proc¬ 
essor and get a fetter off to 
them — get a friend to proof 
this. I know someone who 
did this and lost any chance 
of getting the job because 
her letter contained a spell¬ 
ing mistake. 

Sadly, it is quite a rare 
tiling these days for a candi¬ 
date to write to thank the in¬ 
terviewer for their time, yet 
I know this goes down very 
well. It is a good idea to 

write to confirm how inter¬ 
ested you are. stressing how 
much you would value the 
job. But be wary of going 
into too much detail about 
the whys and wherefores be¬ 
cause this can become a 
“third interview" and you 
may include some point 
which another person sees 
as a negative. It’S best sim¬ 
ply to confirm that you real¬ 
ly want the job. 

If the company intends 
conducting a third round of 
interviews with more than 
one candidate, this gives 
you further scope to prove 

your suita¬ 
bility for 
the job. 
Why not 
prepare a 
little infor¬ 
mal presen¬ 
tation of 
your own, 

demonstrating exactly what 
you have to oner? For exam¬ 
ple. how well the job would 
fit in with your life — poten¬ 
tial employers are always in¬ 
terested iri this. If they want 
you to do overtime, show 
how the fact that you live lo¬ 
cally and have no major 
commitments make it easy 
for you to fit this into your 
schedule. Do a little re¬ 
search on the company's cli¬ 
ents — ring an advertising 
agency's information depart¬ 
ment for some literature. 

Finally, remember that 
an employer seeks reliabili¬ 
ty. responsibility, commit¬ 
ment. honesty, enthusiasm 
and a cheerful attitude. 

Crilfne oU 
HEADWAY 

mi'll’ S|K-i i.i!:•-1 - ! ii? 

Executive Personal Assistant 
Central London Competitive Salary + Benefits 

Our dimt, a leading provider of on-fine information, is keen to attract a unique 
individual to provide support to their dynamic Chief Executive. The driving farce 
Miiint the organisation's phenomenal growth since 1985, be has developed the 
company into the recognised market leader, serving over 20,000 corporate diems 

in 120 countries. 

Asa newly created position,you will have the scope to further develop the nde 
from a traditional BA. support into one where you will have extensive client coatact, 
co-ordinate prefects and gel involved in tire actual business practice. 

In order to be considered for this porition, you must have the following attributes: 

Advanced software skills (MS Office) 
Capacity for problem scaring 
Minimum 2 years senior level experience 
Strong, confident but professional outlook 
Proven ability to prioritise and work to aria deadlines 
Crp^rjfwgnf arranging corporate entertamment 

Previous fodtawy experience and a taste related quaKficatxmwonkl be desirable. 

TWL 0171494 0448 
Fax0171494 0321 The Dialog Corporation. 

Exceed your expectations 

Secretary Balter Street 

c£2<M>QO . M raoutng. ctera or^narerf emtrormta. to yooT 
2X1“SnSS * able to «** "J" 

Croup Secretary Baker Street 

CoiQolmjitorNt*BX*fen0'7,n??24a 
67-4V Grorge Sow* (Off Sole- Srr«J. lundoo. WtH S3 

Mjfl&MWgakawi .. 

■ figures. 
Covent Garden 

to break into research? ^ 
erate with experience In finance? 
He the thrill of t» City with the 

Vest End? 

rtww le*«n« ira““!!2 
pmpany where you can stretch 
tafrethe markets and grt an 
ireesjs business. AlUmuneedto 

immng is 
i good systems skills, can 
d7ie38 fwoo- 

Crone Corfcill 
, R«emitii*t SMB 

RECEPTION 
to£15K 

Hippy to be aracapdoafal 
& represent so bu Co? 

Waited, bright. intdEgent, 
wcH spoken ft. *on the ball* 

(aged arid SfeftOk), to 
sqxr yoong City Co. 

Daks inc. flowers 10 E- 
MmTs. ting for faH rirtnfls. 

Roe Cans 

Td 01714391188 
GALEASSOCS 

first creme 

a TwnstfrasimMaiBn to 
S^SItedvinX+taLlbhl 
Miwl a MBs WCW 
heroin 309 issarxin 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

, - 6 montt rnmlmn, poartMy 

mad.. Dbwo Imi n - 
VO ltenOnd - looking fin 

iroija 

European Banking 

£26,000 + Boults 
Our diciu is a major European Bank and due 10 

internal promotion an opportunity has amen lor a 

high quality, graduate calibre I'A 10 the ‘Head of the 

Banks GB operation. 

In addition to providing comprehensive and 

confidential HA support, you will be responsible for 
enhancing die administrative dTraivciKn of the 

Director’s office. You will havr excellent 
organisational, commit mead on and interpersonal skills 

and be comfortable working in a Iasi paced, 
demanding and customer-focussed environment. 

If you arc looking for a challenging ucw role, with the 
opportunity to use your initiative and creativity as well 
as your other skills, we would like to hear from you. 

lu return we can alter an excellent remuneratioii 

package .wuh Banking benefits and a stimulating 

work environment. 

Committed U> equal opportunities 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

WWW 
PA - HARROW £24,000 
PA for Business Development Manager of this wdl known long 

estabfeted Desigs Company. Main areas, are Recruimant, 

Marketing IT, Finance and all Corporate fepl affairs. You wffl 

need an expiring mind and be able Id work autonomously. 

Minimum 2 yrs commercial experiencf at Director Level 

Goduirfe cafcre. W4W, Bed, PowerPoint 

22 South Mofton Street 
London. W1Y 1DD 

0171 629 3692/3 6505/5580 00 
0171 409 1524 (F) 

EjmaH: Jackie© bondsireet.de mo n. co.uk 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

- MB at t—m- 

nfnllrnaanlMioi 
flew loo SK. Lets ecopet Me 
aMbUHhUralHHWW 
0171 46&0400.  

ridn*. wmdttoe Id. W 
oomad—SpI—.«wmrrtia 

0171 aa&SOl&VWAfleeCone. 

pmto» EMOOO CUffl 

i bjCuuil te rotted to 

_Bur CV» 0171 
7M 4905 Sarah Sanrat- 

ihac 0171734 SPSS. 

FULHAM SMOOTHIE 
£14-22400aae 

Young MD of successful ftjmfing drinks uouipany, 
requires a PA to assist him with various projects iuehjdmg 

imwtwing and tnganiamg of promotional events. Co- 
miuming ofgles and Hairing with ifatribulioa watte 
wdcBeoif, a flexible, bubbly persamiriy k essenfiaL 

typing 45 wpm phis Wad rod Excel skflb Age 20s 

NORMA SKEMP RECRUITMENT LTD 
Teh 0171 491 0707 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

■tntSAinr Oak end PA C17k. 
Bin-dim private oo-ed 
•chnol 3 k - 13 flit la Barca r- 
■ee.itQirirv pmftri— n eeoe 
ary. ErpezSanced tn Word far 
Windows —d CjuL 4Swpe 
Good WiU people. Pride la ao- 
CBiart flgoa oast ud eau 
knowledge of pmewl piece■ 

age 30-35: Send/ta CV m The 
Beanr, Newt— h«p, 149 Bet- 
la— Perk Hoad. SW8 UR. 
Fee; 0171 498 9053._ 

EALMG: PA readied for challeag- 

Interpersonal sUBs and camiali 
■am otn eneuxe total involve¬ 
ment. Ax !—■< 3 yearn ax xttoecaar 
level ead SOvye raping aia 
needed. Ctnm 20X + 25 day* hol¬ 
iday + BHa. CaD HJcfeaUa Uttoa 
— 0171 &3d 0800. Cmne Ccrfe- 
kdHBae.One. 

BBBM FA ClBjOOO. Working 
for a director in the ce—la- 
damn ftwam of tkda 
Mdlrinl museum yon aD 
handle an general aartatartal 
f—etioaa aa wall aa xuppon- 
lag him In varinaa oLhar ca¬ 
pacities. to Inclnda meed tag 
meetings with senior laanape- 
meat and .uLne isecavcfi 
projects. This win ha a high 
profile rate and will poll a par- 
s— with an telecast in history. 
Please far CV. 0171 734 
«OS Sarah Ere a an-Smith Bee 
0171 73-1 5VS5. 

Managed? A/Sac to 

sake mil spoken , 
tOe person Mast Item. IB 
95. tef Ah. 0171 04 9713 af¬ 

ar to CV. 0171 

I eaupoil to HD of division 
of fetes chip NW1. 0171 493 
7001, Secretarial Pins, the 

Figure Hogging! 
£164)00 + ] 

Eotadyuacurfd I 
fipMaal tadpc taBcrfia 
Oiebea rcqnire* a yoasg. 
tixjftoc person bd help 

oqfirtsr ft support trmn. I 
very useful especially r 

&Ar Dutch. 
6 rate aria exp. ASarpm typing. 

MS Office, Age 2Qy 

Nm Stop femataH* HI 
0171 491 0707 

M - TV Piadactl—Ca. TO C20X. 
Wade ter MD aad Sates Team. 
Maas be uruarii. aft sent ep«rii- 
ed h enthusiastic. DriUee yoor 
secrets riel ft nnmmsnirartrai 
dfls BM — adv. To start 
•sap Tak 0171 580 9103 Aah- 
ley BXewart Ltd (Use Cm) 

M to worldwide IT dbeettixt »ciec.^me- 

3 . 
derive, IT ■ . 
snpaft offices nr Sloans Sq, 
pmi package, pose mdt ramp 
to past Fax CV please 0171 

SHOBTHMD lOOwpmlc FoUahed. 
psQfeeeirmei FA vfeb paovea ax- 
pfeteece isqalind to a xepota- 
Me Wear Bad leteDar. Age 25-40 
ym. salary 2SkV- bene. Cali Lacy 
todtori — 0171 436 0800 or 
fan — 0171 499 430a Crone 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

tnelsy. C 
0171-734 

IBBVA To be part of 

I M FA to MD of Inti In- 
Co. Most be bright 

organlenrioaal 
_L Madam offlc- 
10171-734 4469 

KBltflinonal 
0171 990 4M 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£25-2Sk pft aae 

French & German 

aetk by EC tax olWxmDS 
tflewt Ofltoc Ckp, Emr eft 

at Sft my apmM 

—ioima. ted ft 
ton rad prf abb m y 

a ssei) bbbl Cord mricq 

ten W te ri boh tod mi Gasm 
a^ri-Vsriktoitm 

The Unguago Busbwa 
Tat 0171-379 3189 
FsOC 017V379 0S24 

tXrr&ruJ 

LEGAL CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

Needed for Central and West London companies, 
must have at least 2 years relevant experience, 

working knowledge of legal contracts, 
agreements, etc, team environment so a very 
flexible approach needed. Must have excellent 

secretarial skiffs with audio. 

Payfeig up to £24,000. 

SuthCTlsn-2 Home. 5-G Argyll Street, Icntfsr 171V 1AD 
Tel: 0171 232 2900 F.iy: 0171 135 0297 

'.7cbsitc: w*T.-,crrovet-co.L-k 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I ftlimasnlils — Bspanol 
sal rtf U s hacaprionlsr wMh 
flnsnr gprmlah This is a Job 
which win stretch eon that Orris 
fell ftulbat As wsb as bdm * 
tetlltwsr receptionist, ymll 
need Excel and FowarpcliK 

Ms on 0171 

mam Senior PA/Ssc At 
aa • see Good 

^ggergn11111 .uuEf^WMU*g''V ^*7™* to baiffltidnrsteisr 
jemnoea .*— | 

1" ... 

tbs Mew Iftarf Ba^bteFteach 

In ixuezne- 
rtnnal rnerjwTiles Wori, Frrel. 
Flwsipfll Faax xnoeb-typinp. 
Decsatbatfjanaary. 8baDa Bar- 
9986 lalftiwwHflgMilj Tbl KUn- 
gtxBl Snenrlai Ucmlrmwit 
BpertaUsta. Plsaaa call now 
0171 584 6336 or 00331 

00331 

GRADUATES OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SURREY AND KENT. 

Trainee Account Managers, Kent 
RequB-ing German/French or Spanish/kalian. Superb 

opportunity to develop sales and marketing career 
with large paper company. Frequent European travel 

and excefiont prospects. 

Temporary staff with German 
urgently required nr Rripfr Immediate stare in dient 

admix liso'Aoon rale. Exc raw. 

Match Recruitment 01732 771025. 

BOESEBECK DROSTE 
rechtsanwAlth 

Mte are a major German law firm waft Msmatianai cftentele. For 
our office in Alicante (Span), which focuses on European bade 

maifts; wa are toofdng for an experienced 

secretary 
with exceBent language sMBs [Gentian mother tongue, Engfish 

fluently, basic Spanish) aid proficiency In MS Office. Wo would 

IUcb a cooperative, respanable, wefl-orgaiised and highly 

motivated person to |dn our team and relocate to ADcante on a 

long-term basis. 

if you are interested in this adequately remunerated position, 

please send or fax your complete appficatian to 

BOESEBECK DROSTE, SlL Dr. Verona v. Bombard 

Eapianada 2,3* Dcha, E-03002 ADcante, fax 434 6 514 43 09 

EXCITING JOBS ABROAD 
The job (bilingual PA), the phea (Paris), the! 
(charming, French). Two great roles: one for bank 
President, neetfing 5/10 years' experience, pref in 
finance, and paying v well; the other for 
marketing/PR MD - a bit less lucrative but super- 
interesting. 

The (dace (the Eurocentre, Frankfurt), the role 
(bingual banking secretary), big money 
("£25/26K + benefits). You'll need min 2 yrs’ 
previous experience in the financial sector. 

Multilingual 
01 71 4880 

:\U-N7 CONSI'Ll 

TRI-LINGUAL 
PA / SECRETARY 

TrHinguaJ secrataiy foBy ftjem m Engfish. 
French and Arabic required. 

Our idea! candidate wE be confident, well 
presented, methodical and able to work on own 
initiative. wHh a rrawnum of 5 ye&s secretoial 

experience. Must be computer iterate with 
excefent Wirxlows 95 / Office 97, and typing speed 

ot 50wpm. Mist be able to worit under pressure 
and mart strict deadlines. Would prefer someone 
with a financial or 0! Industry badeground. Telex 

experience useful bid not essential. 
SafesyAAE + Benefits. 

Piaase apply in writing with CV to: 
Pa&tda Stewart, Sonatracn Petroteum Corp. 

S Princes Gate, London SW71QJ. 
{Srictiy no Agencies) 

DUTCH ca OEBMAN tslsaatea Ixrisr- 
ast In TTAalsccos, To C23K. OTH 

4830 0171 
JAMIE5E Load— bated Ca iw 

tjutrmm P/T Tamp, ftnral Japa- 
M— wtrh rhs ablllTy ro nas lapa- 
bsm K-fenL Earn London Ap- 
polntmaDU Tsls 0171 683 0180. 
Fjuc 0171 EB3 3131. 

IMVH. ft ACCOMMODATION od- ■talwnwr wtrh FimdL Travel 
uarmihnira C2ZK. Mslti- 
- ' *c cots 0171 

14880 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

. - Team 
opp to yang fail, emu 1ft 
cspdoniit. 6 mrhs oxpt, to 
high pnfUs Co Involved with 
rhs Madia XnliMiWdr S«- ■ 01714680400. 

flUHAni 
5W1 ua puuaeakmal with 
pdfchhoaid saparianxm. lm- 
maJlara scat avallaMa. lira 9 - 
630. 0171 493 7001, Sacra- 
terite Fhm. mg canm. 

LETTINGS & 
SALES 

NEGOTIATORS 

toe. Pratoabty 
D I M| lilted try 

KSMtagtOH Estate 
ha mottmad aad 

0171 589 0988. 

9UB Nagotlator raquliaJ by 

Eateiv Agency. Maar hava ean- 
rxal London eaparianca. h* 
hmriwaifcteg and —rhortearic. 
Aztracrite nacln—■ offaml te 
ran—. Baf Al. Tab 0171 B81 
1741 or fax CV 0171 589 

PART-TIME 
VACANCIES 

AFIBWOOMS 125X -4-Beaa. Expa- 
riaBcad ftacandamlai ragamed 
for firiaadly Warn Bad company- 
L30-630bo.fi 
0171 495 2321 

£7500. Phase can Alta Hab- 
tea era 0171 636 0800. Cram 
CmWH Kacrallowi 

3171 437 3111. 

HMDRAEIMO Do ytm have — 
ongoing, friendly panonaUry 
with latephana vfcUte? Oar 
Gharira ipyut, oDkv In 5W6 
•mold Uka io bear Cram yoa. 
Oe—ltel— only. Ttoaaa con 
neon 0171 581 1597. 

PART TIME PA 
Clapham 
Top quality PA for wnaS web 
tUrsiBn go / Sage Wmn 
daoiar. 24 hapw ShouU ha 
down to aarm. nvod vpofaan. 
have oxedam areansathin/ 
computer aUU(advaiKOd 
W4WasslAco 25-35 tec 
nog. Salary £ 10 pit nog • 
Fw CV 01B1-3551289 or 
eaioi8M7a«oa. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPUES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX NO:-_ 

C/D THE TIMES 
newspapers 
PA. BOX8553, 

VIRGINIA STRST, 
LONDON El 9GA 
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Moran proves secret weapon for light Blues as Oxford’s late rally proves in vain 

Cambridge give rivals harsh lesson without 
00 _ stransky 

- 

■■' 

CAMBRIDGE OXFORD 

16 12 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

FAVOURITISM has been a 
poisoned chalice at Twicken¬ 
ham these past few days. 
South Africa could not survive 
it last Saturday and nor could 
Oxford University yesterday, 
though if there is one occasion 
when form goes out of the 
window, it is the University 
match. 

The 117th staging of the 
event left Cambridge deserved 
winners for the 56th time, 
their retention of the Bowring 
Bowl for the fifth successive 
year equalling the achieve¬ 
ments of their predecessors of 
1972-76 and 1980-84. That they 
did so owed much to die coher¬ 
ence of their bade row and mid¬ 
field, areas in which Oxford 
failed utterly to match. 

The Light Blues always 
knew that they had a match¬ 
winning combination in the 
centre, where the two Marks, 
Denney and Robinson, vied 
for a notional “most valued 
player award, but the un¬ 
known quantity was fly half. 
Paul Moran, a product of 
Auckland Grammar School, is 
one of four players to have 
occupied the No 10 jersey this 
term and came good when it 
most mattered: his tactical 
kicking allowed Cambridge to 
dominate the game 
territorially. 

Moran, though, would be 
the first to pay tribute to the 
work of his forwards. Henry 
Whitford. in particular, set a 
magnificent example of driv¬ 
ing play from No 8. He had 
the priceless capacity to turn 
indifferent possession into 
good ball, setting a platform 
for the Innes brothers. 
Hamish and Angus, to make 
raids into Oxford ranks. 

“We thought they only had 
plan A, which was to take it up 

** # iS 

I-.-* 

The Innes brothers. Angus and Hamish. centre, hug each other after Cambridge University's narrow defeat of Oxford at Twickenham yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Konliedge 

mph the forwards, a Divot- with Takuro Miuchi winning lieving that a similar chapter si on flew wide. Cambridge centre on an airing run that game. More than that, the fly through the forwards, a pivot¬ 
al scrum half and two quick 
wings.” Tony Rodgers, the 
Cambridge coach, said. "We 
though that if we could nullify 
them there, we were in with a 
chance.” 

Rodgers had ample reason 
for pride in any case as it was 
his son. Stefan, who scored his 
team’s second try and provid¬ 
ed the impetus in the second 
half that Cambridge sus¬ 
tained. Oxford might have 
known it was not to be their 
day when. 24 hours before the 
start, they were forced to 
tamper with their back-five for¬ 
wards. 

A scan showed that Adam 
Russell, their American lock, 
had suffered a stress fracture 
of the fibula and Mark Chal- 
lender moved up from No 8 

with Takuro Miuchi winning 
an unexpected Blue. 

With the rain pouring steadi¬ 
ly down during the first half. 
Cambridge adapted to the con¬ 
ditions with aplomb. They 
shrugged off an early try and 
carried the game to Oxford be¬ 

lieving that a similar chapter 
of accidents would not recun 
Moran's cross-kick fell to Nick 
Booth who chipped ahead and 
Robinson, covering across, 
could not hold the ball Booth 
kicked on and beat Morrow to 
the touch though his conver¬ 

sion flew wide. Cambridge 
aired themselves of the habit 
of committing too many play¬ 
ers to the ruck and mauL but 
had to wait until six minutes 
from the interval before Den¬ 
ney put diem level. Whitford’s 
pass from a scrum caught the 

FULL SCORING DETAILS AND TEAMS FROM TWICKENHAM 

SCORERS; OrtonJ Unfvenfty: THm: 
Booth (9mm), Vtvnptmos (70). Connor- 
atac Booth Camtaridga Utihmulty: 
Trias: Denney (34), FtodgBra (46). Commr- 
*jorc Moran Panafiy goals: Moran 2 (55, 
67). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Oxford first). 64). 
5-5 (hefl-ame). 5-10,5-13, 5-16.12-16 

OXFORD UMVERSTTY: R WoodWw 
(Khg Edward Vll, Lythatn and St Edmund 
hid). N Booth (Lytfarn SI AnnB's HS and 
Woroesw). N Asntey (Newington Cotoge. 
Sydney and Urawraay). K Shuman (mu- 
mas S WooOon HS. RodevBe and Tempta- 
ftn). N Humphries (Baigowtah Boys HS, 
Sydney and ST Arne’s); R Govsmey 
(Gangonas Wood Catege. KOtm and St 

Edrrwnd Hal). S Bony (The SoUhpoit 
School, Gold Coast rod St Croas); A Cot¬ 
ta (Regale GS and Uncoin), B CCoonor 
(Manst Efottera College, Cantona and Si 
Ednrd Hafl. A RmAud (SofTuA and Urv- 
wraty). A Roberts (AmpieforUi Cofage 
and New Cottage), M Chasandor (Darama- 
tan Cdege, Cantona and St Anne's). N 
Coders (Emwto HS and Ketta). D Kda- 
har (Si Joseph's Ootege. Sydney and SI 
Cress, captain; rap; R Haastip, Meanscot 
lonad As, Naas and PornfaraNB, 47-76), T 
MucM (Ytftata HS. Wonka and Mana- 
tefcfl 
CAM8RKH2E UNIVERSITY) R Morrow 
(Royal School, Dungannon and Hughes 
Hal); A IBdwatt (Bnctaon Cotege and 
Hughes Haq. M Robinaan (Qpurake HS 

and Hutfies Hal). M Dumy (Bedford 
Modem and Si EdruTtf a).S Uppten port- 
emoum GS and Corpus Onst{): P Moran 
(Auckland GS and Hurras HaB, G Peu- 
codra (St Patrick's Cdfooe. SKeratravn 
and Hughes Hal). M Fotta JCrrisTs Col¬ 
lege. Cotertouy and Skfoey Susaet, cap¬ 
tain), S Rodgers (The Las and HomertonJ. 
C Hart (St Josaph's Cotege, NuGgee and 
rtighes Hal), H forms £St Joseph's Col¬ 
lege. Brtsbana and Hughes Hal). A Innas 
fitJosaph'a Ootega, Bnabana and Hicta* 
Hal), O Slack (Bedford and 8 Eanantfs; 
nap: T Uouton. Swartand HS and St Ed¬ 
mund's, 6-11) M HaMatt (Royal Academy. 
Betas! and St Cashartne's), H Whitford 
(the Lays and Hu^ies Hal). 
Tteiaree: E Monteon (ftlSBf- 

centre on an airing run that 
carried him past two defend¬ 
ers into the corner. - 

“As a pair, Denney and Rob¬ 
inson would grace any Pre¬ 
miership side,” Steve HSU the. 
Oxford coach, acknowledged 
gracefully and the two centres 
proceeded to show why with 
absolute darity. They worked 
superbly off each other, in at¬ 
tack and defence, and only six 
minutes after half-time, Den¬ 
ney provided the inside pass 
that permitted Rodgers junior 
to wrestle his way to the line 
for Cambridge’s second try. 

That was the groundwork 
upon which Moran proceeded 
to build a winning margin. 
His conversion and two penal¬ 
ty goals, both awarded when 
Oxford played the ball at a 
rude won Cambridge the 

game. More man that, me ny 
toff turned the defence in mas- 
teriyfashium, ensuring frat Ox¬ 
ford's hopes'of releasing their 
wings lay dormant for much 
of the match,. 

Only ten minutes remained 
when Oxford established them¬ 
selves -in the opposing 22, 
Andy Roberts won the lineout 
and Oxford drove a protracted 
maul forward: when Richard 
Gpyemey released a-perfect, 
inside pass to his Wind-side 
wing, Nick Humphries was 
over the line without a hand 
laid on him for the best score 
of the game. It inspired his col¬ 
leagues to lauiidi a final, des¬ 
perate assault but Cambridge < 
held firm and knew precisely 
where to eke out the final sec¬ 
onds of the game—deep in the 
Oxford halt. 

Traditional fervour lends annual day a unique 
It is a coincidence that both this 

year and last the historic con¬ 
test between Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge should fall three days af¬ 

ter pulsating games involving Eng¬ 
land on the same pitch. After the 
thrilling moments when England's 
defeat of South Africa put a smile on 
the face of a nation, it was asking a 
bit much to expect more of the same 
at Twickenham yesterday. 

On Saturday the leading players 
from England and South Africa, 
players and teams with an eye on the 
World Cup next year, gave an en¬ 
thralling display. Yesterday it was 
the turn of students, some undergrad¬ 
uates. some postgraduates, some of 
whom will go on to make their mark 
at rugby, some in medicine, the law. 
the civil service. 

It would seem to be comparing 

BOWLS 

Champion’s 
choice no 

aid to Scots 
By David Rhys Jones 

THE withdrawal of Margaret 
Letham from the British isles in¬ 
door singles championship, which 
will be played in Belfast next 
March, has highlighted a bitter 
row between the women’s national 
indoor and outdoor associations. 

Muriel Old, the Scottish indoor 
secretary, said yesterday: ’The out¬ 
door associations have scheduled 
an international event, the Atlantic 
Rim Games, in Cape Town, to 
dash with the home international 
indoor series and have placed play¬ 
ers in an invidious position.” 

Letham. of Blau tyre, who quali¬ 
fied for the British event when she 
won the Scottish singles title for 
the third time last week, played on 
in her national championship even 
though she knew she would not be 
going to Belfast 

She had already accepted an invi¬ 
tation to represent Scotland in 
Cape Town and will be leaving the 
day that the British champion¬ 
ships get under way. 

Only national champions are 
allowed to compete for British ti¬ 
tles. and, although replacements 
are allowed in team events, no sub¬ 
stitution is permitted in singles, so 
Scotland will not be represented in 
Belfast Ifs not my fault that there 
is a dash between these two 
events.” Letham said yesterday. 

Of the 20 players who are bound 
for South Africa, 16 were certain to 
be picked for their countries’ 
indoor teams: five from England, 
four apiece from Ireland and 
Wales and three from Scotland. 

John Hopkins says the Varsity match may not contain the dass 
of the big international encounters, but it has value all the same 

apples and pears to draw compari¬ 
sons between the two games. Or is it? 
What is the appeal of the Varsity 
match? How good is the skill level? 
Is the match keeping pace with die 
rising standards in the game? In 
short is it worth the candle? 

The answer is that it is. probably. 
What we saw through the encircling 
gloom that accompanied a biting 
cold was two teams attempting to 
play an enlightened rugby, keeping 
the ball in hand whenever they 
could, keeping it in play for as long 
as possible, showing a desire to ran 
with it It was international rugby 
writ small, very small even, but 

when to this is added the fervour that 
is always generated by a tribal rite 
such as the Varsity match, it becomes 
dear why the crowd this year was 
die second-best in the history of the 
event and that of last year was the 
best 

“Let us not pretend that Varsity 
match rugby is international rugby.” 
Matt Foulds. the Cambridge cap¬ 
tain, who comes from New Zealand, 
said. “We have a handful of players 
who are up to international stand¬ 
ards but the majority are competent 
players who are multidisdplined in 
being able to study at two of the fin¬ 
est instititions in England.” 

When was the last really dire Varsi¬ 
ty match, tiie sort of 3-6 victory when 
two packs of forwards lumbered into 
one another, passes were knocked on 
in the fumbling enthusiasm and 
hardly anybody attended? Probably 
1974. The games since have got better 
and better, and though the most re¬ 
cent Varsity matches have not 
reached the high levd of technical 
skills demonstrated by those Cam¬ 
bridge sides of the late Seventies and 
early Eighties, they are far removed 
from those tmgjd. low-scoring 
games of 30 years ago. 

It is not just international rugby 
with which the Varsity match is com¬ 

pared. There is also the Premiership, 
in which there are some pretty awful 
games even now. Mark Denney, for¬ 
merly contracted to Wasps and the 
scorer of a. magnftnem tty ito Cam¬ 
bridge, is perfedfyposilioiied to com¬ 
pare standards, commitment, the lev¬ 
els of skills. 

“League rugby, week in and week 
out the emotions are voy different” 
Denney said *Tbe Varsity match isji. 
one-ofE The emotions are very drain¬ 
ing. Premiership rugby is more skil¬ 
ful, but in terms of interest andphysi- 
cality this is second to none.” ’ 

Certainly, as the 62,000 spectators 
wound their way home last night 
there was a feeling that another set 
piece in rugby’s calendar had come 
and gone successfully. The occasion 
will and should continue at Twicken¬ 
ham for a while yet 
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The emotions are (framing: 
Angus limes celebrates 

South Africa should heed wake-up call Last Saturday, England was a moment of glorious 
played South Africa at symbolism. But one wonderful 
rugby union. The decisive gesture does not make for everlast- 
score was made by the 

By Mark Souster L 

LEICESTER’S hope of f 
winning the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership received a severe 
setback yesterday when it was 
revealed that Joel Stransky. 
their influential former South 
Africa fly half, will probably 
miss their next three league 
games and not play agam 
until toe new year. 

Stransky. 31, damaged knee 
ligaments during the ZZ-lo 
defeat by foe Fijians last Thurs¬ 
day and will definitely miss 
the match against Newcastle. . 
the champions, at Weuord 
Road on Saturday. 

Leicester, who lead the first 
division on points difference 
from Northampton, thai play 
Gloucester and Bedford before 
foe traditional Barbarians fix- s 
ture on December 29. Par yy 
Howard, who has played at fly 
half for Australia, will switch 
from centre. 

Fritz van Heerden. the 
Leicester lock and a compatri¬ 
ot of Stransky. continues his 
rehabilitatian after a lengthy 
absence with a toe injury by 
playing in a second XV match 
against Gloucester tonight, 
which will feature 11 interna¬ 
tionals. 

Van Heerden is one of six in 
the Leicester team, foe others 
being Tun Stimpson, Stuart 
Potter, who has not played 
since October 11, David 
Lougheed, Craig Joiner and 
Graham Rowntree, who has 
been wifo England for a month. 

Gloucester parade five: Phil 
Vickery, the England prop, 
who has not played for two 
months because of a neck inju-' « 
ry, David Sims. Mark Maple- 
toft. Scott Benton and Kings- (. 
ley Jones, who was signed re- 
coifiy from Ebbw Vale. 
. Toulouse, and Franck Tour- 
naire, their France prop for¬ 
ward who was involved in an 
unsavoury incident after their 
19-11 defeat at Ebbw Vale in 

‘foe European Cup last month, 
have been fortunate to. escape 
wifo only a fine and a warning 
after a European Rugby Cup 
diseplinary hearing in Dublin. 

Toulouse, foe 1996 champi¬ 
ons. were fined £2.600, while 
Thuxnaine;- who jostled wifo 
Rtfo Didcsan. ape of the touch 

*vefdy warned 
tis^lfefutureconduct> •- • ‘ " 

Pontypridd and Brive, and 
Uanelli and Pau were all fined 
heavily last season for violence 
during their respective Europe- 1. 
an Cup ties. Toulouse play UF p 
ster in the quarter-finals of J 
this yeart competition at 
RavenhiO on Friday. 
. -London Irish have con¬ 
firmed that they are looking at 
several ground-sharing op¬ 
tions if they move from S un¬ 
bury. Stamford Bridge is the 
latest possibility after discus¬ 
sions wifo Oxford United 
about sharing their new 
Mincheiy Fhrm Stadium. 

Aaron Hops, the New 
Zealand loose forward, has 
died in a scuba-diving aori- 
dent near Auckland. Hopa. 27. 
played four times for foe All 
Blacks during their tour of 
Britain last year, fait never 
won a foil cap. 

SNOOKER 

Last Saturday. England 
played South Africa at 
rugby union. The derisive 
score was made by the 

wily — stand by for a ludicrous 
phrase — player of colour on foe 
pitch. This was Jeremy Guscoti 
and he was playing for England 
rather than South Africa. Which is 
odd when you come to think about 
it, but there's nowt so queer as 
histoiy. 

A couple of weeks ago West 
Indies played South Africa at 
cricket The West Indies team 
contained 11 players of colour, 
people with ethnic roots in the 
Indian sub-continent or the 
vastness of Africa. The actual 
South Africa side contained 11 
players not of colour, pinko-grey 
types with ethnic roots in England 
or The Netherlands. 

This is also pretty odd. especially 
as not so long ago West Indira 
invariably lined up without any 
players of colour at alL And very 
recently in historial terms, after it 
had become acceptable for West 
Indies to include players of colour, 
it was still essential that the actual 
captain was pinko-grey. 

Now the optimistically named 
United Crickri Board of South 
Africa has come up with a startling 
scheme. It has introduced a 
committee with the power of over¬ 
ruling the selectors. Its job is to 
make sure that black players get 
selected for the national side. 

There is a still more radical 
move in South African provincial 
cricket. The provinces have been 
instructed to include players of 
colour. If the province has not got 
any decent ones of its own, then it 
must borrow them from a central 
pool to be established by the board 

Now one's first reaction is a sort 
of disquiet at this. To include a 
lesser player because of his colour 

Midweek View 

seems to be a basic denial of sport, 
which is, after all, supposed to be 
about the pursuit of excellence. 
However, there is also the point 
that throughout history, again and 
again, greater players have been 
excluded because of thar colour. It 
has been going tMi for years and. of 
course, it still goes on. 

And you can say what you like 
about positive discrimination, but 
it bats the hell out of negative 
discrimination. 

But this latest happening in 
South African sport does strike a 
jarring note. We were happy — 
ecstatic — at the quite extraordi¬ 
nary degree of alfrighmess that 
seems to have been created wifo 
such speed in South African sport, 
symptomatic, we devoutly hoped, 
of a basic all-rightness in South 
African society. After all Nelson 
Mandela turned up to the final of 
foe rugby union World Cup in 
South Africa wearing a Springbok 
shirt that bore the name and 
number of the captain, Francois 
Pienaar, an Afrikaner. 

It was a moment of glorious 
symbolism. But one wonderful 
gesture does not make for everlast¬ 
ing peace and happiness, as any 
married person knows. Peacemak¬ 
ing is a continuous process: it 
cannot stop. Or if it does, it 
becomes conflict. 

Perhaps, like outsiders—like the 
outsiders they truly are, in fact — 
the white South African sporting 
establishment assumed a too easy, 
a too great degree of all-rightness. 
Perhaps all white South Africa did 
that. The fact is that the country is 
involved in a process of continuous 
change. 

Like all other countries. But 
unlike all other countries. South 
Africa has just emerged from 45 
years of a system of institutional¬ 
ised injustice. You do not laugh 
this off with a beer and ajoify good 
bail game, no matter what colour 
your skin. No, this positive discrimi¬ 

nation business is a 
sporting and. by impli¬ 
cation. political wake- 

up call. The South African Rugby 
Football Union would do especial¬ 
ly well to heed it. So would many 
other while-dominated organisa¬ 
tions in the country. 

ftlitics and sport again: but we 
surely now all accept that interna¬ 
tional sport is an overtly political 
ad- In South Africa, the end of 
apartheid was brought about tty 
the sporting boycott and the great 
moment of rapprochement took 
place at that rugby union World 
Cup final. 

Sport has been a great vehicle for 
change in South Africa and sport 
should be proud of that But the 
trouble with history is that it just 
keeps on happening. 

Paul Adams, the famous inside 
out, left-arm bowler, may play for 

Lee has his 
house 

in order 
From Phil Yates in bingen 

STEPHEN LEE, winner of the 
Grand Prix in October, and Marco 
Fu, foe beaten finalist, have experi¬ 
enced radically contrasting for- 
fones this week. Lee oozed confi¬ 
dence here yesterday, while FiA 
topes of providing a gold medal 
for Hong Kong in foe Asian 
Games were extinguished in Thai¬ 
land. 

Ooi Chin Kay, of Malaysia, 
surprisingly defeated Fu 5-3 in the 
fast 16 of the.individual snooker, 
event at tiie Asian Games, but Lee 
was in outstanding form during a 
S4 victory over Anthony Hamilton 
to reach foe quarter-fmais of foe 
German Masters. 
, Hamilton constructed a 123 
break m the third-frame tot Lee 
fllnMi u/im —--* "** ‘ j it. « 
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Guscotfs try for England was significant as well as derisive 

South Africa in the next Test, it 
seems certain that . Herschette 
Gibbs will do so. Both are players 
of colour. A vile phrase, as! think I- 
said. But still, in South African a 
relevant one, it seems. •„ 

I look forward to a tune when 

such phrases are no longer needed, 
to a time. when, as these, phrases 
are recalled, they provoke not 
incredulity but hilarity. Till then, ft 
is nice that the phrase “player of 
colour” is used for. compulsory 
inclusion. Instead of the reverse. 

to earn a-meeting 
wth Ken Doherty tomorrow. Lee. 
24, has recently moved into a new 
too« near the family home in 
JJfwfrjdge and believes ft has' 

his game. “Whaf with all 
tne decorating and rearranging, I 
haven't had all- that much time to 
“lycflfrate on snooker latefy.” he 
JH4 "Sometimes that isn't a bad - 
gghg because ft releases a bit of 
pressure and makes you ndax.” 

Ue certainly looked focused.' 
Vjmnuess reds from rikurwy frit 
me target and his positional play 
wasofihe highest order. After lead¬ 
ing 34 at foe mid-session interval. 
Lee completed his thin! victory 
ov®r HamHtonm as many pro 
“ssmnal tournament meeting 
totoeen the two players. i 

- . -r "**.*. •S4.4 r. “J ' CV r • 
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gagjWC: BHB CHAIRMAN! THREATENS CHANGES TO FIXTURE LIST 

Savill raises stakes in 
debate over funding 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

. -«a.i 
SAVILL last night set 

three-month deadline lor the 
wg bookmakers to start talk¬ 
ing seriously about substan- 
oal extra funding for racing 
— or be faced-whh a “specta¬ 
tor friendly" fixture ifetin 
2000, which wju threaten their 
record profits. 

TTie latest broadside from 
the chairman of the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) 
came in a thoughl-provokine 
speech at the Gimcrack dinner 
in York during which he 
urged Britain’s 59 racecourses 
to be more open about their po¬ 
tentially rewarding negotia¬ 
tions over media rights — in¬ 
volving pictures being beamed 
into the nation’s 8£00 betting 
shops — or face trouble from 

Stless owners. 
.However, it was his re¬ 

marks concerning raring’s 
funding and the need for book¬ 
makers to come up with a sub¬ 
stantial increase which will 
grab the attention of the bet¬ 
ting industry, Rob Hughes, 
the Levy Board chairman, and 
Home Office ministers. 

The present five-year levy 
deal, which sees around £50 
million a year returned to rac¬ 
ing from the £4 billion bet an¬ 
nually on horses, runs out in 
March 2000. The BHB. whose 
Financial Plan calk for an ex¬ 
tra £105 million a year for rae- 

SaviQ: set deadline 

mg. is committed to-seeking a 
quantum leap in levy returns 
to help boost internationally 
kJwprizE^najney levels; stable 
staff wages and revive the1 
breeding industry. 

If the BHB does not get a 
preanise of extra cash from 
bookmakers, if has threatened 
to radically alter the fixture list 
so that there are substantially 
more - meetings on -Sundays 
and during evenings—which 
would suit racegoers and race¬ 
courses but-be damaging to 
the betting industry as tow peo¬ 
ple go into their high street 
shops at those times. 

“The betting industry ar¬ 
gues that such a policy would 
be counter-productive because 
it would have a negative effect 
on the levy. But we beg to dif¬ 
fer" Savill said. “We are confi- 

spectat 
friendly fixture list will have a 
positive effect on racing’s fi¬ 
nances and. in the absence of a 
levy settlement in the next 
three months, it is a polity we 
will pursue for the year 2000." 

Savil] has seen no sign from 
the betting industry that it 
wishes to sit down and discuss 
raring’s demands: hence last 
nights threatThe timing is de¬ 
liberate because the shape of 
tiie 2000 fixture list has to be 
agreed by nexr March, six 
months before the deadline for 
reaching agreement on a new 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: PERRYMAN 
(230 Leicester) 

Next best Bowdiffe Court 
(1.00 Leicester) 

If there is no levy agree¬ 
ment. it has to go to Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, 
for determination. Straw has 
made it abundantly clear that 
he does not wish to arbitrate 
between the two sides — not 
least to Rob Hughes, the new 
Levy Board chairman — so 
Savill.is playing a high-risk 
strategy. However, he takes 
the view raring has nothing to 
lose given the historically low 
return raring receives from 
the betting it generates. 

While the outcome of levy ne¬ 
gotiations is far from certain, 
Britain^ racecourses! look 
guaranteed to beable to negoti¬ 
ate considerably more for the 
pictures which are beamed 
into betting shops when the ex¬ 
isting agreement with Satellite 
Information Services (SIS) 
ends in 2002. At present worth 

£13 million a year to the 59 
racecourses, a new deal is ex¬ 
pected to raise upwards of £20 
million a year—but that is al¬ 
ready causing friction within 
the industry, notably among 
owners, who believe they 
should have a share of the 
money for providing racehors¬ 
es to run in races. 

Savill referred to the poten¬ 
tial for conflict “and even 
abuse" among owners and 
racecourses in this country 
and stressed the need for open¬ 
ness and honesty among rac¬ 
ing’s different factions. 

He said: “Unless racecours¬ 
es and ihe Racecourse Associa¬ 
tion (RCA) became more open 
with the broader industry in 
terms ofhow they are conduct¬ 
ing their negotiations over me^ 
dia rights. I foresee, to quote 
an old northern adage, 'trou¬ 
ble at ftmlL” 

His printed remarks served 
to confirm the distinct cooling 
in relations that has been wit¬ 
nessed recently between Savill 
and Angus Criehton-Miller, 
the forthright chairman of the 
RCA who is also deputy chair¬ 
man of the BHB. 

Knight Templar sails over the water jump on his way to victory m the Mundham Novices’ Chase at Fontwdl yesterday 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was a fine piece of dummy play fry David Price, from 
the 1998 Premier League. His team finished third. . 

Dealer North Love all IMPS 

* 10543 

<38 
O KJ32 

+ J1097 

S 

A AJ75 
C> 109764 
O -4 
A KQ8 : 

Contract: Four Heart*by South. Lao* lack at dubs. 

After North had opened One 
Diamond. Price eventually 
arrived in Four Hearts with 
no opposition bidding. He 
ducked the opening club 
lead, won the second and 
played the jack of hearts, a 
heart to the long and a thud 
high heart. West discarding 
two spades and dummy a 
diamond. Next he played a 
diamond to the nine, and 
ruffed a club. That left this 
position: 

A K2 
C- 
O AQ«J 

*4 
i *105 N 

1^- W E 
« -j KJ3 e 

*9 
0 

* 096 
C?Q 
C 76 

A AJ76 

Y? 109 

O - 
A- 

*- 

South is on play, needing 
four more tricks. He cashed 
his last heart. Wert {hord¬ 
ing a third spade to keepitas 
minor-suit guards, a^ 
dummy a dub with East kh 

lowing. Next came a dia¬ 
mond to the ten.- If East 
ruffed he would have to lead 
a spade, so he discarded a 
spade. Price continued with 
the king of spades taken by 
the ace, on which. West's ten 
fell. When East played anoth¬ 
er spade what should declar¬ 
er do? At that point it was 
clear West had the last dub- 
if East had it he would have 
cashed it. Hence it followed 
thai West must have started 
with four spades - he had 
already shown up with one 
heart, four diamonds, and by 
inference four clubs. So Price 
finessed the nine of spades, 
and made his contract 

□The Times Book af Bridge 2, 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan’s daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge (3o9 
Euston Road. London NW1 
3AR. tel: 0171 388 2404) who. 
are offering 25% discount off 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal price 
is £7.99, post free for .Times 
readers. 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACHKAN iA Himalayan tribesman 

A caravanserai 

‘ c. A long 0031 

RyPhilip Howard 

GOSAIN 
a. A holy beggar 
b. A cereal 
c. Medieval fealty 

adcaftandum 

DATO 
a. A style of watercolour 

h. A computer program 
e. a landowner 

a_ Designeu to decave 
b. popiSst . . 
c. Dressed up to the nmes 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Botvinmk beaten 

The record of Efim Geller. tlie 
six-times World Champion¬ 
ship candidate who died in 
Moscow in November, 
against Mikhail Botvinnik 
was amazing. Botvinnik was 
world champion from 1948 to 
1957, 1958 to 1960. yet Geller 
beat him four times, with only 
one loss. Here are two exam¬ 
ples. Interestingly. Geller wins 
on both occasions with the 
black pieces. 

White Mikhail Botvinnik 
Black: Efim Geller 
Belgrade 1969 
mag’s Indian defence 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 _ . . 
24 BXC3 NtM*+ 
White ras@TS 

White: Mikhail Botvinnik 
Black Efim Geller 
USSR Championship 
Moscow 1955 
Queen’s Gambit declined 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 Bf2 
14 dxc5 
15 Radi 
16 

C4 
d4 
Nc3 
CWJ5 
Bg5 
63 
Bh4 
Bd3 
Qxri3 

SS2 
G 

c4 go 
d4 • St 
Nc3 5§ 
W3 m 

oo 
HC? Nbd7 
0-0 85 
b4 c6 
h3 QD6 
Rel • es(d4 
Nxd4 ReS 
Re2 Ngri 

b3 Bxh3 
Bd2 

W. 
b4 

-IF 
QdS 
Ne6 

14 .Nd3 
NO. a5 
a3 axb4 

‘ Bxc3 

NfB 
e6 
d5 
3x05 

c6 
h6 
Bf5 
Bxd3 
Be7 
Nbd7 
OO 
Re8 
c5 
Bxc5 
Ne5 
QW 
axb6 
Nc6 
Nb4 
Nxa2 
Rxa2 

Bd6 
Rc2 
Rc3 
b5 
Rb3 
Nh5 
Ng3+ 

e t g h 

17 
13 b3 
19 Nf4 
20 Nd3 
21 Nxa2 
22 Rfel 
23 h3 
24 Kfl. 
25 M 
26 Re2 
27 Bel 
28 
29 
30 Kg2 
31 KC Rc8 
32 Red2 Rc4 
33 Nd Rhxb4 
34 Rxd5 Rb2+ 
35 Ne2 Bb4 
36 Kfl Bc5 
37 Nd4 b4 
38 Rd8+ Kh7 
39 Rc8 Rc3 
40 Ne2 Rxe3 
White reigns 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, puz¬ 
zles; problems and games direct by 
emaa. The address is keenechess@ 
aoLcorn. The best contributions from 
Times readers will be published either 
here or In the Saturday Times Week¬ 
end column. 

Times book 
The Tones Winning Moves 2 contains 
240 chess puzzles from International 
Grandmaster Raymond Keene's daily 

column in The Times, and is avatewe 
now from bookshops or from B.T. Bats- 

fort Ltd (tefc 01797 369966 at 

£6.99+p&p). 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
a variation from the game Bo- 
golyubov—Nimzowitsdi, Bad 
Kissingen. 1928. This position 
looks highly undear, but 
Black can, in fact, resolve die 
situation in his favour with a 
sequence of tactics. Can you 
see how? . 

Solution on page 46 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Bowcflffe Court 2.30 Frazer Island 

1.30 Lets Be Frank 3.00 GALJX (nap) 

2.00 Welsh Mountain 3.30 Teaatia! 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.00 WELSH MOUNTAIN. 

GOWG: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PIACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.00 OAK HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.028:2m) (7 uimers) 

101 -AP McCoy 97 
102 44234 TURRUJ. HOUSE 182 (G0.GJ51 (J Ksstoar;) w Masson B-iO-12 ^.NWtonsm 104 
103 443-51 BOWCLH? COURT 6ICD,(LS)rA Spool J Akdua 6-iO-S .-SDncK 104 
104 21-655 SHAWtAM 15 (D-RMsc BasbMWri) M Quontao6-10-7 --W Wuotanaon HIB 
105 D21VSUHAHW 597 (D>) {MrsDtenet ttsDKweb iM-~ .-JFTfcy - 
lOB PD.201 BWY14 RFS Half Anna BnUoeU J J bon 3-10-1..L wyer 83 
1D7 045553 HOIUW21 [I JoneD lJ#«S lO-IM-MssEJJonas 102 

Long ludfearc rtgti Um 9-U 

.ffinwe 2-1 BmcMfl Cad. 11-4 Us ttdse. 7-2 7-1 Tin41 Han. 12-1 astern. Kgn Lew M l 
Suzren 

1997: SECRET GffT 4-1W tt S Dato! 11 -2) l±S i “imizn 5 izn 

Mss Onlee SO sm ori5 » SBjb r.to namaw handicap lotfr a to>- 
ga On «T. boo) U firm), ptnau$t 12 34 ID to 8«ra manXW 

__ (B*aeaphf«arwoceueii2raa.aoo(I)«flilfi8iLa(»[iB)Mis*nn) 
1B 51II Tuna HDua 45t rer oM u Great Crusoe to meg tonne & Masss Qm i lOvd aooar, 
ocBff 9V^ 3d ol 5 to Sban to /wuSe ii HPWtflrlffli t2m 5) 110yd. good to Urmj Bowens Cout 
Deal HesMo Doo fl to frrwme haMcap tartto at Letaoe r2m. aud. pevtousir i B 5tfi W 22 to Pwo KM- 
rlsna in hanlap hu 4e d Chetefam f&n M. good). Shaftiare Ml of 1 to Janaon Hlflb!«lantap 
tonSealAtorWteen On51 ilD/ti be»r>: pe*auOr 23) Mi of 9»ftefcOP Jo fare mttmtapboas* 
MatsRzmOnMHOjU.a*l SmnoRiaDStool 10ioAnuguanFi>wmtanSaD(srtfaTowcmb 
Pm. mod to fcrm): paAray bed Utto SbeBort a In 7-qnna nawe huffle M LuOkw 12m. own to ftmj. 
EiMytrtWU*lPwWtry5JlnB-flrtwlBaScMhnBeiHaffarnr2iTi.heawj.Diev««sly5tlSaii( 11 total 
FtattM«isntfcap twite a Harta teen ran II Bm) Low 413nS m 16 to Cadtwrr 
Cast* a seftng handno turtle a Haflpd pm if. oaoa); pawd7 2S of 9 to ta Rantoo b iBUkcaf) 
teSeaJ Mmdui AUxd ran If. good to Dmi) 

MSS ONDEE Ml oB K tnl a Ac sums tnH mr/ m toon back ata a beak 

1.30 

201 0- 
2CT DOfWV 
m 30- 
204 scarce 
205 -50006 
206 P112-3 
207 312-73 
206 flKO-3 
209 1 3AST3 
210 503617 
211 00/6- 
212 1203- 

SPRUCE NOVICES CHASE (£3.340: 2m 4f 110yd) (12 runners) 

_ __House LM) R lee S-tO-12__RJotnsnr 
CUMBStUWD YDllTH 60 [Ma C Cmej Ufas C Care 7-10-12_D Leary 
FBfflYVai 299 (Us R Humpbio) Ms H KtogM 5-10-12_J Coloty 
FONTAINE FABLES 18 (B.9 fUess S Sanwonm E L Janes 8-10-12 J R Awaraon 
GAVASKAR 18 (F) (Ten a DarrorC Psrhastnj) Uas S Baaer 9-10-12 .Gary Ivons 
LETS BE F5W« 15 (Mrs U Stotai) N Ctoa M0-12 -Sftnek 
NATIVE PLAYER 14 jSI (N Coopa] R ftosa 6-10-12-..HMfcmsonl 
REASAtffSOUE 36 (O/.o) (Us J Sptelmanj P Moptiy b-10-12 ... . RFwre* 
SHU GAA 20 (OS] (R KrtBaU) J htockie 5-10-12- Ettostaod 
SYMPH0WrSS0tI623|- - 
TWE TO PARJZ 347 ( 
TRSTRAHTS MAGE T 

96 
623 (D.G) (Us J Mcdd) 0 IMioban 7-10-1?_AMagun - 
17 (Ife J straigp) C Drene 7-T0-I2..PHtffley - 
: 277 (EF.G) (SKeetoig) N Henderson 7-10-12 M ARtzgaaid - 

BETTMG'5-2 lets Be Fraek. 7-2Tictr3m stnage.4-i SbiCaa. 5-1 Sytnolrey'jSon. 6-1 NaWtera. 14-1 Fo- 
nM. 16-1 Reapanesgue. 33-1 oners. 

1997: DNUU DANCS17-10-12 A P UcCcy <4-6 U Poe 4 ran 

fenyw 73 121) ol 14 tofbckOei in notice ra«*e a a«poi Os if. 
oood a soB). psvMBtya'ii id ol 18 to Jei Sweats toraurel bJB la 
race a LoSo* Cm. good to sob) Garaskar 32 6ft d 9 ta Forutno m 

_a LufioK On. good). Lets Ba Frank 2il »a ol 7 to Fanbron n nonce ctese a Martel Rasen 
OMf.twanrT.penoEcJyoacaZnoni 6lolM4g>iBibniajj)IU[3ea NeatUY (2ra5Locod) NatMFtav 
er243007 toDtoMEdromnoncechaseaQKtcsw(2m 110/d.iaodL HeaoerestM! J51 3rd ol 9 to 
Cfaten nonce ctcaseaWarwid (2m 41 liOpL sail. pevincJyiS 7TH0! lOaBoxtidaRitt mtenaap 
tube a L*ceaer(2m 41 UOyd. good to soft) stuGaaitlsmolBtoKirotaTicfainoovKeciaeea 
Wsnuk (2m4110yd gooa ffl firm) Symptwry's Son bear K"*y Coaster 11! n ID-nmne nrottludtea 
Ascot On 41. good). Hire To Partaz 2416fto( iD»Ctemf*eve nnowcetarnne a: Cnap*» (2m4i itOyd. 
Awnd. IdsMm's tooge IraBn a dst2rce 3rO ol 4 to Bold IWjttn m imxt Osst a NerUu / On «. M). 
tmxxsty SJ 2M ol 4 to Dnoil Danes to nonce Ctsse a LftoeSto don 41 UOyd. good). 

LETS BE FRANK b yet to {pi tos fwnpog ngoha o/a te«es twr has aeuty to go hr 

2.00 CHESTNUT CONDITIONAL SELLING HURDLE 

(£1,940:2m) (6 runners) 

301 -13290 FAOJL0M 27 (U Pipe tong Ckfflj U Pipe 5-11-16_G Supple 64 
3C2 COWS LORD FRffiEtta 15(0bndon) VVCIer 6-10-12-- —Glee 50 
303 0-04&D OLD SOU) N TAN 21 (S Htobol) A Jutes 5-10-12_Guy Lents 80 
304 44-2 WB-SH MOUNT AM 16 (Us P Bute) K Morgan 5-10-12 . -._S Durack M 
305 0-34 MCUNATON 7 g) ttodoe) 1*3 L Jawd 4-10-7__ITtaanl W 
306 3044-0 RBB4B8V STAR 186 (G Dudtaien Stud) A D 9nffi 5-10-7-R Watoey 48 

BETTMG: 6-4 Wftk MdUOL 5-2 FKUon. 7-2 IxfeBMn. 6-1 Lad Fiedod 20-1 Old tad N Tsl 25-1 Re- 

1BB7: OWE MORE FOR LUCK S-«-5 G la (2-5 lad Iks II Rwetoy 7 an 

FatHlon 201 Bti ol 14 id tolkng Terre in sfinn bandcai lude a Tartar 
(2m II. good), perfousiy 2713rd of 17 to lAwsanifc seftng lankap 
lutfe a Waceder (3m. good to tom) Lout Frederick 2815th ol 1 to Si- 

' - 16toSyR«nb)mmnBiknlu- 
Casaki to sdtotg hankczs 

. ntandtoapbuniwaLud- 
tow (2m. good). Vtietob Moureiki 2Vs( 2nd et 11 toteablnsdbng harfle a Utota* On. good), petwei, 
1214ti ol9toSuperpideInrtenreetudleaSafeefeU(2m 1Lgoodmtom), toefintoton 1714® Mil to 
umn Tbe Damage to novice cNmtog OwiBe a Ptirpon (an II good to K#). previously 7'-I M id 10 to 
AUd Frandise n novice dainvg hude a Pknetcn [2nr II. st*U Remartoer SBr baatei a SOance 99i Ol 
14 to Foleys taesi ra rnttoen tonBe a Menton Abbot (2m EL goal) 

WUSH MOUNTAM has stoan emu^i to suggest he can Mn 1 race a Ms name , 

HeaWocrSer Om. otnd to tom) I 
_,__(2m, he»y). pmlously%nOr ol 1 
* a ifirtei ftosen (2m 1111 0a good). Old Gold N Tan 171 »i oil 8 to Cadton U 
hade a Hereford (2m 11. good! prEBiously 141 Ob d 16 to Baley Etoadow n seing h 
tow(2nLgood).1iMibMounMi2v«i2ndai1 totetotnsdhng hadteaLuoton- 

BUNKERED HRST TIME: Leicester: 2.30 Perryman. 3.30 Winn's 

Pride. Lingfiel± 12.10 Royal Tanagon. 12.40 Wonderboy. 2.10 Pri¬ 

vate Seal. 

2.30 SYCAMORE HANDICAP CHASE [SHOWCASE RACE] 

(£3.720: 2m 71110yd) (10 runners) 

401 44F-44 FMZBi &AND 3? /F.G.S) (ft 9 AJsaMfp) B Rpte 9-1?-P-BFfrtor 123 
402 215IP- UBIUNSDREAM 444 (C.F.GS) (Ww») OShawood9-115... JOsbwne - 
403 fiM-6 MS7WCTWE 29 (CjLS) g Hawei) U WUdnEOn 9-11-1 . _IF TUTey 1l3 
404 816F-P COWRDALE LAME 46 rb.GS) (J nuntjun) Mrs 5 5nvttn 1-10-13 .6 F Ryan (3) 124 
405 4333-3 SSTER ROSZA12 (Si (P larrman) Ms S Urnwran 10-10-10 . Magee fi5T 
406 14*340 AUTO PLOT 26 (CJ G5) (S W TraEdon LM) N Heodcisen 10-10-10 .M A ftzgenfcl - 
40? 11-42P KVIGOFTTC BURREH15 fSi (Ms S SmBi) tt! S 9m 8-10-5 .... S Dine* 127 
408 6d1-R2 PBWfMAW27(Vfl (k*sSEilar)KBeiey 7-10-3 .. _ .NWBanEai 130 
4D3 712-PZ DOT OP HOMS 23 SGD^.G) (Ms B He*) fl Lee 10-10-2-R Jahoon 124 
410~ PP-223 SWKG QUARTET G3 (BF F.Gj (Us A E&AKl N Teeini-DnK B- KH) . C Dtwtlyn 130 

ffiTTlMGMi-4Pi5ijmati.7-2SmngQuaifl.5i OM OtHona. 7-1 Sen Rosa. 6-i Fezh btond. 10-1 King0! 
TteBuien. 12-1 Hahns Oean. 141 tunas 

1997: WHO G EQUMAtfi 7-11-0 M A FAgflaU (9-2) H Heedaawfi m 

vffiassma: FBWaatesy 49>Ed 5loU SaongGalei)ImltapdaseaSad- 
r-tTmOTroKrlS m*pmmnoyd.good) pfcw«£l)ibeaenaifisonce4thol9inBankAv- 
CT B)iW:r.yyyy muc to kM\ob oxxe a Kemjmi (3m. good u soirj ttdhsDiaam 

wflsd up w handeap rtase a Marks Rssn (An n nood).PMousiy9'<i58i(dl1 bGarvhaqhtoantfew 
FnacapcrasejiAsuiiOmllD'Al goadlofimi)wanAinoPfloi(4ititKiotil)211 Tto-DsmOWifllfi8io> 
7 to 5*ra Bay n tundafi dose a tanttoflan &n 4f 1 lOydL good fo (ton) Sisfer floss 7ftl of 6 to 
HteJdi uadi m trantficap dBse a Brgu Cm 4| i:0rt. sfiftl. pmioushr IS 3rd 0< 10 » Onld's Brook n 
hawfcap avee a Haydaek Om. good) vddr Covaibto (ine (2® MflB rtl] Beaiai a rfisonct 6Sr AiflOPBa 
321 lOtt ft22 toPapoKhsrtsnotohsrrtoptudlealCnrteohampm51. good).preutouJr3»4tto» 12to 
Kales Ohtt) to nwrta tudle a WiricaitM (3m fit, good) Ktog 0( The Burrtn guttod up n taaJicap rJtM a 
Wmester (2m 7t 1 KM. navy). gr««udy 241 »id el 5 in Red llaaiiter n hautoan mass at Catote On 41 
110*1 sod) Perryman '^i2naid7UKntgitr'.CiastohaHitaDdaseflluOcw(Sagoodi DeU Of Honor 
712nd at 11 to Ctudi Lev in hantfiup chase a Leicester (2m 71110yd. qoodl Satogunflel OtodafBlo 
task Bee « tandem eta* a Towceu (3m It. good), ptwoitij 412nd td 9 ta Bark Atnu to rungop 
dBSb a Uftrceaa (2m 71 UOyd. good lo tem) 

SWING QUARTET made "*-t*>*. «ten teting taourle tasters domi Wea aid is «rft «®o dance 

3.00 ASH MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,924:2m) (10 runners} 

501 0O-35P DAUOffER M LAW 25 (Uss N ThesflOl MC C Car* 5-10-7--0 Uffltiy M 
502 M EVBffTJMTS ROSY 21 (J f&y S Ftotners) Mta V weiBano 6- IB-7 N unamstm - 
503 0P.946 FOREST Ml 24 (Nur-Siop PronUUH Ltd) J Spcarerg 6-10-7 --G Tcrmey 53 
504 223235 GALK 7 (C. B & RBatetam) U hpe 4-10-7-—-.APhfcCo, - 
505 5 Ml ORCHO 21 tHUeiaHhIR Fattov 4-10-7 .. .. _..GlJK - 
506 0044-3 MY DESPERADO IB IW Snwti) L Itoyd-Jane 5-10-7.Ur C R Weaver (7) gi 
597 QXBA« 25F (Sottiy Famng Lmthhiv Utf) tfe S unrrman 4-10-7-R Ferrara 
5I» 5 SWffT MADEM 9 (F A4CtJ tterti 5-10-7 . - _ .H Johnson 
509 111*5- TEMPESTUOUS LADY J79 (F.OS) [1*5 E Rntercl N rtmferwn 7-10-7 H A Ftogerela 
510 1-0 VALIANT MEU0RY11 (Cl (The lea Chance Pattoerdiip) N Ctace 510-7 . S taaek - 

BETTHG. 11-6 GA. 3-1 Tenvesnuus Lav. 51 Ewytomg'S tey. 7-1 My Deqsado. 151 Forest Ml 20-1 
Baugnre m Lm. UJ (5 chid (Mart 33-1 rxtac 

1097- S BRAVE 4-10-7 M A FogeraU (W la») N Hendosen lDrai 
■ In La» puilal w> to riivtot Inrehap hwdle a Wtortn (2m 41. 

itosoftj. crevntciy 34i5di(d i2toKertt*crBi0anea In (TBldsilu- 
_ de a Vtoaata (2m 4L good to soin Everyiteng's Rosy 912nd ol 9 U 
Was swterd to nates nfltonl hud total Harelv) 12m II. good): prevnuhr 111 Idol 21» Stagiem to 
iminm) ftu Hal race a Ctaftertcm (2m it. neavr) Forest Ml 4116Ui td to u Cm* On Ehdi m mahlen 
lutfies ToKestet (2ro 51 sot), pevnudy 31) 4to oM6 to Symnnds irein maden hurdle a UaWRastn 
(2mifllOyd.gBaf) GA5l5triaM4toRmaittoctohutOaaEngrien(2in3Lgnd»sok) IMOnMdZil 
Sthct >Oio Hat to mares mmee turtle a ttoyrioek On. goal to soit) Uv Desperado 9) 3d ol 14 lo Mfl- 
drum Pak n males irakfc* lude a Caneirt (2m 31. goon to Tamh pievncty 5vJ 4* d 6 in Bay Caao ir 
naarai fttot 8* ace a Hunmgdm Cm i UM good to tomj. Swift Malden 44151A d 6 to Tire Fa A b&ss 
to mates mtu turtle a Wwtesier pm, htam Tempesuus Lady 9h) Eta oMO to Bossle Brnne m 
mae5noytctludtP*HirtingdDn(2ma 110yd good). VatMMaitonr ESI 184i d 22 » Eddy's Mi nna- 
KKd tart till race a Warwlt* (&n sot); nevmuUy beat lucky loucti M to l3-nn«> naunl tart ta race 
a laedon (2m It. good) 

Uatn Pipe tas done Mil edh his Fiendi letmas and GALK does M took Mftaced here 

3.30 BIRCH HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3.002:2m 41710yd) (8 runners) 

ISELA14 (O.SWJ ttertto) J NevWe 6-12-0 ...._R 
?8 IBJ5£> (BGow EUDOttanckUdl C Egerfon 4-11-11 - N W 
UXR 13 (DXg^) (A Sokorwu) 0 Shenmd 5-11-4_J 

23 

EDI 1120-0 ROYALEAKffiJk 
602 01124) TEAATFUL_ 
603 0211-II KNOCK LEADER. 
604 21-22 M0LSUU 23 (BFX.S) M Sntohi Mrs P Sly 5-10-13 
605 /2P14/ CAPTAM JACK 53F (F) ft Smtoij U Pioe B-10-1" 

Johnson 119 
WMamsoii 94 

Dstome 103 
_-WUnsWr 99 

A P McCoy - 
C.S) (MI 

_ SF(F)(C- __ _ 
606 3111P- MAJOR'S LAW 8F (COJJ55) (Mes J Rumtad) ft Stoipson 9-106 - .A Uagm 94 
EOT -VT5C! ataOUE CHOSE 19fIU^) (TheeBearsRactog)Btthman8-10-5 .DSaOer (3) 109 
GOB 425200 MBITS PROE 13 (VXI/.tS) (Ife W Bator) R Horimdiead 7-10-2 Gay Lyons HTO 

BETTING- 7-2 Cepan jack. 4-1 leaatzl Uotsun. 9-2 Krsck leads. 6-1 Mam's U" 1D-1 Ronto Angela. 
Qjekjje Cbooe. lb-1 Winn-: hide 

1997- BBCHRELD FLVB 511-8 0 Icimey (9-4 lav) W CEay 5 rai 

_ Royale Angela oeareo 
E dir a Oepani(5n. 

Jo haxtaap lur» J   
lance 8» o( 9 to Era Agap Mou ei tanacap hudlefl NenOiry (2m 51. good lo ssll). prvtoutfy 13 2nd m 15 
to Fctrt Ann <n Mop lurSe a F\nHestmn On J ham) Knock uceaM nder m handicap 
rude 3 Tartan (2m 3> 110yd. anad), orevMish bea Take Cmb 21 m 9-nniB novo runic 3 Fakotoan 
(2m 41. good to tom) Hokum laSndol 4 m Wold Erpress In handnap tnide 3 Lwccaa (2m 41 nojd. 
»#}.prevnusly 7l2ndolBiniMi[>Aiiiimtanhcatiludic3Tokx^b Qm51.soft) Captata Jack&eacna 
Ocance 40i d 7 to Stormr Pzuage in Imftav tude 3 Knrtxn (2m 51. sod). prenKnOy bsr Bbreg htta- 
Ue 51 m 5-ntona novice Imsczp nude a hentotnn (3m UOyd. good In tami Major's Law pvdra up n 
Handicap hude a Mssctaugn (Sr pood to uA|. ptevnciy beat Cassto's Boy a* 3-nrtier lianhcv to 
die a lekeder (2m 411 tOyd-»wy). taek&s Qit»e 61 ol 13 m Ardtc Ctarta n sfllmg handkao lude 
a f«4« (2m 11 good 10 sot) Wtrmrs Mae 351 UMi dll to Lorn RkMeid n nanrScao tanlto a Umnaei 
(2m. mOL perructy 291 7di ol 8 to P^o Khartsma m hatoicaptudea unwmo (2m «4 tlOycL arti. 

KNOCK LEADER, m corteotton when UEeamg his nda Mi oul on he iMun. is taken to note amends 

ito Angete Deaito a ds&nce 70i ol 8 u f tytag Guina in tanlcab tu 
1 Otcpsor (3m. good ra sod). prevmEly 24112#i ol 21 to lop Gees 
WOP lurtt 3 CWtertum (2m 5>. goal) Teeanl Ootoi a 6c- 

C0URSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs % 
S Wtoon 3 7 42 9 GSi*f# 3 6 500 
C Egerttn 3 

9 
8 

31 
375 
295 

J Tiflay 
A McCoy 

5 
16 

15 
s: 

333 
308 

M Pipe 21 79 266 GTotmay 4 14 206 
N Tmdon-Bwes 9 35 257 jcu)m*r 4 17 225 
D teJnfcm 13 55 216 A ttrtPTf 15 70 214 
Mts H KrrigH E 27 222 J Osborne 9 43 209 
tesDttBM 3 14 214 MFteUfftfd 10 51 196 

4 20 200 C LlrweByn 7 39 179 
OStierwoofl 4 23 174 W Mason 9 77 11.7 

\ UNGFtELD PARiT 

THUNDERER 
12.10 Just For You Jane. 12.40 Salty Behaviour. 

1.10 Diamond Geezer. 1.40 Danzino. 2.10 Kolby. 

2.40 Rayik. 3.10 Sharp Cracker. 3.40 Gift Of 

Gold. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 7F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.10 CELEBRATE AT UNGFfRD PARK 

CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.085:7f) (14 runners) 

1(12) 400 SPLTTTTC ACES 162 R tenon 9-3 ._Dane 0>te* 29 
2 (6) 000 FIRST FORAY 34 RHrtad 6-13-JFanrtnffM 
3(13) 00 LAKE KHRA 15 M TOWkaB 8-13-HCirts* - 
4 (11) 3001 PADDOCK NSPECTDII27 (B.C) kfe L StdJK 8-13 _ 

J P Spencer(3) 68 
5 (10) 3300 JUST FOR YOU JAIC 68 (B) T teuton 6-12 

AMcGkro 52 
6 (4) 4341 DONE AND DUSTED 16 (D) R ftotaslon B-8 _ 

PBradtoy (7) 75 
»0042JAZ2MC27PMMiM-AC3art 75 
1 0000 MARTHA RSLLY 16 IB) Mrs B Waring W G Bantam! 53 
1 8224 DRDREGE BAY2Mbtanron8-7-ACufeM 79 
0583 MA&OLE FTTXLE 12jy)M Muggerrige 5-6 -7 Sprtte 61 
0440 MAGIC 6B40RES 22 (BFJJfl Ms l Sums 8-4 _ 

t ywnams mg 
500 RIDDLE 194 P E«re 8-4-7GUdmtf*i W 

1 0000 VESA hEUTRAl. 14 P Shrtespewe 6-4-D Sweaiey 43 
1 4000 ROYAL TARRAGON 19 (B) J Arnold B-0 ..... C Rotter 54 

7-2 Ltapiac Qoito. 4-1 Jaemic. 9-?tedocktospectton. 6-lteeAndDused.lO-l 
Outage Bay- «4AC tonon. Rtade. 12-1 otfm 

12.40 TRADE SHOWS AT UNGHELD PARK 

SELLING STAKES (Diy I: £1.387: 71) (13) 

\ (12) 0260 ABTAAL 26 (WJJJ.G) Ifti N kkacadev B-9-4_ 
P FraJaricte (7) 76 

2 (4) 2105 ACADOWLEADER TIM (D/.G.S)C 

3 (9) 0216 SALTY BEHAVDUR 7 (BFAD.F5) P Evans 4-9-4 
ACutawie 78 

4(11) 3002 SHMIPSHWRE 47 (D.f.GJR Hannon 5-9-4 __ 
DaneOTtod IB 

S (B) -246 ASTRAL NVADS1263 (D^S) W Saundera 6-8-12 
R Pitt DO 

6(10) 0003 BARWER ROSE 15 (BflGLHOoe 4-6-12 
Candy Monte 80 

7 Ol MOO ft(FER»7DR 64 6 L Mocre 3-8-12-.JW« 83 
8 ft 0000 nOWLANDSWS-STTJD 27 (CD) K Ccmertirt 5-8-12 _ 

P DoPts 0 72 
9(13) -000 WONDSTBOY 189 (E) J R Pouter 4-6-12 R Smtti (7) 37 

10 4000 KAMAWA11J A PJonK 4-8-7-S Drown* 58 
11 2 0400 UAASLFS P9SXW 180 A Btfey 3-6-7 —AMaday M 
12 1 0050 SHANTUNG IB MR MeAlMe 3-8-7 .DOUBTFUL 69 
13 (7) 0006 TACHYCARDIA 2 (CJ) N Beny 6-6-7 „HCarts»e 32 

2- 1 <hn> Stadia. 5-i Sdry Betanou. Ban* Ridge. 6-1 MearkM Leatta. M 
Mai. 14-1 Tackyorda. 30-1 Astral Imader tepeoto. 25-1 otaere 

1.10 SPONSOR A RACE FOR 1999 NURSERY 

HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £2,925:1m) (72) 

1 0001 JEUVBEEN23MssGKeltom9-7-SDraeme 56 
1 0542 VDLET 12 Lad FUtangrtoo 9-7-.W Ryan 45 
1 (S51 00 H BE 22 (CO) A1 Mnhy 9-6_AtfcGto* 54 

643 8AU.YMDRS6 B&f 14 J Pearce 9-2_RPHce56 
004 ORBITAL STAR 32 P tens 9-2 --A Cdtere 50 

1050 DIAMOND GS2ER 46 (S) R tenon 9-0 . Dane OTte* 62 
OOB a) PERSE 34 G L Mwe 8-13.JFamng 63 

5j 5666 SWfflB JOB 14 T Mite B-8--L Cater 49 
0051 AMK APPLE 104 (F) R Harmon 66-T Spake 54 

055 SMPLY UASCAL 44 P Mtcftell 8-7_jTOay 41 
005 A2HAAM 14 N Braftam 8-5..ACh*'38 

15022 LOVE OAMOWS 8 (BR M Jotarton 8-5 _.G Bardwel Q 

3- 1 Lom Obmond, 6-1 Jebmeen, iflete. 13-2 0d E* Be 8-1 Orbital 3a. Am* 
Appfe. ro-i artyraone Boy. (2-1 ortan. 

901 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMRS- G Warn, li ataaoi tan 41 nirns. 266%. usd Hmn^ 
dm48Inn238 ffllVVSoane. 1 tom37.169%.H JdiBkn.53lnni 
3D4.17.4%. R Armsmoa 15 bam 67.17.2%, P tens. 15 tom 69.16 9%. 
GMcCoun, 4 tom 25. l&OV M*ss G Kellnqy. 41 tom 270. ISA 

JOCKEYS: P Dotes. 7 winners tan 38 rrdes. 25 0%. P Rotes. 9 bom 50. 
160%. W RfSL 38 tltoi 234. 162%. D Swenev. 21 tom 141. 14 9%. R 
anakap rTomM. !40%.GCarter.30tnn229.1S1%AGrti«.10 
tom 78.120%. A Ctak. 77 tom 556.11 7%. 

1 .40 CALL SALES ft MARKETING CONDITIONS 

STAKES (£3.404:1m 20 (7) 

I h Bute 5-9-5 0 Sweeney g£] 1 O) 2850 WWTE PLAMS18 (CDJ.S) _ 
2 (5) 3440 CSl DE REVE 27 (G) K Comertord 4-9-1 

T G 
3 (7) 400- HFPARDUE 16J IG3US J Prtnar 4-9-1 .. -Wl 
4 fe) 714/UNREALC(TYB28te)6UtolflB5-9 1 ....ACl 
5 (1) 0013 DANZINO lSTV.CO) Us N Uacrtey 3-9-0 . fl Price 95 
6 (4) 2221 F9CTUASTHT15 (CDJ3 hto G ftHtowy 3^12^ ^ 

7(2) 3- BOLD BECKY 558 A P Jw«. 4-a-iO _ ..TSprake - 

M Dantoo. 11-4 Unreal Ciy. 5-1W* Ptate. 7-1 Fia taasta. 12-1 Kppaque 
25-J Ce( Pe flae fic*J Becky 

2.10 TRADE SHOWS AT UNGFIELD PARK SELLING 

STAKES (Dtv II: £1.387- 71) (13) 

t (1) 0000 CASTLE ASHBY JACK 14 ICO) P Hurfng 4-9-* 
T VWfams 70 

2 <B) 0404 HAWAII STORM 15 (CD.F.S) D Hunch One 10-94 
_ RPwtsr 62 

I 6000 IVOR'S DffiD 53 {CaF.6)P Evans5*4 .DaneOTM 66 
5603 KOLBY 7(F) A Bailey 3-9-4 __ JBrrtey (7) 67 
0335 ADRPOim 2 N Ctanca 4-B-I2.J PSpencer (3j - 

06 COMMBDATORE 27 G McCon 3-6-12 
R Studidme (5) - 

/D-0 FLASHFEET145 (D) P hedy 8-8-12 -NCaiHa - 
0332 IWTOII ROCK 53 (F.GJCDond (Bel) 6-8-12 A ClaA - 

1 0040 JULUAT JOHN 16 (DAE Ateton6-6-12.APdi(5)G8 
JO (fl) 0006 UT BOY 15 (CD.F.G) G l Moore 06-1? 

Candy Monls 56 
11 (13) 0550 PRIVATE SEAL 13J (BJ) JC PoUton 3-8-12 P Doe (5) ffl] 
12(10) 0-0 KBCS MSTRESS 12 D OWren 36-7 . .__GCann _ 
13 P) -000 SURPRESA CARA 7 B Jotatwr 36-7 .— N Day 63 

7-2 Kntry. 9-2 Hawh Stan. 5-1 ha's Deed. 11-2 AApou. rtrton RocL '0-1 U1 
Boy. 12-1 Pimto Seal. 14-1 othis 

2.40 ARCHITON CURRIE ft BROWN HANDICAP 

(£3.631: im 25) (14) 

1 (12) -200 SPACE RACE 215 (S) C Cyra 4-100 -G Fadtaer (3) 77 
2 (?) 0560 PAS DE MEMORES 14 K Bute 3-10-0... □ Sweeney 78 
3 m -453 RAYK15 N Bony 3-9-12.. _ . _ S Drowns 45 
4 (5) 1131 TROPICAL BEACH 4 (VJ.GS) J Pearce 5-9-8 (Eo) 

GBanta*! 74 
-055 SANTQfC 204 R Hannon 3-9-6_DereOHea 61 . MD3v ^ 

P Doe (5) 94 
HMtogdon 4-9-1 WRyan 89 

0880 ILDESTMD 27 A)) P klaXn 3-9-0 -- -- AClart 70 
6102 ROMAN REEL 22 (CO.F) 6 L Itove 7-8-13 

Candy Mortis 91 
11 (10) 5000 SKONTAIE ISJCf.G) M Jrtmslcm 5-8-13 -JFanntag 91 
12(14) 2062 FAMOUS 15 Bidm 5-8-4._GCanar 62 
13(13) 0500 J(MMnr STAWATD B (OS) R O'SJhvar 4-6-2 

T Asrtey R8ti 
14 P)0«0WABB»tt 56 (F4J) tl Saunrtss 4-8-0-N Caddo W 

5-1 TiopKal Bach 6-) Byzamtin. 13-2 Roman Reel. 7-1 Itayte. ttogrtt. Rambo* 
Ran. Famous. 10-1 when. 

3.10 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 

HANDICAP (Div I: £2.463: 70 (11) 

1 awiiutK n rvnwi j-»-n__i 
l0645HUSWm,r«?.GJ)Gftawy6-W __ . 
| 0054 RAINBOW RAW 14 (BF.Cj) S Cto* 4-9-3 
1 0031 8YZANTUH 14 ffici) Lad Hmaargdon 4-9 

J (Cf.GI R Ingram 5-9-tZ .. A dark 74 
i OF LOVE 22 (CD) V Soane 4-9-H ^-.C Riflter 83 

RRR (21 _. . _ 
SHADES OF LOVE 22 (CD) V_ 
BEST 0L5S7 i5(BF,DJn KBww 3-9-9 _ D Sweeney EH 
SHARP CRACXEn iS (S) U Johnson 3-9-9 

R FtePSrck (5) 85 
B£ BEN 7 (BF.CDFS) R Hannan 4-9-6 _ Dane CNefl B* 
UUTASAWWAR 43 (CSl M Stenrters 4-9-4 . .R Price 65 
ROKW SPLBfDOW 87 (D,G) S Dow 3-9-3 .P Doe (51 85 
PRIORS MOOR 83 filRftmattog 3-6-10 ._W Ryan 61 
CONTENTMENT 15 (6) UK. G tailway 44-4 

SOrcwto 84 
BE8UU16Blmren4-8-3 .RPnmam 57 
OLD HOOK 15 (CD.F.G) P Smta (Bell 7-7-10 

G Bardwet 54 

9-2 aadeeOUim. 5-1 ftgBea 11-2 Beta Qua. 6-1 R44. Snap Cracto. Pirn 
Moo. >-i kUEawn. 12-1 omen 

000 
1100 

3.40 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER 

HANDICAP (Div II; £2.463’ 7f) (10) 

DSA A BtalM 3-9-11 -J 
F.G) a Bute 5-9-10 - -D 

TROPHY 

96 
JPwce4-9-9 __APo*g 92 

3200 PFBJSTAR 55 
D625 BtiTRMT012 

(4) 5045 KLCUlSt LAD 15 (BF.C.R R Ingram 4-9-9 - A dark 97 
I 0020 AFTBl EBHT 50 (Cl U SaWBi 3-9-8 — . _R Price 60 
: 6005 GRSN JACKET 3fLI R OSufivan 3-9-4_W Ryan 73 

oOKefl 91 

RsMeyffi] 
7-2 Staten Lad. 4-164 Of GoU. 51 Kesna 6-1 Prrirar. Cnedell M Butm- 
la. 8-1 DtytafiH. 20-1 Mac. 

YESTERDAY’S 

RESULTS 

Huntingdon 
Going: gojd lo soil, becorrang soil 

1230 (2m HOydhdtet 1. Rusk (L Wyer 
11-41av|;2.GrondCru(20-1l. 3 FtaFrenr 
(14-1). 14 rai 9. 1'il T Eauertoy Tow 
E35&. E130. E4.70. C260 OF. E41 80 
CSF £5790 

130 (3m) 1, FTtoI Loader (B WaKIcy. 
ia-21.2. Orphan Spa 140-11:3. AJsion An¬ 
tics (9-4 ji-lavl B ran. NR Befvereo 61. C'4. 
T Georoe Tc4e E8 70: Cl 60. £2 10. 
El.50. DF. £1430 CSF. £150 35 

130 Cm 51 llOyiihCtei 1. Bora Bore iC 
Llewwyn. 3-1); 2. Ardenrrmy (5-2). 3. Lucv 
Waners (7-4 ton. 7 ran. a. nk N Twislon- 
Davies. Toce E340: £210. C2.W DF 
£5.40. CSF' £11.06. 

230 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Catherine’s Way 
(J Osborne, n-dj. 2. Hsar (5-D: 3. Fin 
Mony (7-21 9cnesby (4m) 6-4 lav 5 ran 
NR- HuQh Darnels. Men-Lou-And. Perse¬ 
phone. Sh ha. 261 Andrew TumeH T«e 
£270. £1 BO. El 70. DF £780 CSF 
£14 35 

230 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. Mukdar (N VW- 
hamson. 11-2). 2, Coed herd (4-5 lav) 3. 
FTanger SJ&ane (8-1). 8 ran 81. 71 K Bariev 
Tow £5 50. £130. El .50. £130. DF 
£7 70. CSF ElO 78 Tncasi: 06.44 

330 (2m 41 UOyd ch) 1. Hawaiian Sam 
(MCntldhs, 12-1). 2. Haunting Musw (9-2). 
3. Shanavogh(5-1t 7 ran. NR-Tremaitt II. 
nh. K BUke. Trta- ri04D. £240. El 60 
DF. CIO *0 CSF: £22 60 Tncast. ESI 0* 
Tremirill (11/lDl was wahdrawn not under 
starter s orders Rule 4 applies 10 all bets, 
deduction 45d m Ihe pound. 

330 pm 11Oyd Hall 1. Canasta (L Corc¬ 
oran, 9-4 lav). 2. Frocabee (100-30): Z. 
Lordbemietiouflafrl 15-1) 17ran 61. i’J M 
Firman Tcrte £5 30. £230. C2 10. L350 
DF £10.00 CSF £10.41. 

Jackpot not won (pool of £22,16731 
canted forward to Latcaster today). 

Ptacepot £14230. Quadpofc £2130. 

Fontwell 
Going: good, becoming good 10 sort 

12.40 1an 21 uOyd hdc) 1. Dangarus 
Precedent P Galaghw. 4-11 lav). 2. Rco- 
DraH (3-1). 3. Sytpfide (66-l| 9 ran 71. 
dtel C Egerton foie £1.40: Cl 00. £1 70. 
£36 70. DF £1 70. CSF' £1 65 

1.10 (2m 21 110yd hdle) 1. UuHMor (A 
Gamtv. 13-8 lav). 2. Pharty Reel (7-4r. 3. 
Adlm (12-11-6 ran. 291.121 Rtowe Tore 
£310. £1.70. £130. DF £250 CSF 
£4GS 
1.40 <2m 21 chi 1, Cipriani Queen (P 
Hide. 8-1). 2. GaUnt Tatty (5-1): 3. Bozo 
F-Z) Mr Bopngies Ile4| 5-2 lav 8 ran. M. 
10 J Gtftord Toie £7 90. £1 50. £1 50. 
£2.10 DF £1990 C-SF E43 52. Tn&asl: 
£.151 01 

2.10 (2m 21110yd hde) 1. King at Thieves 
(D Gariaataer. 7-2): 2, Truancy (7-11. 3. Far 
Dawn (lft-1) Keen Dancer (Sh) 2-1 tw 7 
ran 21. 121 C Marev Tae £4.20. E250. 
£250 DF. £1320 CSF £2725 
230 (3m21110yddi) i.KtdgtaTemplar IR 
Dunwoody. evens tor). 2. Drum Bant (25-1) 
3. Frtetaie Fcrtsne (3-11 7 ran Ml Accounl- 
ancy Lady. 4R. <&. P hTcTicfe, Tore n a, 
£1.40, £3 7tt DF' £1550 CSF. £21-61 
3.10 (2m 2f 110yd ode) 1 Lord Of Love 
(B CUlcrd. 2D-i). 2. Bermuda Triangle 
ilO-i), 3. Risjry Gbi (7-2) TreasLig Chesr 
6-4 tav. 8 ran. fffl TaPemade Nk. 20L D 
Witeams True C21.90. £310. £2.00. 
£1.50. DF. £56 00 CSF £177 69. 

340 £m 61 110yd hdle) 1. Haver Golf 
Diamond (L Cummins. 9-1) 2. Cuntvoat 
Kid 113-21: 3, Hoiborr. HU (5-11. Fountain 
&d 3-1 lav 11 ran Sh nd. l'A J Best 
Tole: £12.30: £350. £2 70. £2 30. DF: 
H1BO.Tntecia:C3l7 0O CSF:£64 98.t»- ■ 
cast £30627. 

Ptacepot Dll 30- Ouadpoc E20vW. 

□ SedgetWd abandoned - frost 

Hexham lost to waterlogging 
THE meeting scheduled for Hexham today 
was abandoned yesterday because of waterlog¬ 
ging. Charles Enderfry, the clerk of the course; 
said: “The course was very wei before the frost 
got in. We had ram last night and more today, 
leaving parts of the course unraceable.” 

Hexham became the fifth fixture lo be lost 
this National Hunt season after yesterday’s fix¬ 
ture at Sedgefidd had to be called off. Course 
spokesman Alan Brown said: “We have had to 
abandon as parts of the course are still frozen. 
It would be too dangerous to race." 

-- ^ 
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Champions’ League: Ferguson believes his free-scoring team can see off Bayern M uruch 

Optimistic 
United 

will leave 
nothing 

to chance 
ROADWORKS had slowed 
the traffic going into Manches¬ 
ter to the most pathetic of 
crawls. Driving rain bounced 
up off the M60 and in Strer- 
ford a few bedraggled Christ¬ 
mas shoppers steamed up the 
windows as they sheltered in 
the Am dale Centre. Two miles 
down the road at Old Traf- 
ford. though. Alex Ferguson 
sat cocooned in a micro¬ 
climate; all he could talk about 
were sunshine and goals. 

The Manchester United 
manager is often at his most 
amicably optimistic before big 
European nights at Old Traf¬ 
ford. There was no hint of 
apprehension or gloom in his 
thoughts as he anticipated the 
need to beat Bayern Munich 
tonight to be sure of progress¬ 
ing to the quarter-finals of the 
European Cup. 

instead, he flicked happily 
through his file or memories of 
United's Champions' League 
campaign and the results that 
have allowed them to peer out 
over the pnedpice and see life 
after the so-called “group of 
death" that saw them drawn 
alongside Bayern and Barcel¬ 
ona. The thoughts of the 19 
goals that his team has scored 
in its five games so far were 
etched on his face. “Who 
would have thought there 
would be so many suns in the 
sky." he said. 

Of course, he was mindful 
of the need for a degree of 
caution. On each of the two 
previous occasions when 
United have gone into do-or- 
die games at Old Trafford — 
against Borussia Dortmund 
two seasons ago and AS Mona¬ 
co last March — they have con¬ 
ceded early goals that effective¬ 
ly ended their great European 
Cup quest for another year. 

However, both in Ferguson 
and his players, an intoxicat¬ 
ing mood of liberation is circu¬ 
lating. There is a determina¬ 
tion to be true to their attack¬ 
ing selves, to give it everything 
against Bayem. Despite the 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

labyrinthine rules of the 
Champions' League, the 
United manager knows that a 
draw should be enough to get 
his team through to the last 
eight, barring freak results in 
Turin and Bilbao. But still 
they will go for the van. 

Ferguson also pointed out 
that Bayem are likely to make 
the quarter-finals themselves, 
even if they lose. The coach of 
the German champions. 
Onmar Hitzfeld. though, will 
be encouraged by his own 
memories of his last visit to 
Manchester, when he master¬ 
minded Dortmund's 2-0 a* 
gate victory in the semi-£ 

"I don’t think Bayem will be 
killing themselves to beat us,N 
Ferguson said. “They will 
defend a bit deeper than Barce¬ 
lona did at the Nou Camp a 
fortnight ago. that’s for sure. I 
don't think they will try to be 
too positive. That's my feeling. 
I hope I'm wrong. 

“We have scored more than 
50 goals this season and we 
are probably as strong going 
forward as we have ever have 
been at this dub while I have 
been tn charge. Figures like 
that tell you a lot, but they 
have got experience and a 
record of efficiency in games 
like this and we have to be a lit¬ 
tle bit cautious. 

“We have lost early goals in 
a lot of big games and I am 
sure Mr Hitzfeld will be 
remembering his last visit 
here, when Dortmund got a 
goal after five minutes. It is 
not a case of alarm bells ring¬ 
ing for us, but we must not let 
that happen again because 
that would be a killer. 

“We all thought it was going 

All-out attack 
offers best 

forward 
*GaryNevflle says 

- playing for a draw 
is not an option if his 

dub are to qualify 

Ferguson was in confident mood as he prepared for Manchester United's decisive match at OW Trafford tonight 

to be a group of death and that 
it was unlikely that two dubs 
would get through, but it 
seems it will not be that way 
now. lm looking forward to 
the game. It is games like this 
that are all part of the continu¬ 
ing challenge of football be- 

GROUP D 

P W D L F A Pta 

Bayem Munch. 5 3 1 1 8 5 10 

Manchester Utd S 2 3 01910 9 

Barcelona.5 1 2 2 9 9 5 

Brondby.5 » 0 4 4 16 3 

TODAY: Brondby v Barcelona Manchester 
United v Bayem Minch 

cause you get nervous but you 
get excited, too. The players 
are quite relaxed, but they 
have got butterflies. We all get 
them.” 

Part of the reason for Fergu¬ 
son’s optimism is the fact that 
he has a full squad of fit play¬ 
ers to pick from at last That, 
crucially, means that Ryan 
Giggs, who missed several 
games because of a broken 
bone in his foot but played in 
the Worthington Cup defeat 
away to Tottenham Hotspur 
last Wednesday and for the sec¬ 
ond half of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership game against Aston 
Villa on Saturday, will almost 

certainly return on the leftside mly 
of midfield in place of Jesper 
Blomqvist 

His pace and incision and 
die crosses of David Beckham 
will be vital as United try to 
break down the Bayem 
defence, which will be krai, to 
avoid the mistakes It commit¬ 
ted in the.2-2dra.win theOtym- 
pic Stadium at the' end of Sep^ 
tember. Lothar Matthaus, the. 
veteran sweeper, in particular 
has-some bad memories to 
banish. 

Hitzfeld suggested at the 
weekend that his previous 
(wperience of playing United 
in this competition had sug¬ 

gested to him that Ferguson 
and his team wanted to win 
the European Cup so faladly 
that they froze when it really 
mattered. Not even that could 
disturb die United managers 
poise. “We froze so xoucbwe 
made! about 15 chances that 
night” Ferguson said with: a 

jnnfl^'Tliate, to think wham 

MANCHESTER . UMTfcD (profcbto: 

ast season we went 
out of the European 

when AS Mona¬ 
co drew the 

of our quarter-final 1-1 at 
Trafford. The first leg had 
been, a goalless draw, and, at 
the time, we thought that was 
a good result but you will not 
seea Manchester United team 
playing like that when we face 
Bayem Munich tonight 

That performance in Mona¬ 
co was a product of the £act 
that we had been caught by a 
goal against the run of play 
against Borussia Dortmund 
in Germany the year before. 
We were all determined that it 
was not going to happen 
again. The result was that we 
did not create enough and 
when Monaco scored an early 
goal at Oid Trafford. we were 
m trouble. ' 

It .is not that we have said 
“to hell with caution" in our 
Champions' League ties this 
season.We still respect our op- 
ponehtsand do everything we 
can to counter their strengths 
and stifle their threats. As a 
defender, you want to-get a 
dean sheet every time. 

But there has been "the kind 
of positive relaxa- . ; 
tion that . comes 
with - experience. 
You-can see that in 
the . number of 
goals..- we ' have 
scored in bur 
group games, and, 
as we prepare to 
face "Bayern to¬ 
night we. know 
that if we are going 
to go out we are 
going to go out our 
way, not a way that 
Is foreign to us. 
- We have been 
too -waxy of teams 

‘Bayem 

know we 

will come 

at them 

for 90 

minutes’ 

But our strength is in our 
attacking. , 

Of course, we have to be 
wary of what teams such as 
Bayern can do. It is rammed 
down your throat all the time 
that the Germans can always 
get the right result when they 
need it They never seem to put 
in magnificent performances. 
but they always do just £ 
enough to beat us. #*. 

ft was like that against Uofp 
raund. We came out of the 
second leg of that semi-final 
not knowing how we had not 
won it I cannot remember a 
game in which we had so 
many chances and dominated 
so much and still ended up 
losing. We all thought that 
Juwentus would walk all owr 
than in the final, but then they 
produced a performance that 
stunned everybody to win it 

We know that even if we go 
1-0 up or 2-0 up tonight, Bay¬ 
em are not going to fold. They 
are going to keep going to the 
end, just like they <h’d earlier 
this season when they got a 
last-minute equaliser against 
us in the Olympic Stadium. 
They have the mental strength 
to suck at it and that is some¬ 

thing we respect „ 
Some peojsfefc 

have said that 
has become sucre a 
big thing fur 
United to win the 
European Cup that 
there is too much 
pressure on us in 
games like tonight, 
but I don't agree 
with that The pres¬ 
sure and the expec¬ 
tation comes from 
the sort of perform¬ 
ances we have pot 
in against teams 
such as Juventus, 

*4-9- P SchmoieW — W &DMVJ Stem. 
, Dkwfci — D BacMnm, R Keane. GNwrife. _ . ... 

P Schotea. R Giggs — D Yori« A Goto.. 
BAYERN MUNICH (probabfe, 3-5-2): O 
Kahn—THoimer,LMaiIMus.MBabM— 
T Strung J Jeremies, S Btaiarg. M Boater, 
B Uzbkeu — C Janctar; G Efcer. 
ftetoraa: O M (Kotorid). 

like Mariaco in th^ past. Let PC Porto arid Barcelona in the 
'. titan, change" tbehr.mine for i. hast jbcwple of years. . . .. 

uSnC^^fc^&hJjfiir ". All those dubs V have 
ing football aM Muuimtaow' acknowledged the fed' that 

.' thatwe. wifi bfeoeshing at them t they feel we are as good as any 
fortheentire 90mmutesand :• team in Europe. When we 

TELEVISION: ITV, from 7.30pm. 

Assured Germans could pose potent threat 

Hitzfeld: confident 

THEIR arrival, in the gloomiest of con¬ 
ditions, was delayed yesterday, but 
that did not alter the serenity emanat¬ 
ing from the Bayern Munich party. 
The waiting press corps was offered re¬ 
freshments at the dub's expense and, 
once the coaches had pulled into the 
Manchester Golf and Country Chib, 
their home for the brief visit, auto¬ 
graph-hunters were obliged before the 
coach, Ottmar Hitzfeld, and two of 
their senior professionals. Lothar Mat¬ 
thaus and Oliver Kahn, talked diplo¬ 
matically about the dead ing Champi¬ 
ons' League qualifying match against 
Manchester United tonight 

Indeed, such was their assuredness, 
it would be no surprise if Bayem ab¬ 
sorb all of their hosts’ hustle and bus¬ 
tle to emerge with a narrow victory at 

By Stephen Wood 

Old Trafford and, mirroring the mis¬ 
chievous cheek of the Germany nation¬ 
al team after the European champion¬ 
ship two yean ago, place an advert in 
national newspapers thanking Man¬ 
chester for its hospitality. 

There is no doubt that Bayern pos¬ 
sess the mental fortitude to break Unit¬ 
ed's hearts tonight. With their ability 
to counter-attack the}’ can pierce Unit¬ 
ed’s suspect defence when they are at 
their most vulnerable. 

One point will be sufficient to earn 
Bayern a berth in the quarter-finals, 
but Hitzfeld said: “We know we can 
win this match, and then there will be 
no doubt that we deserve to be one of 
the favourites for the tournament. We 

have respect for each of United^ play¬ 
ers, but my players will have no fear. 
We have concentrated mainly on our¬ 
selves, knowing that after the bad 
start we had to toe group [they surpris¬ 
ingly lost to Brondby), it would be a fit- 
tie sensation if we went through as 
winners." 

Apart from toe absence of two fringe 
squad members, Mehmet Scholl and 
All Dad. Hitzfeld wifi choose his 
strongest fine-up, a system that relies 
heavily on the presence of Matthaus 
and Stefan Effenberg in midfield. 

Hitzfeld. who was in charge of the 
Borussia Dortmund side that knocked 
United out of the semi-final of the 
1996-97 European Dip, said: “United 

are a better side than the one 1 faced 
with Dortmund, but this Bayem team 
is more powerful and threatening than 
Dortmund were. 

“United tried too hard against Dort¬ 
mund, and I do not know if they will 
suffer from the same mistake again to- 

‘ night They are able to play modem 
football now.” 

Tbe "visitors have not won the Euro-" 
pean Dip since 1976, while United’s 
search for toe Holy Grail dates back to 
1968. Matthaus, who remembers the 
triumph of Sir Matt Busby's team, de¬ 
clared yesterday that United amid go 
all the way again this season, simply 
because they indulge in “ninety min¬ 
utes of fighting". He omitted to ac¬ 
knowledge that that could also prove 
their undoing. 

that we will not let up. 
.. Wewould beunhidcynot to: 
make it into tfae quartiaHSnals 
tfwecfrawtomghLbutweare 
not thinking about anything 
other, thana win. Thejriayers 
haven’t really discussed all 
die mathematical niceties, 
altixwgh we know-that it will 
take Rosenborg to win away to 
Juventus and Gaktasaray to 
win In Bilbao to piti its out if 
we only get apomL " 

All we can look at is win¬ 
ning the game. We have to 
treat it tike a cup final and the 
atmosphere will certainly be 
there to make it seem like one, 
Manchester United, from top 
to bottom, cannot play for a 
draw. We would be hopeless 
at iL We have not got toe 
mentality to sit 11 players 
behind toe ball like the Ital¬ 
ians or the German might do. 

f don?,think that is the 
English way, never mind the 
Manchester United way. 
Hopefully, we can produce the 
quality to go with all the hard 
work and we have to maintain 
our concentration defensively. 

score three against Barcelona* 
people say “what a team the^r 
are", and that creates an expccT' 
tation. In my opinion, we have 
been the most entertaining 
team in the Champions' 
League for two or three 
seasons. If we produce that 
kind of entertainment tonight, 
we will be in toe draw for the 
quarter-finals. 

PaHister rues another missed 
chance against Dortmund 

Wenger signs up in hope 
of enjoying better days 

THE future looked a lot 
brighter for Arsenal yester¬ 
day. when Arsene Wenger 
finally put his signature to a 
3’ ryear contract Now It is jusr 
the- present that the English 
champions have to worry 
about, as they face Panaihina- 
ikos in Athens with a squad 
that would not do justice to the 
Worthington Cup. never mind 
the Champions' League. 

It has been a hugely unful¬ 
filling European campaign by 
Wenger's team, a feeling likely 
to be compounded by defeat 
tonight but the Frenchman's 
decision to commit himself to 
Highbury until 2002 will en¬ 
sure that plans can be hatched 
for a drastic improvement 

Whatever the grumbles # 
about his failure to strengthen 
his squad this summer, by win¬ 
ning the Double last year 
Wenger proved himself a man¬ 
ager of rare distinction and 
Barcelona, Real Madrid, the 
Japanese football federation 
and countless other dubs and 
countries were queueing up 
with blank cheques for his 
services. All the speculation 
was ended yesterday when the 
Frenchman signed a long¬ 
term deal and Arsenal will be 
relieved that his commitment 
will have thwarted the Foot¬ 

Froro Matt Dickinson 
in Athens 

ball Association’s hopes of lur¬ 
ing him after the European 
championship in 2000. 

Wenger insisted yesterday 
that there were no get-out 
dauses — “1 don’t accept them 
for players, so why should I 
have any?’ — and he will earn 
enough between now and 2002 
to be able to achieve his ambi¬ 
tion of moving w boardroom 
jeveL“I see myself as a manag¬ 
ing director or a president," he 
said. “In England it ism possi¬ 
ble, but it is in France." 

Before then, though, comes 

GROUP E 

p w o 
Dynamo Kiev. .5 2 2 

bens.- 5 2 2 

paretrtnafcos 5 2 0 

Arsend ..5 1 2 

L F APS 

18 6 8 

14 3 8 

3 5 6 6 

2 5 7 5 

the task of building Arsenal 
into a force in Europe, some¬ 
thing that Wenger achieved 
when he was manager of AS 
Monaco. “That means keep¬ 
ing m the top three or four m 
the Premier League for a long 
period first,” he said. “Then, 
when we have that consisten¬ 
cy. it should be possible to do 
better in the Champions' 
League." 

This campaign is heading 
for a sony conclusion- With 
only two of the regular first 
team likely to start the match 
because of Martin Brown'S lin¬ 
gering groin injury. Arsenal's 
ambition is nothing more than 
to escape a hiding^and they 
have not been helped by the 
fact that Panathinaikos can 
still qualify from group E if 
Lens and Dynamo Kiev draw. 

When Ptoiathinnikos surren¬ 
dered a two-goal lead to lose 
4-2 to Olympiakos at the week¬ 
end, it sparked a riot Arsenal, 
already out of the qualification 
equations, are intent only on 
damage limitation 

TODAY; ijgns ¥ Dynamo Kiev. PSnaSini- 
toavAsen*- 

ARSENAL. fpmbaSie 4-*-2). D Seaman — 
NV«as. S BouW. M UKWI. O Gmndm—A 
Mendez. G GwnarrS. R Gartfc. L Boa Male 
— C VWe*. N Ar»oa 
PANATHINAIKOS (1-4-3-?; JVYandZik — 
■J — A Barjras. L Vokote. G Afcx- 
opoukra. A Lagon*afcs—K KonaatSnfcte. 
S Apoosiaks. A teaneve — N L&erapou- 
105. KWa 

4: [TV 2 10am 

Time to transfer potential into reality 
THE encounter at Old Traf¬ 
ford tonight is toe most impor¬ 
tant involving an English dub 
in Europe since the Heysd 
Stadium tragedy in Brussels 
in 1985. That night ended 
English domination of the Eu¬ 
ropean Cup, but tonight could 
herald a new era because, if 
they qualify for the quarter-fi¬ 
nals. Manchester United have 
the ability to go ail the way. If 
they fail, we could begin to 
question toe very basis of Eng¬ 
lish dubs buying so readily 
from abroad. 

United have been beyond 
this stage before, reaching toe 
semi-finals of the Champions’ 
League two years ago. But 
they lacked the quality re¬ 
quired to win the tournament. 
This season is different be¬ 
cause they have improved 
and there is no omnipotent 
team on the Continent The 
giants of Italy, Spain and Ger¬ 
many are just as tired and hin¬ 
dered by injury as anyone else 
in the wake of a demanding 

Rob Hughes suggests that the moment is right for 
Alex Ferguson’s side to reign supreme in Europe 

World Cup summer. United, 
having strengthened their 
team % spending £27 million 
on Jaap Slam. Jesper 
Blomqvist and Dwight Yorke, 
have bridged the gulf in tech¬ 
nique and in know-how that 
hitherto, they have lacked in 
Alex Ferguson’s reign. But in 
Italy there is disarray and dis¬ 
illusion at Juventus and Inter- 
Rationale. 

Juventus have an injury 
epidemic and a stagnation in 
style that has rendered them 
incapable of winning one or 
their five European games. 
Internationale, hampered by 
injuries to Ronaldo and Rob- 
erto Baggio, pressed the panic 
button last month when they 
sacked Gigi Siraoni their 
experienced coach. 

So Italy, which has pro¬ 
duced a European Cup total- 

GROUP A GROUP B 

P W D L F A Pts 

Oympiakas . 5 3 1 1 7 5 10 

Croatia Zagrab 5 2 1 2 4 6 T 

Af» ... 521243 7 

FC Porto 5 113 5 9 4 

P W D L F A Pts 

Rosenborg.5 2 2 t 7.6 B 

GaJatasaray.... 5 2 2 1 8 7 8 

Juwntus . . . .5 0 5 0 5 5 5 

Athtetfc BDbao.. 5 0 3 2 4 8 3 

TODAY: F€ Porto * Aja*. Crealu Zagreb * 
Ovmjkwc 

TODAY: AtHebC Btao 
Jurcnms w Roaenburg. 

Gaiatasaifly, 

ist for the past seven 
has • enormous 
Real Madrid, the worthy 
champions in May. woo the' 
World Dub Cup in Tokyo last 
week— yet they lack consisten¬ 
cy- . 

Dynantt Kiev have the qual¬ 
ity to win the tournament But 
this is deep mid-winter in 
Ukraine and, not for the first 
time; Kiev are contemplating 
selling off their best players, 
regardless of whether they 
qualify for the quarter-finals , 
or not. The dub has already 
agreed a £4 minion offer from 
Liverpool for Olexander" 
Holovkathe swift and power¬ 
ful defender. 

And Bayem Munich? One 
wonders whether, at toe age 
of nearly 38. their attain anti i 
iibero is tbe authentic Lothar ' 
Matihius, or Lotfaer Metinase- - 
lah? There are players at.. 
Munich - who appear past 
their play-by date. United are 
the very opposite—ttey have 
the youth as well as the speed 
and the -goalsooring potency 
to .strike in a year when 
Europe is sososceptibhL- 

But they have to win, or at 
least draw tonight, if they are 
to proceed farther and, at the 

same time, overcome the sud¬ 
den departure of Brian Kidd, 
their assistant manager. Al¬ 
lowing Kidd to drift away to 
Blackburn Rovers so dose to 
.such a ditnactic occasion 
could be regarded as careless, 

Ferguson could buy time to 
reorganise his coaching set- 
upproriding his team achieve 
what they- have to" this 
evening, tt toey faff the folk of 
Manchester; along with, all 
tihe dubs in -toe FA Carling 
Premiership, will justifiably: 
ask themselves whether the 
importing of so many expert- 
siveplayers is justified. 

United six nited spent £10 million on 
~ ---auv cou 
in oqjerience between Eng¬ 
lish and continental defend- 
mg- Upto now."Stain has not. 
been a complete success. At 
times we have seen his nrintf 

seemingly working for all o 
the back four at United, yet oi 
other occasions the refenties 
pace of toe English game hat 
made him look slow anc 
vulnerable. 

If Siam can orchestrate toe 
United defence tonight 
helping his team, over toe hur 
die of European qualification 
then even toe large sum pafo 
for him could be recouped. lj 
not. might we judge hk 
presence to be blocking tfu 
progress of John Curtis, or oto 
tr fledgdmg United players? 

United can always procun 
enough home-grown talent! 
to challenge for the domestic 
honours. 

But if the dub continue tc 
be competitive at home, bul 
out of their depth abroad 
that why would toe business 
of nnporting at such expense 
be worthwhile? Ferguson 
could win the Premiership al 

- a tenth of the cost; he carmol 
8®. .no .failing on the 
Comment 

* 

GROUPC 
group f 

P W D 
Msmazfevufe..: 5 3 . i 

RsaiMacM..5 3 o 

Spartak Moscow 5 2 2 

SasmGrar..5 o i 

L F-A Rfa 

1 7 5 

215 7 

1 6 4 

4 214 

TODAY; Am MKtrkt v ^Mftak Moscow 
Surra Oa v. WecwgbiBfa. ' 

PWB i. F 

5 3 1 17 

B?nfica.5 2 t ! ( 

PSVBfxiixwan 5 2. o 3 e 
hjk Hefemta..... s i 2 a e 

1°°*^ • FSV BttBrtn V 
Kfflfiersta>A«n » HJK Haslnta. 
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football 
ANDREW VAJaiY 

Villa’s three wise 
Men nrovide 

the evening when the 
Champions’ League concludes 
s j™P Stages, with 
Manchester United doing bat- 
^a8«nst Bayern Mun&h at 
Old Trafford and Arsenal 
manning the ramparts 
against Panathinaflcos in 
Greece, it is appropriate that 
Chelsea and Aston Villa 
should meet at Stamford 
Bridge. When the dust settles 
in the FA Carling Premiership 
m May, they, too, could be con¬ 
templating a campaign 

i among the European elite. 
England should have three 

representatives in an expand¬ 
ed Champions’ League next 
season, perhaps four if United 
gain die desired result against 
Bayern and then go on to win 
the European Cup. When the 
domestic prizes are handed 
out in five months. Villa, the 
Premiership leaders, and 
Chelsea, who lie in sixth place, 
are likely to have qualified 
alongside United. 

Tonight offers a chance for 
them to lay bare their true cre¬ 
dentials, unlike the sham of 
six weeks ago. when Chelsea 
reserves defeated. Villa re¬ 
serves 4-1 in the third round of 
the Worthington Cup. The per¬ 
formances counted for little, 
the result even less, but the re¬ 
newal of combat, with Premier¬ 
ship points at stake, strong 

Bv Russell Kempson 

linkups and a high level of 
motivation, should make for 
an engrossing spectacle. 

Much wifi depoid on the dis¬ 
cipline of,the respective sides, 
with Villa holding a dear 
as the season nears its halfway 
mark. They have collected 
only 24 bookings and one send- 
•ng-off — the second-best 
record in the Premiership —' 
while Chelsea have 38 cau¬ 

| TOP OF TABLE | 

PW D L F A Pis 
AVUJa_(5 8 6 1 23 13 30 
Man Ltd_15 S 5 2 31 17 29 
Leeds— „ 16 it a 2. 26 M 26 
Arsenal-_16 6 A 2 IS 7 26 
West Ham_. 16 7 5 4 20 20 26 
Chelsea-14 6 7 1 22 13 25 
Middksbro. 16 5 9 2 26 W 24 
Wimbledon- 16 6 5 5 21 26 23 
Liverpool_16 6 4 6 27 21 22 
Derby-16 5 7 4 15 14 22 

tions and three dismissals, the 
third-worst In an expected fre¬ 
netic atmosphere at the 
Bridge, cool heads will be 
called for. 

None more so than Dennis 
Wise, the. Chelsea captain, 
who was sent off for die third 
time this season in the 00 
draw against Everton at Good- 
ison Park on Saturday. 

Wise, rote of the few English¬ 
men in the dub's vast'foreign 
legion, is becoming a liability 

$ Celtic gain support 
THE agent of Marko Viduka, 
who has walked out on foe 
Scottish .champions. Celtic, 
has hinted that he supports 
forir dedrion to withhold pay¬ 
ment from foe player's former 
club. Croatia Zagreb. 

Bemie Mandic. from IMG. 
foe management company 
which represents foe Austral¬ 
ia international said on BBC 
Radio yesterday that it was 
“debatable" whether Celtic 
should pay foe £3 million foe 
until the bizarre affair had 
been resolved. 

Mandic who is based in 
Sydney, said: “Marko hasn't 

cost Celtic a single pound to 
date. He isn't after money 
hum Celtic and he would pre¬ 
fer that until be isready to per¬ 
form on the park foal no mon¬ 
ey should change hands.” - 

Croatia Zagreb have indicat¬ 
ed they wifi take foe case to 
Uefa or Fife. if they do not 
hear by today how Celtic will 
bepaying- 
' The row has been caused by 
the decision of Viduka. 23, to 
return to Zagreb after just 
four days in Glasgow. He 
claims he wants Jo return to 
Australia because he is “not 
mentally fir to play football 

*L 

and is .threatening to under¬ 
mine the efforts of his team¬ 
mates as they chase success on 
three fronts — foe Premier¬ 
ship. FA Cup and Cup Win¬ 
ners'Cup. 

Although inspirational at 
times, his act is becoming 
increasingly erratic and tire¬ 
some. Quiet words from Gian- 
luca Vi alii, the Chelsea player- 
manager. appear to have had 
little effect arid it might not.be 
long before his first-team place 
is in jeopardy. Though availa¬ 
ble tonight, he wifi shortly 
begin a third suspension this 
season. 

John Gregory, the Mila man¬ 
ager. has placed great empha¬ 
sis on discipline, especially 
among bis defensive cordon of 
Ugo Ehiogu, Gareth South- 
gate and Gareth Barry. They 
have picked up only four book¬ 
ings between them in foe Pre¬ 
miership and it was a point 
that Steve Harrison. Grego¬ 
ry’s. assistant, was. keen to 

' emphasise yesterday. 
• “Nowadays, you have to be 
able to defend with skill." Har¬ 
rison said. “Defenders should 
stay on their feet If they go to 
ground too quickly, it wastes a 
lot of energy when they have 
to get up and chase bade With 
foe pace of foe modem game, 
it's often too late, anyway. The 
two Gareths like to play their 
way out of trouble rather than 
tackle and we’ve always 
encouraged that" 

Gregory, an ebullient char¬ 
acter, has kept a low profile of 
late. Harrison dealt with press 
inquiries after foe 1-1 draw 
against Manchester United on 
Saturday and did so again 
yesterday. When asked if 
Julian Joachim, who has 
scored three goals in two 
matehes, would retain his 
place ahead' of the. fit-again 
Stan Cafiymore. Harrison 
replied: “I don't know. You’d 
better ask the manager.” 

Not entirely helpful but 
Joachim is exjicted to play, as 
is Dan Petrescu, the Chelsea 
defender, who started a league 1 
game for only tire fourth time 
this season against Everton. 

WEEPY moments and sleep¬ 
less nights are not what one 
expects from such a combative 
character, but'then this is very 
much the new Leeds United. 
With those startling revela¬ 
tions safely behind him, 
David Batty reverted quickly 
to type yesterday, aiming a 
nigged denched-fist salute to 
the 600 supporters huddled 
inside Eli and Road as he 
made a triumphant return to 
his home-town dub. 

five years after leaving 
Yorkshire with "tears in my 
eyes as 1 said ta-ra”. Batty 

By George Caulkin 

completed his £4.4 million 
transfer from Newcastle Unit¬ 
ed. bringing to a dose a trau¬ 
matic few days in the England 
midfidd player's life. 

“I thought Newcastle were 
asking too much for me and 1 
wasn’t sleeping,*’ he said. “If 
I'm not enjoying my football it 
affects me in other ways, so 
lm glad common sense pre¬ 
vailed." 

Batty accepted a contract 
lasting 4fc years, becoming 
David O'Leary's first signing 

as Leeds manager. The two 
played together for three 
league matches before Batty 
departed to Blackburn Rovers 
in October 1993. “I don't think 
he should have been allowed 
to leave the dub in the first 
place." O'Leary said. 

For Batty, there was simply 
relief that he was back at the 
dub he first joined as a trainee 
in 1987. “1 tried to he honest 
with Newcastle, though it was 
very frustrating last week. 1 
wouldn’t have left them for 

f Forest in need of a fairytale ending 
TEAMS under Dave Bassett have 
rarely been pretty, but an absence 
of style and finesse has been com¬ 
pensated for by determination and 
endeavour. At foe moment his-Not¬ 
tingham Forest side are lacking in 
all areas and orders Bassett can im¬ 
bue the squad with the spirit he fos¬ 
tered al Wimbledon and Sheffield 
United, their slay in the FA Cariing 
Premiership is likely to be short. 

Clearly losing patience. Bassett 
made the most critical assessment 
of the Forest side in his 19 months 
as manager after a 3-2 defeat 
against Sheffield Wednesday on 
Monday night For the first time, 
this season he admitted that they 
“played like a relegation team". 

Had Forest converted one of. 

By Richard Hobson . 

many chances in the final 15 min¬ 
utes to salvage a draw at Hillsbor¬ 
ough. the result would have given a 
false impression of an abject 
performance. Bassett even accused 
his players of being involved in “a 
game of fairies in the first half. 

~nris is a big test for foe players 
now," Bassett said yesterday. “Only 
they can find foe answers. 1 am no 
Tpngicinw and no genius. If we do 
not win games this month then it is 
going to be difficult It is about pas¬ 
sion and bottle — at foe moment 
they are not showing either. 

‘They have to wake up to foe real¬ 
ity that we have 11 points from 16 
games, which is nowhere near 

enough." The winless run stretches 
to 13 games and the next two home 
fixtures pit them against Blackburn 
Rovers and Southampton, both 
also in the relegation zone. On Sat¬ 
urday they visit Leicester City. 

Just seven days before the 
Hillsborough debacle, Bassett 
stood up at the annual meeting to 
support foe defence, which most 
present appeared to blame for foe 
predicament. Against Wednesday, 
foe back three of Hjdde. Chettle 
and. Armstrong could hardly have 
been more culpable, well though 
Benito Carbone took his two goals. 
The side needs improving, but until 
somebody offers £5 million for 
Pierre Van Hooijdonk, Bassett’s 
hands are tied. 

Miller pays with job 
for Aberdeen failure 

Bassett losing patience 

ABERDEEN, the Scottish Premier 
League’s bottom dub. must yet 
again embark on a search for a new 
manager after Alex Miller resigned 
yesterday (Phil Gordon writes). 

Miller, 49, becomes the fourth 
manager to leave the dub in six 
years and, though the decision was 
reached by “mutual agreement", 
the taciturn manner at the Pittodrie 
press conference indicated that he 
was pushed — and not that he had 
jumped. 

Whereas Aberdeen knew only 
success in foe 1980s, under Alex Fer¬ 
guson, who led them to three cham¬ 
pionships, four Scottish Cups, a 
Cup Winners’ Cup and the Europe¬ 

an Super Cup. this has been the 
decade of failure and Alex Smith, 
WDUe Miller and Roy Aitken have 
all paid foe price for a lade of 
success. 

A disastrous run that brought 
just one win in 16 league games 
reached its nadir las! Saturday with 
foe 4-0 rout by Kilmarnock. 

Stewart Milne, foe Aberdeen 
chairman, said: “We appreciate it’s 
vitally important that we get the 
next appointment right” 

Alex McLeish. foe manager of 
Hibernian, and Mark McGhee, 
jobless since leaving Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, have both been 
finked with the vacant post 

Warm welcome: Leeds fans show their approval as foe manager. O’Leary, brings Batty back to Elland Road 

Home, sweet home for Batty 
any other club, but it has been 
an open secret that 1 wanted to 
come back to Leeds." 

Batty will sport the No 23 on 
his bade, fittingly facing Gov- 
entry City and his former 
team-mates, Gordon Strachan 
and Gary McAllister, on Mon¬ 
day. Third place in the table, a 
side packed with promising 
young talent and foe return of 
a hero; it was left to the chair¬ 
man. Peter Ridsdale. to 
provide a suitably hyperbolic 
flourish. “The world had 
better watch out for Leeds 
United," he said. 

Pakistan 
put their 
faith in 
Sohail 
■ CRICKET: Aamir Sohail 
will remain as Pakistan 
captain for the remaining two 
Test matches against 
Zimbabwe despite the furore 
in the country after the shock 
seven-wicket defeat in the 
fust Test 

The Pakistan Cricket Board 
voted 9-3 to keep Sohail in 
charge despite the barrage of 
critidsm from the public and 
media since Zimbabwe won 
in ffeshawar last month — 
their first overseas Test 
triumph. 

The second Test starts in 
Lahore tomorrow and the 
final Test begins in 
Rawalpindi on December 17. 

■ rowing: Thames RC 
have announced that they 
have employed Miles 
Forbes-Thomas to coach 
up-and-coming women 
international rowers. 
Although funded by Thames, 
the proposed programme is 
open to members of other 
dubs. Thames have played a 
leading role in women's 
rowing, producing, amongst 
others, the Batten sisters. 

■ curung: The England 
womens team, led by Joan 
Reed, of Berwick ice rink, 
enjoyed their first success at 
the European championships 
in Switzerland when they 
beat Czechoslovakia 8-6 in the 
fourth round. However, it 
has been a disappointing 
championship for both 
England teams and the 
Wales men’s team, who hope 
to break their duck against 
Luxembourg in the last 
round. 

■ ICE HOCKEY: Jim 
Fuyarchuk, the London 
Knights coach, has been 
fined £250 and banned for 
two matches after malting an 
“unauthorised visit" to the 
officials' room during a 
match against Cardiff Devils 
on December 1. In a separate 
ruling, Mike BlaisdelL foe 
Nottingham Panthers coach, 
has been fined £250 and 
banned from any 
involvement in foe 
Superleague match against 
Bracknell Bees. 

■ CYCLING: Seven members 
of the Casino team are being 
questioned by French 
authorities investigating the 
doping scandal that 
overshadowed the Tour de 
France. Police from Lille, 
where Patrick Keil, the judge, 
is investigating doping at the 
disgraced Festina team, 
travelled to Lyon to question 
the cyclists. 

■ GOLF: George Macgregor, 
the former Walker Cup 
captain and chairman of 
selectors, will captain 
Scotland for the next two 
seasons. Macgregor. 54, 
played in five Walker Cups 
between 1971 and 1987 and 
won 60 Scottish caps. His 
term as chairman of selectors 
ended with Britain and 
Ireland winning the world 
team title in Chile last 
month. 

Sales come early 
at Portsmouth 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Tanpa Bay 
24 Green Bay 22 

By our Sports Staff 

MARTIN GREGORY, the 
chairman of Portsmouth, is 
planning to sell players at 
knockdown prices to save the 
team from financial min. it 
was reported yesterday. 

Gregory' fs said to have 
drawn up a “bargain price 
list" of his squad to be circulat¬ 
ed to every dub in the country. 

At the weekend, he spent 48 
4'hours discussing a takeover 
ideal with foe businessmen, 

Vince Wolanin and Brian 
Havre, but the American- 
based pair flew 
day with foe future of foe club 

still uncertain. — 
Alan Bafi. foe Forisrooufo 

manaeer. is said to be stand* 
fogfirinby foepfaj-er^ who 

have been angered by Wff 
news that Gregory is planning 
io sell them oft. ; 

After a meeung with reter 
Hmkinson, a dub dirMor. yes¬ 
terday, Ball said: 'Tje chair- 

exactly what is going on-n* 
jnsi^ that he mateasa^ 

meat Irt all 
nimwrsabout X fbut he's got to Bli P«P“ "J? 
*ve been told to sell pto>e£*- 

to tel! people foe «- 

have told hint so. 

_CRICKET_ 

TOUR MATCH: NAPIER, Naur Zealand 
(second day ot tou): India 103 (A Pam 

. . , • *■. 4-43] end 54-0; Central Oethos Sanction 
“I donl know where he will XI336(CMSpearmen85. MStedsir52. J 

get the money from unless he &is*^ranaoitMcharty4-i38). 

gets a mass injection of cash vnnrnan 
from somewhere. I’ve got a _FOOTBALL_ 
four-year contract and I’m mi, Qy 
planning to see it out. I will -mini retard, aacond-iog 
work hard in my job to pre- parma to3 hangh® tut 
mre the players for their game axasr Atwv-rs 

against Grimsby on Sunday. gSSSwp-, 
I’m not going anywhere.” s«n oft s Ptam (Rangera), «s 

Adrian Whitbread, the Pbrt- Pam»win«on aggregate 
SUTOUlh captain, met senior Monday's Ite resite 
players yesterday and later re- fa caring premiership 
ipg<eri a press statement toalo- sheffwed (i>a nottm f iq 2 

newspaper. “We all got to- Ate*andere»n22 Bonalafr 55 
ShTdecided folTwe ‘ ^hcc^to 
didn’t want to go and we want- 

ed to remain here and be. loyal steAWed_is s «-r i7 n is 
to the supporters wno nave Benm_i6 4 r 5 10 is 19 
been loyal to us all season. The chaten ie 3 7 0 22 24- 16 
manager doesn’t want to sell Coreniiy-.. 16 « 3 9 14 23 15 

anySI' and we don't want to £ \ J1; JJ g „ 
go." Whitbread said. sotnhiw*»m6 2 410 12 33 10 

Gustavo Di Leila, llartie- foon** conference 
pool’s Argentinian detainer, hednesford pj 1 tbeord (oj 1 

has been fined a maximum Hayward51 Muptyse 
two weeks’ wages by .the dub Sertolt M Bytfisway fTefcnf). 77 
ifter admitting his part iri the DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dM- ^tch brawl With the M- tySEftiSS&i 
ham defender. Simon Mor- ctatmstoid 3 AsWom 3; Dauad 1 sn- 
gan, at Craven Cottage on 5?sroOTBAU.LEAQueYwnHAi^ 
Saturday. . UANCE North West Conference: 

Di Leila claimed that Mor- wbani CHeasra. 
rm him durniB WBURAIICE COMBINATION: 

gan stamped on mm ouimg Rudhito Chelsea I Queens Pa* 
The dosing stages Of foe FA Rangers a MBwafl 1 Surindan 3. 

ir\L match which Fulham POWtWS LEAGUE: Premier dM- Cup marcn, wiuui afcfcsSacKxrm tSuretertand r.Letcee- 
■won 4-2. and he had to leave wraDertyS. 
rtv field feeling “very dazed”, fa umbro tbophy: second-round 

Maureen Smith, the Harfle- iS^wSrairnMiS1^^ 
nool dub secretary, said: He, RoodB trophy:Second round;Cftte- 
SsbeaiwWwthregards r™ cm 
to his future conduct. 0w» 1 Mgmros ju*m 1 

NOTTM F (0) 2 
Bonatefr 55 
Van HcciJdQr* 70 

FOR THE RECORD 

Man's World ranMnoa: 1. T Woods (USi 
1230 pis ewerage. Z M O’Meara (US) 
10.43:5. D Duval (USJ 9 £7, 4. D Lore ill 
(USI 9.43: 5, E Qa (SA) 918: 6, N Ptae 

SKIING 

L Westwood 
asi. io. p 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
6 Toronto Z Calgary 2 

Vanity Match 

Cambridge IS 

fofiaihnEg’jgSEgiar-'assjmccu ty w:kb»i.- 

ptachgK 17. D Clati® (Ire); 37.1 Woosnam 
(Wafl 3.44; 57. N Fakto (Big) 2.70 

HOCKEY 

PREDAZZO. Hahn World Cup *120 Ml 
Jump: 1. M ScTum (Gen 253.7 pores 2, K 
Funaki (Japan) 250. 3. N Kasai (Japan) 
238 8. 4. K Yostofca UaparQ 225. 5. L 
On Been (Nor) 223 6. 6. M Harada (Japan) 
22&S: 7. M AEHtieim (htort 222.8, B.JAho- 
nen (Fm) 222 6. 9. S Hamjwald (Ger) 217: 
10. A Gcttbetcrer (Austria) 214 8 
World Cup Standings (altar five events): 
1. Sctvnfi (Get) 4® pa. 2. Ahonen (Fin) 
372. 3, Fureki (Japan) 330; 4. Kasa (Ja- K1 190. S. Harmawald (Gar) 183. 6, W 

d (Ausma) 161.7, Aagheen (Nor) 144.8. 
□ Thoma (Ger) 114.9. Harada (Japan) 105. 
10, N Oessum. (Fr) 100 

□ Ties lo be ptayed on Feb 14. 

ICE HOCKEY 

.- NY Rangers 
,3 

Carbone 53. SB ' Van Hooijdonk 70 
1&3Z1 

Bosom al table 

SheffWed.— 16 5 4 • 7 17 17 19 
Everton_ 16 4 7 5 10 15 19 
Charter ... 18 3 7 6 22 24' 16 
Covertly_16 A 3 9 14 23 15 
Blackburn-... 16 3 310 15 24 12 

NcttnF. IB 2 5 9 W 27 11 
.Southampton 16 2 410 12 33 10 

RsotbeK Conference 

HEDNESFORD (0) 1 TELFORD (0) 1 

Haywart5i Murptyse 

Sert oft M Bytfiaway (TeSwd), 77 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier cflvi- 
Note Weymouth 5 Gloucester 3. 
Worcester 0 £3813 Southern cfiYtsJon: 
Chehnetocd 3 Ashford 3; Dattord 1 Stt- 
Dngbouna 1.' 
THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH Al^ 

UANCE: North West Conference: 
Wigan i Chester 3. 
AVWI INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First cfiwJslon: Cheteea 1 Queens Part 
Rangers D, MBwaD i Swtndan 3. 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier Art- 
efereSeeWun 1 Sdntteriand i; LeicsG- 

tw3DerbyZ 
FA UMBRO TBOPHY: Seecnd-roimd 

RUGBY UNION 

Cubrtdge Iktieerear 
Rodmre Pens MoranS i 
tyTTnaK Borth. Humph 
Alt 80.000 

rarefy Tries: Dereiey. 
taranl Oxford Unhrond- 
VfceTtphrtes Core Btwh 

World Cup standings (after hn 
rounds): Men: 1. Freriteson ia pis. 2. P 
Bateson (Swe) \QZ. 3. equal: B DaeMe 
(Nor). Scrtckeriedet BO. ^ Hettand 74 
Womsre i, Neurannow 14D. 2. Moan 114. 
3. S Befcrxsndo m S3: 4. MarUnsen 82. 5. 
Mall 80 

_SNOOKER_ 

KNGBfc Gsrman Masters: Rnd mun* 
S Lea (Eng) t* A HarrtKon (Engi 5-1 

Robson sets 
his sights 
on return 

BOBBY ROBSON, the 
former England manager, 
yesterday ruled out staying 
with PSV Eindhoven, foe 
Dutch club, next season and 
said that he intended to 
return home. 

Robson, who took charge 
last summer after two years 
at Barcelona, first as coach, 
then as head of recruitment 
under Louis van GaaL said: 
“1 knew I would only be here 
for a season, waiting for Eric 
Gerets to arrive. I will go 
back to England at the end of 
the season.” 

Gerets. a former Belgium 
international defender, is 
coach of FC Brugge in Bel¬ 
gium but has been lined up 
by PSV for next season. 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
K<*-aJ17 30 irte» sWMd 

Empoon Cup Champions' laagug 

Group A 

Ooaie Zagreb v dympatos U 45) . . 
FC Pwto v Ajsoc (7 «5). ... 

Group B 

Aihletic Bteao v Gatetasaray (7 45).. 
Juvwuus v Rosenborg (7 45). 

Group C 

Rea! Madrid v Span a* Moscow (7 45) 
SA Sturm Graz v tmtrazxjnaie (7 45; 

Group D 

Brcndby v Barcelona (7 45) 
Manctese* UlO v Bayern Munch (7 4S| 

Group E 

Lena v Dynamo Kiev (7 45) . 
PanafrTkUcos v Arsenal (7 45) 

Group F 

Kaiserslautern v HJK HctenK (7 45 
PSV Eavtmren v BenPca (7 451 . .. 

FA Carting Premiership 

Cnetoea v Asion Vtia (745) 

Scoltteh Premier league 

Si Johnstone v Heant. (7 45) . 

Tha Auto Wind acreans Shield 
Southern Section 

Fb« round 

Whrall v Cardfl (745) 

RapmaMtaOre Match 

Ryman League v FA XI 
' on Borough T * 

|FC)R ITRST TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 540 or i“«u*6np^| 

I SwtehDeta or Solo tm* or bukfing society ddit cards fPffi 

^ A star 0300444040 
(HiaiOM uul iliUMBi per rail 511. Dm IH't Illy) S'Pree bet b aS20 Correct Score bet on lcnight’s 

Manchester United v Beyeni Munich match. 
(Please place your bet and make your free bet 

iLr ^^seiectionwltliln the same can.) 

4/5 MANCHESTER UTD TUS DRAW 
__Old Trafford, Kick-off 7.45 pm, Live 

■AHJrm BAYBH 

6/1.1-0.9/1 

15/2.2-0.20/1 

15/2.2-1_.14/1 

MAN1HD ....MAN.UTD 7/4 

MAN.UTD ....DRAW 14/1 

MAN.UTD ....BAYERN 33/1 

DRAW.MANJJTD 4/1 

12/1.3-1.33/1 
DRAW.DRAW 4/1 

25/1.3-2..28n 

Bn-0-0.8/1 
11/2-1-1.11/2 

1 «/l.2-2..14/1 

wUn miim'DAicm o/i 

BAYBA).MAN.Un> 25/1 

BAYERN.DRAW 14/1 

BAYERN.BAYHW 13/2 

UNIBOND LEAGUE; Prealdenfs Cup: 
Second round: GamsfrxQuqh v Stai^- 
Dridge (7 45) Rm^uund repoy: Wiacn » 
Runcom Challenge Cup: Second-round 
replay. Bishop AucMand v Farciey CeUic 
OR UARTEWS LEAGUE: League Cup: 
First maid, second leg: Bromsgicw (Oi 
v Halesowen Town (1); SoSfUI (2) v 
BafcenaU (2). 
RVMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE: ThW 
division: Southall v Oafion 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First iMsion: Bremlotd v <2 01. 
Charter v Wyrwrtc lai Weftrg F C. 7 O) 
'^OlchcsTer v Monharnplon (2 01. Gumqm v 
Reateg )2C0. (Munch v Cambridge 17.01. 
Scuthamplcr v Futwm (at Siapewoodi. 
Wimtotedcn v Eama (at Succn Linii«J F C). 
Bournemouth v Lulon (1 0| 
PONTUTS LEAGUE: Premier dMsiore 
Sici^evLeeilsiaiMewcastleTowriFC 7 01 
First division: Manchester C4v v i>dham 
(ai Altmclum F C. 7 0): Mddesbrourti v 
fioHon (al aangham Synthonra F C, 701 
Tranmens v Grnik^- (7 15) Wesi Bromwich 
V Port V.tte I* Hetesowen Town PC. 701 
Second division: Huddercftdd v Scartxv- 
ou^i (7 0). Uncdn v R«h«ham 12 0). Wic*- 
ham v Sheffield Uro (2 Cn. York </ SrccLpcvl 
(70) Third division: Chesterfield v Hu4 
(£0). Dartriglon v Bochdalo (2 Ol. W^sa* v 
Wigan (20) League Cup, group Six: 
Sctrthape v Letceoa (7 0) 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Buchre Th*ile v Pe- 
lerhoad. henh v Oacftnaculdrv ftalhes v 
Hunily 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ihrsnfcr division: FrtnsUNe 
ftjrf and * Burv Town 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: League 
Cup: Second maid, second leg: 
Eastleigh (3) v Faraham (31 
NOfTTN WESTERN TRAINS: Fhxtdm Tro¬ 
phy: Oacond round: Si Helens v Rssenbbs 

BAYERN MUNICH 3/1 
on rrv. 

5/1-COLE fM) 
5/1-.YORKE (M) 
7/1-lANOffifi (B) 

15/2-ELBER(B) 
9/1 —-ZKXLER (B) 

10/1-SCHOLES (Ml 
12/1-BECKHAM (M) 
12/1-GIGGS (M) 
16/1-KEANE (M) 
M -^r-NO goalscoreh 

u*"9M|rwiiwaiiBt 

paicb suosctto fluctuation, wiluam hill Football rules apply, to open a credit account freephone moo 289 asi 

iXCEPTED. 
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CRICKET: ASHES TOUR IS OVER FOR LEFT-HANDER WHILE RAMPRAKASH LOSES HIS COOL TELEVISION CHOICE 

Refuge from the rat-race 

“In my mind, I came out 
here fully fit,” a solemn 
Thorpe said last night "But I 
suffered a recurrence in Bris¬ 
bane and, since then. I haven't 
been able to get on top of die 
problem. I cant transfer 
weight easily from one foot to 
the other. 1 wanted to bat yes¬ 
terday but I knew the conse¬ 
quences if it didn’t work out 

“It doesn't feel as chronic as 
it did during the summer, 
before my operation, and 
although there is a lot of work 
to be done to stabilise it I'm 
optimistic that I can get it 
right I don’t think I’m at an 
age where I have to think of 
hanging my boots up" 

Thorpe described the set¬ 
back as “a huge disappoint¬ 
ment" to him. just as it is to the 
tour management As the one 
left-hander in the side, and the 
man with die most impressive 
Test record against Australia, 
his absence will be keenly felt 
but England, with 17 players 
remaining, are not seeking 
any further reinforcements. • 

Graham Gooch, the tour 
manager, pointed out that the 
squad is now bade to its origi¬ 
nal size and configuration. If 
another batsman is injured. 

Ramprakash. left risks neck ache during his unsavoury- though comical, dash with Gilbert in Melbourne yesterday 

the likelihood is that Nick 
Knight already scheduled to 
arrive with the one-day play¬ 
ers on December 28, will be 
summoned early. Gooch de¬ 
nied. deadpan, any signifi¬ 
cance in him having a net 
against Alex Tudor yesterday. 

Gooch did not feel the need 
to involve himself officially in 
the shenanigans that ended 
this game and nor did the 
umpires, who considered that 

ROLEX 
of Gama 

INTRODUCING 

THE ULTIMATE 

EXCHANGE 

MECHANISM. 

Should you wish to upgrade your Rolex, you'll 

find that at Watches of Switzerland we 

offer the most advantageous exchange rates. 

We can offer both trade-in and buying 

services, allowing you to purchase 

another example of the ultimate mechanism 

at a truly favourable price. 
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and a trade-in appraisal or offer for sale caul be 
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Ro:c« D. vr.jr P1.-* SdDT'Vinnf’r 
Orf-i ci.:i‘i Owtiieo S-.vb*s ■Ihr4*ii>rn«?i,.or 

there had been no violations of 
the Code of Conduct The spat 
between Ramprakash and 
Ashley Gilbert however, was 
a disagreeable — if undenia¬ 
bly humorous — postscript 

The prelude had occurred 
on Monday, when Gilbert 6ft 
10m. dismissed Ramprakash 
during England’s quest for 
quick runs and apparently 
sent him an his way with a few 
words. Ramprakash. 5ft 9in. 
took offence, spinning back 
from his retreat to offer 
something in return. 

When Gil ben came in to bat 
yesterday at No 10. needing id 
survive five overs to stave off 
defeat Dean Headley greeted 
him with a bouncer. Gilbert 
verbally brazen for one 
making his debut made 
another remark that brought 
Ramprakash striding in 
angrily from oover. 

It was not so much eyeball 
to eyeball as eyeball to navel, 
but Ramprakash made his 
point forcibly enough to bring 
the senior umpire. Terry Prue, 
from square leg. Alec Stewart 
the captain, beat him to it and 
led his man away. 

Stewart poured oil on trou¬ 
bled waters by now selling 
four short legs for Gilbert in a 
parody of the Bodyline tour of 
1932-33. He survived it un¬ 
moved. however, and when 

the game did end. the concilia¬ 
tory handshakes excluded 
Ramprakash. who not even 
Stewart could persuade to 
make his peace with Gilbert 

“Sledging" can be unpleas¬ 
ant when personal or racial in 
content but this was an over¬ 
blown affair at the end of an 
inoffensive game. Stewart 
said: “It probably didn’t look 
very good but nothing unto¬ 
ward went on. It was the little 
and large show and I expect 
they will be having dinner 
together later with a candle 
between them." 

Stewart had opened up the 
game by declaring overnight, 
setting Victoria to score 281 in 
67 overs. It was a stem chal¬ 
lenge for an inexperienced 
side and by lunch, with Head- 
ley having added two more 
wickets to his first-innings 
five, it looked a last cause. 

A third-wicket stand of 78 

between Graeme Vimpani 
and Brad Hodge put a more 
positive light on the equation. 
Vimpani striking six fours in 
11 balls before hitting across 
the line at Angus Fraser. 
Hodge, the acting Victoria 
captain, sustained the chase 
after tea and reached 50 before 
cutting at Robert Croft and 
giving a catch to Warren 
Hegg, who had been allowed 
to keep wicket whffe substitut¬ 
ing for Tborpe. 

Croft took another wicket 
three balls later. Davison pull¬ 
ing to mid-wicket, but still Vic-. 
toria pursued the improbable. 
Helped by two more missed 
catches to add to England's 
woeful collection, they came 
doser to success than should 
have been permitted and it 
was only when Headley 
returned to dismiss Craig that 
the tour party could breathe 
easier, at least on one front 

MELBOURNE SCOREBOARD 

Engfnd Xt Firet tmngs 373 {A J Stewart 
126.MRRanpr*aaifa.GAHHsW;JR 
Baktef 4 tor 45). 
Second irmtrgs 207 (or 5 dec (JP Crawley 
68). 

VIctortE Ftd Innings 300 (S A J Oag 83 
IW 0UL p J Roach BfcD W Heedoy 5 tor 58). 

Second nvgs 
JLAmbergef c sub b Heacfley_1 
MPMoOcHrckbHoftoate.. S 
G R Vrnpan b Fraser_ ... 72 
B J Hodge c sU) b Croft-- .. 50 
SACragcHtchbHeadey -.— 45 

J N Davison c Hick b Craft___ 
JR BaWer sjpdsubb Ramprahash. 
PJ Roach lid - 
B A Vittamsc Fraser b Craft .. 
A Gfbert not out-..-_ 
Ettas (to 2. nb 2)_ .. .. . 
Tottl (B wfcts, BBS ovara]_, 
FALL OF WICKETS 14.2-33.3-111.4 
5-156, 6-211, 7-218, 8-232 
BCWUNG: Headtey 175-6-544 I 
T2-Z-33-1. HoBoabe 10-1-40-1, 
203-85-3. Rampnflasft 7-031-1 

Indian gamblers defy ban 

Watches / Switzerland 
Neutral about most things, cuckoo about watches. 

For your Watches of Switzerland Rolex shop phone 0171 931 7171 

GAMBLING in India — save 
for lotteries in some states—is 
illegal. It is a meaningless 
ban, as the news yesterday 
that Shane Wame and Mark 
Waugh had dealings with an 
illegal Indian bookmaker in 
1995 revealed. Every big crick¬ 
et match draws vast amounts 
of bees while the police lock 
the other way. Even in local 
amateur matches, betting and 
match-fixing is rampant. 

Horse raring also draws 
huge bets, but by for the most 
money goes on betting on the 
results of elections, local and 
national These, at least, are 
difficult to rig on a large scale. 

Sri Lanka is the greatest 
gambling country in south 
Asia, where legal bookmakers’^ 
shops relay horse races from 
England, in Nepal, one of the 
world’s poorest countries, a 
brother of King Nirendra 
owns casinos that cater mostly 
for tourists. There, too, gam¬ 
bling on foreign cricket match¬ 
es is a national obsession. 

Bombay and Madras are 

From Christopher Thomas 
in DELHI 

the heart of sports gambling in 
India. Any contest between Pa¬ 
kistan and India attracts hun¬ 
dreds of millions of rupees in 3- 
legal wagers — stakes that 
make match-fixing a tempting 
proposition. Cricket is class- 

less in India and bets range 
from a few rupees from impov¬ 
erished slum dwellers to thou¬ 
sands of pounds placed by 
members of Indians rich elite. 

Betting touts can be tracked 
down at any big match and 
every town has bookmakers 
that operate without fear of in-' 
terference from corrupt pdioe. 

Answers from page 43 
ACHKAN 
(c) A tong coat worn by men in India. The Hindi word. 
DATO 
(cj A landowner or chief in northern Borneo, the Phflqjpine is¬ 
lands. and some adjacent areas. 
GOSAIN 
(a) A Hindu who professes a life of religious mendicance. The 
Sanskrit word means lord of the cows". 
AD CAPTANDUM 
(b) Calculated to take the foray of vulgus the crowd. Captandum 
is the of the gerundive of capiare to entice or allure. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I,... Ng3+!; 2. hxg3 {2, Rxg3 Rel+) 2,... Rh5+; 3. Rh2 Qxb2; 4. 
Rxh5 ana now 4,.. .12 forces further gains, eg, 5, Rfl Qe2. 

Behind Closed- Doorsr A Good Life 
BBCZ, 730pm ; 

Neariya quarterof acentury agoa group of people, 
decided to pool their resources, buy an enormous 

as a community- Some have since dropped out,, 
others are stiff there and new members have 
joined.Tbe eraeriment was fuelled by tbe desire to 
look beyond the nine-to-five life and the serai in the 
suburbs, ft is.not a total retreat, for this coflection 
of mechanic^ lawyers, teachers, engineers _and 
actors still cany cm their jobs. But theaKranunily 
is seffsuffident growing its own food on the 
adjoining 70-acre form. This helps them to live at S' modest cost in a bouse only a mulfr 

onaire could afford. They admit there is a lack 
of privacy and there are arguments about 
members not pulling their weight But nobody 
would wish to be anywhere else. 

The life of-Birds Tbe bemands of the Egg 
BBCl,&jQQpm 
Flitting, with a snip of the :ffbn editort scissors,. 
from Australia to Sotith America, and from the 
Seychelles to Zimbabwe. Sir David Attenborough 
tens us all about how birds make nests and lay 
eggs. It is a film full of ingenious subterfuges, 
captured by camerawork of die sort we lend to take 
for granted until we pause , and realise bow 
extraordinary it is. Cudmos,aS evety-schoolchild 
knows, tend to dump their eggs in other birds’ 
nests. But in SouthAfiicatheweaver has found the 
answer, or rather two answers._On$ is to give its . 
nest a loig entrance tunnel too narrow for . the 
Cuckoo to enter. The other, much cleverer, is laying 
eggs of so many different arioors that the cuckoo is 
completely confused. No praise for this superb 
series can be too high, 

Norse; r 
3BC2,9J00pm 
Jenny Abbott* series about the.student nurses has 

rtSSSdt-old b^yl^la^ng she 
returning from maternity leave, whiteiHaimari 
SteTreflects that 
student union bar earns her more than nursing. 

. Is It Legal? 
Channel 4,930pm 

-Simon Nye-s solicitor if£ 
-series on Channel 4Jiaving stanTO bfeonTTV^It is 
still puzzling that Chaimefl. which is supposed^ 
imKfy^/sloukl have .decided to take such 
conventional material just as it is hard to crecDf 
that & It Legal? comes from the same pen as MCT 
Behaving Badly. The best tiling is to sweep such 

' thnnghrs aside and take the show for wnat it is 
undemanding fun whose very predictability is part 

. of the enjaymeti. The ptotfine this .week is that 
Imelda Staunton’s SteCa. who is fancied by mostor 

RADIO CHOICE 

Route 66 Revisted 
Radio 2. IOfflpm 
Something about our rdationdtip with America, 
imbues even highway names with a romanticism. 
that would bedifficult to attach to strips of tarmac. 
in our own.countxypev«] ff someone bothered to. 
write songs about them: the Pennine Way and the 
Devon Expressway lack a certain je ne sms qua, 
especially under their official titles of the M62 and 
the 'A38- Bin Route 66, made a sang by Bobby 
Troup when, he travelled en route to California 
from Chicago; is sudi a legendary road that Know. 
warrants a seven-part tamo senes in which Nick. 
Barradpugh travels the route. Tbe road itself has 
long ance been reduced to secondary status \iy 
interstate highways but none will match what 
John Steinbeck. caBed “the mother road". 

Manchester United v Bayern Munich 
■ Talk Radio, 7JOOpm (kick-off 7.45pm) 
The most worrying tiling that can happen to an 
Arsenal supporter is to acquire a sneaking regard 
for Manchester United... therefore I am worried. 
Tonight Arsenal .are away to Panathinaikos with 
no hope of- qualifying from their Champions 
[league group, but umted are at home to Bayern 
Munich, needing a win to be sure of going 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630m Zoe Bal94>0 Simon Mayoi24M Mart Goocfler 
includes 12nOpn» Newstwaf 24» Marfc-RadcSfa 4X0 Chris 
Moytas SM Nawsbeat 64M Dsiw Pearce aoo Stave Lamaoq: 
The Evening Session 1000 Mcwfa Update 10-ip.John Peel 
124)0 GHes Peterson 200m Cfive Wanen 400 Scott Mis 

produce Talk's biggest audience of the year. Tr, 
Arsenal game is featured on Radio 5 Live and hour 
networks will cany updates chi both games buft 
Talk's contract for United games has proved a 
plum now that the Old Trafford dub looks capable 
m winning the European Cup. . Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

IMMem Sarah Kanneav-730 Wake Up to Wogan ftSQ Ken 
Bnice laJOJfinmy YomgaJOpBi EdOawoit-BjOg Johnrto 
VMkar 7.00 Nkk Bemctiugti &00 Mta Harcfing OCO The 
Andy PeaUos SoU Show (3Tt3)'lOJ)0 Route 66Re>viaitBd. See 
iGrtWa [1/7)| mao FfchaKlASnson ItAB FtjowftxrMy Star 
1tOOLynnPacaon8aooao>.MoDuHa • • -*•.* 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

SJOOam Morning RopatB 6X0 Breakfast SLOO tficky Campbel 
12jOO The Mddey Nawe 1 JOOpm Ruecoe and Co 4M Drive 
with Peter Men and Jane Germ17M Nows Extra vrtfi Oanrtd 
McNei 7J30 Join kwerdato's RnCbM Night Actk* from the' 
European Champions’ League hdudhg Manchester Unted v 
Bayem Munich and PenaBfinJma v Arsenal iolQO LKOqohn 
T1J0 Late Night Uw wftti Nfck RaWnaon ijmam UpAfi MgM, 

eJOam Chria Evena 9S0 Ruae WBams IjOOpn Mck Abbot 
AOO Bobby Hah 7.30 Harriet Scon 1000 Mart Forrest 
1.00am James Mania 430 Jeremy Clak 

TALK RADIO 

aooam BB Ouerton & Saly Meoi SlOO Scon CHshoim 12JXI 
LoneirB Kely 2napni Anna Rtnpun 44)0 Peter Doalay 7.00 
Manchester Unitod v Bayern Mur** (Wck-cff 7^5). See 
Choice 104)0 James Whale 14XMn Ian Cofins 

64)0aai On AJr vrth Petroc Tnetawry. hcfiidea 
Montevenfi (Orieo, excerpt); Mozart (BnaKteine 
Nachwtwsat); John Adams (Roatfrurmer) 

94)0 MMtwwoffc* wfth Peter Hobday. VanhaJ • 
(Symphony In C, Sbfonte Corrida); Bacti 
(Pielijdes aid Fugues Nos 11-13.48. Book 2; 
Mozart (Bella roja Ranvna. Resta. 0 Cara, KS28); 
Janacek fTaras Buiba); Bach (PrUudos and 
R^wNos 14-15.48. Bpak.Q; Patenc (UaSoir 

10.30 AitfartoT me WMc John SotGenHner 
11.00 Sound Stories: Mustek Playwright* — . 

SchBerwMiPeooyFiaynolda 
124» Oootposer of toefiVMai: BSott Cuter 

I.OOptn The Ratfio 3 lunchtime Concert Doutfas. 
Boyd, oboe, Susan Tomas, piano, to 

ZM The BSC Orchestras BBC Scodsn Symphony 
Orchestra under Jerzy Mateyrmik, Osmo Vanska, 

- Martin Bitesbins and AiexatxnrTrtov, with Martin = 
-Roscoe, piano 

4J00 Choral Eenaong Live bom YortMrister.. 
Orgarat and master ot Ihe music Ph^> Moore. 

;. 54X>mi The Wort) Today 7JM News 7.15 00 the ShetL. 
. PlayBack 7-30 Meridian Live 84» News 8.10 Pause kr 
Thought 8.15 Westway 530 Everyvwman 9.00 News: (948 

- only) News in German 94)6 World Bugfcieee Report 9.15 The 
Fanninfl World 9M Britain Now 9j46 Sports FtouncMIp 104)0 
Newsdesk 1(L30 One planet'11 jOO Newsdert 11j30 Sports 
Intamadonai 124W News ISjOSpm World Business Report 
12.15 Britain Today 1230 Global WRdfife 12.45 Sports 
Round-Up 1410 Newshour 24)0 News 24)5 Oufcx* 230 
Megamix34» News: (B48 only) Newe in German 34)5 Sports 
JtouxMJp' 3.15 Pertormarice 330 Everywoman 44M) News 
4.15 Fran Our Own.Correspondent 430 Insight; (648 only) 

' News In German 4jUMEW&n Tod^> 54)0 Europe Today 530 
... Wortrt Business %pcft5^ Sports Rouid-Up64)PNowoditek 
- ft30 The-Worte; (648 only) Newe in German 74)0 News 

Sunnary 7471- Ouflook. 735 Pause For Thought 730 
' Mtffflracfc X-Pleas 84M Newshour B4W News 94)5 Wortd 

Business Report 8.15 Wain Today 930 On Screen 104)0 
. Newsdesk 1830 knight 10^5 Sports ROund-Up 114)0 New . 

114)5 Ouftx* 1130 Mifititrack: X-Presa 124M NewsdeskTt/ 
1230m from Our Own Correspondent 1245 Britain Today 
14» NewBdefirl30 Omribue 24» Nowaday 230 Meridian f 

* Books 330 News 3.05 Wtortd Business Report 3-15 Sports ■ 
Round-Up 330 Brain of Britain 44M The WOrid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

aooam Nick Bafiay-s Easier BreaMesL Soo Bring music and 
Warrafion cpdataa 84)0 Hany Ktity. The Hafl ot Fame Hour, 
and tawrurtla pieces voted tar In the Classic FMTop 3001200 
limcWme Jane Jones spins Kstaners’ favourtes 
200pm Concerto. Berioz (Harold In Btey) 34)0 Jamie Cnck. 
Incfcidng Afternoon Romance and Continuous Classics 530 
NawanlghL -Headftwe, arts news and guests, preserved by 
John Bnamlng 700 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Bmnrtng 
produces esay^fistanlng eomdsooo Ewrtng Concert Spote 
fftowt ri_F); Ferrence (Nonet tor Strings and Wind In E Bat); 

Handel (Chandos Anahem No9) 
!? jg*^fin.*LtSy Cancem. Bertoz Harold in Italy 
Id 34» Mart Griffiths. The EarV Breakfast Show 

54)0 to Tune As a nwv production o( The Bartered 
Brida opens a Sadler's Wefts. Sean Rafferty talte 
to tbe drector Francesca ZaiTbeto 

730 Performance on 3 BBC National Orchestra ol 
Wales under Trevor Ftonock. Rc«a Mannion, 
sojwana^tohn Mart Ainstey, tenor. Alan Ewing. 

• - bass. BBC National Choros oT Wales. wS-The 
creation. 

loffi SSpMSrtNiSi^Sato^i 
• Performed by Kra4tof tSSSS!\Si^SLbm 

(CeUo Sonata to D. Op 
LoUse Hopkins. ceUoT 

iwksander Mates; piano . . 
1QA5 Nqh Waves Patrick Wright talks to Peter Hafl 

1130 
1EHfehjazz* ®1iPlon recalls some great 

• 14»eni Through ihe Night With DonOW Madeod 
I.OOtoten^^^Arch^RS^alvn 

• Frank- 

. ^tpWSaEsaass 

•rr MlMfJMwfjpVl 

wli 

.M i , r! ['ijlffy1 'f 
and Mart Whittaker present consumer 

_______ 
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ia, in the bleak mid-winter 
RE“* A*?* film for 

““■when England pl^dStf- 
na and M entire 
^spiritually bound together in a 
P'wwful desire to get Joe pfesd 

«“d then iShbn^ 
on David Beckham. 

have ap¬ 
proached this same moment in our 
coHecdve oonscioqsness from vari¬ 
ous angles over the past week. Any 
day now rtwi11 he the turn Of Delia 
ana Ruth and Rosie and Alnsley 
and all die other television chefs to 
tell us how1 that maieh changed 
their kitchen routine forever 
When it came to his turn, Alwyn. 
was so anxious to steer dear of the 
dichfa about football and about in- 
ner-dty life that you might easily 
wonder if.he’S driven a little roofer 
off the beaten track, resulting in a 
film which — like those “Magic 
Eye” images — comes into focus 

• only after a long, hard, patient 
stare. Not much happens; slowly. 

. There is no narrator to Ell the gaps 
between conversations. Just 
snatches of entrancing music. But 
once you had become acclimatised 
to the slow,- gentle pace there was 
something eerily seductive about 
the film.. ... ... 

. If nothing else, Alwyn deserves 
credit for deciding to see the World 
Gup through the eyes of an 11-year- 
old from WestEvenon rather than 
from, say, Newcastle — realising 
well before Glenn Hoddle that Liv¬ 
erpool’s Michael Owen would bes 
come the star of the England team 
and,the focus for England fens’ 
dreams. There was nothing' 
especially' notable or memorable 
about the bqy Alwyn chose, soccer- 
mad Thomas. Presumably that 
was the point Thomas is no cEffer- 

. ent from thousands of otter chil¬ 
dren in England's inner cities: par- 

' ents separated; not doing too well 
at school; likes riding his bike; no 

shiny Job prospects ahead; and 
mad about football, the only intoxi¬ 
cating drug he can lay his hands 
cat for the moment. 

And every so often, an Oblique 
shaft of light was allowed in, to illu¬ 
minate something of the lives of 
England's army of Thomases: his 
Dad urges him to aim for success, 
but suddenly Thomas stammers: 
“1 haven’t had dreams for ages, 
since-I was like about ten or some¬ 
thing, a year ago. 1 haven't had a 
dream since. It’S just weird." Then 
we overhear a group of quietly 
despairing mothers despairing 
quietly in the local community 
centre: “People don’t cheat the 
system.” one says finally, "they 
survive the system." 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

f you thought that was bleak, 
ngEdccf I Cutting Ed ge ^Channel 4) was 

■ bleaker. Dominic Savage's 
film. Tbs Outsiders, was apparent¬ 
ly setting out to show us "the ob¬ 
verse side of Cool Britannia". This 

turns out to be in Eastbourne, spe¬ 
cifically at the Avondale Hotel, 
which stopped taking holidaymak¬ 
ers five years ago and is now home 
to people receiving sodal security. 
People such as Carla, on drugs 
since she was 14, shovelled from 
her mothers home to that of her fa¬ 
ther—who beat her—until, at 16. 
she left completely. Her life has 
dimed up since meeting Glen, the 
father of the child she is bearing. 

Glen is the latest in a long fami¬ 
ly line of schizophrenics. If he 
doesn’t take his medicine, "then 
people J don’t like should watch 
our. Scarred by seeing his father 
pummelling his mother, Glen now 
says he would shoot his Dad if he 
ever gets the chance: “I didn’t see 
him until 1 was 14. He sent me a 
card every year. No present, just a 
card. It werent enough to make 
me feel I had a Dad. It would have 
been nice to have a few toys when I 
was younger, a nice lew things to 
keep. But he didn’t buy me noth¬ 
ing. Nothing at all." 

Jamie, 25, also had father 
problems. He was on crack and in¬ 
jecting heroin, went to prison for 
burglary, and feels that taking am¬ 
phetamines have damaged his 
brain. All he wants is to "have a 
job, have a car. have a girlfriend, 
have a house, be normal, to fit in 
with everyone else instead of being 
an outcast". 

These are people who are living 

one minute at a time, with no great¬ 
er hope than that the next minute 
will be better than the last; or at 
least not too much worse. If that 
doesn't seem a grand ambition, it 
is a triumph that these people can 
still summon up any hope at all. 
Often the will escapes them, which 
is why Glen rates “sleeping" as his 
favourite pastime, “because when 
you're asleep you don't have no 
worries". Bleak, bleaker, bleakest. In 

An Ethiopian Journey 
(ITV), Jonathan Dimbleby 

retraced steps he had first taken 25 
years ago to the town of Dessie, 
where he showed viewers bodies 
so emadaied they could have been 
made from pipe-cleaners. While 
others might have returned to justi¬ 
fy what proved to be errors of judg¬ 
ment, Dimbleby is big enough and 
compassionate enough to admit 
that along with bringing the 
Ethiopian famine to the attention 

of the West, he often misread the 
political changes of wind that rav¬ 
aged Ethiopia!. 

Haile Selassie is long gone but 
Dimbleby can still recognise too 
much that is too familiar from Ihe 
old days. Harvests still fall: one in 
fire children die before their first 
birthday; old women's backs are 
still budded by heavy loads which 
they carry for miles in burning 
heat Dessie is still filled with "the 
same noise, the same dirt, the 
same colours, the same smells, the 
same evidence of a life that is lived 
on the margins of the money 
economy". 

Ethiopia's Prime Minister, 
Meles Zenawi. tells him that “My 
biggest dream is for all Ethiopians 
to have three meals a day." Quire a 
modest aspiration, really, counters 
Dimbleby. “It’s big for Ethiopia," 
says Zenawi. Somehow Beckham’s 
childish petulance doesn’t seem 
such an international calamity 
after all. 

iefs sell 

6.00am Businass Breakfast (34199) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (61693) 
9-00 Kilroy fl) (5622996) 

9-40 Styte Challenge (1388248): 
10JD5 City Hospital (T) (7154625) 
10.55 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

or 

11.00 Good Living with Jane Aster 
(4806373) 

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook fT) (4809460) 
11.55 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

(1721809) • 
12J» Pass the Buck (9403170) 
12L25pm Going for a Song (9499977) 
12-50 The Weather Show (T) (7326419® 

1 One CkOock News (I) (53660) 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (45561373) 
1.40 Neighbours Lou considers leaving 

Erirtsborough (T) (97560460) 
2- 05 Ironside A textbook murder case blows 

up In Mark's face and casts doubt on Ed 
Brown's efforts. Police drama, starring 

," Raymond Burr.(r) (225^88) 
jl/7-55 Battersea Dogs' Home Sean Hughes 
p chooses a pet (4861606) ‘ * 

3- 2S Children’s BBC: Pfaydays (9350977) 
3.45 Bananaman (6507606) 350 
ChuckleVision (3647002) 4.10 GefYour 

. Own Back (9795557) 4.35 The Queen's 
Nose (9923557) 5.00 Newsraund 
(2550335) 5.10 BkteFBter (8266151) ’ 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (450644) 
Sbr O’Clock News; Weather (T) (248) 

i &30 Regional News Magazine (828) \" 
l KfVilin 7.00A Question of Sport Ashia Hansen, 
‘ , v uy Wendell Sato, Dean Saunders and 

Steve Collins join team captains ABy 
• McCotet and John Parrott (7) (5118) . . 

7.30 Tomorrow's World Phsj^>a Forrester 
- reports on a - little-known . vaccine for 

meningitis B .developed n Cuba and 
investigates claims that ft'cook! stop the 

- . drsease in Its j,... 
8-00 [afflHgj The Life - of ''Birds: David" 

BBSS AManborou£tfi examines the 
tactics birds use to buUd nests and 
protect their offsprirq (1) (438809) 

8^0 The National Lottery; Amazing Luck 
- Stories The chance encounter that 

changed the life of Merseybeat singer 
Roy Brook, and the afl-rmportant 
midweek draw (T) (857606) ’ 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News, Regional News;' 
Wbather (T) (5557) ' 

9.29 National LottefyUpdate (400806) 
&30QED: The Sot of Joetta The stay of 

nine-yesrold Joetta Holiday who was 
wrongly labelled a'boy as a baby, 
charting her fight for the right to be legally 
recognised as a giii ff) (213335), 

10.15 War and Plate Chalet girl Emma returns 
to find Matt after her job and resort 
manager. Natasha receives an official 
warning (T) (296828) 

10.50 Boomerang (1992) Womanising 
| high-flyer Edcfe Murphy is brought down 
I to earth with a bump by new boss Rolan 
Givens, who toons his amorous 
advances. With Kate Berry. Directed by 
Reginald HudMn (T) (27359064). 

1235am Weird Science Gary meets IbiirwII 
as an eight-year-old (T) (4134652) 

1.00 Weather (2235213) 
1.05 BBC News 24 (88536107) 

vVj w Jim? 

m fuien! 

nnji 

VIDEO Plu>+ and VIDEO Pte+. codes . 
The numbers after each pragramma arefar WKJ 
fte+ programming. Just enter the VWCO Hus+. 
Humberts) fa the rriwant pmgramnets) tom W** 
wdeo recorder tor Baqrtapng. 
For more derate ofl VIDEO Hun- on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged at 2Sp per meute at cdl times. 
VIDEO Hua*9.74 Btocttonds Trt Uwton, WWSP 
VHXO Hum* a a mastered trademari of Gemstar 
Dewtapmera Corpuranon 01998 

7.00am CMdrni's BBC Breakfast Show; 
King Greanfingere (6430625) 7.05 
TetetubUes (5431267) 7.30 Yogi's 
Treasure Hunt (8363847) 7.55 To Me, To 

: . You (1379441) 8JZ0 Robinson Sucroe 
(3502170)840Junjper Jungle (6786847) 
&S5 Tales of the Tooth Fairies (8202064) 
9-00 King Greenfingers (4734625) 9.05 
The PtlB SUvers Show (7206793) 930 
Great Romances of the 20th Century 

' (20248) 10100 Children's BBC: 
Tetetubbtes (50064) 1030 FILM: Now. 
Voyager (89067977) 1225pm Urgent 
Action (6153064) 1&30 Woking Lunch 
(24064) 1JOO Juniper Jungle (21916118) 

1.10 The Arte and Crafts Hour Fating a cat 
- flap (4645424) 

2.10 Hatch of the Day Greats The 1977 
. dash between Manchester City and 

UvespOOi (86462826) 
240 News; Wtether (T) (6365809) 
245 Westminster with Diana MatfiO Prime 

. Minister’s Questions (T) (3152151) 
3.55 News; Weather (7) (9366793) - 
4.-00 Change That (r) (T) (9376170) 
425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (9386557) 
455Esther(00) (7241083) . 
5.30 Today's the Day (T) (977) 
(LOO Star Trek; The Next Generation Picard 

.... follows Mr Spock on an unauthorised 
mission to Romulus. With Patrick Stewart 

■* aid Lfionard tTimoy (r) (T) (871977) 
645 Sliders Maggie is possessed by a' 

parasite (T) (187335)' 
7.30 teWBEP tehmd Closed Doors Profile 

K5KSS erf joteWhinom. a single man 
who has rejected the nine-to-five suburb- 
an grind for a place in Old Hall, a 
rambling estate in Suffolk (4/4) (T) (354) 

8jOO Looking. Good, Feel Eng Great Lowri 
Turner explores afiemative health 

' remedies, begfonlng with a visif to a Reiki 
therapist (r) (7) (2880) - 

i 630 Home Front Annie McKevitt visits 
perw^rkCT) (1915) . 

9-00 bpiriwB Norse Stress and exhaustion 
EKriTTi overtake the students .towards 
the end of their course (T) (568793) 

Eighteen-year-old Duncan looks 
back on puberty (930pm) 

- 930 Naked Young people talk about the 
confusing and alarming experience of 
puberty (T) (213460) 

1028 Article 19 (T) (364267) 
1030 Newsnight (T) (529828) 
11.15 Brothers and Sisters Lindsay finally 

goes to the po&ce (481354) 
1135 Weather (305002) 
12.00 Despatch Box (31213) 
1230am BBC Learning Zone: Aits Late: An A 

to Z of English 1.00 Television to Cafl Our 
• Own 130 Waitfoglheir Turn: Minorities In 

a Democracy 230 Belief Season 4.00 
Languages: Deutsch Plus 2 5.00 
Businass and Trailing 545 Open 
University: Projecting Visions 6.10 
Horses lor Courses: An Evolutionary 
Radiation 635 Towards a Better Lite 

530am FTN Hlomlng News (71118) 
6.00 GlfTV (1490557) 
9J25 Trisha (T) (2121248) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (641460) 
12.15pm HTY News (1) (3866335) 
1230 UN Lunchtime News (T) (51118) 
130 Shortiand Street Julia tackles a staffing 

Crisis (53688) 
1.30 Home and Away Sam dabbles in 

delinquency (T) (50489) 
230 Christmas Home In the Country Ideas 

lor the festive season (5/9) (5434286) 
240 Supermarket Sweep (T) (4890118) 
3.10 ITO News Headlines (T) (8102731) 
3.15 HIV News (T) (8101002) 
330C1TV: Wizadora (8199267) 330 The 

Sk)w Norris (3271628) 345 The ArwnaJ 
Shelf (3269083) 430 Rupert (9370996) 
435 The Rottentrdfs (1575557) 440 
Mad for It (1002373) 

5.10 WEST: Wildlife Rescue Mark Evans 
follows the rescue of red squineis and 
dormice in Thetford Forest and 
Hampshire (6076002) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Dfefy (T) (6076002) 
540 fTN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

(419422) 
539 HTV Crimeatoppera (563880) 
6.00 Home and Away Sam dabbles In 

delinquency (0 fO (840441) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(758575) 
635 WEST: HTV Weather (465809) 
630 The West Tonight (T) (996) 
730 Eranerdaie Seth ruffles a few feathers 

(T) (2606) 

Pater Schmetctel, the Manchester 
United goalkeeper (730pm) 

730 The Big Match — Live! Manchester 
United v Bayern Munich (kick-off 
745pm). Bob Wilson introduces cover¬ 
age from Old Trafford. Commentary by 
Clive Tytdesley and Ron Atkinson. 
Includes the National Lottery Result (T) 
(62417809) 

945 Coronation Street Zbe's diary gives 
. Ashley a scare (T) (935731) 

10.15 News .at Ten; Weather (T) (927712) 
1045 HTV News and Weather (T) (489118) 
1035 CHve James cm TV Consumer and 

holiday shows (947967) 
1135 The Big Match Highlights of 

Panathinjrikos v Arsenal in the 
Champions' League (607267) 

1230am The Haunted (TVM 1991) Thriller n about a family battle against demonic 
possession in their new house. SaUy 
Kiridand and Jeffrey DeMunn star. 
Directed by Robert Mandel (T) (377107) 

2.10 The Big Match Full recording of 
PanatiwKukos v Arsenal in the 
Champions' League (191836) 

335 Cybernet 09704039) 
435 Box Office America Top 10 US movie 

releases (B7978565) 
430 ITV Nightscreen (66135364) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (73316) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 
1230-1230pm Central News; Weather 

(6172199) 
130 Echo Point (53688) 
130 Christinas Home En the Country 

(7405422) 
2.10- 2.40 Home mid Away (86459354) 
3.15-330 Central News (B101002) 
5.10- 540 Shortland Street (6076002) 
635-7.00 Central News; Weather (758575) 

1045-1035 Central News; Weather (489118) 
430am Central Jobfinder '98 (7431251) 
530-530 Asian Eye (2351107) 

* ' ■ 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1237pm Westcountry News; Weather 

(3866335) 
1237-1230 Illuminations (6180118) 
130 Emmerdale (53688) 
130 Christmas Home hi the Country 

(7405422) 
2.10- 240 Home and Away (86459354) 
3.15-330 Westcountry News; Weather 

(8101002) 
536 Birthday People (B679422) 
5.10- 540 Home and Away (6076002) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (36809) 

1045-1035 Westcountry News; Weather 
(489118) 

As HTV West except. 
12.15-1230pm Meridian Nows; Weather 

(3866335) 
5.10-540 Home and Away; 
630 Meridian Tonight (644) 
6.30-730 Holiday Park (996) 

10.45-1035 Meridian News; Weather 
(489118) 

530330am Freescreen (73316) 

As HTV West except* 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (6151606) 
1230-1230 AngBa News and Weather 

(6172199) 
1.00-130 Spilt second (53688) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street; 
633 Anglia Weather (466538) 
635-730 Anglia News (758575) 

1044 Anglia Air Watch (466267) 
1045-1035 Anglia News and Weather 

(489118) 

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (43132644) 
730 The Big Breakfast (46488083) 9.00 
Home Movies (3/5) (T) (57810070) 935 FILM: 
Encore (44976606) 11.10 Prairie Album (r) 
(16072151) 1130 Powerhouse (T) (49185915) 
12.00pm Judge Joe Brown (46774644) 12.30 
Sesame Street (72054101) 1.00 Planed Plant 
(46481170) 130 Rata Rwdlns If) (T) 
(66210441) 1.15 Lisabeth (T) (66215996) 1.30 
Boogie Doodle (83842267) 135 FILM: The 
Kentuckian CO (15180625) 330 CoBectors' 
Lot (T) (11633267) 430 Flfteen-to-One (T) 
(11645002) 430 Ridd Lake (T) (11641286) 
530 Planed Plant (16230422) 530 Rownd a 
Rownd (35807441) 5.15 Ffeil (38560B47) 530 
Countdown (T) (11632538) 630 Newyddion 6 
(7) (19226002) 6.10 Heno fT) (80963557) 7.00 
Pobd y Cwm fT) (33610731) 735 Pfefirto; (T) 
Newyddion (38820593) 830 Dafydd Iwan O'r 
Cnapan (16236606) 830 Newyddion (T) 
(1K48441) 9.00 Drop the Deed Donkey (7/7) 
(49164422) 930 Is It Legal? (7/71 CD 
(82959557) 10.00 Brookside (T) (95093996) 
1035 Storm Force (3/5) (T) (34412557) 1135 
Frasier (r) (T) (13695199) 1230am Under the 
Moon (38672039) 430 Diwedd 

CHAMNEL-4- 

5.45am Jack and the Beanstalk (9210847) 
535 Sesame Street (9404625) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (97083) 
930 Home Movies (3/5) (r) (9824880) 
935 Encore (1951) Three W. Somerset » Maugham stories, starring Nigel PatncL 

Directed by Pal Jackson, Anthony 
Pelisaer, Harold French (86731267) 

11.10 Prairie Album (r) (T) (3013996) 
1130 Powerhouse (D (7170) 
12.00pm Sesame Street (23847) 
12301 Dream of Jeannie (D (42460) 
1.00 Judge Joe Brown (90170) 
130 Australia Wild (r) (T) (3949557) 
2.05 Sitting Pretty (1948) Comedy about n self-siyled genius Mr Belvedere (Clifton 

Webb), vtfio gets a babysitting job and 
writes about his experiences. Directed by 
Waiter Lang (7818847) 

330 Collectors’ Lot (T) (642) 
430 FHteen-t&One (T) (809) 
430 Countdown (D (9917996) 
435 Rtcki Lake Hand-me-down partners (T) 

(7236151) 
530 Pet Rescue Roadshow Nottingham 

Police mounted section see justice done 
at a Premiership football match, and two 
chinchillas visit the clinic because of hair 
toss (T) (373) 

6.00 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Paul 
Whitehouse. Charlie Higson and Jack 
Davenport join the fun with Sue Perkins 
and Mel Giedroyc (27151) 

7.00 Charnel 4 News; Weather (T) (624441) 
730 Artlranspennlne Joseph Bartscherer's 

photographic show. Canal (T) (817793) 
830 Brookside Luke sets his sights on Nikki 

(T) (4248) 

John Smith and David Bacon enjoy a 
trip to Tunisia (8.30pm) 

830 The Real Holiday Show An 
agoraphobic housewife ventures out for a 
week's BSB in Eastbourne and a blind 
man enjoys the delights of Tunisia With 
Davina McCall (4/8) fT) (6083) 

9.00 Drop the Dead Donkey The Globe/ink 
team lace the final curtain, with Sally 
looking forward to married bliss. Joy on 
the brink of stardom and Damien findteg 
undreamt-of adulation. Last in series 
(7/7) (3977) 

9-30 ISHjSgEI Is It Legal? Atison discovers 
an old love letter from Colin's 

father to Stella which caste a shadow 
over the practice. Legal comedy, starring 
I me Ida Staunton and Patrick Barlow. Last 
in series (7/7) (T) (39996) 

10.00 Rising Damp Rigbsy's romantic dreams 
go up in smoke (T) (91248) 

1030 Bob and Margaret A dinner party tails 
flat (84016) 

11.00 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Improvised 
comedy (T) (8422) 

11.30 The Comedy Lab Topical trawl through 
the week's news (74644) 

1230 Inside Pinochet's Prisons (5288300) 
1235am Under the Moon (64390768) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky 
Anderson (6567828) 

7.00 WideWorid Pari four. How e-marl and 
computer networks are changing the way 
companies work <r) (T) (6318915) 

7.30 Milkshake! (2957915) 
735 Wimzfe's House; (r) 5 News Update 

(6529118) 
8.00 Hava kazoo tr) (7923170) 
8.30 Dappfedown Farm; 5 News Update 

(7922441) 
930 HouseBusters (r) fT) (3556880) 
935 Russell Grant's Postcards (r) 

(4498538) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8654267) 

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (8645539) 
11.10 Laeza (r) (8806199) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7933557) 
12.30 Family Affairs jack takes drastic action: 

(r) CD 5 News Update (2554267) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Saul asks 

Salty to sack Clarke (T) (6317286) 
130 Sons and Daughters Martin delivers an 

ultimalum; 5 News Update (2553538) 
2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1834118) 
230 Good Afternoon (2591793) 
330 Peter Gunn (TVM 1989) Cnme thriller 

based on the fifties TV series of the same 
name, starring Peter Strauss as the suave 
private eye who finds himself in the 
middle of a gang war. Directed by Blake 
Edwards (T) (7949860) 

530 The Roseanne Show (9423712) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2769557) 

Medics try to revive Elsa as Jack 
acts the Innocent (630pm) 

630 Family Affairs Angus suspects foul play 
(T) 12750809) 

7.00 5 News; Weather. Round-up of ihe day’s 
stones (T) (1805606) 

730 The Pepsi Chart Dr Fox presents a half 
hour of live acts from London's Sound 
Republic; 5 News Update (2749793) 

8.00 When the Cradle Falls (TVM 1996) A 
baby is stolen by an illegal adoption ring, 
leaving his parents battling lo clear 
themselves of his murder and setting oil 
a terrifying chain of events. Thriller, with 
Scott Reeves. Martha Byrne. Karl 
Makinen and Cathy Lee Crosby Directed 
by Paul Schneider (T) (47499204) 

9.40 Great American Sex Scandal (TVM 
1989) Real-life drama focusing on the 12 
US citizens chosen to acl as jury on one 
of the most controversial sex scandals of 
the 1980s. With Lynn Redgrave. Bronson 
Pinchot and Heather Locklear. Directed 
by Michael Schultz fR (9248422) 

1130 MeUnda's Big Night In Showbiz chat 
with Richard Blackwood (1440996) 

12.10am Compromising Situations Erotic 
drama (r) (3366300) 

1235 NHL: American Ice Hockey Buffalo 
Sabres al Si Louis Blues (12307774) 

4.40 Club Class Comedy ft) (81820671) 
5.05 Move on Up (r) (19590942) 
530 100 Per Cent (r) (7499478) 

PAY TV: SAT: :able AND DIGITAL 

'll-** 

f ’* 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

sky 1 ■ —_!__ 
7.00am The Sampsons (48731) 730 The 

HjBywood Squares (®62gaa0 
:»I2» UtOO Sony Jessy Raphael 
ii.M The Oprah Winlrey 3w H3g9g 
la-OOpm Janny.Joobs WggggSJHS; 
The Special K CoBeeton^WSBSB} 130 
Dj/s of Our Lves (9035002) 1J5S Tw 

K Cotedon !773fll9tqai»S*» 
jossy Rjphael (H.7580P) 2JSS The Specml 

[7742*6! 3JtS The Sp^K CoteO»n 
'RWT71CI m Gitfvt (8C657) SCO otar 
& Space Nns (179® 

Tim The Smpsons P&Zl 
ini 161 BM SEUfjme SG-1 <840601 MB 

> Res C2S&M) 10LOO HBerwjra 
!SU« ilSl R*nd£ 01286) flAfe 
KPwepSw ***» UMBO laatem 

n»i9) 130 Lone 

SKY BOX OFFICE - 

ZSSSSZZSA 
Lv EO* OFFICE 1 (Transponder 28) 
Alien RasutrecHon P997? 
SO- BOX OFFICE 2 flfflnspondw SB 

^ BOTOFra 31^P°nder^ 

S’SoFTCE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Land (1997) 

pLMFOUR_ 

« MMi Tte CeriMY cf Owa 

riadnspotfng pWte 4^0. 

r^1774,6J0OOl£« 

cirv PREMIER,---— 
~— r-nffBin fiyrl? IB319S1 *30 

pSsssss 

_• (1996) (4267) &00 On tha 
Sreemt Day of ctnfante (nemiaiiBi 
730BanyNormaf/BHmM9« p828)a4» 
What Rats WOlrt Do PWB) (40646) 

-IOlOO Had (180« (212B09) 1140 UoB 
Randan (TB96) H038a557) IXSanTho 
AuangfciB Aog* PASS) (724662) S2S 
Strictly Button pB91) (23637126) 

SKY MOV1EMAX_ 
snoam Loyal OppoatUon: Tamar to lb* 
VMta Houa* (TVM 1987) (7B4B1B09) 
TAS Soto Hwang* (1900) (B1SSWS) 
a.IS lOmda on Mfe Stito (197» 
(44184731) 11JB0 Batfla for ilia Ptoaf ot 
tha ’ Apoa (1873) (1§WJ 'Jtegj 
Address Unkwoam (199Q (15915) 3M 
Loyal Oppodkm: Terror In tha Whto 
Hoorn (TVM 1807) (15712).MO Sweat 
HawoBe (ISM) 153002) 7j00^aola oo 
3401 Snat (1873) (203g) 8Jp 
Defandacs: Tha Payback (1997) IS29BS) 
1130 Meo (IBM) t*^™"™** 
tt OH (1996) (B16S01O7) 445 Sngv-lp 
(*980(71761331) 

SKY CINEMA __ 

44Wp«" COrehaa.fi938) |7B3CtH5) 6JM 
OoSfeDyonte (1981) (9316977) UO 
The Uto m* Time* ofjudge Roy B«m 
(1972) (9241422) 10-00 O Lucky Man 
(1073) (64559628) 12JBn«n Tha tenon 
Drop IWCteSr) (4846774) 2L30 Tl»a 
pSrt at DmUl (1944) p21438«9 3^0 
2orta Bw Greek (W84) (23101045) 

TNT_‘ _:-— 
gjjOppi Wto Goya (1968) (65673351) 

TUe Law JMa WadB (lia^ 
09149923) 2.15 VSsgs oMha Damned 
«9«n (39233316) 3AS Tbe Hariicrifii 
Burnctm (1832} (B628S039J 5J)0 CtoSB 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

7Mm Spons Cartie T.« M 
Smrts Centre 030 Racing Nsfcs 9-M 

ftoarf Show 1630 torfe Sootttfi 
Foosm 1130 Faslrex laoopw Aerorics 

1230 RuflbytJ»on2M^ate 

Urtsmsed 300 
n m t-dt SooKish FooftG* TttO 

Focttvri Show 530 SUDZBTO 

ft.no lmb BasMtodiWM 

UrtxfevaUe Spons 11-43 Sports Carat) 
ISLOOni FSngsida Boxing 130 Wold Pod 
Maaten; 230 Sports Centre 245 Closa 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
730am Aerobics 6z Syte 730 Spone 
Centre 735 Racing Nome 8.15 Fastrax 
9.00 Fish TV IDuOO Badmnton 1130 
Spots Unbmted 1230pm EquestrianisrTi 
1.00 Ootf Extra 4.00 Badminton 5L00 
waarspons Wtorid tun Trans WorU Spot 
730 eoB Extra 1030 Sobaaro 
Snowboardni 1030 Trans World Sport 
1130 Ffaaa Stating 130ren Badretbal 
330 Sports CenOB 3.45 Clcee 

SKY SPORTS 3 
1230pm' Work) Wlndsutng 1230 V-Max 
130 FWi TV230 Boxng Supertodc 330 
Ofymptt Senk Oympc DestiniBB 330 
waereoons World 430 WrxU WIndsufing 
530 Figure Skattrig 730 FWi TV 830 
Rhoskto Bctong Sl30 Unbelorabto Sports 
1030 Olympics: Golden Moments 1030 

- Sky 9porte Classes CbidGolM 130 Qos* 
EUROSPORT ■ _ 

730am Qos&OxrtiyStuhg 630 Fooibal 
1230pm SpeedHOrid 130 Sating 230 
Ue Snookw 430 foottal 7.00 Line 
Snooter 930 Darts 1030 Bering 1130 
Beria 1130 Spndandd 1230am Ctose 

UK GOLD _ 

730am Qo9snw!s7-5>0 Neigtitwra 735 
EasiendersaflOTteaa 930 The BM 930 
Tha House of Esoft 1030 Angeto 1130 
Mbs 1135 Neighbours 1235pm 
Eaa&idara 130 Juker Bravo 230 Danas 
*35-Dw m 335 The Bfl S35 EBtiEndars 
A30 Angels 530 Al Creatures Gro^ and 
Small 630 Clue South 730 May to 
Da»nber7.40 It Ain't Ha« Hot Mum 630 
Dad's Army 930 One Foot in Hie Grave 
&40 Stent Witness 113S The ai1235om 
The BU 1235-Spender 130 DangateU 
229 Only When I IfflKjh 235 S«pp*B 
wto Soeangrop.. 

Daniel Day-Lewis and Gordon Wamecke star to the award-winning 
social drama. My Beautiful Laundntte (Film Four, 8pm) 

GRANADA PLUS 

330bib The Bn 730 On tfw Buses 730 
■ms Fern saw Geng 830 Dars My Boy 
8l» No ttno&Uy030 Oasski Cororston 
SOOOt 930 Bnmwdafe Farm 1030 
thriyaomsthlno H30 Htowti Five 0 
1230pm Qeessc Corcrwon Street 1230 
JBmMdriB FanvuwTTie paw FOes 130 

-WH>>-n.v.«4.mni«rnialbAi-V nunia - 

hammer ff^oaoc 

Casebook of 9teriod( Holmes 430 The 
Protes3iQnate 530 Hawai FKe 0 630 
Emmerdale Farm 630 Ctassic Coronation 
Street 730 Mission. ImpoG&bte 830 The 
Profesraanals 930 Ctasstc Coronation 
Strati' 930 Sez Lea 1030 Johare WSd 
1030 Hogan's Heroes 1130 Granada Men 
and liloiors 
One 1230 Gndock 130 Ctose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

930am Be® in the Big Blue Htxne 625 
Classic Toons 935 GunrrB Besn 7.00 
Cbsse Toons 7.10 Ateddm 733 101 
DeknaA^tt 830 Goof Troop 825 Classic 
Toons 830 Tnon and Pumtiaa M5 New 
Adventuns of Wiyw toe Pooh 930 The 
AdiertfuroG of Spa 837 Anmal Shelf 9.17 
PWtot Dragone 930 Bear ui toe Bg 
House 935 The Toofttoruto Fam^i 1030 
Brie &» 10.12 Tots TV-1030 The Big 

•Garage 1045 PB and J Otter «30 
Sesame SliEet 1230pm The A*enttJfescS 
Spot 1237 ANma) Shdf 12.17 Pocket 
Dragons 1230 Beer m ihe Qg Blue House 
1236The Toatttsusn Femty 130 Brio See 

. l-IV.Trlr TV.1.5*\.Thajaw-- • - - 

ivtCKSSti 

Garage 1^5 PB and J Oner 230 New 
Atorentunas cl Winnie toe Poon 230 Quack 
Pack 330 The Little Mermad 330 Tmcn 
end Punbaa 345 Aiaddn 4.10 101 
Damtans 440 An Attack 530 Smart Guy 
530 bSaosoap 646 Recess 930 The 
Wonder Yeais 630 Boy Meets Vtorid 730 
Pepper Am 7.18 Brcaherty Low 745 
Mtaoeoap 830 RLM: Young Harry 
HoudW (1887) 930 Mcrosoep 1030 
Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630em FttH Rangers Turin 630 Power 
Rangers Tirtjo 7.00 Modal KomCa 730 
Dortrey Rong Counity 830 GooseOumps 
830 Beetoborgs Metafc 930 Masked 
Rder 930 The Incied&fe hUk 1030 Iron 
Man 1030 X-Men 1130 Spkfamai 1130 
Life with lAiie 1230pm Ace i/eniura 1230 
Casper 1245 Toansyfcans 130 Sam and 
Max 1.15 Home 10 Rat 130 The tocnsttols 
HOk 230 Iron Man 230 X-Men 330 
Spvterman 330 Roy and Usa's Bg ftda 
335 Mortal Kcntet 430 Spriemun 530 
QxHOtxxnpe B30 Eeria mtiona: • The 
I niMWW. CM rVfllnflu ITnwi 

. "fc. ... .’ 

Couiiry 630 Mnvgli The Nnv Advenlira 
. ol dunEto Bock 730 Qoee 

NICKELODEON_ 

ereOam Fraggle Rock 630 Mjppet Batxes 
730 Hey Arnold1 730 Rugrats 8.00 Doug 
830 Antim 930 Chltfcen's BBC 1030 
Winnie's House 1030 Babar 11.00 The 
Magic School Bus 1130 PB Beaiflwr toe 
Engm&Wagic McuiltuVCapiain 
Pugwash/Oscar'E Ontoestra 1230pm 
Rugrels 1230 Blue's Clues 130 Bananas 
n Pyjamas 130 LMe Bear Stones 230 
Rocky end toe Dodu/Bagpuss/hfe Men 
230 ChAtoi's BBC 330 Chfaen's BBC 
330 Angry Beavers 430 Caring 430 
Rugrats 530 Sister Sister 530 Kenan and 
Kel 630 Sabrina toe Teenage Whdi 830 
Moosha 730 CJoce 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am CaHomia Dreams 730 Hary True 
830 SavBd by rue Belt The New Class 830 
USA High 930 Heartbreak Ugh 10.00 
Sweat 1030 Hctyoaks 1130 Sweer Valey 
High 1130 CaHorru Dreams 1230pm In 
toe htouse 1230The Fresh Prince of Befl- A» 
130 Heartbreak High 230 HoOyoaks 230 
Sweat 330 Ready n Nor 330 USA High 
430 The Fresn Pnnce ot Bet-Ai 430 to the 
Houee 530 Saved By me Beit The New 
Class 930 Sweet Valley High 630 Hang 
Time630 Bte3l 730 USA rtgh 730 Ready 
or Not 

BRAVO__ 

8.00pm The Extremists 830 BuOTdo 930 
LAP D 930 Cops 1030 Extreme 
Champtonahtp Wresting 1030 Scary Sex 
Sexy Sta-fi Drama 1130 FILM: 
SdflgMm (1996) 130am Sex Byres. 
135 Scary Sex. Sacy Sd-li Drama 2.09 
Emibitb Chen^cnsmp wtesUng 235 
Cops 339 FtUt I’m Gonna GS You 
Snefa (1999) 530 Reeky Stones 530 
Bushido 830 Qa» 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pnf Clueless 730 Dcsracnfs 830 
ftoseame 930 Just Shots Ma 930 Cytm 
930 SerteM 1030 Roster 1030 Cheers 
1130 Festival ol Fgn I 1130 Tie Laiy 
Sanders Show 1230am Late Nitftt »to 
David Lawman 130 Ton 130 the One 
*30 Dr Katz 230 Soap 330 Hooppman 
^ * NWMwajvlJ 8fe| _ 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 
SATELLITE: Bpm-MTONtGHT ONLY 

730am Bloomberg Wormaiion TetevBJcn 
830 SjgfKing^, 930 Baiieyar Galacnca 
1030 Quantum Leap 11.00 Darv ShadcMrs 
1130 The Ray Brattoury Theatre 1230pm 
Twtighi Zone 1.00 Tales d toe Une<peded 
130 Tales ol toe Unmgecaxl 200 The 
fntnsibie Man 330 BaWeaai Qatac&ca 4.00 
Amaring Stores 430 Myste^es. Ma^c and 
Mradas 530 Sightings 630 Time Trax 
7.00 Quartum U^p 830 The Flash 930 
PSI Faoor Ctromctes ol toe Paranormal 
1030 FILM: Evfl Dead II pB87) 1135 
SoFi Channel Special 1230am PS) 
Factor ChiornciBS d toe Paranormal 130 
FILM: Phantasm (1978) 246 So R 
Charnel Special 3.00 The Twigtt Zone 
330 Dark Shadows 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
630am The Joy cn Pam hog 830 The Great 
Gardening PtH 730 Garden i3ut' 730 Cuj 
House 830 Ra Hurt Fistimg Adventures 
830 Doasiep Dh 9.00 The Joy ol Panting 
935 The Home and Leeure House 930 
The Great Gardening Plot 1030 Garden 
CM? 1030 Ci* House 1130 Rax Hurt 
Feting Adventures 1130 Doorstep Dfr 
1230pm Home Again 1230 The House 
130 A Cook or toe Wild Side 130 In toe 
Workshop 230 Our Hoi&e Down IJrda 
230 Gimme Stoner 330 Twos Courmy 
330 This Old House unto Steve anti Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm Rex Hum's Fishing Wand 430 
walker's WaW 530 Flight Deck 530 
Jurusaca 930 Anmal Doctor 930 
Meerkaia A Kalahari Saga 730 Beyond 
£000 830 Haw Did They BuM ThaP 830 
Aiumei X 9.00 The Une>ptancd 1030 
Emp»eoltheEast1l30Rea)Ljv«es GrtzTi 
toe Hood 1230am N^vfgfueis 130 FLghr 
Deck ijo Ancsm Wanots 230 C»» 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
1230pm Rner o< Beats 1.00 Arwna) Doctor 
130 Mane Watch with Aj&an Peniter 230 
All Bed TV 230 HumanNaturc 230 ^oo 
Stwv 430 Jack Hanna'S ZOO Life 430 
WitiUeSOSSAOPei Rescue 530 Atfctrete 
Wild 6.00 Kralrs Creaiures 630 Lass* 
7.00 Animal Planet Classes 8.00 Anmal 
Doctor 830 Rotes ot Natuie 930 
Emergency Vets 1030 Wixtite SOS 1030 
CrccooJe Hunters 1130 Anmal *. 1130 
Enwinanr-I VOK IS Ktagi f 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm lucre, ot toe Alrcan N^ht 8.00 The 
Secret UnderviKirid 930 bvng with The 
Dead 1030 Woodmcuse Lite on [tie Risi 
1130 Ufcsryfc-i ol the Wei and Muddy 
1230am Tides ol War 

HISTORY_ 
430pm Deterefing Empxes The Boer Wa 
530 Classic Cars 6.00 Anaerrr Myuenes 
730 Bi^raj^ty Bordo Mussotev 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 
930am Food network Dady 930 Food (or 
Thoutihl 1030 Feasts ot Ihe World 1030 
Won an Thompson Cooks 1130 Whais 
Coovin(F 1130 Canon's hiirton CoKege 
1230pm Food Network Paly 1230 
Frances B*ss«*s West country Christmas 
130 Food lor Though! 1.30 Rom toe 
Ground Up 230 Caribbean Light 230 Food 
Network Daiy 3.00 Ross's Foreign 
Astagnment 330 Cwor's hscfien College 
430 Thoroughly Modern Bntish 430 
Japaneasy 5.00 Close 

LIVING _ 

630am Tiny Lrvmg 9.00 The Roseanne 
Show 830 The Jerry Spwgor Show 1040 
Michi^el Cote 1130 BrooLside 1230pm 
Uvirg Issues 1230 Rescue Sit 1.00 
Beyond Belie! Faa or Fction 130 Ready 
Sieady Coo 235 Frotorda 235 Lrwrg it 
Up1 335 Tha Roseanrv? Shqtv 445 
Tompesti 535 Can't Cocte Won't CotA 
6.10 The Jeny Springer Show 730 Rescue 
911730 Beyond Betel Faucr Fiction830 
ABy McB&ji 930 HaLlto FP 1130 The 
Sptey Sex Files 1230am dose 

ZEE TV_ 

5.00am Marubi 530 Mus*: Time 6X0 Cu' 
atd Aoout 630 Beegi Ke Pg 7.00 Jaaajri 
730 News B30 Intita Buaness Rejxir 830 
Salaab 930 Fteh^ The Love S!=ws 
ULOO Panchwan Mausam 1130 Aastefta 
1130 Parampara 1230pm FILM: Hindi 
Movia: Amar Shekfl 200 Chao Cnema 
330 ^ee Health Shew 4.00 Canpm ajg 
EK Minute 5.00 Mr Mhtoo 530 Gurraah 

630 Top CH Bie TqM630 Bawc? Apn. 3a-c 
1-22 ^ *»* 830 News 830 Amana: 930 aw, 
Raastev 10.00 ikhe Pe 1030 -w, 
1130 Purastiknaira 1230am 
Taraoon MasSa 130 Jo*. Sshas 
feaha 230 RLM- GujartTlfai? 
runukrii Bap a Uortu) 4.30 FJ.-n. 
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RUGBY UNION 42 

Cambridge storm 
to fifth successive 
Varsity triumph SPORT 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9 1998 

FOOTBALL 44 

Gary Neville on 
Manchester United’s 

date with destiny 

Parma punish Italian defenders* recklessness to reach quarter-finals of Uefa Cu~ 

Rangers push 
THE making of history would 
have been a "fringe benefit. No 
Scottish club has won a match 
in Italy but, when they led 1-0, 
it seemed that Rangers would 
not only chalk up that achieve¬ 
ment but also defeat the 
favourites for the Uefa Cup to 
advance to the quarter-finals. 
Then, they collapsed into a 
stereotype. 

The self-destructiveness was 
recognisably Scottish in its 
inexplicable nature. It was. 
however, ironic that the men 
at fault should have been Ital¬ 
ians. It has been imagined 
that recruiting foreign players 
will graft onto British teams a 
self-disdpline that has been 
lacking. Sergio POrrini and 
Lorenzo Amoroso dispelled 
that theory by acting as reck¬ 
lessly as anyone who has been 
bom wirhin the environs of 
ibrox. 

A minute or the first half 
remained and Rangers were 
holding a lead with a degree of 
comfort when Porrini commit¬ 
ted two bookable offences with¬ 
in the space of a few moments, 
bringing down the stylish 
Veron with a late tackle to 

Confident United__44 
Wenger signs up..44 
Villa's wise men_45 

earn the latter yellow card that 
saw him sent off. Faced with 
that disadvantage. Rangers 
were unable to retain a firm 
hold- or their composure and 
Parma equalised in the 48th 
minute. 

Dick Advocaat’s team were 
then to fall 2-1 behind, but still 
had some cause to believe that 
they could prevail. Had they 
pulled level. Rangers would 
have been in a position to win 
the tie on away goals. That 
ambition was taken beyond 
their reach by a further act of 
folly. 

In the 67th minute, Veron 
sent a pass towards Chiesa on 
the right of the penalty area. 
Had the forward taken posses¬ 
sion he would only have been 
positioned near the byline, 
angled away from goal. 
Despite that lack of ostensible 
threat. Amoroso thrust out an 
arm to fist the ball away. It 
was an action so bizarre that it 
was difficult to believe that it 
had actually taken place. 

+i]i (f 
iw 

PARMA RANGERS 

Parma win 4-2 on Aggregate 

From Kevin McCarra 
_in Parma_ 

The referee knew there had 
been no mirage. He awarded 
a penalty, which Chiesa con¬ 
verted. Recently, there has 
been speculation that Juventus 
will bid for Amoroso. After his 
aberration, however, he had 
better reconcile himself to an¬ 
other Christmas in Glasgow. 

For their part Rangers will 
have to consider whether they 
can afford to keep him in the 
team. Advocaat. a stubborn 
man, had previously made the 
Italian his captain, despite the 
reservations and complaints 
of the crowd. After this defeat, 
he insisted that Amoroso had 
been "excellent". Nonetheless, 
away from the microphone. 
Advocaat wiQ find it much 
more difficult to make a case 
for the centre half's inclusion. 

The folly yesterday was all 
the more galling because 
Rangers had. in other 
respects, shown maturity. 
There were spells in the first 
half in which they were appar¬ 
ent masters of the tie. 

The Serie A dub may have 
been suffering from ambiva¬ 
lence. After drawing’ 1-1 in 
Glasgow, they knew that a 
goalless draw at the Stadio 
Tardini would steer them safe¬ 
ly through and they may have 
lacked urgency as a result 
Rangers, in the 24th minute, 
farced them to sharpen their 
concentration. Sensini misdi¬ 
rected a pass to Albertz and 
the midfield player strode to¬ 
wards the penalty area, shrug¬ 
ging aside the defender's 
efforts to recover, and fired a 
drive into the corner of the net 

It had been thought that the 
German might have been left 
on the substitutes' bench, since 
lan Ferguson was introduced 
to midfield to mark Veron. In 
the event, Advocaat recog¬ 
nised that a man of Albertz^s 
threat oould not be discarded 

TIME SMt W O! 

C R O S slwo R D 

No 1584 

ACROSS 
7 Fad; crack surface of |5J 
S Vague, insubstantial (7) 
9 Boring (7) 

10 Circumference (of body) (5) 
11 Carry with difficulty: back de¬ 

formity (4) 
12 Perplex IS) 
15 Church robing room IS) 
16 Rebuff; blunt (nose) (41 
19 African ’cal’, provides per¬ 

fume (5) 
21 Heath, moorland ferns (71 
22 Fried meat in breadcrumbs 

(7) 
23 Heater: smashed (in) (5) 

DOWN 
1 Pul an end to: a drink (6) 
2 Very widespread disease (SI 

3 Poison (5) 
4 One cheap at the price (7) 
5 Sullen, severe (4) 
6 Code key: nonentity (6) 
S Easily influenced, yielding 

111) 
13 One without opinion (in poID 

(4-4) 
14 Method of speaking (7) 
15 (Make) fast (6) 
17 Sand trap; fortified shelter (6) 
18 He sold soul to Devil (5) 
20 Enormous (4) 

l SOLUTION TO NO 1583 
ACROSS; 1 Cosmic 4 Smudge S Main 9 Near miss 
10Andrades 13 Tone 15 Tiara 16 Juror lSAutoiycus 
21 Gullible 22 Cove 23 Nephew 24 Doiset 
DOWN: I Combat 2 Swindler 3 Cynic 5 Marc's tail 
6 Dai! 7 Ensure 11 Ostracise 12 Leant 14 Red Cross 

i 16 Jargon 17 Assent 19 Oread 20 Flip 

THEfJg^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEHTIWU CROSSWORD TITICS NOW AY VIA BIB 

l"n7‘ '*■'? TV Time Ciew&nnli (Bn* aiCopLc-li-N) tk. 
T&fES&lbAZ'**“*•"■*»• reader, hr na < 

SErW^^StalSSia}* rJ> ^ * "Pi!red-M,h '« **"?■ «* 
V‘Ktc£'!t:®* !'n*crAs lunhcrdwail« KpavmyJr.ejwquc- 

Barry Ferguson is isolated in his despair as Parma celebrate the equalising goal, scored hy Balbo, dtat set Rangers nn the path to efimination from the Uefa Cup yesterday 

and Ranch elskis, who had 
been unwell, was omitted. 

Albertz. in common with the 
rest of the side, seemed to rel¬ 
ish this occasion. At one point 
soon after he had scored, he 
delivered a 40-yard pass down 
the left wing to free Wallace 
and. at that stage, there were 
grounds to think that Rangers 
were poised enough to prey 
upon the concern that was 
growing within Parma. 

Perhaps one ought to have 
noticed instead the manner in 
which Porrini lost his temper 
after tangling with Chiesa in 
an off-the-ball incident. His 
questionable temperament 
was to undermine Rangers. 
Once he had departed, VerOn 
struck an impeccable cross 
that Chiesa turned into the 
path of Balbo for an easy goal 

A quarter of an hour later, a 

free kickby Ver6n was partial¬ 
ly cleared by Albertz. but 
Fiore, from 20 yards, dis¬ 
patched a perfect drive. 
Amoroso's lapse secured 
Parma’s victory. 

Advocaat. on unfathomable 
grounds, argued that Porrini 
did not deserve the second yel¬ 
low card and he also offered 
praise for Amoroso. “Don’t 
pin the blame on Porrini and 
Amoroso.” he said. The coach 
is used to having his wishes 
obeyed, but that is one com¬ 
mand that will rightly be 
ignored. 
PARMA (&4-1-2)’ G Button — LTKram, H 
Sere**. F Caravan — □ Fuser (sub: R 
Mussr. 8«cnn), o Baggio, A Bogtossam 
(sutr S Fiore, 56), A Bemamo — J Vanin 
— A Baba. E CIMsa (sub H Crespo. 74) 
RANGERS (4-4-2): A Men* — S Porrini, C 
Bendiy, L Amoroso. ANumsn — J Albert?, 
B Ferouson (sub C Wtar. 81), I Foreusan. 
G nanBronchharet — R WsftKs (sub. u Am- 
aa 73), G Dune (sutr A Vkfcreur, 54) 
Refers*: T Hauga (Norway). 

Gullit awaits share of the spoils 
HAVING frequently raffed 
against die financial re¬ 
straints placed an his transfer 
dealings since replacing 
Kenny Dalglish as manager 
of Newcastle United four 
months ago, Ruud Gullit is. 
set to become the immediate 
beneficiary of the controver¬ 
sial return by Freddy Shep¬ 
herd and Douglas Hall to the 
dub’s pic board yesterday. 

Newcastle's majority share¬ 
holders, who resigned in dis¬ 
grace after a tabloid expose 
last March, are expected to 
give Gullit the resources to 
continue his restructuring, 
which began with the £8 mil¬ 
lion recruitment of Duncan 

.. By George Cauuktn 

Ferguson from Everton two 
weeks ago. Though Fergu¬ 
son's arrival dfo^mh to tight¬ 
en die mood on Tyneside/ 
these latest developments 
should add a touch of urgency 
to die dub’s upper echelons, 
after Gufiit- had become : in¬ 
creasingly frustrated with the 
delays be has encountered in 
getting funds released from 
dw Newcastle boardroom. 

Shepherd and Hall, who be¬ 
tween them account for a 65 
per cent sharehoWin^ wiCL 
now have direct control over 
pic business- Following the 
resignation of Denis Cassidy 

and the non-executive direc¬ 
tors, John Josephs and Tom 

'FentntW: tbCsr dose ally, the 
chief executive. Freddie Fletch- 

. er. becomes acting chairman. 
- .. “With thetwo leading share¬ 
holders -bade at the top, it 
means we can react quicker 

u when itcomes to signing play¬ 
ers.^ dub source said. 

Gullit’s list of targets is fair¬ 
ly extensive. stretching from 
the highly regarded Ipswich 
Town midfield pfoycr. Kieroh 
Dye^ to the Pcktuguese duo,. 
Rui Costa and Joao Pima 
and Internationale's Nigeria 
centre halt Taribo West 

Cassidy quits, page 26 Back on board 

Australian cover-up reopens 
cricket bookmaking scandal 

THE pride and image so dear 
to Australian cricket sustained 
serious bruising last night 
when it was revealed that 
Shane Wame and Mark 
Waugh, two of its favourite 
sons, were disciplined by their 
own authorities in 1995 for 
dealing with an illegal Indian 
bookmaker. In the week when 
judgment is expected in the La¬ 
hore High Court on alleged 
bribery and match-fixing by 
Pakistan players, accusations 
brought in part by the same 
two Australians, the timing is 
devastating and the repercus¬ 
sions are likely to be immeas¬ 
urable. 

Salim Malik, the central 
figure in the protracted and 
combustible Pakistani affair, 
was named by Wame and 
Waugh as the man who of¬ 
fered them money to lose a 
game, an allegation that 
Waugh recently repeated in 
the Lahore coutl Malik, and 
other prominent Pakistan 
cricketers, are still awaiting a 
verdict, but it can only be imag¬ 
ined what dirty washing 
might be aired in the wake of 
the latest developments. 

There is no suggestion that 
either Wame or Waugh accept¬ 
ed money to try’ to influence 
the outcome of a match, or 
even a personal performance, 
and so it would appear that 
both were guilty of bang naive 
and acquisitive rather than 
corrupt Both have continued 
to play for Australia without 
suspension and, indeed, been 
freely promoted as candidates 
to succeed Mark Taylor as 
captain. In the present 
climate, however, their reputa¬ 
tions cannot survive unsullied. 

Late last nigh! here, the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Board (ACB) 
was mounting a policy of dam- 

From Alan Lee in Melbourne 

age limitation, releasing rally 
the facts necessary to comply 
with a story already leaking. A 
local radio programme in Mel¬ 
bourne, hosted by David 
Hookes, the former Test crick¬ 
eter. issued the initial ru¬ 
mours, pressuring the ACB 
into a statement 

Beyond confirming that 
both players will explain them¬ 
selves at a press conference in 

Thorpe bows out™ 
Indian gamblers— 

Adelaide today, where Waugh 
is preparing for the third Test 
match against England. Mai 
Speed, the chief executive of 
the ACB, refused to identify 
diem. "They are two current 
players, both still prominent 
members of the Australian 
team," he said. 

It can and will be said that a 
similar press conference, if 
staged almost four years ago. 

would have saved much of the 
embarrassment and all the 
ramifications now attendant, 
fra. remarkably, the fines im¬ 
posed on Waugh and Wame 
date back to a brief tour of Sri 
Lanka, made late in 1994. 

The Australians visited Sri 
Lanka on their way to a Test 
series in Pakistan. It was 
during their stay in Colombo 
— ironically, a city where they 
refused to play during the 
World Cup of two years later 
— that Waugh and Wane 
were apparently approached 
by a millionaire bookmaker 
from Madras, in southern In¬ 
dia. The proposal was that 
they should provide informa¬ 
tion rat team selection, weath¬ 
er and pitch conditions for the 
one-day games before il was 
generally known, 'so that the 
bookmaker could frame, his 
odds on each match and 
service his clients. . 

As all betting is illegal in In¬ 
dia. a fact that would not have 
been unknown to the players. 

Gloom grips nation 
IT WAS called “the game’s 
darkest and best-kept secret” 
— and that summed up per¬ 
fectly the gloom and disbelief 
that news of the betting scan¬ 
dal cast over Australia. 

The words were written by 
Malcolm Conn, of The Aus¬ 
tralian, the newspaper that 
had beat investigating the sto¬ 
ry. Under the front-page head¬ 
line. crickets betting scandal 
Conn gave die full story of 
Shane Wame and Mark 
Waugh's involvement with an 
Indian bookmaker. 

In Pakistan, legal advisers 
to the country's cricket board 
(PCS) are concerned that doe 
revelations may have a 
serious impact on their 
matcfcCuring inquiry. 

The solicitor in charge1 of 
the PUB’S investigation. All 
Sibfain Fazli toki Tne Austral¬ 
ian that Waugh's evidence 
was central to the case against 
Salim Malik. "Waugh is one 
of only two people to give di¬ 
rect evidence against Salim 
Malik." Fatii said. “What he 
told the courtis very important." 

their foolishness in complying 
is implicit. It must also be 
assumed that they were 
rewarded generously for what¬ 
ever tips they supplied. Wheth¬ 
er they did anything illegal is 
for others to judge. In cricket¬ 
ing law, they were guilty qf 
plain stupidity, though surely 
not of the outright corruption 
of perverting die course of a 
match for profit Waugh is a 
self-confessed gambler . on 
horses and greyhounds; 
Wame would have attracted 
such illicit interest by his 
name alone. Both players, , 
however, would surely fed in¬ 
sulted by any suggestion that 
their involvement extended be- i 
yond the peripheries of any | 
given match. .. I 

These events predated all 
knowledge or suspicion of 
match-fixing on the sub-conti-. 
nent, and it is significant that 
cridtet betting at that time tod 
not been stigmatised as it has- 
been since. If Malik did subse¬ 
quently approach Waugh and. 
Wame as alleged, however, it 
coukl-bfr surmised that he-dki 
so with lull awareness of what' 
they had done. 

The procedures of the ACB 
in this episode will doubtless 
be scrutinised. It appears, how¬ 
ever,that one of tihe players 
preempted arordiscoveiy of 
their wrongdoing by reporting 
it to the-ACB, eariy m 1995. 
After secret meeto^s and 
inquiries, the two players were 
fined £4.000, the rest of the 
Australian squad was warned 
against such temptations and 
a report was filed to the Inter¬ 
nationa! Cricket CoundL 
Nothing, though, was made 
public and its subsequent un¬ 
timely discovery will be as bad 
for the game worldwide as it 
may be for the individuals.' 
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